
GORDON BROWN wfll seek
today to head off German-led
demands for a common Euro-
pean tax policy amid growing
cabinet anxiety that themoves

. have played into the hands of

Eurosceptics in Britain.

The Chancellor;who attends

a meeting ofEU finance minis-

ters in Brussels today fecesa rift

with other left of centre gov-

ernments over calls for a mini-

mum rate ofcompanytaxation;

a tax on foreign investments:
andan environmental tax on do-

mestic fuel and electricity.

But Mr Brown wfll support

Germanyand France in amove
to granta surprise last-minute

ByAndrew Grice and
Katherine Butler

reprieve for duty free shop-

ping, which is due to be abol-

ished throughout Europe next

June. The three countries will

call for a five-year delay while

the issue is reviewed
The German Chancellor,

Gerhard Schrodei; has asked
his finance minister, Oskar La-
fontaine, to use Gerraaiiy’s spell

in the EXTs rotating presiden-

cy. which starts next month, to

campaign for a re-thinkon duty

free sales. But such a decision

would require unanimous
agreement amongst all 15

member states, which may be
difficult to achieve.

However, the agreement be-

tween Germany and Britain

on duty free goods will not
mask a growing rift over Mr La-

fontaine’s pressure for taxhar-

monisation to follow January's

launch ofthe single currency.

MrBrown wfllmake clearhe
is ready to veto the three tax

moves under discussion. “We
are going to play hardball.'’

said one British official. “We
think we are in a majority and

we will win this debate."

British ministers are worried

that the demands of the new
German government elected in

October have have fuelled re-

ports in Eurosceptic newspa-
pers that a wide range oftaxes,

including income tax and VAT
could be decided by Brussels.

Downing Streetpledged yes-

terday that children’s clothes,

food and public transportwould
continue to be exempt from
VAT. and insisted that ending
their zero-rating was not even
under discussion in the EU.

Privately, ministers are wor-

ried that Tony Blair's “softly,

softly" approach to Europe has

been blown offcourse by the re-

centwave ofspeculation about

a common tax policy. His allies

are worried that this will make

it harder to win over British

public opinion to support mem-
bership of the single currency.

At the same time, they ac-

knowledge that repeated
threats to wield the veto would
diminish Britain's influence in

Europe, as 11 other EU states

prepare for the euro's launch in

less than five weeks.
The most immediate threat

forMr Brown is Germany’s de-

mand for a minimum rate of

corporation tax throughout the

EU. This is seen by Britain as

a move to stop UK firms en-

joying a competitive advantage
over their European rivals.

The Chancellor will also

threaten to block a planned
20 per cent minimum tax on in-

terest from savings and in-

vestments overseas. This
would hit the British Eurobond
market, threatening £5bn in

earnings and 11,000 jobs.

Mr Brown will tell his EU
counterparts the proposal is

fundamentally flawed. He will

argue that the legislation, the

EITs first on a direct taxation

measure, would not collect

more revenue, would bring the

EU into disrepute and would
entrench banking secrecy.

The Chancellor’s threat ofa
British veto will also extend to

proposals for an environmental

tax, which some member states

and the European Commis-
sion believe should hit domes-
tic users of polluting fuels.

Britain is not opposed in

principle to an energy tax, but
the Government is determined
to stamp out any suggestion

that domestic tax rates are
beingdictated by Brussels.

MrBrown willbe asked today

to sign up to plans for a coordi-

nated crackdown on “unfair"

business tax competition. Tax
deals to promote the British film

industry, a scheme to attract

companies who locate their in-

ternational headquarters in

London, and a range of financial

services deals on offer in Gibra

tar are listed in a confidents

EU report as potentially“ham
foT to Britain's partners.

Mr Brown will try to tur

round the debate by calling fo

the elimination of unfair ts:

competition. Dawn Priraarold

the Treasury minister, will prej

seat a report from anEU work
ing group she chairs on tackling

“harmful tax competition".
|

Tax harmonisation mea-
sures Britain would welcome!
include standardised excise

duties to eliminate cigarette

and alcohol smuggling from
the continent

1
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A fitting testament
to Oscar Wilde: a

monumental row
over gay politics
OSCARWILDE could almostbe
heard chuckling from the grave
yesterday. On the 98th an-

niversaryofhisdeath, theplay-

wright imprisoned for his

homosexuality gained a
strangeand belatedrevengeon
the British Estabtishmen, with

a cast list to die for

Itwas a day that saw-all in
the cause of Oscar - Peter

Mandelson’s name raised in a
discussion

,
pf

;
homosexuality,

this time byifes. Minister actor

Nigel Hawthorne; an embar-
rassed. BBC interviewer at-

temptingtoshut Hawthorne up,

and the openly gay Culture

Secretary Chris Smith thanking

Wildeforwhat he had done “for

our community".
LastnightNigel Hawthorne

told The Independent he was
furious tohave been silencedon

air: “I’m so angry. The BBC
should be ashamed ofitself I

was vetoed. That is hypocrisy

of the worst sort Xam already

receivingsupport Alan Bennett

has left a fax on my machine
saying, ‘Well said'.*’

.

The day had started inno-

cently enough with theunveil-

ing of a statue to Wilde in

central .London in which
Hawthorne gave a readingwith

Dame JudiDench.The statue,

by artist Maggi Hamhling. en-

titled A Conversation with
OscarTWMe, depicts Wilde in

bronze rising from his granite

By David Lister
and Paul Waugh

sarcophagus. The sarcopha-

gus forms a seat on which

passers-bymay sit and engage
in suitable conversation with

him. It invoked the scary

prospectofevery inebriatedwit

and would-be wit in London
mouthing aphorisms at mid-

night But there was a hint that

this was a little more thanjust

a piece of public art when Mr
Smith thanked Wide for en-

livening both his own life “and

the life of our community”.

But it was Hawthorne, in

what the BBC sawas a display

of indiscretion, who said that

Mr Mandelsonwas in dangerof
being turned into a gay “mar-

tyr" like the Irish playwright

Mr Hawthorne was appear-

ing live on BBC TV’s One
O'clock News to discuss the

statue. The presents;Ed Stour-

ton. asked Mr Hawthorne: “Is

thereawider significance to this

or is itjust a rather entertain-

ing sculpture?"

Mr Hawthorne replied: “I

think there is a wider signifi-

cance. Listening tothe news, as

I've been doing for the last five

or 10 minutes, and hearing

about Peter Mandelson . .

."

In a clear attempt to follow

a recent BBC memo forbidding

unnecessary reference to politi-

cians’ private lives, Mr Stour-

The actor Stephen Fry (left) at the unveiling ofMaggi Hambling’s sculpture ‘A Conversation with Oscar Wide*. Nigel Hawthorne (above with Dame Judi Dench) also

attended the launch near London’s Trafalgar Square, and later caused a stir daring a BBC interview with his comments on gay politics Hamza MouldJNaticmdl Pictures

ton then cut in to ask the actor

not to talk about “specific indi-

viduals".

But Mr Hawthorne persist-

ed: “If you don’t talk about in-

dividuals, then you miss the

whole point of this. I think that

it’s purely that society picks on

these individuals and turns

them into martyrs very often,

which is exactly what hap-

pened to Oscar Wilde."

The BBC bulletin had earli-

er featured a report in which
Martin Dowle, a representative

ofthe British Council in Rio de

Janeiro, hadvehementlydenied

that he had accompanied Mr
Mandelson to gay nightclubs in
the city. Mr Dowie said that the

attacks on himselfandMrMan-
detsonwere “like something out

of Kafka".

He claimed that a comment
in the House byWilliam Hague
referring to “Lord Mandelson
of Rio" was a smear.

Both men had decided not to

respond to the allegations for

fear of giving them greater

publicity, but Mr Dowle said

that Mr Hague's comments

had forced his hand. “I think it

is disgraceful for William
Hague to take innuendo, lies

and smears as part ofa process

ofdestruction ofthe lives ofpro-

fessional people," he said.

MrHague's office in turn de-

nied the charge and said that he
had been objecting instead to

the cost of the trip rather than

Mr Mandelson’s private life.

But on such a politically

fraught day, it was also worth

remembering that Wide should

be celebrated for wit as much
as for sexual politics and fight-

ing prejudice. Fbrtunately, his

great-grandson Lucian Hol-

land, a student at Oxford,

showed he had inherited some
of it.

At the unveiling of the stat-

ue he told the assembled
crowd: “Going to Ireland and
seeing the beautiful houses

that once belonged to the fam-

ily, it struck me that if Oscar
hadn’t blown it all, they might
still be ours."

ThtcheU in court, page 3
A wilfhlly tacky sculpture.
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You can rate a school in an hour, says Woodhead
ANHOURSvisit is longenough

for parents to tell whether a

school is good or bad. Chris

Woodhead, the ChiefInspector

of Schools says today.

Writing in The Indepen-

dent's special league table sup-

plement, Mr Wbodhead warns
parents who are choosing a

school to beware ofheadswho

sweep past their pupils “with

regal iiufiffiereoce'*and to note

whetherpupils open doors for

them.

Secondaryschool exam re-

sults for England producedby

the Government, and published

m the supplement, offerparents

more information than ever

before about state and. inde-

pendent schools.

Teachers yesterday dis-

missed Mr WoodJjead’s com-

BY JUDITH JUDD
Education Editor

ments as “nonsense" and said

that they showed how little he

knew about what made a good

school.

Mr Woodhead argues that

parents will discover most of

what they need to know in an

hour-long walkround. “Talk to

the headteacherHy to find out

what they believe in, what are

they proud of in the school,

where they think are theweak-

nesses... Do they talk to mem-
bers ofstaffand children or do

they sweep past with regal in-

difference?

“Howdothe childrenbehave

roundthe school? Do they open

doors or do you have to flatten

yourself against the walls?"

THE BEST COMPREHENS1VES
ranked by the proportion of pupils gaining

five Of more GCSEs ac grades A* ro C

1 Old Swinfort Hospital. Stourbridge 93%

2 Thomas Telford School. Telford 97%

3 St Edward’s College. Liverpool 95%

3 The Hertfordshire and Essex High School. Bishop’s Stortford 95%

5 The Coopers’ Company and Coborn GM School, Upminscer 94%

6 Dame Alice Owens School, Potters Bar. Herts 92%

7 Watford Grammar School For Girls. Watford. Herts 91%

8 St Albans Girts’ School. 5t Albans. Herts 90%

Litter and graffiti did not “bode

well". Mr Woodhead also sug-

gests that parents should read

schools’ inspection reports and

study examination results.

Doug McAvoy; the general

secretaryofthe National Union

of Teachers, said: “Mr Wood-

head’sidea isa nonsense. Ifyou

can tell a good school in the

time he suggests he needs to

explain why it takes his in-

spectors as much as five days

when they they are compiling

a report

“It shows how little he un-

derstands aboutwhatmakes an

effective school"

The Independent's league ta-

bles rank schools according to

the traditional yardstick ofthe

proportion of pupils gaining

five A* to C grades atGCSE, al-

though this year the Govern-

ment has introduced a new
measure, the GCSE points

score, which awards points for

each grade.

The top comprehensive
school on toe first measure is

Old Swinfbrd Hospital in Stour-

bridge, (98 per cent compared

with a national average of46 per

cent) which takes mainly

boarders, and the top on the

second category is Thomas
Telford School, in Telford,

whose pupils achieved the

equivalent of ten As - slightly

ahead of the point score for

Eton. Thomas Telford is also

second on the first measure

with 97 per cent
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At 1 6, Mary ran away from a life of abuse. Today

she is homeless. Could you sleep easy on Christmas

Eve knowing she was shivering in a bus shelter?

You can help keep Mary, and thousands of vulnerable

people like her, safe and warm over Christmas. With

£25 from you. Crisis can provide a warm bed, hot

meals, clean clothes and someone to talk to at one

of our shelters.

As the days count down to Christmas, nearly 10,000

homeless people are counting on Crisis.We’re counting

on you. Our service depends on public donations. So

please send your £25 today - in time to help us buy

the bedding, food and cloches we need to bring Mary

in from the cold.

Countdown to Christmas

Yes, I’ll keep homeless people warm:

O £15 £25 £50 G£250*other£
I enclose a cheque made payable to Crisis. OR debit my.

G Visa G MasterCardQ Switch other

r,rHnn ! I II II II II II f ! II I

* Last three digits of Switch card no. V I— Switch issue no. I

Expiry tfarp_ j Signature

* Gifts of £250 or more are worth almost a third extra to us under Gift Aid

Name (caps) Mr/Mre/Ms

Address

Dostcocfe

,

CRISIS

freephone donation fine 0800 038 48 38
Crisis. FREEPOSi;Room 1 15, London El IBR

m do woe »> to row rtc^Huaan hun rfWa am ofcM wrt. i !
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>;mochet
nust get
>ut, says
lospital
GUSTO PINOCHET, the for-

;r Chilean dictator; was last

5ht told to leave the private

spitai where he had been
rying because he was “fit

d no longer requires spe-
dist medical care”.

The decision by Grovelands
iory hospital is not only a
uniliating rebufffor the gen-
al, but would also now make
very difficult for Jack Straw,

e Home Secretary, to return

m toChile on compassionate
.minds of ill health.

Following toe ruling by the

w lords that General Pinochet
as notimmune from prosecu-
on as a former head of state,

1 health was one of the few
roundsfor his release lefttoMr
traw. The former dictatorand
fe senator faces extradition to

pain on charges of genocide,

errorism and torture.

The general had been
noved to Grovelands in South-

late, north London. He had
ieen moved there from the

ondon Clinic where he had un-

iergone a back operation.

The hospital management

by Rim Sengupta, Colin
BROWN AND LIZ NASH

has told the general and his en-

tourage to find alternative ac-

commodation as soon as
possible, and is said to be un-

happy about their lack of ur-

gency to do so.

Paul Jarman, a spokesman
for the hospital, said: ‘‘Grove-

lands Priory is preparingto dis-

charge General Pinochet from
its care. It was stated in open
court... that General Pinochet

was fit enough to appear at an
initial bail hearing. In the opin-

ion ofPrioryHealthcare, he no
longer requires the specialist

medical and nursing care pro-

vided at Grovelands Priory.

Some patients at the hospi-

tal are said to have been un-
happy at having the general,

accused of ordering almost
four thousand deaths, staying

there. There have also been
daily vigils outside thehospital

by former torture victims and
human rights activists.

Friends and supporters of

the general have been Looking

Chile's Foreign Minister, Jose Miguel Insulza, at a press conference yesterday after visiting the Lower House ofParliament in Madrid

for alternative accommodation

for him, but with limited suc-

cess. Theyare believed to have
finallyfound a residence in Vir-

ginia Water; Surrey, afteragree-

ing to insurance againstbomb,
rocket or firearm damage.

General Pinochet is on bail

under condition that he stays

within the confines of Grove-

lands Priory hospital, and re-

mains underpolice guard.The

ball conditions will have to be
altered if he is moved, and
Scotland Yhrd will have to ap-

prove a new venue for his stay.

Ithasemerged thatMrStraw
has sent a dearmessage toTbny
Blair not to intervene over

whetherto allow the extradition
of toe general to proceed The
Home Secretary had made it

clear to other members of the

Cabinet through toe Whitehall

madmKthatbe tfidnotwantany
pressure put onhimbyotherin-
terested departments, including

Robin Cook, toe Fhreign Secre-

tary. or George Robertson, the

Secretary of State for Defence.

A Whitehall source said:

“The message we are getting

verystrongly is that he doesn’t

want to be lobbied byanybody,
including No 10- The only peo-

ple he is prepared to talk to

about it are his close civil ser-

vants and officials.”

This was echoed by senior

Home Office sources who de-

nied that any deal had been
done with Chile following the

visit of toe country’s Foreign

Minister; Jose Miguel Insulza.

They insisted that Mr Straw

was treating toe matter in his

quasi-judicial role, and his room
for political manoeuvring was

“ very, very limited. He is pre-

pared to let the law take its

course for the time being".

Mr Insulza arrived in Spain

to lobbyforGeneral Pinochet's

freedom yesterday to be given

a red carpet welcome. Spanish
ministers are privately said to

wish the extradition proceed-

ings had never been started

Hugh O’Shaughnessy.
Review, page 4

Yet another undeclared directorship for Robinson
GEOFFREY ROBINSON faced

increasing pressure to resign

lastnight as yet another official

complaint was filed about his

failure to register business in-

terests.

Mr Robinson held a £5,500

shareholding in a company
making robots for three years

without registering his interest,

it emerged yesterday.

The Independent reported

yesterday that Mr Robinson

By Fran Abrams
AND ANDREW MULLINS

never registered seven direc-

torships in subsidiaries of his

engineering company TtiansTfec

PLC . Mr Robinson has said he
was not required to registerthe

directorships. The Paymaster
General apologised to the

House ofCommons last month
for failing to register two other
directorships.

The latest complaint, filed to

the new ftortiamentaiy Com-
missioner for Standards,

Elizabeth Filkin. concerns a
shareholding in RJ Engineers,

a Midlands-based firm. In return

for financialbacking. MrRobin-

son received a 10 percent stake
and a directorship of the com-

panywhen it launched in 1990.

Commons rules say sharehold-

ings should be listed in the Reg-
ister ofMembers’ Interests.

Visit www.numberchange.org

Freephone 0808 22 4 2000

Whatever business you’re in.

The Big Number will affect you. Be

prepared for the biggest and most

important change to our telephone

numbering system. Visit our website

or call our helpline. Today.

All The

Phone

Companies

Together

Last night Geoffrey Clifton-

Brown. a member of the Con-
servatives’ Treasury team,
called for an urgent investiga-

tion. “If the man has any hon-

our and if this government has
any integrity, he ought to re-

sign.” he said
Roger Evans, owner of RJ

Engineers, said theMPhad put

up some money to help him
start his business. “Geoffrey

was good to me - he gave us a
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FORECAST
General sftnaden The odd Shower in south-east England However, once early
morning mist and fog has cleared, most of England and Wales will be dry with

Sspells, with the exception of pans of northern England where it will pe
with drizzle. Northern Ireland and Scotland will be mild, but with a lot of
and one or two outbreaks of rain or drizzle, mainly In western Seedand.

Com S England. London. E AagBa. E Midlands; Turning colder but becoming
increasingly sunny A Oght easterly wind. Ma» remp 4-7C [39-45F).

5E England: A slight risk of a light shower at first then becoming sunnier hut
colder. A moderate easterly wind. Max temp 4-5C (39-41 F).

Cent N A E England, W Midlands.* Increasingly sunny but cold. A light easterly
wind. Max temp 4-7C I39-45F).

Channel Ik Cold and mostly cloudy. A moderate to fresh easterly wind. Max temp
5-7C|41-45F).

SW England, Wales, NW England. Lato Bis*, hlc of Man: Sunny spells, the
best early in the day. A light easterly wind. Max temp 4-7C (39-aSF).

ME England: Mostly cloudy and cold, some drizzle in a few spots. A light south-
east wind. Max remp 6-7C (39-45F)

N Ireland: Mild and cloudy. A Hght southerly wind. Max temp 9-1 0C (48-50R.

NW Scotland, W Isles: Cloudy with some drizzly rani. A moderate southerly wind.
Max temp 9-12C (4S-54F).

5M( 5E ft NE Scotland, Glasgow, Edbiburgh, Aberdeen: Sunny breaks. A light

southerly wind. Max wnp 7-IOC (45-50F).

N bles: Cloudy with ram at times. A fresh south-west wind. Max temp IOC |50F).

OUTLOOK
Wednesday will be very cold and frosty in England and wales, with eastern Scot-
land aiming colder. Western Scotland and Northern Ireland will just hold onto
the milder. doudler weather. Thursday will be very cold and dry everywhere.

TRAVEL
London: A41 Rnchtey Rd Bum Swiss

age to Fortune Green. Major worts m
neff Rd Gyratory UntI 31st December
bndgeahMAI between Aiconbury

and Hadden. Construction, lane ctosuies

and contraflow, Until 31st December.

hkighamahfcB.M40 between jwictans la

(MS) & 3 (Wycombe East). Three narrow

lanes both ways and a 50 nnh spasd bnit in

force. INI let January 19997
Bristol; M5 JIB-19, Major Roadworks on
AvCnmouth {fridge. Untfl 1st Jaruary 2001

.

Norfolk: A47 HarchmA Roundabout Khgs
Lynn (At0). Roadwpte between the ptfiiugr

roundabout and the Haidwidc Roundabout.
Unfl 13th December 1998.

West Yorkshire: Ml Between J42 Loflhouse

Interchange (M62) and J43 Staurton.

Roadworks and a 50mph speed ami
Untfl 31st DeCBrrtw 1998

Cumbria: M6 J37 Kendal. Roadworks, car
rlageway reduced to 2 lanes both ways with

a 50mph speed Snw, unite swflh of the junc-

tion. Until i8di Jammy 1999.

AA RoodHaMu Call0338401777 tor the

latesr local and naoarcal traffic news. Source:

The AuronwMe Association. Calls charged
at SOp per min (me VAT)

.

startHe put in £5,500and so did
L We repaid all that and a bitof

interest,’' he said.

Mrs Filkin, who wiD take up
herpost in early February, will

find a pile ofcomplaints about
Mr Robinson awaitinghenA se-

nior member of staff will han-

dle complaints in the interim

Asweb as two lettersfromMr
Clifton-Brown about the direc-

torshipsand shareholding, there

havealso been fresh allegations

LIGHTING UP

Belfast 4.03pm tc> 8 24am
Birmingham 3.57pm to 7.56am
Bristol 4.05pm to 7.54am
Glasgow 3.49pm to 0.24am
London 3.55pm to 7.45am
Manchester 3.54pm to 8.03am
Newcastle 3.43pm to 8.08am

HIGH TIDES
AM KT PM KT

Axonrnouth 4.36 12.3 5.07 12.9
Cork 2.58 A.3 3 27 4.5

Devotion 3.09 5-2 3 32 5.4

Dow 8.33 6.5 9.02 6.5
Don Laoghafre 9.23 4.0 9.32 42
Fbfasooch 2.40 5.0 3.03 5.2
Greenock 10 12 3.4 10.41 3.5

Harwich 9 12 3.8 9.58 4.0
Holyheart B.03 5.4 8.18 5.7
Hull (Albert Dh) 3.34 8.3 4 21 8 4
Kings Lynn 3.36 6.4 4.27 6 4
Lcftft - - 12.26 5.5
Liverpool B.51 9.0 9 12 94
MVorI Hnen 3.44 6.5 4.09 68

2.41 6.5 3.05 6.8

4.10 2 0 4.30 2.0
9.07 4.7 9.26 4.6

5.47 4.5 6.1 1 4.8

1.23 5.5 2 05 5.7
9.06 3.4 915 36

Height measured in metres

nnbad
Portsmouth

Scarborough

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
S England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

N02
Moderate
Moderate
Good
Moderate
Moderate
Good
Good

so.
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

SUN & MOON
San rises: 07.44
Sunsets: 15.55
Moon rises: 1 5.07
Moon sets: 04.17
Full Moon: December 3

WEATHERLINE
For the tales: forecasts dial 0891 3009
followed by die two digits for your area.
Source. The Met. Office. Calls charged at

SOp per min finc VAT)

about Mr Robinson’s relation-

ship with Robert MaxwelL
MrRobinson wrote to I7ieIn-

dependent last night saying he
was not required to register the

seven directorships mentioned

inyesterday'spaper, all ofwhich
were ofsubsidiaries ofhis engi-

neering firm, 'frans'Ihc. Sources

dose to toe minister said a

memo to MPs about a rule

change in June 1993 had asked
them to update (heir registration

YESTERDAY
EXTREMES

Warmest: St Mjry's 12C |54F)

Coldest (day): Wattisham 6C |43F)

Wettest: West Freugh 028 ins

Sunniest: Christchurch 5.5 his

For 26hrs to 2pm Monday

byJanuaiy 1994 in time fora new
publishedregister Mr Robinson

resigned the directorships in

December 1993. However a se-

nior political figureinvolved with

the rule change told The Inde-

pendentMr Robinson had tech-

nically been in breach from toe

date on which the rules were
introduced. Mr Robinson’s

spokesman refused to comment
when toe complaint was put to

him on Sunday.

Tourist

board
crowns
dented
BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE
and Gary Finn

„

THE ENGLISH Tourist Board

admitted last night it did not al-

ways check that establish-

ments had met legal safety

requirements before awarding

its sought-after crowns and

commendations.
As police and health and

safety officers continued their

investigation into the deaths of

twowomen guests at a country

pub in Shropshire, toeETB said

it did not always ask to see

documents when it made its

inspections.

“It is a requirement that all

our establishments have to en-

sure they comply with regula-

tions but we do not check [In

each easel." a spokeswoman

said. “We can ask for evidence

if we suspect something is

amiss but I don't know if this

was the case.”

Police yesterday named the

twowomen who died from sus-

pected carbon monoxide poi-

soning while staying at the

Crown Inn at Wentor. Shrop-

shire. Helen Marks, 31. from
Leeds, and her friend Kay Stai-

ning
, 30, from Richmond, south-

west London, were discovered

by staff slumped in their guest

room on Sunday morning. They
were thought to have been at-

tending a college reunion.

A West Mercia Ambulance
spokesman said they w'ere be-

lieved to have been poisoned for'

carbon monoxide fames from a
leaking gas boiler underneath

their room.
TWo other guests who were

found unconscious at the pub.

which is on the slopes of the

Long Mynd, were named as

brother and sister Steven and
Caroline Ford.

Steven, from Peterborough,

Cambridgeshire, and Caroline,

ofLondon, were flown by airam-
bulance to a decompression
unit at Murrayfield Hospital in

The WirraL Merseyside, and
were said to be recovering well

There was no one available

for comment at the pub
yesterday.

Sun Rain Max
hrs in c *F

Aberdeen 5.4 0 7 45
Anglesey 4.9 0 9 48
Aviemore 4.1 0.01 5 41
Belfast 3.6 001 9 48
Birmingham 3.7 0 8 46
Boamemootfi 5.6 0.01 9 48
Bristol 57 D ID 50
Buxton 3.2 0.01 b 43
Cardiff 5.1 0 1

1

52
Clacton 6.4 0.01 7 45
Cromer 2.9 0.01 8 46
Edlntootgh 5.6 0 8 46
Exmouth 7.1 0 9 48
Fishguard 2.4 0 8 46
Folkestone 7.4 0 7 45
Glasgow 5 1 0.03 8 46
Hastings 76 0 8 46
Horn 4.6 0 9 48
Isle-of-wan n'a
bfo-of-wfght 62 0 8 46
Jersey 6.3 0.03 10 50
Kendal 5.5 0.04 9 49
Leeds 6.4 0 9 48
Lerwick 3.9 004 6 43
UtUeftampton 7.3 0 11 52
London 6.9 0 8 46
Lowestoft 4.7 0.04 a 46
Manchester 5.9 0.01 9 48
Margate 6.7 O.Ol 7 45
IHorecambe 5.8 0.01 8 46
Newcastle 6.1 0 7 45
Newquay
Norwich

IVVl

5.5 O.Ol 8 46
Oxford 6.2 0 8 46
BoW-on wye 6.1 0 9 48
Stksmbe n/a

Scarborough 6.3 0 7 45
Shrewsbury 4.4 0.03 8 46
Southend n/a

Southport • 0.02 9 4B
Stornoway 2.8 0.20 7 45
Swanage 7.4 0.01 9 48
Tenby 4.6 0.01 11 52
Torquay 6.8 0.01 U 52
IfltW S mmfop/a
lUeymootb n/a

2* hours to 6pm {GMT} Sunday:
Information by RA WeacherCcntre

Rain or
Shine...

UNUSUALLY COLD weather
in Moscow killed at least 39

people in November
Winter has come early to

the Russian capital this year,

with temperatures below
freezing through most of the

month.

Since the beginning of Oc-

tober; 45 people have died ofhy-

pothermia, toe cityambulance
service said. The majority of

victims arehomeless people or

alcoholics who pass out on

the street

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY
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Suddenly, London fashion loses its 1

sparkle as big designers look abroac
ByTamsin Blanchard
Fashion Editor

HYPE IS always a dangerous
thing, and nowhere more so
than in the fashion business. No
sooner has London Fashion
Week established itself as a
force to be reckoned with, than
it seems the catwalks of Cool
Britannia are cooling more
rapidly than planned.

The leading British design-
er Alexander McQueen, who
put London on the fashion map
before being invited to bead
Givenchy, is considering quit-

ting London's runways. “Pin
thinking carefully aboutwhere
I'm going to show next au-
tumn. IfIget bad vibes from the
British Fashion Council, I'm
just going to go. I've got too

much at stake. The dollar and
the yen just aren’t coming
here.”

In February, McQueen, who
holds the BFC responsible for

failing to attract serious buyers
to the capital intends to give

London one last chance. Ifthe
international press and buyers
do not show up next time, he
will take his fashion extrava-

ganza to New York. “Unless
they change the BFC, I will

leave London. I've put so much
money and energy into my
workand that elevates London.
But theystffl don’t get the press

and buyers here. Theirjob is to

bring commerce into London
and they're really pitiful."

When McQueen started out

with his collection for spring/

summer 94, his shows cost him
£3,000 to produce. Now, he says,

the price is closer to £330,000.

For that amount of time and
money, he expects to be re-

vvarded with a whole bank of

buyers. But instead, buyers at-

tendinghis London shows fill a

mere couple of rows. If he
showed in New York, his sales

would double.

Anna Wintout the editor of

American Vogue, does not con-

sider the London shows im-

portant enough to be graced
with herpresence and, until she

does, London will not be in the

same leagueas the otherfash-

ion capitals. Anothercomplaint
is that there is not enough
quality control on the schedule.

Antonio Berardi Philip treacy
Antonio Berardi. 28. graduated from
Central Saint Martin's in June 1 994.
the same year as Matthew Williamson.

His graduation collection featured

shoes by Manolo Blahnik and his own
perfume. Ir sold to Liberty and A La
Mode in Knightsbridge and he showed
his first collection for spring/summer
95 with a little help from models Stel-

la Tennant and Kylie Minogue. After

his third collection, he won a manu-
facturing and distribution deal with

Italian company Givuesse. He has

showrooms in Milan and Paris. His

name has been on the shopping lists

of fashion houses Givenchy, Celine,

Iceberg and Versace. Berardi's clothes

are known for innovative cutting.

Philip Treacy. 31. the milliner from
County Galway, was educated at the

National College of Art and Design In

Dublin, moving on to the Royal

College of Art in 1 988. While there he
worked wirh Rifat Ozbek. John

Galliano and Victor Edelscein. and
opened his showroom in 1991. He has

worked for and with Karl Lagerfeld at

Chanel. Alexander McQueen, and at

Givenchy: as well as creating his own
runway shows for London fashion

week His hats are famously worn by
Isabella Blow, and other well-known
clients include Boy George and Honor
Fraser. Five times winner of the British

Accessory Designer of the Year. Treacy

also designs for Debenhams.

Hussein Chalayan, who is in his late

twenties, graduated from Central Saint

Martin’s in June 1993. His graduation

collection was bought by Browns of

South Molton Street and Featured

clothes made from envelope paper as
well as pieces that had been buried and
left to decompose in his back garden,

with iron filings. Chalayan starred to

design for New York cashmere compa-
ny TSE in spring and also designed a

capsule collection for the high street

giant Top Shop. He was nominated for

British Fashion Designer oF the Year

last November. He is acknowledged in-

ternationally as one of today's most in-

fluential and interesting avant-garde

designers.

Designers have been thrown

into further disarray by the

fact that the New Ybrk shows
will take place earlier than

usual squeezing London off

the schedule.

Rumours have been circu-

lating that other key designers
are thinking aboutleaving Lon-

don’s catwalks. The first ex-

pected to make the break is

Antonio Berardi Although he
wants to keep London as his

creative base, he feels Milan is

a more logical place for him to

show. Like many British de-

signers. Berardi has manufac-

turing backing in Italy where
his collections are produced.

Showing in London actually

costs his backers. Givuesse.

more than if he were to show-

in Milan. Hussein Chalayan.

meanwhile, is having tojuggle

the collection he designs for

TSE New York with his own

labeL IfNew York continues to

show before London, he may
have to move his own label else-

where simply to have enough
time between his two shows.

The knitwear designer

Julien Macdonald showed his

collection in New York in Oc-

toberafterhe won sponsorship

from Vidal Sassoon. If the

arrangement continues, he will

not be able to afford to show in

London as welL Besides. 80 per

cent of his business is in Amer-
ica. The milliner Philip TYeacy

plans to show in New York this

spring, but he will show in Lon-

don as well.

London’s reputation has
been built on young designers
who take risks to launch their

careers. Yesterday, at the

British Fhshion Council in Lon-

don. the next batch ofyoung de-

signers to receive Marks &
Spencer's New Generation

sponsorship were being chosea
There were about 70 appli-

cants eager to become the next

McQueen.
According to John Wflsoa di-

rector of the BFC. there has

been consistent growth in num-
bers of buyers attending Lon-

don over the past four seasons.

He claims buyers are flocking

to the shows not just for Me-
Queea but to see the “critical

mass of40 to 50 designers”who

have established themselves

over the past four years.

British designers, although

internationally famous, are still

young, and do not have money
to spend on advertising to lure

the fashion press to their

shows. “In terms of business,

we are still tiny." says Inacio

Ribeiro of Clements Ribeiro.

one of our most commercially

successful labels.

While attendance at Lon-

don Fashion Week is bettei

than it ever has been, if ii

began to decline, designers

such as Clements Ribeiro

would be forced to move. At the

moment they are contemplat-

ing putting on a small-scale

show in Milan.

“We don't want to show ir

any other place." says Ribeiro..

“But if it was necessary, we.

would find the money from
somewhere and go."

Protest in

‘political’,

the cathedral

says Tatchell
SHE'S A PROSTITUTE WHO

SLEPT WITH A COPPER.
By Clare Garner

THERE could be “no more ap-

propriate time or place" to

protest against the Archbishop

of Canterbury’s attitude to ho-

mosexuals than during Ins

EasterDay sermon in Canter-

bury Cathedral the gay rights

activist Peter Tatchell told a
court yesterday.

Wearing a bright puiple shirt

and a red ribbon for World Aids

day. the Australian-born Out-

Rage campaigner described

how. after he took to the pulpit,

hewas “scratched and clawed"

from behind as officers tried to

remove him.A church steward

hit his hands in an effort toprise

his fingers off the microphone,

and the congregation shouted

Get out get out!", Canterbury
Magistrates’ Court was told.

Mr Tatchell 46. stands ac-

cused of"indecentbehaviour in

a church" under an obscureec-

clesiastical law last invoked

more than 30 years ago. If

found guiltj’. he could be fined

£200 or face a maximum prison

sentence of two months.

Mr Tatchell said he was
The gay rights activist Peter Tatchell and supporters yesterday outside Canterbury

Magistrates’ Courtwhereheis bringtriedon a charge ofindecent behaviour in a church’

'staggered” to be told ofthe ex-

istence of the law, which gives

special protection to the

church. Section two of the Ec-

clesiastical Court Jurisdiction

Act i860 - formerly part of the

Brawling Act 1551 - outlaws any

"riotous, violent or indecent

behaviour” in anychurch build-

ing or burial ground.

The last person to be con-

ricted under the provisions of

this Act was Nicolas Walter; a

former vice-president of the

National Secular Society. He

was jailed for two months in

1967 for shouting out “You hyp-

ocrites! How can you use the

Word of God to justify your

policies?” at a Methodist ser-

vice during the Labour Parly

conference in Brighton. Hewas

protesting against the Gov-

ernment’s stance on Vietnam.

Mr Tatchell took to the wit-

ness box with bravado. He

spoke loudly, sometimes raising

his voice above that ofthe pros-

ecution banister. He smiled

occasionally, such as when he
recalled how he had sat quiet-

ly with his Bible to while away

the minutes before he staged

his protest “I read the beauti-

fol love poetiy of the Song of

Solomon," he said. Butmostof

the time he was solemn, liken-

ing himselfto a suffragette, and

the Archbishop of Canterbury

to the leaders ofthe Dutch Re-

form Church duringApartheid

Earlier in the day MarkPun-

ton, the verger responsible for

escorting the Archbishop of

Canterburyto the pulpitforthe

EasterDay sermon, described

how hewas duped intomaking
way forMrTatchell and his six

fellow OutRage protesters.

During the sermon, Mr Punton

stood at the bottom of the pul-

pit steps to fulfil a role thatwas

once protective but is now usu-

ally, ceremonial He told the

court hew a man had pretend-

ed to have an asthma attack to

divert him.

Mr Punton also told the

court that the congregation

was “quite disturbed” that the

protest had happened on

“what, forthe Christian church,

is one ofthe holiest days in the

calendar". However, Mr
Tatchell maintained that his

“direct action” tactics had not

been offensive. “I didn't abuse

the Archbishop or insult the

church," he said. “I didn’t attack

the Christian religion. I simply

said that Dr (George) Carey

supports discrimination of les-

bian and gay people and de-

tailed thevarious ways in which

he opposes lesbian and gay

human rights.”

He insisted that be had not

disrupted the “sacred” part of

the service - such as the Eu-

charistorprayers -but had de-

liberately intervened during

the “political” part of the ser-

vice. Since Dr Carey had elect-

ed to speak on the subject of

Northern Ireland during his

sermon, Mr Tatchell felt en-

tirelyjustifiedin raising another

political topic. “Ifhe (Dr Carey)

had beenviolating therights of

Jewish people or blackpeople,

I think people would have had

a degree of outrage and anger

at what he was doing."

The National SecularSociety

has collected more than 700 sig-

natures -includingthose ofSir

LudovicKennedy. Sir Ian McK-
ellen. Alan Bennett and Vanes-

sa Redgrave - to a petition

callingforthe repeal ofthe 1860

Act IfMr Tatchell's protest had

been in anyotherpublicplace,
he could only have been
charged with a public order of-

fence, which would be unlikely

to result in a custodial sentence.

The trial continues.

Leading article

Review, page 3.

NOW SHE'S PAYING THE PRICE
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Scientists fay decision to ban T-bone steaks was political as tempers flare at inquiry into cover-up of disease

government
lumped gun
in beef ban’
NMENT ministers had
d to ban the sale ofbeef

bone before they re-
0
the scientificadvice that

y made the banjustified,
.'ged yesterday.

1 meeting last year be-

Jack Cunningham, who
^linister of Agriculture,

iesand Fbod, and his se-

ivisers, the decision was
- to prepare the ground-
tor banning beef on the

,
as a political measure

Eied to reassure the pub-

ft everythingpossible was
ji done to protect the
^ui food chain,

e Government has always
ed that its ban on beefon

Gone last December was
•*rl on the latest scientific ad-

Jh from its independent
stgiform Encephalopathy
Kfsoxy Committee (Seac*. It

d appears that it had made
dis mind before it had re-

JkJ that advice.

* spokesman for the Min-
in- of Agriculture, Fisheries

nfrbod confirmed yesterday
v« there was an “anbcipato-

Cieeting’' between Mr Cun-
m

By Steve Connor
Science Editor

ningham, Frank Dobson, the

Health Secretary, Sir Kenneth
Caiman, the former chiefmed-

ical officer, and Sir John Patti-

son, chairman of Seac.

The meeting took place be-

fore Seac presented its advice

to ministers suggesting that a
beef-on-the-bone ban wasjust

one of three possible options

that the Government could

adopt afternewresearch on the

risks ofbovine spongiform en-

cephalopathy (BSE) infecting

cattle bones.

Seac’s latest advice, pub-

lished yesterday, said that the

risks lastyearfrom beefbones
was minute and was now even
smaller; but it refused to rec-

ommend the liftingoftheyear-

old ban on T-bone steaks, oxtail

and ribbed beef.

SirJohn said hewouldnotbe

surprised ifthe Government de-

cided to lift the ban on the sale

of beef on the bone before too

long but argued that the deci-

sionwas for ministers tomake
‘'based on the science".

“It's now 12 months on and

we see the continuing decline

oftheBSE epidemic,” SirJohn

said. “The riskwas very small

last year and now it’s about a

half or a third less than it was
last yean which is negligible

compared to what it was in the

1980s.”

Nick Brown, the Agriculture

Minister, said yesterday;
“Clearly the time is coming
when we can lift the domestic

ban on beefon the bone. I hope
to have something to say rea-

sonably soon.”

SirJohn said thattherewas
a possibility of about “one or

two” cattle infected with BSE
entering the human food chain

nextyearwhichwould have de-

veloped symptoms of the dis-

easewithinthe first 12 months
oflife had they not been slaugh-

tered first

These one or two cattle- out

of more than 2 million to be
slaughtered next year for

human consumption - carrythe
greatest risk of being infected

with BSE in the bones but Sir

Johnemphasisedthatthe num-
ber is only an estimate.

The Smithfield Show, at Earls Court in London, where the trade is hoping to see a recovery in the market for British beef David Rose

sourced from countrieswith no

BSE. Sir John said it was im-

portant to minimise the risk of

injecting material from a CJD
patient into a large number

of people.

“Itmightalso be zero. Ifit is

not zero and if we need to

worry about one or two cattle

then what we were doing in

the past has seeded a large

number of cases of it [the

human] disease,” Sir John
added-

At present there have been
32 cases of new variant CJD,
the human form of BSE, and
scientists have tittle idea about

the future course of the epi-

demic. Professor Peter Smith,

a Seac member responsible

for predicting the scale of the

epidemic, said: “The next few
years are going to be critical in

terms of assessing the risk to

the human population."

Seac yesterday also recom-
mended that human spleens

used for making a medical di-

agnostic test should in futurebe

Who do you know

who’d love a Book Token?

Ex-minister denies

abattoir negligence
Technology Editor

STEPHEN DORRELL dashed
with the chairman of the BSE
Inquiryyesterday, over the foil

ure ofTory ministers’ to stress

to abattoir staffthe importance

ofrules banning BSE-infective

tissues from food.

Mr DorrelL the former sec

retary of state for health, said

that obeying regulations was
the abattoirs' statutoryjob, and
that “I am not sure what more
ministers can do.

But the inquiry panel point

ed out that ministers and abat-

toirs each seemed to assume
that the claims of the other

guaranteed their own actions

and statements - particularly

ministers' repeated claims that

beefwas "safe to eat

Mr Dorrell told the inquiry in

south London that ministers

had assumed that abattoirs

were obeying the 1989 “speci-

fied offals ban” to remove tis-

sues such as spinal cord from

cattle carcasses; “My under-

standing that beef was safe

had two foundations," he noted
in a statementbeforethe hear-
ing. “The first., was that BSE

Dorrell: Denied failure

was most unlikely to be trans-

missible to humans.The second

was that even if it was.... the

Government had already in-

troduced the specified offals

ban

But Judge Sir Nicholas

Phillips pointed out to Mr Dor-
rell that “as time went by, those
who knew about the subject at-

tached increasing importance
to these regulations, because
evidence raised question marks
over the thesis that (BSE] is not
transmissible (to humans]

But, he said, no evidence
from the industry or ministers
had suggested anypointwhere

slaughterhouses were told that

the risk of transmissibility

might be higher, and that it was
crucial that infected parts were
removed.

June Bridgeman, another

of the three-strong inquiry

panel told Mr Dorrell that

other witnesses had said they

regarded the abattoir regula

tions as "a mere precaution” be-

cause ministers had been
assuring people that beef was
safe to eat Mr Dorrell replied:

“The onlybasis which I felt free

to say beefis safe is on thebasis

that these safeguards were in

place and being enforced.

Clearly if the safeguards were
not beingenforced,we could not

have felt that beef was in the
normal meaning of the word
safe.

He added; “These were peo-

ple undera statutory obligation

to perform a duty and under
those circumstances I am not
sure what more ministers can
do.

He said that in November
1995, where 17 cases where
spinal cord had been found at
tached to the carcass after

dressing, was “potentially se
rious

Student loses pool pay-out
A STUDENT condemned to life

in a wheelchair after diving

into a college swimming pool

was told by a court yesterday

that he was not entitled to

damages.
In the ruling, the Court ofAp-

pealjudges warned ofthe dan-

gers of “high-spirited” young
men taking risks with their

own safety.

Luke Ratcliff, now 23. of

Cambridge, was left paralysed

with complete tetraplegia after

hitting his head on the bottom
of the open air swimming pool
at the Harper Adams Agricul-
tural College, in Shropshire, in

December 1994. He had dived
in with two friends after a disco.

An appeal by the college
against a High Court ruling that
the student was entitled to
damages was allowed.The col-

lege authorities had denied li-

ability arguing that Mr Ratcliff

bad shown complete disregard
for his own safety.

B Tyrone Atiba Davies. 12, ac-
cepted a £725,000 settlement at
the High Court in London after
he was left with double vision
and loss of memory after a
piano fell on him at the
Clapham Baptist Church, in
south-west London, in 1995. The
blow fractured his skull. The
deans and trustees of the
church admitted liability.
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The neu’ Booh Tokens vouchers

There's nothing like the pleasure of choosing a good book and

Book Tokens are the only vouchers you can buy and exchange in

virtually every bookshop in the country. You can give exactly

the value you want, as Book Tokens start at £1 and go up to

£20. And now you can choose from a range of free colourful

presentation wallets with their own detachable bookmarks.

TOKENS
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THE GIFT OF READING
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Venables in clear on transfers
DETECTIVES EXAMINING the transfers of four Australian
players to Portsmouth FC when it was under the control
ofTerry Venables, the former England coach, said
yesterday they had found no evidence of “dishonesty or
corruption”. Although they are continuing to investigate
allegations of “bad business practice” at the dub. they
have given the transfers a clean bill of health.

Judge seeks air pest crackdown
JUDGE Anthony Ensor called for tougher jail sentences
for drunken airline passengers after hearing how two
stewardesses were indecently assaulted on a holidav
flight to Thailand. Peter Heys, 34. from Stockport was
jailed for 18 months after pleading guilty at Manchester
Crown Court to drunkenness and indecent assault.

Heart surgeon loses appeal
THE HEART SURGEON Janardan Dhasmaila has lost his
appeal against dismissal from Bristol Royal Infirmary Mr
Dhasmana. 59, was one of three doctors found guiltv of
serious professional misconduct in the Bristol he3ii
children's scandal.

MS campaign targets patchy care
MPS FROM afl parties backed a campaign to set national
standards of care for multiple sclerosis sufferers A survey
by theMS Society found care to be patchy with nearly half
of NHS trusts not offering specialised treatment
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British society changes overnight
as bureaucrats re-classify us all
By Paul Vai.i.fi.v

EVERY ONE bong British - or
9t least able to exercise that

quintessentially British quality
of restraint - no one actually

mentioned the eldest son of

Princess Margaret by name.
But tireViscountIinteyquestion
hunger in the air at the launch
of the Government's new: defi-

nitions ofclass yesterday.

The big question, of course,

was in who's up and who's
down. (Teachers, bank man-
agers, policeandprison officers

have risen, while shop assis-

tants, hairdressers and plas-

terers. have fallen in the

socio-economic league tables.)

But that is not the most inter-

esting bit.

Given . the exponential
changes in the British economy
since the official categories

weredrawn up for the 1911 cen-

sus, some such changes in the

peeking orderofindhridualjobs

was inevitable. But, though
there have been several such
modifications in official cate-

gories since then, the essential

demarcation of the population

into classes which Marxwould
happily have embraced - pro-
fessional and plebeian, white-

collar and manual, skilled and
unskilled - has remained un-

changed. Until now.

Yhsterday, the National Sta-

tistics Office unveDed an entirety

revised set of socio-economic

classifications. The new grad-

ings reveal the rise and rise of

the Tniririlp Haftg who mala* up

60percent ofthepopulationnow
(compared with 51 per cent in

1984). Theyalso reflect the shift

foam manufacturing to services:

the cleaner has replaced the

coal miner as the archetypal

manualworker; shnp assistants

now constitute the largest sin-

gle occupation group (about

3 percent ofthe population) and
a staggering 1 per cent of the

workforce arenowemployed in

telephone call centres.

The new categories also take

accountofthe increased role in
the workplace of women, who
today occupy 18 per cent ofall

professional posts (compared
with< per eent in 1984) and .

have onlynowbeencategorised ..

for the first time in their own
right rather than according to

HOW YOU NOW RANK ON THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC SCALE

mi v

-Jp.

OLDCLASS
1 Professional

2 Managerial and technical

3 Skilled (non-manual)
4 Skilled (manual)
5 Pardy-skllled

6 Unskilled

the sw sodo-economlc classes - according to the system drawn up bv the
Registrar General for the 1917 Census

• : NEW CLASS .'

- v..
' ""

1 Higher managerial and professional occupations
1 .1 Employers and managers in larger organisations
1.2 High professionals

2 Lower managerial and professional occupations
3 Intermediate occupations
4i Small employers and own account workers
5 Lower supervisory, craft and related occupations
6 Semi-routine occupations
7 Routine occupations

. the new classes acconcflng to the system drawn up by the Office for National
j .

Statistics and Economic and Social Research Council for the 2001 census

i
" wmwup . ..

Previously 'technical' or ‘associate professional’ now
,‘proFessiona]':

Teachers, airline pilots, social workers, librarians, personnel ofFkers.
computer analysts

Previously ‘technical’, now ‘higher managerial':
icla1Bank managers, company directors, firran

government officers
I managers, senior local

Previously 'skilled', now ‘associate professional’:
Police officers, fire-fighters, prison officers

Previously ‘skilled manual’, now ‘Intermediate’:
Computer engineers, dental technicians, precision Instrument makers

_ who's down .

•" “
:

•-

Previously ‘skilled non-manual' now ‘semi routine':
Shop assistants, garage Forecourt attendants, supermarket check-out
operators

Previously ‘skilled manual* now 'semi routine’:
Drivers, hairdressers, bricklayers, plasterers, welders, cooks

.... jlL stwwjg.the same .
;

.
; . ^ .-j.

:

Class 1 - higher professionals:
Doctors, lawyers, demists, higher civil servants, academics, engineers

Class 2 - associate professionals and lower managers:
Nurses, physiotherapists, journalists, actors and musicians

Class B - intermediate occupations:
secreraries/RAs. airline Flight attendants, driving instructors, computer
operators, clerical workers

Qass 5 - craft and related workers:
electricians, tv engineers, car mechanics, train drivers, printers

Class 7 - routine occupations:
car park attendants, cleaners, road workers, refuse collectors,

labourers, road sweepers

their husband’s job. The new
class system also includes a
new rank - the self-employed

individual or smallfirm owner.

Which is where Viscount
Linley comes in. He may be
12th in line to the throne but be-

cause bisjob is that ofcabinet-

makerhe is now down there in

class 5with all the other ‘lower

supervisory, craft and related

occupations''. Unless, that is,

his firm employs anyone else,

in which case be moves up
just one step to class 4.

Professor David Rose, the

Essex University sociologist

who led the. team which drew
up the system, sighed wearily

at this point Cabinet-makers

are generally not members of

the aristocracy, he declared, but

the sons of working class fa-

thers. “We surveyed65)300 peo-

ple across 371 occupations to

create the new tables. Do you
believe them or some anecdo-
tal exceptioa he said. “Socio-

economic class has nothing to

do with social standing."

You could have fooled the

rest of us. Class in Britain may
be less hidebound than ofyore

but it is still tangled up in a com-

plex nexus ofprejudice and ex-

perience. It is not simply

socio-economic but is rather

about how cultures accrete

through the generations. It is

bound up, too, with self-per-

ception, with the groups we be-

long to, the dubs we join and
even the religionswe embrace.

Class is at once, when we are

feeling traditional, about hier-

archy and stability and. when
we come over political about

conflict and change.

It is wider too than the mar-
keting classifications which see

social grade as co-terminus

with spending power in their

A. B, Cl, C2, D. E lexicon. And
yet the nature of our employ-

ment has a greaterimpact upon
the chanceswe have in life than

almost anything else, which is

why occupation remains at the

heart of the new system.

But there is a subtle shift It

is not based on earnings. (On
average someone in the new
class one earns only 2.3 times

more than someone in class

seveni. Rather it is concerned
with employment conditions

like job security, salary incre-

ments. sick pay non-financial

perks and the amount ofcontrol

the individual has over their

workload. It is because of de-

teriorations in these criteria,

compared with those of other

jobs previously categorised as
non-manual sotial class m,
that check-out operators and

sales assistants have found

themselves sliding down the

slippery sodo-economic pole.

In anycase thepurpose ofthe

official categories is not social

but to assist governments in

working out how to counter

blackspots in health, education,

crime and so forth, so that re-

sourcesmaybe bettertargeted.

It is still the case thatmen in the

lowest category, class 7. are

three and a halftimes more like-

ly to die from a stroke thanmen
in class 1 - theywere also twice

as likely to die from cancer, five

and a half times from an acci-

dent and four and a half times

more likely to commit suicide.

No statistics - on health or
otherwise - are provided for

those in the “never worked"
and “long-term unemployed"
category. Professor Rose's re-

port wanted to place them in a
class oftheirown. But the Gov-
ernment has decided against a
class eight The argumentwas
that it would be too difficult to

finda definition whichwould de-

scribe them all circumstances.

It might ofcourse, also draw
increased attention to those

who, whatever they are called,

are still at the bottom of the

heap - and to the problem, not

ofwhat to call them, but what
to do about them.

Londoi
HIV
births

double
by Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspond!

MIDWIVESARE to spearhe;

campaign to tackle the grow

number of babies being gi

theHIV virus by their moth-

The frequency of HTV-p

five women giving birth i

“risen significantly” since
,

beginning of the decade.

But because more than

per cent of mothers who
HIV positive do not know t

they are infected, their unb*

babies are leftat greater risl

catching the vims. Posit

women who take the test at t

time can drastically cut t

risk ofHIV passing to their I

hies from one in six to one in 1

Now midwives will assist

a government campaii
launched yesterday to encoi:

agemore mothers-to-be to ta,

the test The number ofbird

to HIV-infected women is no
1 in 500 in London generally ar

1 in 6,000 in the restofthe coin

try, says the Department i

Health. For inner London tb

figure is now one in 369.

Yet most women do not rt

alise they have the virus unt
theirbaby becomes ill- Only 4 -

per cent had the test durini

pregnancy and35 peroentafte
their child was born and ap
peared ill. More than 50 pei

cent only had the test wher
their child developed Aids.

Ifa motherknows she is HIV
positive when she is pregnant

she can be given drug treat-

ments, optfor a Caesarean and
refrain from breastfeeding - all

of which reduce the chance of

the infection being passed on.

Last year, 250 babies were
bom to HIV infected mothers.

This is estimated to have led to

about 40 infections in babies in

London alone.

The high levels of HIV in-

fections in pregnantwomen in

the capital reflects the sub-
stantial population ofmen and
women from Africa. Available

data suggests that around 80

per cent of HIV infections are

inwomen bom in sub-Saharan

Africa

“Having the courage to opt

for an HIV test is an important

first step in preventing babies

being bora with HIV" said the

health minister, Tessa Jowell.
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Buy the PC and

Snap up thecamera
Free! fi

Enjoy the magic of

digital photography

today. Pay nothing

for a whole year.

Incredible. This brilliant PC with

free digital camera plus scanner,

printer and over £930 of software

can be yours today.

We’ll even give you 12 months

interest free credit (see below

for details).

Now you can take photos,

manipulate them on your PC, using

the image editing software provided,

and print them out without ever

buying film again. Zoom into Tiny

today and check out this and other

digital camera systems.

Family Bonus System with tetef* Celeron'
1
' Processor 333£ftHz

1
128K CPU Cache Vwce FaBL.'Modem v.90 56Kbps
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0800 783 457
' 85 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK*
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"Alliance
Leicester

Common sense in a crazy world

Collect pounds
not points

with Britain's

leading

money back

credit card

From _ .

9.91°
**

The Alliance & Leicester Money Back Credit Card gives you

up to 2% Money Back on every purchase*, every year!

Just look at all the advantages you can enjoy:

From 9.9% APR on transferred balances. Unlike many other credit

cards, this rate is guaranteed until your balance is paid off

Low interest rate of 18.4% APR (variable)

No annual fee

Up to 46 days interest-free credit

YES please send my FREE Information Pack on the Alliance & Leicester

Money Back credit card.
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Suname
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Robson gives

yarning over

^ouncil homes
jvjMEl>NAL STANDARDS and

d to b:inspection processes will

boruxoduced to protect vul-

the sc e children andold people

ymac for by social services

.-geci government announced

i mecfday.

Jadt Jependent watchdogs in

finish region will regulate care

ies ai «s and the Secretary of

Iviser for Health will have the

to pr>r to step in if care is not

for ba properly delivered

as a iveiling the White Paper
led Urmismg Social Services,

t everhealth Secretary Frank
dorpon said that at present

in foouy services are not pro-

e Govl sufficiently conveniently,

ed thiiptly or to a high enough
tone ldarcT.

lonttfr Dobson told the Com-
frotns that a Commission for

igifore Standards will be set up
sory C'ery English region to reg-

appes services across the board,

s mirther it is care in people’s

;d tha homes, residential care or

spokermg.

of Ajnspectors will have the

Fbod /ertogo in without wanting
thereheck on standards of ac-

leetimmodation, food and by-

e. They will also be able to

$e down homes which fail to

te up to scratch,

few national standards of

irmance will be laid down
sters, and councils will

required to publish annual
iorts on what they have
ieved

It matters to us aD thatgood
services are available,"

Dobson said “And it goes

ler than that Any decent so-

must provide for those

need support and are un-

e to look after themselves,

all benefit ifthese services

provided for those who
them."

The standards will also in-

de guidance on what coun-

ts should charge for services

jeh as home helps - one re-

found some people paid

4 per cent of a council’s

nding on the service, while

in otherareaspaid 28per

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

The Key
points

Direct payments will be
extended to chose over

65. giving people more
control over how their

needs are met.
There will be a tough

new inspection regime for

children’s homes and a

better register of people
unsuitable to work with
children.

Children in care can ex-

pect "radical improve-

ments” in education

opportunities and better

health services, with more
help as they reach adult-

hood.

Eight regional Commis-
sions For Care Standards
will regulate care services,

including small children's

homes and council-run

homes.
A General Social Care

Council will set standards

for staff and there will be
a new national training

strategy.

cent - and inspection arrange-

ments would be reformed
Children's rights officers in

every region will inspect chil-

dren’s homes and ensure that

allegations of harm or abuse
are properly investigated. They
will report directly to the Chief

Inspector of Social Services

any significant evidence that

children are not being proper-

ly safeguarded. But children's

charities were disappointed

thatthe Government did not go
further and set up a national

children's commissioner.
fcA national children’s com-

missioner would come to the

rescue of children wherever
and whenever their rights are
trampled on," said theJ'fSPCC

director, Jim Harding. “He or

shewould fighton behalfofchil-

dren against a range of prob-

lems... and would ensure that

children are put at the heart of

Government thinking."

AGeneral Soda! Care Coun-

cil will regulate training of the

one million workers in social

care. At present 80 per cent of

this workforce have no recog-

nised qualifications or training.

Mr Dobson said the Gov-

ernment was making nearly

£3bn extra available for social

services in the next threeyears

and announced £750m was
being earmarked to pay for

the changes. An additional

£l85m would be invested in

mental health services provid-

ed by social services.

"The new arrangements
shouldmake sure that anyone
receiving social services help,

whetheryoung or old, whether
living athome or in residential

accommodation, is protected

from neglect, abuse or ex-

ploitation,
7

' said Mr Dobson.

Chris Davies, president of

the Association ofDirectors of

Social Services, welcomed the
announcements but stressed

that the developments called for

“a sustained commitment ofat-

tention and money" to succeed.

And the National Schizo-

phrenia Fellowship thTSF)

warned thatnew services were
needed. "Homes have been in-

spected in the past and fallen

wefi short oflocal standardsbut

stayed open because authori-

ties have not been able to find

alternative accommodation,”
said CliffPrior the NSF”s chief

executive.

Sally Greengross, director-

general of Age Concern Eng-
land said the charity was
“disappointed" that thegovern-

mentwas notensuringaD those

who provide services in older

people’s own homes are regis-

tered. “Olderpeople should be
able to knowwhat theycan ex-
pect, when they will receive it,

and that people who are com-
ing into their homes are quali-

fied and reliable.”

Patrons in the Alphabet Bar, in Soho, watching the preparation of absinthe with sugar and water iVicoJa Kurtz

After 70 years, the toast of

Bohemia returns to Britain
THE ALPHABET BAR in Soho,

London, wasyesterdaywitness
to the first official tasting ofab-

sinthe in Britain since the 1328s.

Once the inspirational liquorof

the artistic and literary mass-
es ofthe 19th century, the glow-

ing green herbal-aniseed liquid

is poised for a revival as the

drink of theJin de mULCnaire.

Tbulouse Lautrec drankab-
sinthe from a hollow walking

stick, Manet and Degas both

painted absinthe drinkers in

advanced states of intoxica-

tion. Other drinkers included

Picasso, Zola, Himbaud and
Baudelaire.

Absinthe last laced the

brains of Europe's Bohemian
masses just after the First

World War until it was banned
fay the authorities across Eu-
rope for causing insanity.Atthe

By Darius Sanai

turn of the century, 50 per cent

oftheinhabitantsofFrench asy-

lumswere there because ofthe

effects of absinthe.

The authorities had a point
At 70 per cent alcohol, (140 de-

grees proof), absinthe would
serve as an excellent oven-

cleaner with the additional ad-

vantage ofcontaining taugone,

a narcotic similar to cannabis.

Taken with sugar a splash of

water and ice, absinthe tastes

slightly minty, has a powerful

kick and is liable to make you
mistakeyourfeQow drinkers for

your best friends.

Originally made from
wormwood - a herbal remedy
derived from baz* -and pure al-

cohol and herbs, after the ban
absinthe soon sank into ob-

Lautrec: Drank absinthe

from hollow walking stick

scurity being served only in the

artisticquarters ofPrague and
Barcelona.

Green Bohemia, a company-

formed by fouryoung London-
ers, has started importing the

liquid from the Czech Republic,

where it is distilled, and sup-

plying it, in limited quantities,

at £40 a bottle to London's most

fashionable bars.

The Groucho Club, the Met

Bar, Detroit and Alphabet will

be saving the drinkin cocktails

over the Christmas season. If

the reaction ofthe beau monde
in theAlphabet was anything to

go by, it will go down very well

indeed
“Tm very impressed" said

Tony Robinson. 66, who last

tried absinthe in a bar in Paris

in the 1960s. "It’s full of char-

acter. like an artists’ palette."

Louise Kawecki was a fount

of knowledge about absinthe

and its effects on Van Gogh. "He
had a fight with Gauguin and

cut off his ear," she said and
took another sip.

British

soldiers

escape

life term

mSviuide is Cjprus had their

ITJTagainsi life sentences

hers at the First Battalion

Roval Green jackets at the

Le of the offence, win now.

^.e3ma.«n!Um25year&.

Tustin Fowler. 30. from Fal-

mouth- Cormvail
-Alan

from Birmingham and Geoff

PernelLiT.fromOIdbuo;^
Midlands, were jailed for life

without remission in March

1996 for the abduction and

manslaughter of Louise Jensen

four vears ago.

But although they had tbe

life sentence reduced, the

Cvprus Supreme Court still

irnoosed a stiffer sentence for

manslaughter than the average

15 years. "Their merciless be-

haviour ranked the crime

which they committed with the

highest degree of seriousness

of mamlauehter and the sen-

tence must reflect this,** said

the judge. George Pikkis.

Legal sources said the three

were most likely to serve 15

years, taking into account good

behaviour and routine presi-

dential pardons.

The sentence counts from

the time the soldiers were ar-

rested in September 29W.

Judge Pikkis said the three

could not be held indefinitelyas

theiryoung age and dean crim-

inal record aUhe time of the of-

fence were mitigating factors.

Their drunken state was

also taken into account by the

Supreme Court, which said it

was a mistake for the criminal

court not to consider the influ-

ence ofalcohol when passings

life sentence.

Louise's parents were pre-

sent for the court ruling and ex-

pressed their disappointment

afterwards.

“I thought they should be

kept in prison for life. I am very

disappointed." said Louise's

mother. Annette.

Miss Jensen. 23. was sexu-

ally assaulted and brutally beat-

en to death with a spade after

being abducted near a petrol

station in Avia Napa on 13 Sep-

tember 1994. Her naked body
was found two days later in a

shallow grave.
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A star is

born, and
begins to
shine
By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

THIS IS a part of our galaxy
where stars which have just
been bom are beginning to

'

shine, as the Sun once (fid on
the orbiting rocks that coa-
lesced into the Earth.

Though the region where
the stars are forming; called

RCW58, lies only 5,000 light

years from us - and that is al-

most in the same street, cos- ;

mically speaking — this light

cannotbe seenwith the naked
eye because the stars are
heasfy obscuredby clouds of

gas and dust .

Instead, the picture by the

European Southern Observa-
tory in. Punta Arenas, Chile,

was capturedbyphotographs
taken at the infra-red part of

the spectrum.
At these wavelengths, the

lightisnot absorbed so much
by the dustbetween the Earth
and the new stars.

m
&

New stars seen clearly in a photo taken at the infra-red part of the spectrum European Space Observatory

mil back
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BBC banks on Mom
|

and the millennium
BBCi MADE a claim for the
moral High ground yesterday
with a £l25m winter schedule

designed to prove that

populism and preaching can
mix.

In a spirited reproof to FTV
bosses for moving News at
1fen, theBBCl controDei; Peter

Salmon, announced his deter-

mination to retain everything

from soaps to science on the

corporation's mam channel
The ratings wars will be

fought by what he termed the

BBC’s “home-grown" stars of

Nick Berry, Michelle Collins

and Michael French -who be-

came household names with

EastEnders - in a portfolio of

contemporary dramas.
But he cited a new self-help

campaign. Fighting i*hi, Fight-

ing Fit, aimed at gettingtheUK
backinto shape, as evidence of

what the BBC should be all

about “This is the BBC using

a unique rangeofresources and
networks to inspire Britain to

a healthier future,” he said.

Among highlights an-

nounced yesterday were a

by Louise Jury

short series offilms and a spe-

cial Omnibus programme on
the artist Monet “I haven’t

seen ITV’s winter schedule,
but I don’t suppose there’s a lot

of time given to Impressionist

painters ” Mr Salmon said.

And he went on to trail a
range ofprogrammes including

Rewind, a millennium project
in which children tell the
stories of the century, and
Supernatural, a new series

from the BBC’s Natural History
Unit
He contrasted the approach

with that of ITV where, he
said, moving News at Ten to

6.30pm was a “pretty good
Symbol” of the difference be-
tween the two networks. It

was the BBC's “responsibility

to preserve diversity at peak
times,” he said. “Ifyou look at

ourmix, ourmix is rnSesmore
diverse. We do science and re-

ligion every week at peak
times. They don't do anything
like that”

The “mix” includes an off-

shoot of the Saturday di

Casualty, to be called .-

City, and Bravo Two Zei

account based on

McNab’s bookon the SAS.

ring Sean Bean.

Martin Kemp, the fo

Spandau Ballet pop star;

the cast of EastEnders v

in a classic costume dr.

Richard E Grant portray

Scarlet Pimpernel

The children’s consu
programme, Short Cha
moves to BBCl from £ i

and Caroline Aherne is to.

!

in her own new sitcom.

At the launch of the wi.

season ofprogrammesyes
day, Berry, star ofITV’sHe
beat, said he was going %
towhore I began”, rejoining

BBC for twoyears to devet-
range of programmes. He/
recently been filmingHart’

Lights, a drama based a
harbourmaster i

“You don'thave to sell wa
ing machines with the BBC, 1

'

said, conceding that he l

also made enough moneyn
to do what he wanted.

unions

THE GOVERNMENT has
rejected employers’ proposals

towaterdown a keydement of

its plans for woiters’ rights,

The Independent has learnt

Much to the frustrationofthe

Downing Street Policy Unit,

ministers have acceded to the

wishes ofunionsandwill refuse

to undermine the controversial

proposals for automatic union
recognition where a majority o£.

employees are in membership.
Originally the Confedera-

tion of British Industry and
the PrimeMinister’spolicyad-
visors argued that workers
should count towards recogni-

tion onfy ifthey had beenmem-
bers for at leak 12 months.

In private negotiations, the

“delayingperiod”was cutto six

months, then three months
and has nowbeen dropped.

After his concession to

unions, however; Peter Man-
detson, the Secretary of State

for Tradeand Industry, is furi-

ous thattheyarenowopposing
his ptanto issue detailedguide-

lines to the CentralArbitration

Committee, to enable it to as-

sess unions claims for auto-

matic bargaining tights. Mr
Mandolsnn has InMimiom that

thecommitteemusthave clear
ground rules for assessing
whether someone is a bona
fidemember of a union.

Unions fear that the cabinet

minister is attemptinganother

“wheeze” to make automatic

recognition difficult “If it is a

genuine attempt to solve. ar^

guments over recognition by
the simplest and clearest

means, we support it

“If it envelops the whole

thing inred tapewhich willtake

more than three months to dis-

entangle, thenwe are opposed

to it,” one senior union official

said.

A Whitehall source, howev-

er sai<k “The TUC is trying to

By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

have its cake and eat it It

won't accept anything that

might fetter its God-given right

toautomatic recognition.AD the

Government wants is for ap-

plications to be subject to rea-

sonable scrutinyby the CAC.”
The row has prevented the

Government finalising its Fair-

ness atWorkBiHwhich isnow
unlikely to be published until

the newyean
The decision to turn down

some form of delaying mecha-
nism, howevei; is a clear victo-

ry for union leaders. They
argued that the constant
turnoveroflabour; and thepos-
sibility that managamant might
“lean” on employees to quit

unions,meantthat a time lapse
would severely undermine the

law’s effectiveness.

Ken Jackson, the right-wing
iqaHar nftha Amalgamated Tfr*-

gineeringand Electrical Union,

and the nearest thing to a
Prime Ministerial ally in the

union movement, threatened

retaliatory action if the CBFs
demands were met Mr Jack-

son warned that his union

would be far more selective

about its financial backing for

Labour candidates in a whole
range of elections.

Employers, howevei; have
succeeded in amendinganoth-
er critical element of the Fair-

ness At Work White Paper
published earlier this year.

While the document envisaged
removing the upper limit on
compensation for unfair dis-

missal, ministers have accept-

ed the representations of

employers and will increase

the cap from the present

£12,000 to £40,000 or £50,000.

Employers suggested that the

removal of(he cap would lead

to an explosion of litigation.

Air traffic centre

hits more delays
an independent report has

criticised the managers of the

planned £475m air traffic con-

trol centre at Swahwick,

Dorset, and warned that the

project, already six years late,

could fall even further behind

schedule.
.

• '

The report, commissioned by

the Government, found man-

agement methods usedbyNa-

tional Air Traffic Services

(Nats),a subsitfiaiy ofthe state-

owned CivilAviation Authority,

were “a longwayfitnn bestpro-

curement practice". It also

found Nats’ initial target open-

ing date of1996centre
was “to-

tally unrealistic”.

Ihe CAA admittedmistakes

had beenmade but said the re-

port showed Swanwick was

Sow “on track” and the air

traffic control wasasafeoper-

BY PHILIP THORNTON
Transport Correspondent

atkm. Nats has encountered a

series of problems with the

computer software and is now
likely to open in the winter of

2001-2002.

In its report, the Defence

Evaluation and Research

Agency CDera) recommended
measures to strengthen the

management and warned that

if they were not implemented,

therewas “a strong possibility

that fiirther slippage, into at

least 2002,
wfll occur”.

Derawarned that air traffic

delays
uc*mbe expected to in-

crease” shortly before and

after the centre becomes op-

erational butadded that there

.wasno reasonwhy safetystan-

dards should be compromised.
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Speaker keeps straining MPs on tight leash over Pinochet
ZVERALofmyright honourable
imbers have told me that 1 was
Lirageous to put this question
wn,” said Tony McWaiten the
•bour/Co-operativeMP farHemel
anpstead, rounding off an in-

iiyabout Freemasons inthepo-
*. “Did the Home Secretary
iderstand," he said, that such
cretive groups were “capable of

Bczpitatfngrealfear?”.

Mr McWalter had his back to the

all as he made his point; ifmasked
en were to attempt to seize him
id bury him up to his neckat low
de he knew, at least, that they

juldtftcome from behind.Maybe
e now hopes that Mr Straw will as-

sign a Special Branch team to pro*

tect him from the Masonic fatwa

thatmustalready havebeen issued,

but otherMPs didn'tlook greatly im-

pressed by his selfless act ofbrav-

ery. They knew that there is

somethingfarmore unnervingthan
disgruntled Freemasons and for

more effective at stilling loose

tongues in case of reprisals.

Last week Madam Speaker

made known herdispleasure atre-

peated attempts by members to

raise the matter of General
Pinochet's arrest and possible ex-

tradition. So yesterday, despite the

tantalising presence of the Home
Secretary, and despite several

promising questions on the order

pape; there was not a peep about

him during oral questions.

Even Eric Forth, the Conserva-

tive MP for Bromley and Chisle-

hurst, and David Winnick, the

LabourMPforesail North, man-
aged to askquestions withoutmen-
tioning his name. It was an act of

self-restraintwhich called to mind
the heroic obedience of a dog re-

quired to balance ameaty treat on

its nose, until its owner gives the

word ofpermission for it to toss it

in the air and gobble it down. They
knew, as everyone else cfld, that the

Speaker has the power to vocally

neuter a wayward canine.

THE SKETCH
1 „1 cneech. and conjured up a vision

ward Leigh, the Conservative MP confirm that “we alone are not al-
than marauding

a disgruntledfor Gainsborough, raised a point of lowed to discuss this issue?".
ons or „ .

order about the Speaker’s ruling. Tfes, the Speaker could confirm fre ^ year, apparently,

He quoted Hansard, he quoted Er- it ~j{ students graduate
- MPs, used to the idea that they 30,000 media

f ^

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

But, foteq in a formore impres-

sive display of nerve than that

demonstrated byMrMcTCalter; Ed-

skine Max and the more he did so

themoreMadame Speakertugged

irritably at his choke-chain. “This

is getting rather tedious” she said

crossly.

MrLeigh’swhiningbecame a lit-

tlemore strangulatedas his collar

tightened but it did not cease alto-

gether Since the columns ofevery

newspaper in the land were filled

with discussion ofthe General’s fu-

ture, and since MPs and ministers

were able to comment freelyoutside

the Chamber; could the Speaker

havemore privileges than theman

in the street, looted rather crest-

fallen, as only harshly disciplined

dogs ran, Tb show that she meant

business Miss Boothroyd later

rapped Sir Norman Powder, the

Conservative MP for Sutton Cold-

field, overthenose with a roUed-up

^munWereities and colleges- This

an appalling statistic and for a

might propose some way to stem

thesenseless waste of
young lives.

But, on the contrary, he wanted

to find them jobs - creating pro-

grammes for a new cable channel,

funded by existing broadcastersas
copy ofHansardwhen he too began ^^^^^Britishmafia
todiffitowards that irresistib’e

all

taHouse of Lor*, Mehyn this stuffhe didn’t say, but perhaps

Bragg was making his maiden that’s for anothe y-

r

£4m grant for homeless shelters
ASCHEME worth £4m to cutthe

number of homeless people

sleeping rough this winterwas
unveiled by the Government
yesterday.

The Housingminister Hilary

Armstrong announced thatthe

“winter shelter programme”
would help voluntary groups to

provide more than 500 beds

nationwide.

The cash package, which
will centre on London, Bristol,

Cambridge and Brighton, will

offer emergency hostel spaces

WINTER HARDSHIP
BY Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

as well as advice on drugs, al-

cohol and mental illness during

the coldest months.

The new money was a cru-

cial part of the Government's

drive to reduce the number of

people sleeping on the streets

by two-thirds by 2002, MsArm-
strong said. More than £34m
will be spent over the next
three years on grants to char-

ities and other voluntary

groups in an attempt to meet
the target

The number ofpeople sleep-

ingon the streets in London still

averages about 290 a night and
charitieswarn thatmany are at

risk iftheyremain unhoused at

sub-zero temperatures.

A £200,000 Department of

Health programme will also

offer specialist help for those

sleeping rough who have men-
tal health problems.

Admiralty Arch, across The

Mall in central London, which

housed homeless people last

winterafiera high-profile launch

by the Deputy Prime Minister;

John Prescott will not be used

in foeprogramme, butothergov-

ernment biddings w3L
Ms Armstrong said the

schemewould offer vital emer-

gency help to those who slept

rough at a time of year when
they were most vulnerable.

“People should not need to

sleep on the streets in this

country,'
1

she said. “Working

with voluntary organisations,

we can offer not only shelter

but the opportunity of a fresh

start, with help to find perma-
nent accommodation.

“Our commitment is ab-

solute. The number of people
sleeping rough must be cut by
two-thirds by 2002.”

The new £34m programme is

part of Labour’s alternative to

the rough sleepers' initiative,

launched by the last Tory gov-

ernment, which spent £250m on
hostel beds over seven years.

Straw pledge
to reform
‘absurd’ Lords
THE BITTER,feud over plans to

soap hereditary peers’ voting

rights broke out once again

yesterdayasJackStrawspoke
of them as an "absurd and of-

fensive” principle.

Pledging the Government’s

determination to press ahead
with Lords’ reform, the Home
Secretary warned Conserva-

tives thqy would be defeating

the will ofthe electorate ifthey

voted against the legislation.

“The principle of taeredi-

taries is seen to be completely

preposterous, risible, the mo-
ment it is applied in any other

walkoflife... imagine asyou are
lying mouth open in the den-

tist's chair and questions are

raised in your mind about the

dentist’s skills as he drills into

your gum and not your teeth.

“You ask to see his certificate

of competence. He produces

oae, awarded in 1860 to his

great-great-uncle William," Mr
Straw said, opening resumed
debate on the Queen’s Speech.

The second fundamental ob-

jection to their positionwas that

they gave an in-built three-to-

one majority to the Tbries in the

Lords.

Mr Straw went on to stress

that the two-stageprocess ofre-

form was outlined in the

Labour Party manifesto and
under the Salisbury Convention

peers should not oppose any
proposalswhichwere endorsed

by the electorate.

Hewarned; “Yetwe are now
told that this doctrine, and our
manifesto, are both to be ig-

nored. It is undemocratic, un-

constitutional, and not a

position which will impress the

British people.”

HEREDITARY PEERS
By Sarah Schaefer
Political Reporter

While the Government be-

lieved that a second chamber
should play “a most important

role”, there was “ the world of

difference between someone
appointed to aposition on their

own merit, and someone ap-

pointed toa position on the mer-

its of their forebears,” the

Home Secretary added.

Fowler: Disaster1

But Sir Norman Fowler, the

shadow home secretary

accused the Government of

wanting to create a “giant er-

mine-dad quango” with “ap-

pointees and placemen”.

“The sensible thingwould be

for the Government to set out

theirproposals and then legis-

late. But that would put them
in deep difficulty since they
have no idea what comes
next... their legislation on
House ofLords reform is a con-

stitutional disaster that should

be rejected”

Sir Norman, who has led

Tory attacks in the Commons

against the “dosed list” system

proposed byministers fornext

year’s Euro-elections, went on

torenewhis parties' opposition

to the legislation.

The European Parliamen-

tary Elections Bill will be rein-

troduced and rushed through

the Commons this week after

being defeated five times by

peers.

Sir Norman said that in the

Lords too. the Government
was planning a form of dosed
listand would be “scalinghigh-

ways and motorways" for suit-

able candidates to appoint as

life peers in the Lords.

“Nowwe know what the for-

mer Welsh Secretary Ron
Davies was really doing that

night on Clapham Common...
hewas on a recruitment drive,"

he joked.

Kenneth Clarke, the former

chancellor of the exchequer;

condemned the Government
for devoting somuch time to the

abolition of Ihereditaries' voting

rights thousands of jobs were
threatened.

“But this piece of legislation

is designed to keep dissident

backbenchers happy. It is being

introduced fix'short-term party

management reasons while

more serious issues ofconsti-

tutional reform are being ne-

glected,” Mr Clarke said.

While he was in favour of

abolishing the voting rights of

hereditaries, he never thought

that any Government would

be so “daft” to implement stage
one without asking MPs to con-

sider other aspects of the sec-

ond chamber, he added.

David Aaronovitcb
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Call for clean up of

immigration ‘rackets’
ASYLUM SEEKERS
By Sarah Schaefer

MINISTERS PLEDGED their

commitment to crack down on
“unscrupulous" immigration
advisersyesterday, urging MPs
to “be very dear" about the ad-

vice they gave to constituents

about them.

Immigration minister

Michael O'Brien condemned
the “corrupt and incompetent"
conduct of advisers who were
“making passports available

to people as they walked
through the door", adding that

the Government would intro-

duce regulation shortly.

He stressed during ques-

tion time that the forthcoming

Immigration and Asylum Bill

aimed to speed up decisions on
claims for political asylum and
to deter economic refugees
from seeking to enter Britain.

Mr O’Brien said that, 584

foreigners seeking entry into

the United Kingdom had been

O’Brien: Warning to MPS

picked up at ports and air-

ports by the Immigration Ser-
vice in fraudulent possession of

British passports between 1

October 1997, and 30 Septem-
ber 1998.

He insisted there would be
no amnesty for peoplewho had
been refused asylum and chal-

lenged the Tories: “You left

tens of thousands of asylum
seekers-someofthem genuine
- in a backlog for six, seven.

eight to ten years without a de-

rision in their cases."

David Winnick, Labour MP
for Walsall North, said many
vulnerable asylum-seekerswho
had paid a high price for dubi-

ous advice from immigration
advisers ended up in MPs'
surgeries asking for help. “Isn't

it about time that all this sort

of racketeering... is cleaned
up?" he demanded.
Mr O'Brien said the Gov-

ernment was committed to tak-

ingaction “as soon as possible”.

“The whole way that these
rackets have been run is a

scandal... I would say to MPs
that they consider very care-
fully before they deride to sup-

port an application bysomeone
wbo hasjust written to them."

The number of asylum ap-
plications awaitingan initial de-

cision atthe end ofOctober this
year was 59,000. At the end of

December 1995, the figurewas
70,000; in 1996 itwas 57,000; and
in 1997, 52,000.

Four-star petrol banned
FOUR-STAR leaded petrol is to

be banned from sale in the

new millennium under a Eu-
ropean directive, the Govern-

ment confirmed last night.

Junior transport minister

Glenda Jackson said in a Com-
mons written reply that this

type offuel would be forced off

the forecourts from 1 January

2000 under regulations being

prepared by the Departmentof

the Environment, Transport

and The Regions. The move
would bring Britain into line

FUEL
by Martin Hickman

with a directive on fuel quality

which was passed by the Eu-

ropean Parliament and the Eu-
ropean Council last month, a

DETR spokeswoman said.

Around five million cars in

Britain run on leaded petrol,

with around three million of

those able to be converted to

run on unleaded petrol, ac-

cordingto theDETR Oil com-
panies were devising lead-free

alternatives for four-star cars
without the need to install a cat-

alytic converter, the spokes-

woman said

Ms Jackson stressed the
new rules would allow “a very
limited supply” offour-starfuel

for “historic vehicles". This
would probably be made avail-

able through classic car clubs.

Fbur-star has been linked

with brain damage in inner-city

children and is banned in Ger
many, the Netherlands, the US
and Canada.

The house

Handgun owners wait for payout
A TOTAL of 23,000 people are still awaiting compensation
for handing in their handguns, the Home Office minister
Paul Boateng told MPs during question time. So far,

partial payments have been made to 50,300 gun owners,
adding up to a total of £62.6m.

More money for the police
THE HOME Secretary was accused of cutting spending on
the police by the Tories yesterday. But Jack Straw said;
“The truth is that there will be an extra £l_24bn over the
next three years." Part of the funding would depend on
the police achieving efficiency savings of 2 per cent a year.

TV showcase for young talent
a new television “opportunity channel” to give students a
chance to make programmes was proposed by broadcaster
Melvyn Bragg. In his maiden Lords speech Lord Bragg
called for a showcase and training ground for young talent

Today’s business
njmiE Commons: 23°pm. Foreign Office questions; Queen’sSpeech debate, last day on the economy; short debate on roleof Ofgas m protecting individual consumers.

Lords: 2.30pm: Queen’s Speech debate, fourth day on
industry economicand social affairs.

* VU

Questions and answers
TA numbers drop by 2,000

Cost of council corruption inquiryHOME OFFICE minister Pau, Boatedu*J ¥

Yortahire Police£Z2S£i£££IFT *““ S°Uth
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Scottish museum
opened by Queen
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An electrician wiring up a bronze figure fay Sir Eduardo Paolozzi before the opening of the Museum of Scotland yesterday Colin McPherson

UNFAZEDBYan ancienttrum-

pet with a dragon-like bead and
flapping tongue appearing be-

hind hen the Queen opened the

£64m Museum of Scotland in

Edinburgh yestersday, neatly

rounding off a 40-year project

on the last St Andrew’s Daybe-

fore home rule.

Before an assembled throng

ofthe Scottish Establishment.

Her Majesty kept the speech

short and uncontroversial. The
museum would be a “fitting

home” for all its 10,000 mag-

nificent objects - “a home in

which to tell theirstory forour
benefit and for the benefit and
enjoyment ofthose who come
after us”.

She made no mention ofthe

striking block-house architec-

ture of the building on Cham-
bers Street, nor of whether in

telling Scotland's Story it bol-

stered the nationalist cause.

Some people have complained

there is not enough about the

independence heroes William

By Stephen Goodwin

iBraveheart) Wallace and
Robert the Bruce.

In short, the Queen said

nothing to ruffle Scots sensi-

tivities and upset the finding of

an opinion poll published yes-
terday that anti-English
racism is confined to a “tiny

fraction" of the population.
Only 3 per cent of Scots ad-

mi tied to “disliking the English

a lot", according to the poll car-

ried out by ICM for The Scots-

man newspaper. This
contrasts starkly with the 67

per cent who either liked their

southern neighbours “a lot,

or at the very least, a little”.

The poll contradicts fears of
growing anti-English feeling in-

dicated by reports of an in-

crease in racist taunts in

Scottish schools. It found that

the number ofScotswho liked

English people had risen by
three points while those who
disliked them had dropped by

two points. And the numb
who admitted to disliking tl

English “a little” had fallen

7 per cent - down 1 point

The poll also suggests th

parly political loyalties have li

tie bearing on attitudes towan

the English -41 percent ofSco

fish National Party iSNP> suj

porters claimed to like th

English “a lot" despite thei

party’s desire forindependena

However, 7 per cent of th

SNP's supporters did admit t>

disliking the English a lo

whereas only I percentoflbr
voters and2 percent ofLaboui
and liberal Democrats saic

the same. Scottishwomenwen
shown to be slightly more tol

erant of the English than men
A trip to the newmuseum is

unlikely to change these per-

ceptions. The approach to Scot-

land’s story has been to tell it

through wonderful objects -

such as the andent trumpet -

rather than jingoism or an
overdone Disney ‘experience”.

Scotland
‘evolving

towards
a nation’
THE IDEA that Scots willwake
up one day and find their coun-

try has become independent
without there ever being a lib-

erating “big bang" gathered

force yesterday with the ad-

mission from Donald Dewar,

the Secretary ofState for Scot-

land, that home rule is an on-

going process.

As Scotland marked St An-

drew’s Day with a flurryofna-

tionalistic self-affirmation -

topped by tbe^opening of the

Museum of Scotland - Mr
Dewar was obliged to move
with the tide.

Speaking in St Andrews,
Fife, Mr Dewar said the devo-

lution settlement setting up a
parliament in Edinburgh after

300 years, was not rigid.

“Theframeworkput in place

bythe Scotland Act explicitly al-

lows for adjustment to reflect

changing circumstances. If

through experience amibycon-

sent, we want to adjust the

settlement the machineryis in

place," he said.

Alex Salmond, leader of foe

Scottish National Party, was
more direct “Anew Scotland is

being born," he said in a mes-
sage to SNP candidates for

nextMay’s elections. “The des-

tination ofour nationaljourney

is independence - all that is to

be decided is the speed of our

progress.”

Mr Salmond underlined his

beliefthat independence would

be achieved in stages ratherthan

by sudden upheaval - a view so

prevalentamong his lieutenants

at thepartyconference that it at-

tracted the jfoe;“W“’re all evo-

lutionary nationalists now."

“Scotland is in foe process of

independence," foe SNP leader

said. “But to keep movingwith-

in that process we must make

the new Parliament work well

for allwho live here.” SNP fun-

damentalists who once wanted
no truck with the home rule

By Stephen Goodwin
Scotland Correspondent

half-way house are now silent

George Reid, the SNP’s con-

stitutional affairs spokesman,

welcomed what he called

Labour’s “U-turn” and Mr
Dewar’s acceptance that con-

stitutional change was “a dy-

namic process and not a single

event”. There was already a

consensus forfoe Parliament to

have powers not covered in

the Scotland Act he said.

“These include broadcasting,

Europe and taxation.”

Labour’s campaignstrategy

has been thrown into a
quandary bythe humiliation in

lastweek’s North West Scotland

European byelection when foe

party came third behind the

SNP and the Tories. The SNP
hailed the result as proof that

“Nat bashing" by Labour was
counter-productive, a view

shared by many Labour ac-

tivists in Scotland.

Mr Dewar said it would be
“absurd" for a government
committed to modernisation

to pretend it had the last word
on every detail of the constitu-

tional settlement He also used

the St Andrew's Day speech to

refocus on his personal

favourite themes of equality of

opportunity and social justice.

“I wanta Scotland which will

fight social exclusion," he said.

The new Scottish executive

should promote prosperity to

use foe wealth to fight poverty.

It should sethigh standards for

schools and share in the mod-
ernisation ofthe welfare state.

“Iwant that to be our debate

- not a wrangle over whether

we do or do not tear ourselves

out ofthe Union, but working to-

gethertomake a strongerScot-

land within a stronger United

Kingdom,"
Hamish McRae.
Review, page 5

MILLENNIUM BUG WATCH

IS THE millennium bug

something to laugh about?

Though Peter de Jager, a

software consultantwho lec-

tures on getting computer

systems ready for the date

change, tends not to present

it as comedy, he’s decided

that “without a sense ofhu-

mous none of us is going to

make il over this hurdle with

our sanity intact".

So he is sponsoring a Year

2000 Humour Contest, run

from tliewww.year2000.com

website. The first prize is

59500 t£jL4S0 i to foewinners

favourite charity. Entries ran

include -jokes ofall
kinds, hu-

morous short stories, songs,

ditties, etc” ^thoughjbjn-

ericks which were
enteredm

foe last contest are not eli-

^YVbrrying though it is that

programmers have been

E-ritinff “Y2K" limericks

when they should have
been

fixing programs, one also

fears forMr de Jageris san-

ity in havingtojudge foe con-

test. The dosing date is 31

December, with the winner

chosen by 7 January.

Examples of entries so

far are notencouraging; “You

know you’ve been at Y2K

too long when... You watch

disaster movies to raiseyour

spirits." Or “HowmanyYear

2000 programmers does it

take to change a light bulb?

None! It isn't broken yet"

Surety knock-knock jokes

can’t be far behind.

Charles Arthur

The perfect partner.
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It’s not only knowing what to say but also knowing when to keep silent. You can keep talking hour after hour with the

new dual band Nokia 6150, but it also knows when to keep silent Touch one button to change the settings for a

meeting, for instance, and the Nokia 6150 will alert you silently and let through only priority calls - or no calls at all.

And because the Nokia 6150 works on GSM 900 and GSM 1800 networks, it improves international roaming. The dual

band Nokia 6150. It's the perfect balance. Everything you want in a mobile phone, plus a few extras you might not expect.
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[ucation: Traditional schools overshadowed as GCSE results justify longer days, target-setting and homework clubs

technology

olleges top

eague table
S YEAR'S league tables are

ninated for both achieve*

at and improvement by
hnology colleges, which
re backed by this govern-
nt and the last as a way of

;ing standards,

rheir success vindicates the

vemment’s support for a
gerschool day; target-setting

d lunchtime homework
ibs, which have been pio-

ered in the 15 city technoto-

colleges (CTCs> set up by the
inservative govemmenL
The four most improved
ite schools atGCSE onagov-
nment list issued yesterday
e city technology colleges,

le list isbased an the increase

the percentage of pupils

lining five or more good
ades between 1995 and 1998.

The top school bythe tables’

swyardstick, the GCSE points

»re, is also a CTC. Two tech-

ology colleges are in the top

Dzen forthehighestproportion

f pupils gaining five good
rades.

Sir Cyril Thytoi; chairman of

le Technology Colleges Trust,
aid: “These outstanding re-

ults show how effective the

CTC styleofeducation is in rais-

ing standards. Many of the

.echniques pioneered by the

Mlot group of CTCs are now
jeing used by many other

By Judith Judd
and ben Russell

schools, including the 330 spe-

cialist schools."

Overall, 66 percent ofpupils

at the colleges achieved fiveA*-

C grades compared with a na-

tional average of 46 per cent
However; results from an-

other CTC, Harris in Croydon,

south London, show how diffi-

cult it is to sustain improve-

ment. Harris was the most
improved school last year, but

this year the proportion of

pupils achieving five or more
good grades at GCSE fell back.

The top independent school

at A-level is Eng Edward’s

School in Birmingham, with a

point score of 37.7 - the equiv-

alent of nearly four grade As.

The tap state school is KingEd-
ward VI Grammar School in

Chelmsford, Essex, with 33.5.

Someofthe comprehensives

inthetop 20 select pupils either

by intervieworbydecidinga pro-

portion of their intake bya test

Ibday’s tables are the most

sophisticated yet producedand
offermore information than be-

fore. The new score aims to re-

flect the achievements of all

pupils bygiving points for every

grade, notjust the top three. It

is based closely on the system

usedfbryears foruniversityen-

trance at A-Ievel. But most
newspapers continue to rank

schools by the proportion of

pupils achieving five or more

good GCSE grades.

Teachers believe that both

measures are unfair John Dun-
ford, general secretary of the

Secondary Heads Association,

said: “The tables give the im-

pression thattheyare compar-

ing likewith like,when it is well

known that schools start from

a very different situations.*'

David Hart, general secretary

of the National Association of

HeadTbachers. sakt '‘The tables

remain an unreliable andunfair
indicator of schools' achieve-

ments. As long as the five A*-C
grades remain as themajor foe-

tor in determining success, the

achievements of those pupils

who obtainD grades andbelow
will be written off."

Ministers are refiningthe ta-

bles to produce a new value-

added measure, which wfli

compare pupils' lewd ofachieve-

ment when they enter a school

with their exam results when
they leave.

This yean the proportion of

pupils gaming five good GCSE
grades has risen slightly and
7,000 fewer pupils are leaving

school without any qualifica-

tions. The pass rate at A-level

also went up.

Important news for

Norwich and Peterborough
customers.

Important News for Borrowers

The rate of interest tor new and adsfttg mortgage customers

(in appropriate cases the basic rate] wii decrease by 0.5%
with effect from 1st December 1566. The Society's standard

variable base rale <mI become 7.96%.

The new rates continue to reflect the Society's commitment

to mutually and the benefits ties brings to customers.

Fixed raw mortgages *w8 not be affected during the

contractual fixed rate period There «riB also be no change to

fheiraeresi rates lor odsring Secured Personal Loans regulated

by the Consumer Credit Act 1974.

In eases where mortgage merest rate changes are subject

to notice, the decrease wii taka place after the appropriate

notice period which wii commence on 1st December '998.

For customers participating to the Sooet/s anneal review

procedure, this Interest rate Orange w* be taken rto account

when calculating new monthly payments at the next review

in earty 1999 or. m appropriate cases, the anniversary at

me mortgage.

TYPE OF ACCOUNT

PREVIOUS ANNUAL
Nl LHEST rates
GROSS 1ET

NEWMSElftL
ffTBFESTRATES
GROSS NET

**»

MONTHLY INCOME ACCOUNT
7 days’ nadca
(rates tochido 03% bonus)
£100300 and over 730 5.84 630 520
£50300 to £99399 6.80 5.44 600 430
£25,000 to £48,999 6-55 534 5.75 430
£10.000 <D £24.999 630 5.04 5-50 4.40

HIGH RISE
Easy access
£100.000 an) ever 5.80 4.64 5.00 4,00

£50,000 IO £99,999 530 424 435 3.64

£25300 to £49.999 455 3.64 330 3.04

£10.000 to £24399 3 50 280 280 224
£5,000 la £9,989 330 264 280 208
£2300 lo £4399 235 236 245 136
£500 K> £2,499 2.65 212 215 1.72

£100 to £499 235 234 aos 1.64

New Rates for Saver

TYPEOF ACCOUNT

PREVIOUS ANNUAL
INTEREST RATES
GROSS NET

%pa %pa

NEWAIOtUAL
HERESTRATES
GROSS TCT
v» •**>

Easy access
Ttw bonusWM iWbs aqrtofem iq now eftred on me enrespondng

Here a! HIGH ptSE tar batecm ouw tiOQ« to tvoers to acooroance

ate fas ttOHUSE Mat swanstme

SPECIAL 85
85 days' notice

£100.000 and over

CAAt
£50.000 to £99.999

CAR.T
£25,000 to £49,999
CJLH.t
£10.000 to £24,999

CART
£5.000 to £9599
CAAt
£2.500 to £4999
CAAT

CANARY ACCOUNT
Afl new Canary Accmsits opened an or after 23rd
February 1998 are subject to a maximum Investment at

£20400.

898 558
72D 5.73

6.85 5.32

685 5.45

A37 509
056 021
006 4.86

625 497
527 421
5.40 420
490 3 B4

4.90 3 90

622 4.97

040 5.09
5 89 4.71

005 481
566 492
590 4.62
537 429
550 4.98

4.56 361
4.6S 3.71

4.08 326
4 15 331

Easy access
£100,000 and aver

£50.000 to £99399
£25,000 D £49999
£1O.CO0 10 £24.999

E5jOOO to £9599
£2500 to £4599
£500 CO £2.499
Up K) £499

6.70 536
015 452
5.70 456
5-45 438
520 4.16
4.70 3.78
4.15 332
3.15 £52

535 4.76
5-40 4.32
435 356
4.70 3.76
4.45 356
3.95 3.16
340 273
2.40 132

HEADSTART

TESSA SELECT 6.00 7.50 -

TESSA ELITE- 7.40 730 -

TESSA ELITE U 800 730 -

CUTE INTEREST ACCOUNT
630 4 80 525 4.20

POSTMASTER H
Easy access by post
£100,000 and over 725 580 6 45 S.16

£80300 to £39,999 7.10 563 6-35 5.00

CXOOO to F59.999 700 5.60 6.25 5.00
£1 0,000 tt, £29399 635 5.32 5/M 4.72

£5.000 to £9399 6.15 492 5.40 422
£2500 to £*399 6.00 430 525 4.20

POSTMASTER* ONLY
Rates reflect those shown above
for PostMsstor R except
£1,000 to £4,999 6.00 4.80 525 420

POSTAL 10 (2nd Issue)

10 days’ ncMce
£100.000 and over 735 SB8 635 524
Montrty income 7.H 538 636 5.08

£60,000 to £88,999 725 530 6.45 5.16
Monthly tocome 7.01 5.60 626 5.00

530,000 to £53399 7.10 5.68 6.35 5.08

Monthly income 6.87 S.49 6.17 4.93

£10300 to £28,999 6.35 548 6.10 408
Monthly Bicome 6.84 531 533 4.74

£5.000 to 53399 650 520 5.75 46(1

MontWy income 631 5.04 560 4.46
£2500 to £4399 6.10 488 5.35 428
Monthly income 593 4.74 522 4.17

POSTAL 10* ONLY
Rates reflact those shown
above for Postal 10
(2nd Issue) except

Cl .000 lo £4.999 £10 488 525 4.28

DEPOSITS
(PERSOMAH*
ClOOandorer 3 IS 252 2.® 212

PRESTIGE 30
30 days’ nodee
£100300 and over 6.40 5.12 530 4.46

£50300 to £99399 6.10 488 5.25 4.28

£25300 to £40399 5.B0 464 505 .4 04
£10300 to £24,999 555 4.44 4.80 384
£5,000 10 £9.999 4 85 388 4 10 328
£2300 to £4399 460 3.68 3.85 3.08

£530 lo £2499 3.00 240 226 iao

£25.000 and aver
£10.000 to £24.999
£5,000 to £9,999
£1.000 10 £4,999
£250 to £999

725 5.80
730 5.60
630 552
6.80 5.44

6.70 536

6.40 5.1 Z
630 5.04
6.20 436
6.10 458
650 450

CLIENTS1 RESERVE
BUSINESS EXTRA
CHARITY ACCOUNT
TREASURER'S TRUST
Easy access
£100.000 and over

E5O300 ID £99599
£25.000 to £49.999
£10.000 Id £24.999
£5,000 to £9399
£2500 to £4 399
£500 ID £2.499
El00 to £499

5.60 4.48

5.40 432
4.40 3.52
3.40 2.72
230 2.32
240 132
2.15 1.72

200 160

450 3-84
4.60 3.68

3.65 232
265 2.12

230 154
220 1.76

210 1.68

200 1.60

SUPER SAVB1
{rates Include bonus)
Easy acceaa
£10300 and over
£5300 IO £9.999

£1.000 10 £4.999
£20 to £999

7.60 6.08
7.05 5 6*
630 534
635 4.64

630 S5£
835 536
5.60 4.48

S35 438

SPECIAL SO*
£5300 and aver

two ernes*
£500 and over 4.10 238 330 264

INVESTMENT PLUS'
£2500 and owr 620 504 5.80 4.64

AVC* 6.10 - 560

GROSS NONRESIDENT*
£10.000 and over 3-50 280 .

£5.000 10 £9.999 32S 265 .

£2000 lo £4.999 295 . 245
£50 OEI.999 265 215 -

NETMASTEH SAVER
Operated by Interne! only
£1 to £10300 725 5.00

BUSINESS GOLD
E25300 and over

£10300 ID E24399
£5,000 IQ £9399
£2500 lo £4.999

£1300 lb £2,499

450 aeo
430 330
330 240
230 1.60

130 0.80

3.7b 330
325 260
250 230
150 130
130 080

Far more details ofany
of the Society’s investment rates, please call

0800 88 33 22
*

Tuieptone cals may he imrnxeo and rawod ter Bw purposes <4

•-U1 trartigm urpnMnQ cuaomcr aovcc and oacurty

OFFSHORE SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Operated by post through our Gibraltar branch
£1 00,000 and Over 7X0 - 620
£60300 to £99,999 6.75 5.95

£30300 to£593» 650 S.70

£10.000 to £29.999 625 - 5.45

The Mmmi rales on all other eccowta n0 reimrfn unefengtd.
interest wii bo psM groa» to rwn-t**pay*r» subfoa to eOglbRty
end tee required regrttrabon. omarwtoe interact win be paid alter

deduction gt toccme In at the appropriate rate. arrenSy 20%.
* THESE vecu&eoISSUEAXOW7S.
t GROSS MMPC4ACI6D JMAJAL RATE MCE ht WIBffiST 15

ACM/ES1SD W TV* ACCOUNT MWTHIX

Norwich and
Peterborough
BUILDING SOCI

Chtol Office: Peterborough Business Park, lynch Wood.
Peierborough PE2 BWZ.
Telephone: Peterborough (01733) 372372. http://www.npbs.co.uk

Member of The Building Societies Association. Member of UNK.
Assets exceed £2 billion
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Stephen Vernon Gelt) and Katy Gaunt both 15. in class at JeffJoseph Sale Moor Technology College in Greater Manchester Martin Rickett

Britain’s most improved school
NO ENGLISH state school has
improved Caster than a sec-

ondary modern serving one of

the country’s most deprived

communities.

Thirty-eight per cent of

pupils atJeffJoseph Sale Moor
Technology College in Tkaf-

ford. Greater Manchester: qual-

ify for free school meals -twice
the national average.

Yet since 1990, the school has

more then doubled the per-

centage of its pupils gaining

five or more good GCSEs, and
recorded a 28-point increase in

the past four years. Thirty-five

percent ofpupils nowget five or

more GCSEs at grade A* to C.

Only two independent

schools, the King Fahed Acad-
emy in Ealing and theYesoday
Hatorah School in Hackney,

BY BEN RUSSELL
Education Correspondent

recorded a festerincrease. Jeff

Joseph's achievement was
matched only by Bacon's Col-

lege, a city technology college

in Southwark.

Jeff Joseph became a tech-

nology college in 1994. The
school has doubled in size since

1990 and now has 1,000 pupils.

It has been oversubscribed for

three years.

JeffJoseph opened in 1938,

but has expanded into modem
buildings on its site on the

edge of Manchester. Some
£I.5m has been invested in

computer systems alone since

the school gained its technolo-

gy college status.

Schools in Trafford are high-

ly selective -with about 38 per

cent ofchildren going to gram-

mar schools - leaving the sec-

ondary moderns coping with

many of the area’s education-

al problems.

At Jeff Joseph a third of the

eleven-year-olds starting at the

school have a reading age of

nine or below.

David Walmsley. who has

been head teacher at the school

for the past three years, said:

“Areadingage ofnine is the age

at which you will cope with the

curriculum; otherwise, it’s very

difficult

“We have a programme
which focuses on reading and
Literacy which works across

the schooL We help the very

poorreaders andwe have read-

ing clubs with senior citizens

who come in and help us hear

the children read."

Mr Walmsley spends much
of his time raising the expec-

tations and confidence of his

pupils.

The school uses sophisti-

cated measures ofeach child's

progress based on frequent

tests to help them set targets

for doing better. There are

award ceremonies and merits

for good wort Children who
have made progress are men-
tioned in dispatches - in the

bead's newsletter to parents.

Out-of-school activities also

play their part. There are

sportsdubsandmusic lessons

for 150 children. Some havewon
prizes for their poetry.

The school has also opened
a sixth form,now50 strong with

South Trafford College, to help

to raise pupils’ expectations.

There are hmchtime dubs to

help childrenwith their school-

work; and after-school lessons,

compulsory and voluntary, to

allow pupils to catch up.

"Thereasons behind the col-

lege's improvement are the

hard work ofthe staff; support

forstudents after school and at

lunchtime, rewards, target set-

ting and monitoring of the

progress of students,” said Mr
Walmsley.

“It’sa school where we have
to work hard for the support of

some parents; where we are

able to achieve success the

support of parents is vital.

“We try to encourage teach-

ers and students to set targets,

and have high expectations.”

Site guard
defects to

join road
protesters

The tills are down, the faxes

By LINUS Gregoriadis

ECO-WARRIORS were cele-

brating last night after a secu-

rityguard at the planned site of

a new toll road defected to the

side of the protesters.

Dean Smith, 23, who gave up
his £6-an-hour job after only a
week, spokeoutagainst the pri-

vately owned Birmingham
Northern Relief Road, which
will cut through the countryside

in Warwickshire, the West Mid-
lands and Staffordshire. He
said: “I've just had a 12-hour

shift. I've been there six days...

I stood there and I thought

about everything that was
going on and I came to the con-

clusion I was doing the wrong
thing-I was on the wrong side

ofthe fence. So I'vecome to this

side, make a stance and get

some satisfaction from it The
Government takes liberties,

too many liberties.”

Mr Smith told GMTV: “I’ve

done six days but that will now
be terminated to something
like £l-an-hour so I’ve lost out

a lot but at the end of the day I

fed betterforiL” Dozens ofpro-

testers are positioned in a net-

work of tunnels at the site

along the route in Wteeford,

Staffordshire.

In October campaigners in

the Alliance Against theBNRR
failed in a High Court bid to

overturn a decision by John
Prescott, the Deputy Prime
Minister to allowthe £700m pro-

ject to go ahead They argued
that the 27-mile road would
cut a huge swath through
Green Belt land cross nature

sites, destroy homes and
threaten local jobs.

The road is intended to re-

lieve congestion on the M6
around Birmingham and work
is due to start next year.

Fraser Halliday, of Project

Security Limited Mr Smith's

former employer, said: “We
fully screen all security officers

to industry standards but we
cannot screen anybody for their

sympathies for people like the

protesters."

are down, and the payroll’s

crashed.
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Tell me again why I should

do business with you?
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Computer chips are in all sorts of machinery, not just computers,

so stamping out the Millennium Bug will be complicated for many small

businesses. Find out how to get it sorted now on a free Government'

funded Bug Buster Course. Telephone 0845 609 1100 quoting TIB

asr..-;

BOOK A FREE..MILLENNIUM BUG BUSTER COURSE NOW.-
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Hundreds of sex offenders ‘slip
ONE5f A handful of the esti-

mated 350 sex offenders who
baye foiled toregisterwith the
police have been prosecuted,

despite the scheme operating
for more than 14 months.

Setting up the register and
monitoringthe sex offenders is

costing the police in England
and Wales about £500,000 a
month. The total cost so far is

more.than £8.5m.
figuresfrom the police, how-

ever show that most sex of-

BY JASON BENNETTO
Crime Correspondent

fenders-6^62 or 95 per cent of
those registeredin the firstyear
-have informedthe authorities

about their movements.
The SexOffenders Actcame

intoforce in September lastyear

in response to alarm at the

lackofinformation on and mon-
itoringofpaedophiles oncethey
were released.

Under the Act, an estimated

6,615 sex offenderswhowere ei-

ther being released from jail

under licence, orwho received

a community sentence such as
probation, must within 14 days

inform the police of their ad-

dress, or whether they have

moved, or changed their name.
Failure to comply with the

new law is punishable by a

maximum ofsix months in jaiL

But despite the publicity sur-

rounding the new powers only

a few offenderswho failed tote

registered have been punished
so fen Several have beenjailed

forthe offence.

Tony Butler, the Chief Con-

stable of Gloucestershire and

vice-chairman of the Associa-

tion of Chief Police Officers'

crime committee with respon-

sibility for the management
and monitoringofsex offenders,

said that in the firstyear the Act

was implemented. 353 offend-

ers bad not registered.

Some have neverregistered

some have moved address and
not informed the police, and
some may have gone abroad
and do not need to register The
Home Office is drawing up
plans to block this loophole for

“foreign sex holidays".

Mr Butler argued that this

figure compared favourably

with the United States where
compliance rates range from 30

percent in some states to 85 per
cent at best

The annual cost of imple-

menting the Act is expected to

exceed £7m, Mr Butler added
that a significant extra expense
has been the cost of policing

high-profile paedophiles. Fbr
example, the release ofthe no-

torious sex killer Sidney Cook
cost Avon and Somerset police

£150,000 in managing public dis-

order.

There are an estimated
260.000 convicted sex offenders

in the UK, 110,000ofwhom have

offended against children, but

as the legislation is not retro-

spective most do not have to

register.

Harry Fletcher, assistant

general secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Probation
Officers, argued; “The author-

ities have done well to get near-
ly all thenames to register, but
it still onlyrepresents 5 percent
of known offenders."

Meanwhile, a further mea-
sure to prevent people convict-

ed of sex crimes from

reoffending comes into pc
today. The Sex Offender Oi

will allow courts to ban convi

offenders from going near s.

ified places, such as schools,

from specified activities, sucj

joining a Scout group.

Breach of the order, wi
will last five years, can leai

a maximum five-yearjail te.

Police officers can apply

an order against any sex

fender whose activities

cause for concern.
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Devastation after the IRA's 1996 blast in Manchester

Manchester’s

famous theatre

returns after

longest interval
after what must be one of

the longest intervals in theatre

history, Manchester's Royal
Exchangereopened last night,

more than two years alter it was
devastated byan IRA bomb.

After a £31m refit the

theatre opened its doors to a

performance of Stanley

Houghton's turn-of-tbe-century

potboiler Hindis Wakes - the

play whose run was halted by
the bomb.

.As a sell-out audience start-

ed topour into the theatre, Alan

Burroughs a security .guard, _
said:

uOverthe past Iwo-arid-a-

naifyears it is the ordinarypub-

lic we have missed.

“Tbday we have had people

coming in saying, ‘Hello again,

Alan.’ That’s what we’ve been
missing. Theatmosphere here
is great" said Mr BuiTOUgh,

who cleared people from the

theatre on June 15, 1996, after

police received a bomb
warning.

He helped direct up to 20
people to safety from the

theatre and box-office a few

minutes before the bomb ex-

BYANDREW BUNCOMBE
in Manchester

ploded. “Not only could we
hear the blast we could actu-

ally see it" added Mr Bur-

rough, who remembers taking

shelterfrom the explosion in a
shop doorway.

The bomb destroyed all

three ofthe 19th-century build-

ing'sglass domes. At onepoint
engineers doubted whether it

could be saved
But thanks to the largest

award outside London from
the National Lottery’s heritage

fund, the building now boasts a

newblue glass dome, rehearsal
rooms and a separate studio

with seating for 120 people.

There is also a new roof

thatallows sceneiyto be hoist-

edmore easily. When the com-
pany performs King Learwith
Tbm Courtenay later in the

season, it is planned that the

new roof will be opened to the

gods.

“In one sense, thebomb has
allowed us to refurbish in away
that would not have been pos-

Hurricane Mitch has ravaged Nicaragua leaving

an estimated 800,000 people in dosporate need.

Many have lost their families, their homes, their

livelihoods. In a country where entire villages and fields

have been wiped out. they no longer have access to

food and dean drinking water.

Working since 1998 in Madriz, one of the most affected

districts, the international organisation Action Against

Hunger has been able to give basic emergency food

and water relief.

On the ground, our fieldworicers are mobilising all their

energy, skills and resources to bring sustainable aid to

the most vulnerable.

Food stocks, cholera kits, water tanks, drilling

equipment and pumps are urgently needed.

Every pound and hour counts in the race against

epidemics and hunger.

The people of Nicaragua need your help now.
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A ‘magical atmosphere’ has returned to Manchester's Royal Exchange theatre, which reopened yesterday after a £3lm refit Andrew Fox

sible otherwise." said John
Goodfellow, the theatre’s senior

spokesman.

“The atmospherehere today
has been magi™! I think it is

certainly the most important

day for the company since it

was founded in 1976.

“But it is also important for

Manchester. The theatre was
very dose to where the bomb
went offand it is the first ofthe

major reconstruction projects

to be completed in the city."

Many members of the orig-

inal cash including the actress

Sue Johnson, returnedyester-

day to take their parts in the

play which was halted after

only eight performanceswhen
the bomb exploded, causing

damage estimated at £200 mil-

lion in central Manchester.

During the refurbishment

work, the company has been
stagingperformances in a tent-

ed building across the city at

Upper Campfield.

by Steve Boggan

AGREEN PARTY councillor ha
resigned from a London com.
ril aftera police raid on his horn
in which indecent images tj

children were seized.
1

Paul Thomas, 38, steppec

down when the chief executive

at Hackney council demandei
his resignation from the socia

services committee, which su
pervises children’s homes.

Police raided Mr Thomas’s

home in Stoke Newington, north

London, last Wednesday and
tookaway computerequipment
and photographs of children. He
resigned his seat last Friday.

A Scotland Yard spokes-
woman said a man had been
released on police bail until

April in connection with the dis-

tribution and possession of in-

decent photographs of children.

It is understood detectives

were acting on a tip-off It is not

known whether Mr Thomas is

alleged to have been part of a
wider paedophile ring.

Kevin Saunders, a Green
Party spokesman, said Mr
Thomas is being treated for “a

complete nervous breakdown".

He has been suspended from the

partypending the police inquiry.

Hackney is still trying to re-

pair its image after the revela-

tion two years ago that one of

its social workers. Mari: Trot-

ter. had sexually abused sl\ chil-

dren in his care before he died

of Aids.

THE RIGHTS OF EVERY MAN

‘The Independent' is publishing daily each of the

30 Articles qf the Universal Declaration ofHuman Fights,

illustrated by Ralph Steadman, to mark its 50thanniversary

on 10 December.

CGU Direct that
7
s who.

Article 20
(1 )

Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful

assembly and association.

(2) No one may be compelled to belong to an

association.

Article 21

(1) Everyone has the right to take part in the

government of his country, directly or through freely

chosen representatives.

(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to public

service in his country.

(3) The will of the people shall be the basis of the

authority of government; this shall be expressed in

periodic and genuine elections which shell be by

universal and equal suffrage and shall be held by secret

vote or by equivalent free voting procedures.

A pamphlet edition ofthe Universal Declaration ofHuman
RightsispulM&hedbyWaterstOTi&Sjprieea.frro&^totlie

Medical Foundationfor the Care- ofVictim ofTorture.

When you combine your buildings and contents insurance

with CGU Direct, we'll take 15% off your premium. A fantastic

saving that comes with no hidden charges. Get together with

CGU Direct and protect your home and contents for less.

CGU Direct
0800 121 004

Please quote reft HM1259

VISA
Open 7 days a week, www.cgu-direct.co.uk Calls may be monitored or recorded for your

protection. CGU Direct is a trading name of General Accident Fire and Life Assurance
Corporation pic and Commercial Union Assurance Company pic.

Buildings and Contents

0800 121 004
Motor insurance

0800 121 000
Trowel Insurance

0800 121 007
Mortgage Payment Protection

0800 121 008
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P LEADERS of France and BY KATHERINE BUTLER
_iany floated tbe idea yes- in Brussels

.y of a five-year stay of and Imre karacs

I

ition on plans to abolish in Potsdam
free shopping next June.

I

the start of the two-day
ing in Potsdam, Prussia's
1 subsequently Russia’s -
;er garrison town, both
; conceded the Franco-
nan political axis had
nd to a halt recently. But
promised a “fresh wind” in

relationship and sought to

mer out a common front in

»ming battles over Euro-
l integration.The meeting
le first formal Franco-
nan summit since the end
e Kohl era.

i the first significant break-
ugh for the campaign to

duty free, the German
icellos; Gerhard Schroder,

isked his Finance Minister;

tr Lafontaine, to use the
immingGermanEU pres-

cy to lobby both the Euro-

l Commission and the 14

rEU finance ministers to

jew their decision.

£a. a letter dated 25 Novera-

and obtained by The Inde-

£
:ident, Mr Schrtider warns

.fit scrapping duly free will

lead to “substantial job losses

notjust in Great Britain and in

Germany but throughout the

European Union. This aboli-

tion” he wrote, “is at odds with

our avowed goal of reducingun-

employment in the EU.”
Lionel Jospin, the French

Prime Minister is expected to

back the German call for a re-

think. The French Finance

Minister, Dominique Strauss-

Kahn, will use a meeting with

EU colleagues in Brussels

today to unveil a new report

showing that 12,000 French
transportjobs are at risk. The
French are demanding that

the European Commission pro-

duce a thorough study of the

socio-economic consequences
of abolition. A Franco-German
alliance on tbe issue could be

formalised at today’s summit of

the French and German lead-

ers in Potsdam.
Mario Monti, the European

Commissioner for the internal

market who has turned aboli-

tion of duty free into a person-

al crusade, yesterday dis-

missed the suggestion that it

could be salvaged. A spokes-

woman pointed out that it

would take a unanimous deci-

sion of the finance ministers to

overturn the 1991 decision to

axe it

But the strength of support

from the German Chancellor

has taken British diplomats by

surprise. Gordon Brown, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
displayed some ambivalence

to the question of an impact

studywhen itwas discussedby

EU finance ministers in May,

but British sources conceded
yesterday that the issue was
one of great popular concern.

The Irish Hansport Minister

Mary O’Rourke, also said yes-

terday that after a series ofin-

formal contacts she believes

there is mounting pressure for

a postponement “France and
Germany are in agreement
with having a foil look at it and

if possible in having an exten-

sion of time. 1 think it will go

down to that eventually.

“There is a distinct shift of

policy The winds of change

are blowing in favour ofthe re-

tention of duty free.”
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Andrians rampaging as devils and “krampusse’ (ghosts) near Salzburg In a traditional annual reminder of the eternal evil everywhe
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Danny the

Red upsets
Jospin team
THIRTYYEARS and six months

after he was forcibly removed
from France, Daniel Cohn-
Bendit is estabilising another

French government
The 1968 student leader,

turned German Green, turned

French Green, has caused

havoc in the ranks of Lionel

Jospin's pink-red-green coali-

tion in the last two weeks.

Mr Cohn-Bendit, 53, a Ger-

man Euro MR was chosen last

month to lead the list of the

French Greens in next June’s

European elections. Since then,

aseriesofacerbic, and amusing,

comments in favour of a feder-

al Europe, free markets, illegal

immigrants and soft drugs but

against nuclear power and tra-

ditional left-wing thinking has

sent green cannoningviolently

against red and pink.

Robert Hue, the Communist
Party leader; says there is a “real

danger” ofthe coalition coming
apart ifMrCohn-Bentfit is not or-

dered to play by the polite rules

of coalition politics. Leaders of

the radical Eurosceptic wing of

the Socialists described him at

theweekend as a“buffoon” and
a “radish” - red on the outside,

white (that is, blank! inside.

In an attempt to defuse the

tension, Mr Cohn-Bendit invit-

ed Mr Hue to dinner in Paris

last nightMrHue acceptedbut

nervously hoped his host had
not invited the press.

Ifthe Greens exceed the5 per
cent minimum vote forwinning
seats in Strasbourg, Mr Cohn-

Bendit will become the first

politician tobeelected to the Eu-
ropean Parliament from two
different countries. He has set

himself, and tbe French Greens,
two formore ambitious targets.

First he wants to supersede
the Communists as the second
force on the French left (which

would require about 8 or 9 per
cent). Second, he would like to

beat Jean-Marie Le Pen's far-

right National Front (which
would requireabout 15 percent).

Mr Cohn-Bendit is a German
citizen, bom in France in 1945
of German-Jewish parents. He
is running in France nextyear
under the European Union rule

that allows any EU citizen to

stand in a European or local

election anywhere in the Union.

On 21 May 1968, three weeks

BYJOHN LICHFIELD
in Paris

into the student protests, Mr
Cohn-Bendit was taken to the

German border and banned

from France. He settled in

Frankfurtand becamea teacher;

an ecologist, a local government

official and a Green MEP.
As energeticand plausible as

ever. Mr Cohn-Bendit says that

he wishes to take the European

debate away from the tired

ground of Brussels bureaucra-

cyand the dangers ofthe single

currency (which he supports).

He wants to focus on Europe as

a force for economic, social and

personal freedom: 'line idee

jouissantedeVEuropeT - a “joy-

ful" or “orgasmic” idea.

The former left-wing rebel

believes in free markets; more
flexibility at work; open Euro-

Daniel Cohn-Bendit, 53;

Leading France's Greens

pean borders: reduced taxes
and tbe privatisation of na-
tionalised industries. But he
also believes in a generous de-

gree of legalisation of illegal im-
migrants; the abandonment of

nuclear power; the legalisa-

tion of soft drugs and a solid,

minimum welfare net for all

Opinion polls suggest that
Cohn-Benditisme.vintage 1998.

appeals to young French peo-
ple as much as the 1968 variety
- precisely because it breaks
away' from the traditional lan-

guage and ideological cate-
gories ofboth left and right One
survey, admittedly six months
before polling day, gave him 9
per cent of intending voters,
three times the Greens’ score
at the last European elections.

In Brief
Iran mourners in street protest
thousands of Iranians mourning the stabbing to death
of dissident Dariush Foruhar and his wife took to the
streets to call for the release of political prisoners About
10,000 gathered at the Rikhr Mosque in Tehran.

Russian mafia ‘godfather1 on trial
SWIM POUCE provided massive security yesterday as an
alleged godfather of the Russian mafia went on trial in
Geneva. Sergei Mikhailov is charged with belonging to an
illegal organisation and breaking Swiss propertyfows.

Police dissolve body in test
mvestieating allegations a clergyman

dissohred his murder victims in cleaning fluid, themselves
dissolred a dead body to see if it could be done. The press
yesterday accused them of not respecting the dead.
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®S firms ‘were
war profiteers’
AMERICAN companies that

may have profited from deal-

ings with Nazi Germany are
coming under pressure from
Jewish campaigners.

Three years after an in-

ternational outcry overthe dis-

appearance ofJewish accounts
and holdings in Swiss Banks, a
similar spotlight is beingturned
on the giant United States car-

makers, General Motors and
Ford.

The role ofUS companies in

the Nazi German war effort

was, if anything, more heinous
than that of Swiss banks,

according to the author of a
soon-to-be-publishedbookwho
was quoted in yesterday’s
Washington Post.

"Switzerland was just a
repository of looted funds,”

Bradford Snell told the news-
paper “GM was an integral

part of the German war effort

The Nazis could have invaded
Poland and Russiawithoutthe
Swiss. They could not have
done so without GM."

The report, which said all

efforts to persuade GM and
Fbrd to grant access to their

wartime archives had foiled, ap-

pearedas delegatesfrom 44 na-

tions and dozens of

non-government organisations

converged on Washington fora

By Maky dejevsky
in Washington

three-day conference on Holo-

caust-era assets.

The conference, a follow-up

to last year’s London confer-

ence on Nazi gold, is to address

three furtherareas: looted art,

Holocaust victims' insurance

policies that were never hon-

oured, and confiscated build-

ings and other fixed property.

Discussion in the two areas

of property is complicated by
thepost-war division ofEurope,
when artworkslooted byNazis,

and buddings - including syn-

agogues - that had belonged to

Jewish organisations were
nationalised by communist

regimes.

Conference organiserswere
confident, however; that good
progress could be made in set-

tling disputes, especiallyas the

post-communist governments
inmuch (rfeast arid central Eu-
rope were now more stable.

The new government in Ger-
manywas also seenas helpful.

In advance of the confer-

ence, however; a flurry of re-

ports illustrated the continued

discord, both between US and
European groups, and between
differentJewish organisations.

One issue relates to the possi-

ble imposition of sanctions on

insurance firms who refuse to

join an overall settlement of

daims. So far; six European in-

surance companies have

agreed to be bound by the de-

cisions of the international

commission set up last month
to consider claims.

Members of the commis-
sion include representatives of

several US states, who report-

edlywant to bananynon-agree-
ing European companies from

doing business in their states.

The legality of such a stance
has yet to be tested.

The New York Times re-

ported, meanwhile, that dis-

putes had flared between
Jewish groups, lawyers, con-

centration-camp survivors and
others about the division ofthe

$L25bn (about £75Om) paid out

by Swiss banks to settle claims.

Britain is so far the only coun-

tiy that has disbursed most of

the fends received.

In anothercontentious area,

looted art, manyworks are said
to have found their way to the

US and France. The Boston
Globe reported yesterday that

a 1904 Monet waterlflvpainting

displayed at the Boston Muse-
um of Fine Arts had “almost

certainly" been stolen byNazis
froma French Jewish collector

The Quebec Liberal leader, Jean Charest, greeting supporters In Montreal, Canada. Polls in the final stages ofthe campaign for yesterday’s
provincial election were forecasting a comfortable re-election for Lucien Bouchard’s separatist Parti Quebecois Reuters

Tom Hanks regrets donation
to Clinton’s fighting fund
By Maky Dejevsky
in Washington

TOM HANKS, who was one of

the film world’s glitterati who
donated money to Bill Clin-

ton’s legal defence fund, said

yesterdaythathe regretted his

$10,000 (£6,000) donation now
that the President had admit-

ted having a relationship with

Monica Lewinsky.

Interviewed in the latestissue

of The New Yorker magazine.

Hanks -whose latest film,Bsrt*

GotMail is about to go on gen-

eral release - said: “tfe gave

’

10.000 bucks very eariy.on... In

aflhonestym the lightofevents

Hanks; Changed opinions

since, itwould beawfullyhard to

; s^y now, ‘Oh, here, let me help

you outwith this problem’."

Supporters of Mir Clinton

have solicited donations to a

fend designed to help defray

what could be more than Sim
in legal expenses. An earlier

fend, targeted at the Presi-

dent's legal difficulties with the

Whitewater land deal, was
wound up last year after con-

tributions dwindled The new
fend started thisyearwhen the

Lewinsky scandal first sur-

faced has raised several hun-

dred thousand dollars.

Hanks and his wife. Bits,

have stayed overnight at the

White.House three times in the

last five years, according to

Thejiew Yorker - a privilege

extended to personal friends of

the Clintons and major donors
to his re-election campaign.

President Bill Clinton is un-

likely to testify before the con-

gressional panel considering

impeachment charges against

him forhis efforts to conceal his

affair with Monica Lewinsky
the White House saidyesterday.

“I don’t thinkifsvery likelythat

vouU see the President appear

before [the Housejudiciarycom-
mittee]," the spokesman said

The panel's inquiry stems

from allegations that Mr Clin-

ton committed perjury, ob-

structed justice and abused
his power in seeking to conceal

his affair with Ms Lewinsky.

Now you can Talk
to your Time PC!
Using a Time

PC is now
even easier!

You can command
yourTme PC by simply

talking to it. Run

software, dictate

letters, print and fax

without having to touch

the mouse or keyboard I

This is because every Time PC
has IBM’s staie-ot-ttie-art VlaVoice

98 Executive speech recognition

system built-in (as seen on TV)

and Tune is the only PC range

in the UK so designed!
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C&G Investment Rates
Effective from 1 December 1998
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Invested Paid Gross % Grass % Net %

V. -j
: C&G 90-pay Account ; .

•

NEW

£25.000 or more Annually 6.50 5.20

£10.000 • £24,999 Annually 6.40 5.12

£2.500 -£9.999 Annually 6.30 5.04

£25.000 Of more Monthly 6.31** 5.05

£10.000 - £24,999 Monthly 622" 4.98

£5.000- £9,999 Monthly 5.12” 4,90

> £&G Branch^O Accounts
.
(Form^yC&G.lnstant 10 Account) ’

. _ -

£1.000 or more Annually 7.00 6.50 5.20

£5 000 or more Monthly 6.78*’ 6.31” 5-05

.C&G pirect.30 .Account

D 00.000 or more Annually 715 6.50 5.20

£25.000- £99.999 Annually 6.90 5.25 5.00

£10.000 - £24.999 Annually 6.60 6.20 4.96

£100 -£9.999 Annually 6.05 5.45 4.36

£100.000 or more Monthly 6.93** 6.31” 5.05

£25,000 -£99.999 Monthly 669" 6.08** 4.86

£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly 6.60" 6.03** 4.02

£5.000 - £9.999 Monthly 5.89— 5.32** 4.25

~t Gteteeoham Gold r

4:7
*“

£25.000 or more Annually 3.75 3.15 252
£10.000 -£24.999 Annually 3.25 255 2.12

£100 -£9.999 Annually 2.05 1.50 1.20

£25.000 or more Monthly 3.69** 3.10** 248
£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly 3.20” 2.62** 209
£5.000 -£9.999 Monthly 203** 1A9" 1.19

£100.000 or more Annually 7.20 6J0 528
£25.000 -£99.999 Annually 6.95 635 5.08

£10.000 - £24.999 Annually 6.85 625 5.00

£100 £9.999 Annually 6.05 545 4.36

£100,000 or more Monthly 6.97” 6.41” 5.13

£25.000- £99.999 Monthly 6.74** 6.17” 4.94

£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly 6.64" 5.08** 4.86

C&G TESSA Pius

£3.000 Annuaiy 7 35 o Tax tree B.75°3 Ta tree

v;

;

' C&GTESSA
Maximum permteed

under TESSA rules

Annually 6 So®* Tn free 6.25% Tax free

£M .000 or more Annually 5 50°j Ta< tr» 5.00% Tax Iree

,
The London Account_

£100.000 or more Annually 6.25 5.50 4.40

£25.000 -£99.999 Annually 5.75 5.00 4.00

£10.000 -£24.999 Annually 525 4.50 aeo
£100 -£9.999 Annually 4.90 4.15 3.32

£100.000 or more Monthly 6.08” 5.37** 429
£25.000 -£99.999 Monthly 5.60” 4.89” 3.91

£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly 5.13” 441” 3.53

£5.000- £9.999 Monthly 4.79** 4.07” 226

Closed accounts offering penalty-free switching

£1.000 or more Annually

£5.000 or more Monthly

7.1 D

6.88”
650 5.20

621** 5.05

£1 00.000 or mwe Aimuafiy

£25.000 -£99.999 Amuafiy

£10.000 -£24.999 AimuaBy

£1 00.000 or more Monthly

£25,000 -£99.999 Monthly

£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly

6.55

6.40

5.90

6.36”
6.22“

5.75”

540 4.64

SJ>5 4.52

6.1S 4.12

5J5” 4.52

5J1” 441
5^3” 4.03

£100.000 or more Armu^y

£25.000 -£99.999 Annually

£10.000 -£24.999 ArmuaBy

£5.000 - £9.999 Annually

£100.000 or more Monthly

£25.000 - £99.999 Monthly

£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly

£5.000 -£9,999 Monthly

6 25 •

5.75

525
4.90

6.08**

5.60**

5.13**

4.79**

5.50 4.40

5.00 4.00

4.50 340
4.15 3.32

5.37** 429
4.89** 3-91

441” 343
4.OT* 3.26

£25.000 or more Annually

£10.000- £24,999 Annually

£25.000 or more Monthly

£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly

6.25

5.75

6.08”
5.60**

5.65 4.52

5.15 4.12

541 ** 4.41

5.03” 4.03

£25.000 or more Annually

£10,000 -£24399 Annually

£5.000 - £9,999 Annually

£25,000 or more Monthly

£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly

£5.000- £9.999 Monthly

5.75

5.25

4.90

5.60**

5.13*'

4.73”

5.00 4.00

440 160
4.15 3.32

449** 3.91

441” 343

4.0T* 326

£25.000 or more Half-yearly

£10,000- £24,999 HaH-yearty

£100 -£9.999 Haff-yearfy

3.75

3.25

2.05

3.15 2.52

245 2.12

140 120

ei 00 or more 3.35 2^0 2.08

vTi-; :J V Charity Account
£1 or more 2.05 1.50

Juniof Savings -

£1 or more 2.05 1.50 1.20

^r^Ex-fGuardiari Premier Account

£2.500 or more

Up to £2.499

4.02

2.05

342 2.74

1.50 1.20

: Super Account

£1,000 or more

£1,000 or more

HaH-yeafly 4.04

Quarterly 4.02

3.44 2.75

342 2.74

.^-ffcart oFEn^abd (High Interest)

£25,000 or more Annually 3.75 3.15

cZZ/-

2.52

£10.000 -£24.999 AnnuaUy 325 2.65 2.12

£500 -£9.999 Annuaiy 2.90 2.30 1.84

Under £500 Annuaiy 2.05 1^0 1^0
£25.000 or more Monthly 3.69 3.09” 2.47

£10.000 - £24.999 Monthly 3.20 2^0** 208
£5.000 -E9.999 Monthly 2.45 1.85” 1.48

Under £5,000 Monthly 2.03 150” 1 -20

£50.000 or more Annually 4.90 4311 3.44

£25.000 -£49.999 Annuaiy 4.40 340 3.04

£10.000 -£24.999 Annually 4.15 155 2.84

Under £10.000 Annually 2.05 1.50 120
£50.000 or more Monthly 4.40 340" 3.04

£25,000 -£49.999 Monthly 3.90 3^0” L64
£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly 3.55 2J5” 2.36

UlKter £10,000 Monthly 2.03 1^0” 1.20

ear Bbnd !• .

Annually 4.90 4.30 3.44

Monthly 440 3.80 3.04

£2,000 -£4,999 2.03 1.48 1.19

n- pV W^^.to.y.GlMctWcrCttilU-'nitBitcmiAitexlwniWTjriiHemiTtnui-iiuncrdiQaamTng^UATau.wcaTlI <cl] naiunncjikiB fst o! A* kjj i vi 010
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riple murderer trapped by TV show
KANCES KENNEDY
ime

Jason Bennetto

I

manwho has been
tain for nine years

'estenday to mur-
irents and brother,

reducers ofan Ital-

ashewspecialising
persons, who had
him to return to

tong his confession

renowcrying foul,

i Italian police have
' exclusive,

tdo Carretta, 36.

ig shortly after his

n a holiday hi Au-
iey never returned
ipeared, becoming
lain suspects,

ision producers ini-

they were used
will to lure MrCar-
and complained

ice had broken a
hem. ft emerged
lat they had want-
henews first in the

icway, fay airing his

»n their top-rated,

me-time show. He arrived in

me on Sunday to take part in

s popular programme Chi
a vista? The subject was to

ve been the mysterious dis-

pearance of his family, who
wished after setting oS on
elr camper-van.

Butinsteadofbeingwhisked
rto theRAI television studios,

i* Carretta was met at Rome
rport faypolice, who escorted
to to his native northern city

; Parma. During six hours of

iestioning, be allegedly con-
ssed to the murders.

ISncameramen to film Mr

C^retta's arrival at Piumicmo

airport in Rome. An tate^ol

spokesman dismissed the

^^C^rretta’s lawyer

po Dinacti, said
. i in mnfess: “He

wanted to get »««

had been living hke a hermitm
London. He had, in a sense,

jailed himself"

During his confession on

Sunday night, Mr Carretta al-

. -n i .ij lifllian nnilfV hP

Ferdinando Carretta fright) confessed to kiifing his parents flop left) and burying them m a dump near Parma (centre) after his arrest in Rome (bottom left)

Until about a month ago,

when he was discovered during

a chance stop-and-search op-

eration in London, he was on In-

terpol's missing persons tile

and the Italian police had no
idea whether be was alive.

Mr Carretta had been resi-

dent in Britain since 1989,

where he had claimed unem-
ployment benefit and had been
employed in various menial
jobs, including as a motorcycle

courier. Officers described him
as a loner.

Police were baffled to dis-

cover him living in squalor on
his own in a one-bedroom fiat

in Ilford, Essex, after they

found millions ofpounds in his

family’s bank account
TWo weeks ago the Italian

police were informed by Inter-

pol ofhis existence and visited

London to interview him.

He told them his family had

travelled to South America.
The Italians were preparingto
obtain an extraction warrant to

bring him back to Italy. How-
ever lastweek an investigating

magistrate in Italy said there

was not enough evidence to

press for his extradition.

His parents, Giuseppe and
Marta, and their son Nicola

were last seen in August 1989

before they beaded off on holi-

day in their van to France,

Spain and North Africa, Fferdi-

nando, their eldest son, did not

go on thefamilyholidayand dis-

appeared a couple ofdays later

after having cashed two
cheques. To do that he forged

the signature ofhis father and
brother.

Extensive police searches

foiled to find any trace of the
family Theircamperturned up
three months later, abandoned
in a street in Milan.

The fact that Ferdinando
had disappeared around the

same time, had bought a pistol

several months earlierand had
had a difficult relationship with

his father prompted speculation

thathe mayhave murderedhis
family. There was speculation

also that his father had ab-

sconded with avast quantity of
company slush funds, and that

Ferdinando then murdered him

for the money.

As soon as he was discov-

ered in London, the producers

of Chi ITio oisto?, who had fol-

lowed the case closely for

years, visited Britain. They
spent several days with him,

persuading him to return to

Rome. They insisted they had
received guarantees from the

Italian police thathe would not

be arrested or taken to his

home town.

Theyaccused the authorities

Uiiu uiv *

tmddisposed of the corpses in

a dump on the outskirts of

Parma. .

The motive to the confession

remains a mystery- to his con-

fession, Mr Carretta allegedly

said he bad killed his father

simply because he had been

reprimanded by him, and that

he had then got rid ofhis moth-

er and brother because they

had witnessed the murder.

Mr Carretta also apparent-

ly spoke of his family in affec-

tionate terms. “He appears to

have a double personality, one

moment he is very lucid and

smart - the next he is just not

there,” said his lawyer, Mr
Dinaca.
The lawyer has asked for a

psychiatric assessment to de-

termine whetherhis client is fit

to stand trial.

There remain questions as

to whether Mr Carretta will

ever come to court because of

his apparently unbalanced

state ofmind and because the

bodies ofhis parents and broth-

er may never be recovered.

Serbians Adolf’ denies genocide at war crime trial
IEBOASTED of killing20 or 30

Muslims before his morning
»ffee and jofeily called himself

‘Serbia’s Adolf". Butyesterday
he wheels of internationaljus-

ice caught up with Goran
uehsic as the 30-year-old Bosn-

ian Serb went on trial in The
Hague for genocide.

Terree Bowers, prosecuting

for the International War

by Marcus tanner

Crimes Tribunal said Jelisic’s

Nazi nickname illustrated the

“perverse pride" he took “in the
genocidal symbolism that it

represented".

He told the tribunal judges
that Jelisic had admitted in in-

terviews to killing many more
victims than the dozen or so

Muslims and Croats be admit-

ted to. “We will neverbe able to

fix the exact number,” Mr
Bowers said, “but his victims

certainly number well over a
hundred.” Bosnia descended
into an ethnic and religious

dvilwarm 1992, pitting the for-

mer Yugoslav republic’s Mus-
lims and Catholic Croats
against Orthodox Serbs.

According to Mr Bowers,
Jelisic was released from
prison in 1992 by the Bosnian
Serb nationalistsand sent to the

northern town of Brcko on a

mission to eliminate the town's
Muslim-Croat majority.

Aswith most ofnorthern and
eastern Bosnia, Brcko suc-

cumbed quickly to the Bosnian
Serbs'well-planned offensive in

the spring of 1992. Hundreds of

thousands of Muslims and
Croats were left trapped behind

the lines of the victorious

Serbs.

The UN prosecutor said

Jelisic told investigators he
was given a list of prominent
Muslims and Croats on arrival

in Brcko and told to find and kill

them. It would not have been

difficult as non-Serb civilians

were immediately berded into

camps as soon as the Serbs
took overa town The detention

centres were based in sports

centres and factories.

Awitness at the trial recalled

watching Jelisic shoot a pris-

oner through the head while he
begged for mercy. “It was my
impression they [jelisic and his

colleagues] enjoyed it more
when they begged for mercy,"

he said.

“Hewas not a reluctant tool

of the genocidewho was being

compelled by Serb authorities

to act against his wifi,” the

prosecutor said.

Jelisic’s lawyer argues that

his client is mentally unfit to

stand trial. Hehas pleaded not

guilty to the charge ofgenocide,

which carries a maximum sen-

tence of life imprisonment
If he is found guilty, it wifi be

the first genocide conviction by
the court which was set up in

the Dutch capital in 1993. An
earlier genocide case against

another Bosnian Serb, Milan

Kovacevic, collapsed when*the

accused died in jail.

The Intel Inside Logo and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation.
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.y.u'- 5:3 AME WINS AGAIN AND AGAIN

Not wishing to stand on ceremony that name is

Toshiba. We’ve just swept the board at the prestigious

- ... - • USA computer rrurgaiine awards at

-- - •• -- Comdex and now have *t more

medals to pin to our computer chests-

We’ve won the *PC Magazine 1^98 Technical

Excellence Award* for the Tecra tiUOG series,

which was deemed by the judges to have ‘effectively

J redefined high-end notebook computing *

Our Portege $OlOCT has won the ’PC Computing

1998 Most Valuable Product of the -

Year’ and the ’PC Computing 1998 “

Most Valuable Product — lightweight Travelling

Companion* category. And we’ve also won one of the

most prestigious awards of ail. We’ve won the ’Best Desktop

and Mobile System at Comdex’ award for tv* -

the Porteg* JOIOCT, a PC that challenges «• * • -* -

and redefines the limits of portable design providing ultra

portability with performance.

Jf you'd like to judge the world market leader in portable

computing for yourself, call your nearest Toshiba Authorised

Reseller, or Toshiba on 03952 828 826 or visit our website
at www.toshIba.co.uk/compatrrs
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^ Britain plotte

bypaullashmar
anp James Oliver

THE FOREIGN Office secretly

helped the Indonesian military

to overthrow the country’s for-

mer nationalist President

Sukarno in the early 1960s.

newevidence shows. Their ac-
tions brought to power the now
notorious pro-Western Presi-

dent Suharto, who ruled from
1966 until earlier this year.

The Fbreign Office has al-

ways denied Britain was in-

volved in the fell ofSukarno. But
new revelations show British

intelligence agendes and pro-
paganda specialists carried out
covert operations to overthrow
his regime.

With Sukarno neutralised

the Indonesian military was
free to murder hundreds of

thousands ofsuspected comm-
unists. Amnesty International

has said Suharto sanctioned

%.

!
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How counter
culture can
save our soul

Street Life
SAMOTECHNY LANE, MOSCOW

“WHAT'S THISjungle here?”
demands the customer.

'That’sjust Marifat, warming
herself,” says the shop as-

sistant mildly.

“Ifs like haekingvourway
through theAmazon to get to

the fish fingers,” says the

customer.

We are in the 00a mini-

mart at the bottom of

Samotechny Lane.The Azeri

owner has placed a small,

plastic palm tree just inside

the doorway to welcome the

customers. Under the palm
tree stands Marifat, our local

herb sellez; holdingup bunch-

.

es of parsley.
‘ S' ^

She is bldSmgT^gang-^
way, it has to be said. On the

other hand, it is minus 15C
outside, where this poor
Uzbek grandmother usually

stands. It is so cold that she

has to keep her parsley,

brought up fresh from
Tashkent, wrapped in

scarves inside a tag.

The shop assistant, a
friendly young man called

Sergei, has taken pityon bee
He tries to cajole the cus-

tomer “Letme get those fish

fingers for you, sir”

It does not cost much tobe
considerate,you might think.

However, in the former Sovi-

et Union, rudeness is more
often the rule. The Ukrainian

press reported recently that

a woman had lost her eye

after a fight at a market She
dropped ajar of mayonnaise
and refused to payfor it Hie
enraged traderstabbedher in

the eye with a shardfrom the

bottle.

Life in Russia is a constant

struggle. Even if you have

enough to eat and can afford

winter boots, it is a tiresome

battle with quotidian prob-

lems. There is no toilet paper

in the shops today. The gas

goes out so you have an ice-

cold bath. The bureaucrat

you need to see is always hav-

ing lunch in the only timeyou

are available. It is all too

easy to rent your frustration

on vour fellows.

More than that the pre-

vailing culture seems to de-

mand that you abuse others.

Russians are wonderfully

warm and hospitable to their

Mends but churlish to people

they donotknow. (They think

we are superficially polite

but cold in our friendshipsJ
In Russia, to be courteous is

to show weakness. Power is

everything. You must grovel

to your superiors and kick

your inferiors.

AD ofwhich iswhytheODa
mini-mart is very speciaL If

democracy must grow from
below rather than being im-

posed from above, then this

is a workshop of democracy.
It-iS’aD thanks to the culture

created.

When the store first

opened, two young women
greeted the customers. Both
teachers, Teresa and Irina

were forced into shop work
because they could not make
ends meet Instead of sulking,

they began, as theyput it, “ed-

ucating the public” by being

unfailinglypleasantThe cus-

tomers found they enjoyed it

and flocked to the shop.

Although the imported
groceries were expensive,

there was always a queue at

the counter Only new cus-

tomers, who had not learnt

that the rules were different

here, jostled and cursed.

Now the teachers-turned-

shops girls have gone to be-

come governesses abroad.

Sergei, a former miner; has
taken over and is always
obliging, evenwhen he is ex-

hausted He treats each cus-

tomer as an individual.

“We have so many prob-

lems in Russia,” he says.

“Why shouldwemake things

even more difficult by being

nasty to each other?"

In the midst of economic

crisis, the philosophy has
paid off. While other super-

markets have gone to the

waffcustomers have remain-

ed loyal to the friendly mini-

mart Theymay not realise it

but by theirsmall acts ofde-

cency, the staffof this corner

shop are changingthe world.

HELEN WOMACK

Over SO and renewing vour

insurance?
Tr\r Saga, for high quality cover

Call free

414 525
quoting reference IDD803

Qur lines are open 8.30an, » 7pm weekday*,

and 9am to I pm Saturdays.

s^ces «ouid like » unttyo* Now $ the time

-eian6nutV*
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Sukarno; GCHQ passed
secrets to his enemies

about 500,000 murders. In 1975

Suharto’s regime also invaded

East Timorand killed a third of

the population.

As President Sukarno's fu-

ture hung in the balance in late

1965, owing to growing military

discontent, Britain sent a senior

Foreign Office official and pro-

paganda specialist to boost
anti-Sukarno operations.

Norman Reddaway was
given £100,000 by the head ofthe

Foreign Office, Joe. later Lord.

Gamer to manipulate the

media. Mr Reddaway. now 81.

says he was told "to do any-

thing I could do to get rid of

Sukarno”.

The former Foreign Office

diplomat says the removal of

Sukarnowas considered a huge

success. Indonesia was to be-

come one of Britain's biggest

customers for arms.

Sukarno had become presi-

dent in 1949 after Indonesiawon
independence from the Nether-
lands. Western concern grew
over the strength ofthe Indon-

esian Communist Party and
Sukarno’s policy of nationalis-

ing Western assets. The For-

eign Office was enraged by
Indonesian efforts to destab-

ilise the Malaysian Federation.

In the early 1960s a small

unit ofthe FO’s information re-

search department fIRD) went
to Singapore to join MI6 and
Army psychological warfare
officers to spread anti-Sukarno

propaganda. IKD was a covert

cold-war propaganda opera-

tion set up in 1948. In the 1960s

it had more than 400 staff

In late 1965, Mr Reddaway
was seat to run the IRD unit.

His team worked alongside

MIS officers on covert opera-
tions, assisting anti-Sukarno

elements in the military.

Britain’sGCHQ eavesdropping
agency listened in to Sukarno's
government communications
and passed on information to

his opponents in the military.

The evidence cfBritairis in-
volvement is published this

week in Paul Lashmar’s book,

‘Britain s Secret Propaganda
War 1948-1997?

Review, page 9
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Monks protecting themselves during an outbreak of inter-Buddhist violence that left seven injured in Seoul
yesterday. About 2,000 monks tried to retake Chogye Temple, which bad been seized by dissidents AFP
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With more transmitters in more places than any other UK digital network,

n rely on Orange. 98% of Orange cails are completed and 97% are connected

first time. This is the hichest percentage of any UK digital network.

Orange. The network that performs better. Call 0800 80 10 80 or visit www.orange.co.uk

Reproduced by kind permission of Haper Coffins Pubfehers from thethW revised edition ofCoBns Concise Dictionary.
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Business & City Editor, Jeremy Warner
News desk: 0171-293 2636 Fax: 0171-293 2098

E-raail: IndyBusiness(gIndependent.co.uk

BRIEFING

Rise in house prices slows down
HOUSE PRICES are rising at their slowest annual rate for

more than two years, according to the Nationwide's

monthly house price index. Seasonally adjusted figures

showed the average house price rising byjust 0.1 per cent

in November Annual house price inflation is running at

6.9 per cent its lowest level since September 1996.

Nationwide said the figure represented a 6 per cent

drop on the 14 per cent peak recorded in the first three

months of the yean

“Much of the recent slowdown has been due to the foil in

consumer confidence since mid-year rather than an

inability on the part of housebuyers to enter the market,"

said David Parry, divisional director of the society.

Halifax said its own index of house prices, published

today, was likely to show “a very small rise or even a slight

fair in house prices. This was because in October; Halifax

recorded a 12 per cent rise in prices - now thought to be a

freak result.

RJB secures £1.4bn contract
RJB, BRITAIN’S biggest coal

producer (led by chief

executive Richard Budge;
left), last night secured a a
£1.4bn deal to supply 50

million tonnes ofcoal to

Eastern Group, Britain’s

third biggest generator

over the next 10 years.

Eastern, which has
already contracted to buy
12 million tonnes over the

next three years, has
agreed to take a blither 16

million tonnes between now and 2003 and an extra 21

million tonnes between 2003 and 2009. provided it gets

permission to fit environmental clean-up kit to its West
Burton station in Nottinghamshire. The agreement will

increase RJB’s annual supplies to Eastern from
4 million to 7 million tonnes over the next three years

Consumer credit still growing
CONSUMER CREDIT increased by £1.2bn in October. This

was slightlydown on the previous month but still growing

at a robust annual rate of 17.2 per cent, according to Bank
of England figures yesterday. Mortgage lending rose

£2.lbn. also little changed compared with September; while

the number of new loan approvals rose by 6,000 to 86,000.

The figures were stronger than analysts had expected.

There is little sign yet of a downturn in consumer
borrowing as the economy slows.
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BUSINESS
Turmoil as Shell and Texaco abandon alliance

THE OIL SECTOR was thrown

into fresh turmoil yesterday

after Shell and Texaco aban-

doned plans to merge their

downstream European opera-

tions, and reports suggested

that the French oil groups Elf

Aquitaine and Total are to form

an alliance with Petrofina of

Belgium.

The decision by Shell and
Texaco to scrap theirjoint ven-

ture in manufacturing and

BY MICHAEL HARRISON

marketing of oil products

prompted speculation that the

two groups could be lining

up Jiill merger partners fol-

lowing theBP-Amoco deal and

the impending Exxon-Mobil

merger
Shell would have had an 88

per cent state in the venture

with Texaco, which was an-

nounced in September, and

would have covered both re-

fining and petrol retailing

throughout Europe.

The merger would have cre-

ated a business with 16,000

petrol stations, - including

more than 1,300 in Britain - 19

refineries and 16 lubrication

plants.

In a statement, the two com-

panies said they had ended
talks pn forming an alliance

after deciding it would not

maximise shareholder value.A
Shell spokesman added that

several areas of concern had
been identified on the part of

both companies but he de-

clined to elaborate on what
these were.

Shell said that the failure of

the Texaco alliance would not

affect its own European ratio-

nalisation programme, which
will result in 3,000 job losses

and the closure of four head-

quarters offices - including

Shell Mex House in London.

Nor would it affect Shell's ex-

isting venture with Texaco in

the United States.

Meanwhile, shares in both

Total and Elf made strong

gains on tiie Paris bourse amid
speculation that they were
poised for a tie-up with Petro-

fina. Tbfcal was up 3-5 percent
and Elf 1.5 per cent

The rise followed areport in

Deutsche-Bankers deal

threatens 3,000 City jobs
THERE WERE fears yesterday

that up to 3,000jobs could go in

tiie C5fyafterDeutsche Bankun-
veiled a $lObn merger with

Bankers Trust of America to

create the world’sbiggest bank.

Speaking at a news confer-

ence in FTankfurt to announce
the deal, Deutsche Bank chief

executive RolfBreuer said that

5,500 staff wifi be cut, with the

axe foilingmainly in London and
New York.

The jobs cull could be the

biggest the City has seen,

eclipsingthe2£00jobs lostm the

Cityfollowing lastyear’s merg-
er between Union Bank of

Switzerland and Swiss Bank
Corporation - at the time the

largest European banking
merger ever seen.

The cuts which were for larg-

erthan staffhad been led to ex-

ByAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor

pect will be spread evenly be-

tween global feed income, glob-

al equity, domestic equity and
support services, including IT

and personnel There will be no

cuts in Germany.
Mr Breuer denied the bank

was planning to favour staff at

Deutsche which employs 6,000

in London over those at

Bankers Trust which has 24500,

many formerNatWest Markets
staff employed under the BT
Alex Brown umbrella.

Deutsche said that it plans a

one-offcharge of$12bn to cover

severancepayments. In addition

it will set aside $400m for gold-

en handcuffs to lock in staffwho
theyfear mightwalk. That rais-

es the total cost of the acquisi-

tion forDeutsche to $lL7bn. The
$10bn headline figure includes

$600m to cover the cost of buy-

ing out Bakers Trust’s executive

option scheme.
Deutsche plans a 4bn Ger-

man mark rights issue to fund

thedealThebank also sgys that

itwill raise unspecified amounts
from the issue of bonds, con-

vertible warrants, assets sales

and the sale of warrants con-

vertible into shares held by
Deutsche Bank in other com-
panies including Daimler-
Chrysleq the auto giant and
Allianz the German insurer;

Dr Breuer said that the

mergerwould lead to savings of

$lbn a year from 2001. Return
on equity would rise from 222
per cent now to at least 26 per

cent in 2001.

The deal will create the

largest bank in the world with

a balance sheet of $834bn,

$688bn of assets under man-
agement and 96,442 staff.

The deal fulfils Deutsche's

longstanding ambition to ac-

quire a sizeable presence in

the US. But it foils short of

achieving Deutsche's ultimate

dream of breaking into the

charmed circle of so-called

bulge bracketbanks which dom-
inate Wall Street

Bankers TVust has a strong

corporate lendingbusiness and
has a large presence in bonds

andforeign exchangebut ithas

been badty hit by the recent fi-

nancial crisis and is stiU trying

toput togethera crediblemerg-
ers and acquisitions advisory

business out of a string of ac-

quisitions. including NatWest
markets in the UK and Alex

Brown and Wolfensohn in the

US. Analysts said that both

banks have been dealing with

weak hands. In the third quar-

ter; when the emergingmarkets
crisiswas at its worst Bankers
slumped to a loss of $488m
while Deutsche's investment

banking business made just
$41m.

Dr Breuerbrushedaside the
critics yesterday: “Bankers
Thistwasanexcellent fit Itwas
our first and best choice."

However; senior Deutsche
executives have made little se-

cret oftheirhope thatonce this

deal is integrated Deutsche will

be in a strong position to make
a Furtheracquisition- thistime
of top tier firm like Morgan
Stanley or Merrfl] Lynch.

Deutsche hope to complete
the deal by May next year

Rugby cuts jobs after profits warning
RUGBYGROUR theUK building

materials supplier, yesterday

said it was cutting 400 jobs at

its Doncaster and Gloucester
plants and warned that poor
trading conditions and compe-
tition from cheap importswere
eroding profits.

Although the company had
indicated a slowdown in de-

mand earlier in the yean the

news took the City bysurprise,
with the share price tumbling

By Simon duke

by as much as 15 per cent dur-
ingthe day, before closing 8 per
cent down at 82p.

Rugby, which employs 3.300

people, commenced formal
talks with unions yesterday,

and said it hoped to have com*
pleted the redundancies bythe
new year.

The company added that

“the decline in the UK market

thatbegan to emerge in the sec-

ond quarter ofthe yearhas con-
tinued into the second bait As
a result, UKjoinery profitabil-

ity has not shown the im-
provement expected".

Rugby, whose primary ac-

tivity is the manufacturing of

wooden building products, has
been affected by the general

slowdown in the UK housing

sector. There has also been a
shift in demand, with con-

sumers moving away from tra-

ditional wooden windows and
doors, towards PVC products.

The strength ofsterlinghas
given a boost to imports, with

Rugbylosing significantmarket
share to cheaper Latin Amer-
ican producers.

The company also said that

the cessation ofits contract with

the Jewson/Harcros retailing

chain had hit profits. It is be-

lieved that Rugby decided not

to renew the £40m contract
due to price demands, which
would have resulted in Rugby
losing money on the deal

Plans to make good this loss

in revenue had not been as suc-
cessful as expected, according
to the statement.

Analysts have slashed prof-

it forecasts by £10m to £73m.
and believe that the redun-
dancies will cost the company
£5m.

Around the World’s Markets
LONDON NEW YORK TOKYO a PARIS

Belgium saying that the fi-

nancierAlbert Frerewas dose

tosellinghis 30 per cent stake

in the Belgian oil group fol-

lowing weekend negotiations

with Elf and TotaL

Shares in Petrofina were

suspended pending a state-,

ment while Total is due to

issue a statement this morning

following a meeting of its su-

pervisory board yesterday

evening.

French
win
London
power
bid
By Michael Harrison

RolfBreuer (left), chairman ofDeutsche Bank, shaking hands with Frank Newman, chairman ofBankers Trust, in Frankfurt yesterday AP

THE STATE-OWNED French
electricity supplier; ESectridte

de France, yesterday won the

auction for London Electricity

with a £i.9bn bid but immedi-

ately mo into concerns over

whether the deal would get

regulatory dearance.
EdF secured victory after

agreeingto increase its offeron

condition that Entergy the US
owners of London Electricity,

paid a “break fee
71
of around

£50m inthe eventthatthebusi-

ness was sold to the other re-

maining bidder in the race,

British Energy.

British Energy is understood

to have raised its offer for the

second time last Friday but it

was not enough to top the bid

by EdE one of the world's

largest utilities with revenues of

£20bn and45milBoncustomers.
EdF is paying £l-39bn for

London and assuming a further

E480m of debt, making a total

purchase price of£1.87bn. This

compares with the £1.5bn, in-

cluding debt, that Entergypaid
for London when it boiq^it the

business in December 1996.

The French offer is not con-

ditional on regulatory clear-

ance and is due to be complete

before the end ofthismonth. Be-

cause it is a large cross-border

acquisition, the deal automati-

cally goes to Brussels for

investigation.

But Peter Mandeison, Sec-

retaryofState fbrTtade and In-

dustry, can ask for jurisdiction

to be handed back if he feels

there are sufficient grounds for

it to be examined by British

competition authorities.

There are concerns thatEdF
is state-owned, and therefore

could not be bought tty a UK
company, and that italready ac-

counts for 6-7 percent ofthe UK
eJectricity market through the

interconnector linking France

and Britain. Mr Mandeison has
recently criticised the feet that

the interconnectin'largelyruns
one-way
The deal could be brought

back for vetting in the UK on
grounds of national security or
because of its effect on a “dis-

tinct market". Advisers to EdF
disclosed yesterday that it had
received a dispensation from
Brussels to proceed with an un-
conditional offer - which is not
allowed under Commission
rules - without fear of subse-
quentlybeing fined Jack Cizain,

managing director oE EdF In-

ternational said Brussels
should dear the deal because
it did not pose an threat to

competition in Europe.
Even ifthe bid is ruled on in

Brussels the electricity regu-
lator, Offer, still has to approve
the transfer of London Elec-

tricity's licence to EdF, giving

the UK authorities the chance
to extract concessions.

Outlook, page 17

FRANKFURT
SHARES CLOSED sharply lower

yesterday, after a weak opening on
Wall Street sparked a late round of

profit-taking and pushed Footsie

back below the 5,800 barrier.

The FTSE-100 index ended the

dayv iiQ.3 lower at 5743J9, mirroring

the Dow’s opening loss. The
smaller indices proved more
resilient The Mid Cap finished 24.3

lower at 4901.7, while the Small

Cap fell 5.9 to 2065.0. Speculation of

corporate activity and positive

analysts' comment on Kingfisher

sent the retail giant over 5 per cent
higher. Market Report page 21

STOCKS pulled back from record
levels in light trading, as
investors took a more cautious

view of the economy and stock

market At midday the Dow Jones

was down 115 points to 9,217 while

Nasdaq, where many technology
stocks trade, fell 31 points or 1.56

per cent to 1,985. Earlier, heavy
selling of Internet stocks had sent

it down by more than 2 per cent.

US Treasuries were up sharply

as some assets were reallocated

from stocks, with the benchmark
30-year Treasury bond up a foil

point to yield 5.10 at midday.

THE NIKKEI fell 185.69 points, or 123
per cent to close at 14,883.70 in light

trading as technical dealers tried to

push the market low enough to fill a
price gap of roughly 125 points,

created after Japanese markets

were dosed on 23 November while

overseas markets traded.

The gap starts at 14,779.94 and
ends at 14,904^0. “On a day when
there's very little fundamental

news, the gap tends to get focused

on," said a trader. Sega Enterprises

rose over 3 per cent after reporting

its new 128-bit Dreamcast game
player sold out

there was a late hard landing
with the CAC-40 index closing
down 2.72 per cent at 3,843.38, off
an intra-day high of 3,983, as
profit-taking in US stocks sparked
selling amid stocks boosted by
merger rumours. Oil stocks Total
and ElfAquitaine shed early
gains made on reports either was
seeking a stake in Belgian
petrochemicals company
Petrofina. Rhone-Poulenc closed
down 3.24 per cent after it and
Germany's Hoechst confirmed
they would hold a joint news
conference today in Strasbourg.

THE XETRA DAX index dosed
down 133.07 points, or 2.58 per
cent at 5,026.14 as the dollar gave
way, slipping almost two pfennigs,
and Wall Street began trading
down. Traders said the euphoria
over the recent spate of mergers
was winding down. The floor DAX
fell 1.93 per cent to 5,022.70, while
the dollar was holding above
DM1.69 after starting the day
above DM1.71. A weaker dollar
cuts German exporters' earnings
when they convert dollars to

marks and makes their goods
more expensive abroad.
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Two also-rans don’t make a winner
risSTTeutonic determination which
is dchdog Deutsche Bank, or just
enpr&huOding madness? Morgan
Grenfell was one of the top mer-
chant banks in the City when
Deutsche took it over in the late

1980s.Nobodywould recognise itas
thattoday, despite the hundreds of

millionsofpounds poured into itand
the capital put behind it

- Ithasn’t all been Deutsche Bank’s
M,butaance greatCityhousehas
been reduced to an also-ran. Even
its name has been largely erased
from thelandscape.Ratherthansee-
ing thisdebacle forwhat itis-a cock-

tip of considerable proportions -

Deutscheblames itonMorganGregr
fell being too small to compete, par-
ticularly in the all-important US
investmentbankingmarket To cor-

rect the position, it is now buying
BankersTrust,which atfeasthasthe
merit of already being an also-ran,

both in theUK and the US.
Will two also-rans make a top

dog? It hasn’t so farworked atWar-

burg Dillon Read, which is still in a
state ctfprofound post-surgicalshock

after lak year’s merger with UBS.
The pain of this latest City merger

is likely to he even worse. Obvious-

ly, for employees there is nothing

other than a P45 in these huge con-

Outlook
solidating mergers, while it goes

without sayingthat clients and cus-

tomers rarefy gain a dime. But it is

not dearthatshareholders getany-
thing out ofthem eitheq tong term.

Deutsche reckons that trade-

aide securities are now so much a
part of global hanking that it can-

not be a serious bankwithout an in-

vestment banking presence. Just

try that one on Sir Brian Pitman,
ehairman ofLloyds TSB.

Taylor/Barclays

IFITwas not apparent to the Bar-

days board on Friday that Martin
Taylor's shock resignation as chief

executive would plunge the bank
into crisis, it must be by now. The
morethatbecomes known aboutMr
Taylor's progressive alienation

from his fellow directors, the more
shambolic and worrying the situa-

tion at Barclays appears.

Obviously the bank is not about

to go under; and indeed, compared
to the same stage ofthe last cycle,

Barclays seems operationally to be
in good shape. What the manage-
ment crisis has exposed, however;

is a corporate governance issue of

scandalous proportions. By the

end, the number of executives on

the board involved in day-to-day

management amounted to just

three, including Mr Taylor. The
rest of the board seems to be
largely comprised of friends of

Andrew Buxton, the chairman.

At least three of these, including

Mr Buxton, are there cm a virtually

full-time “executive” basis,yetapart

from drawing large salaries and oc-

cupying big offices, with
ccarespaicfingsecr^arialbadi-up,itfs

hard to know what their purpose is.

One thing that directors in this

position do is scheme, meddle and
stop the chiefexecutive doingwhat
he wants to do. Mr Taylor found

himself blocked at every turn. His

board suspected him of leaking to

the press to bulldoze his proposals

through, he suspected them of

leaking in order to undermine him.

With SirAndrew Large's eleva-

tion into another ‘phantom" exec-

utive position last May the situation

became untenable. Sir Andrew be-

haved like a corporate commissar,

double checking the chief execu-

tive’s everymove and arranginghis

own independent meetings with

management and advisers.

Sir Andrew’s manoeuvrings so
alienated other senior executives

thatwhen thejob as chiefexecutive

did become vacant, he was passed
over in favour ofa compromise can-

didate, Sir Peter Middleton. Sir

Andrew may have succeeded in

finallydrivingMr Taylor out but he
put paid to his own chances in the

process.

The board's apparent failure to

deal with these waring factions is

bad enough.Amore serious charge
is that the board stood between Mr
Taylor and the pursuit of share-
holder value. Mr Taylor believed

strongly that Barclays Capital, the

bank's investment banking arm.
had become a drag on the com-
pany’s stock valuation.

This in turn meant that the re-

tail bank was prevented from pur-

suing an appropriate consolidating

merger- with, say Halifax- on ad-

vantageous terms. Theway forward

was therefore to sell or hive off

Barclays Capital, possibly in con-

junction with the rest ofthe bank's

corporate business.

The rest ofthe board thought this

approach too radical; several di-

rectors believed a bankofBarclays’
stature must in any case have an
investment banking arm. To some
extent it became a vestiges ofem-
pire versus shareholder value ar-

gument. But it was also an us and

him thing. Mr Taylor never entire-

ly fitted. The Citymustmake up its

own mind onwhowas right, but cer-

tainly what remains of the board

seems to lack any kind ofcoherent
alternative strategy.

Acorporate finance solution to the

management and strategyvacuum
would still seem like the best out-

come. George Mathewson, chiefex-

ecutive of Royal Bank of Scotland,

would forone gladly reverse his bank
into Barclays if he could manage it

out ofEdinburgh. So would Halifax.

But havingblocked somuch else, the

board is undoubtedly too proud to

consider anything of the sort After

all there are those salaries to defend.

French electricity

THE FRENCH have succeeded in

stitching up both British Energy
and the European Commission to
win the auction for London Elec-
tricity. But whether the Tfcade and
Industry Secretary Peter Mandel-
son will be so easily outflanked re-

mains to be seen.

First British Energy. Eleriricite

de France agreed to remain in the
auction forLondon on condition that

its owners. Entergy ofthe US, paid
it a “break fee" if the businesswas
sold to the only other bidder left in

the race, British Energy. This break
fee was equivalent to 2-4 per cent
of the eventual bid price,meaning
that in order to match the French
offer; British Energy would have
had no option but to overpay.

Knowing that Entergy was des-
perate to have the money its hands
as soonas possible, EdFtwisted the
knife a bit further by making its bid
unconditional on regulatory clear-
ance. This iswhere the Commission
comes in. UnderEC rules, a bidder

can be fined heavily for making an
offerunconditional before Brussels
has had an opportunity to vet the
deal However; EdF secured a dis-

pensation from the EC - the first

such occasion this has occurred -

allowing it to bid unconditionally

without fear ofpunishment
This doesnotautomaticallymean

the deal will be cleared by Brussels,
But having given EdF a dispensa-

tion, it would be odd if the EC de-

cided then to block the takeover

Will Mr Mandelson be so well dis-

posed towards the French? Unlike

previous foreign takeovers in the

electricitysector this bid raises con-

cerns for two reasons. First EdF
itselfcannot be taken overbecause

it is state-owned. Second, this deal

amounts to vertical integration be-

cause EdF already supplies 7 per
cent ofthe UKmarket through the

interconnector from France.

Mr Mandelson is not too im-

pressed by the fact that the inter-

connectoronlyruns one way. As for

back-doorrenationalisation ofLon-
don, thatwould never have been al-

lowed under the Lilley doctrine. But
remember this is new Labour and
Mr Mandelson is its most ardent ad-
vocate of privatisation. Brussels

may keep the right to vet the

merger but EdF has to rely on the

British authorities to transfer Lon-
don's licence. EdF could be un-

stitched yet

Barclays

hawks urged
dismissal

. . for Taylor
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Vickers buys
Olso marine
firm for £380m

AT LEAST one Barclays direc-

tor called for chief executive

Martin Taylor to be fired as

chief executive on Thursday
night after Mr l^ylorinformed

the board thathe intendedto re-
sign with immediate effect, it

emerged yesterday

At a tense meeting on
Thursday night some board

members argued that given

... v his refusal to stay on to give

Barclays time to find a suc- .

cessor a statement should be -:

put out saying that Mr Ibylor

had been dismissed with im-

mediate affect However; the

hawks on the board backed

down after consultation with

both Barclays lawyers and
lawyers acting for Mir Taylor.

The angryboardroomscenes
came afterSirNigel Mobbs, the

seniornonexecutive called in to

deal with the crisis, asked Mr
Tsytoroverlunch on Wednesday* tostayon untilasuccessionplan
could be put in {dace.

The tensionbetweenMr Ttoy-

BtAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor

lor and his board goes back at

least twoyears, butwas brought

to a head by a row at the Octo-

ber board meeting over the for-
mer chiefexecutive’s proposals

to demerge the bank’s corpo-

rate and retail operations.

Other board members have
rounded on SirAndrew Large,

deputy chairman, criticising

him for compounding the diffi-

culties on the board by seeking
toget involvedwith day-to-day

management derisions that

were not properly his respon-

sibility.

Withrelations deteriorating

Mr Taylor agreed two months
ago to the appointment of

Spencer Stuart as outside

headhunters to examine alter-

native candidates for his job.

Sir Peter Middleton, who
stepped intothe breach, willbe
spending most of the week
talking to shareholders who

Sir Nigel Mobbs, non-executive director at Barclays, who asked Martin Taylor to stay on as chiefexecutive until

a succession plan could be put in place; Mr Taylor’s refusal angered the board

have been unsettled by the re-

centevents. Barclays' board is

due to meet in two weeks to put

together the outlines ofa strat-

egyforrebufldingconfidence in

the bank.

As the search forMrIbylar's

replacement began, Chris
Lendnrm, thehead ofBarclays’

UKcorporatebankingbusiness

has emerged as the internal

front-runner to take over as

Notice to customers
of Halifax International

(Isle of Man) Limited.
Halifax International (Isle of Man) Limited announces revised

interest rates effective from 1st December 1998.

ANNUAL INTEREST ANNUAL INTEREST MONTH* INTEREST

BALANCE GROSS PA GROSS PA GROSS PA
(PREVIOUS) (FROM 01/12/9$) (FROM 01/12/9$)
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6.90%

6.50%

HALIFAX INTERNATIONAL GOLD

735%
7.15%

7.05%

6.60%

6.05%

445%

680%
6.60%

6.55%

6.10%
555%
3.95%

6.93%

658%
6.69%

6.31%

6.60%

6.41%

6.36%

5.94%

5-41%

358%
L_

mu have less than £10,000 in your Halifax International Gold 90 account it will earn

equivalent Halifax International Gold rate. If you have less than £500

ss-sas srsszs
cTirtheTdetails can be obtained by calling Halifax International

(Isle of Man) Limited on 01624 612323 (from within the UK) or

44 1624 612323 (from outside the UK).

HALIFAX
1st December 1998

chief executive from Martin

Taylor who quit the bank in

dramatic fashion last Friday:

Senior Barclays executives

have said that they would pre-

fer to look outside the bank
Among the more plausible

names being put forward yes-

terday were Peter Burt, the

well-regarded chiefexecutive of

the Bank of Scotland, Peter

White, chief executive of Al-

liance & Leicester and Martin

Gray, head ofretail at NatWesL
However, industry insiders

say the dearth of obvious can-

didates for thejob may lead the

board to settle for the option of

an internal promotion after alL

Mr Lendrum, who joined

the main board in June, is a ca-

reer Barclays man who came
up through the same central

planning route as Malcolm

In Brief

Rexam bids £380m for Swedish
packaging giant
REXAM, the UK’s second-largest maker of food containers

and beverage cans, has bid 7.77bn kronor (£380m) for Swe-

den's largest consumer packaging company. PLM. Rexam,

whose chiefexecutive Rolf Boeijesson led PLM until 1996.

will assume debt of Kr2.64bn. PLM spokesman Per Er-

landsson said the board would probably deride on the bid

at its next meeting 8 December. PLM has 20 per cent of

the European beverage can market

Midshires deadline for votes
BIRMINGHAM MEDSHIRES has made a final call to mem-
bers to send in their votes on the £750m Halifax takeover

offer. Proxy voting forms on the deal must be returned by
midnight next Tuesday. Midshires is offering preference

shares worth £400 each to the majority of members. For

the bid to be accepted, more than 50 per cent of all savers,

and a majority of borrowers voting, must vote in favour

25°"

DJ FMAMJ JASON

Uno shares dive 15 per cent
shares in Uno, the

furniture retailer, shed 15

per cent of their value share price, pence

yesterday as the company 300~
revealed same store sales in 250-
the 28 weeks to 7 November :

z

had fallen by 11.6 per cent
200_ 1

\ f.

year-on-year Uno said the 150- V i
traditionally quiet first half _ 2
would show a “significant

100~ * Q

loss”. Analysts have cut fell- 50- **--£

year profit forecasts from J
£4.75m to £2,75m. Separately, °d j fmamj jason
Fine Art Developments, the

home shopping company, warned it expects a “material

reduction'’ in profits this year due to lower margins,

higher pension costs and millennium compliance costs.

NTT offer for Europe
EUROPEAN investors are to be allowed to buyup to

175,000 shares inNTT the Japanese telecoms giant, when
the Japanese government sells 1 million shares - a 6 per

cent stake - in the group later this month. Roughly two-

thirds of the shares are reserved for Japanese investors,

while the remainder will be offered in the US.

.

Lord Woifson
THE photograph which accompanied yesterday s article on

Great Universal Stores was incorrect The picture showed

Lord Woifson of Maryiebone. The chairman ofGUS is Lord
Woifson of Sunningdale. We apologise for the error.

0 9 O

Williamson who wenton to run

Standard Chartered, the UK
quoted Asian bank

Analysts have suggested a
managementbuy-in byAlliance
& Leicester or even Bank of

Scotland mightbe the solution.

But the idea was dismissed as

“laughable" by Barclays insid-

ers. One said: “It is a ridiculous

and highly risky way to get

yourselfanew chiefexecutive."

VICKERS, the defence and en-

gineering group, yesterday
announced the £380m takeover

of a Norwegian marine engi-

neering business, its first major
deal since selling off the luxu-

ry car maker Rolls-Royce to

Volkswagen.

The acquisition of the Oslo-

based group Ulstein will turn

Vickers into one of the world’s

leading manufacturers of ma-
rine propulsion systems and
signifies a further shift in em-
phasis away from its tradition-

al tank business.

Vickers is paying £304m in

cash for all of Ulstein’s busi-

nesses apart from its ship-

building division. It is also

assuming £42m in debt and

will incur further transaction

and restructuring costs of

around £30m. There will also be

a goodwill write-off of more
than £200m.

The purchase price repre-

sents a premium ofmore than

200 per cent to Ulstein's price

before takeover talks were dis-

closed last week, prompting
concern among analysts that

Vickers has overpaid.

Vickers, which raised £470m
from the Rolls sale, will also

By Michael Harrison

have net debt following the

takeover, although it said the

deal would be earnings en-

hancing and, at worst interest

coverwould be covered at least

five times by earnings.

Baron Buysse, Vickers’ chief

executive, defended the price

being paid for Ulstein bysaying
the combined business would

be a world leader. The takeover

could result in some rationali-

sation ofcapacity in Edinburgh,

where Ulstein and Vickers’own
marine propulsion business,

Kamewa, both have facilities.

The combined business will

have sales of £5Q0m and more
than 2,300 employees. Mr
Buysse said he did not foresee

any difficulties with European
competition authorities over

market dominance.

The move by Vickers to

deepen its involvement in ma-
rine engineering prompted
speculation that it may dis-

pose of its Challenger 2 tank

business, either by selling it to

a US buyer like United Defense

or merging it with the new
GKN-Alvis joint venture in

fighting vehicles.

HSBC 4XF
Midland Bank

Notice to cardholders

Midland Bank announces the following

decrease in its interest rates.

Effective from [and including)

1 January 1999.

Standard

Monthly
Interest

rate

Midland MasterCard/Visa,

Combined & Student Accounts

Up to and including 31/12/98

1/1/99 onwards

1,61%

1.54%

• Terms & Conditions will be varied accordingly with

effect from the date above

HS8C is the marketing name of Midland Bank pic.
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rs Analysis: A levy on Eurobonds would send the trade to New York, opponents say
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Allders warns1

of slow start

to Christmas
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The City ofLondon dominates the $2 trillion Eurobond market. A withholding tax would simply mean institutions channelling business elsewhere, lobbyists claim

City takes a stand on Euro-tax
THE CITY’S flourishing

Eurobond market seems an

unlikely source ofpolitical con-

troversy buttod^itefutiire

be top of the agenda when
European finance ministers

meet in Brussels.

Eurobonds were oflimited
interest to those outside the .

SquareMBeraffltheEuropean
Commission stepped in with

controversialplans to imposea
new tax onbonds issuedin the
EU.

In the City it is nowfeared
that the Commission’s plans to

imposea withholding tax on in-

vestmentincomecould destroy

this $2 trillion market,whichthe

City ofLondon dominates.

The Corporation of London,

winch is lobbying aggressively

againsttheimpostion ofthenew
tax, wains that the Eurobond
trade couldbe forced fromLon-
don to New York putting up to

10,000 Cityjobs at risk.

Under the Commission’s
proposals, all EU member
states wouldhave to dioosebe-
tween two options when look-

ing at the interest - that

non-residents earn on invest-

ment income.

The first is to provide the

non-residents’ home tax au-

thority with detailed informa-

.

Son on revenue flows, thus ^

enabling the home tax author-

ity to levythe appropriate tax.

by lea Paterson

The second is to levy a 20 per
cent minimum withholding tax

on interestpaid tononresidents

-which is the route most insti-

tutions would be likely to take.

The Commission says these

proposals would eliminate

“unfair” tax competition be-

tween member states, thus en-

suring thatmoney did not flow

to, say, Luxembourg from
Germany simply because of

the differing tax regimes.

Many European countries,

the UK included, alreadyhave
some type ofwithholding taxin

place. Mostbanks pay interest

on income net of tax, for ex-

ample. Indeed, the idea oftax-

ing income as close to its

source as possible has long

been advocate! by academics

- it helps crack down on tax

avoidance. So if the Commis-
sion's proposals simply extend
this regime to all European
countries, what is all the fuss

about?

Themain difficulty is that the

Commission's proposals, as
they stand atpresent, will affect

wholesale financial markets
that are currentlyexempt from
the withholding tax.

Individuals from outside the
UK, for example,who current-

ly receive income from Eu-
robonds issued in London, will

suddenly see sharp falls in the
interest As a result they will

demand higher returns from
Eurobonds if they are going to

hold them in preference to

other financial instruments.

This in turn, makes itmore ex-

pensive for companies to issue

Eurodollar bond issues. Sbn

so

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

FSA to regulate Lloyd’s
FINANCIALregulatesyesterday

setoutproposalsfortheLloyd's

ofLondoninsurance market to

be regulated externally for the

first time in its 300-yearhistory

writes Andrew Verity

.

The financial Services Au-

thority published plans to use

new powers under the Finan-

cial Services and Markets BQ1

to avoidarepeat ofhuge losses

in the early 1990s which nearly
caused Lloyd’s to collapse.

AH managing agents - the

companies that run the syndi-

cates underwriting business

atUqyd’s- willnowhave tobe
authorised as “fit and proper”

by the FSA.
Members’ agents,who liaise

between the market and indi-

vidualNames, will also have to

be authorised, and the FSA
will have powers to intervene

directlywhen the agents break
its rules.

COMPANY RESULTS

The proposals, which are

subject to consultation until

March 31, seekto averta crisis

arisingfrombig concentrations
ofrisk and poor underwriting.

The FSA retreated from
handling the day-to-day moni-
toring of the market - a possi-

bility that alarmed insiders.

Instead, Lloyd’s will discipline

wayward members while the

FSAwill be able to fine Lloyd's

as a whole.
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Notice to existing Barclays

mortgage customers

Variable mortgage rates will change as follows:

Barclays Mortgage Rate

huerm duarcd imnilhfy.

Barclays

Home Mortgage Rate

Imma charged fuirtrrfy.

Old Rate New Rate

O '7A0/O./U/O O.ZU/O
Effective fium

1st Deonnber 1998

8.70% 8.20%
Effective from

1st December 1998

barclays

debt in Europe, forcingthem to

look elsewhere.

As Judith Mayhew of the

Corporation of London puts it:

“The mam difficulty is until

the US adopts such a tax then

it is ea^yfor global financial in-

stitutions to move part of the

Eurobond market toNewYork.”

BUI Robinson, a former di-

rector of the Institute for Fis-

cal Studies and now a director

ofLondon Economics, the con-

sultancy, says: “The world
these days is a global village.

Thx revenue equals tax rate

times tax base. There’s no point

raising the tax rate if the tax

base is amply going to shrink.”

Professor Richard Dale of

the University ofSouthampton,
author of a recent study of the

effect of regulation in the fi-

nancial markete commissioned

by the Corporation of London,
agrees. He says: “It is weU es-

tablished that finanrifli regula-

tory initiatives implemented in

one national jurisdiction may
cause financial activity to shift

to other, more permissive, ju-

risdictions.”

However, proponents of the

Commission's proposals point

out that they will only apply to

individuals, not companies. In-

dividualsontybokiaround 10per
rant ofah Eurobonds — so the

bulkofthe market will be unaf-

fected.And although therehave

Go-ahead
for £20bn
drugs
merger
byAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor

1 THE CHEMICALS giants

i
Rhone-Poulenc and Hoechst
will today formally announce
plans to create a £20bn Franco-
German pharmaceutical and

l
agrichemicals group based in

i
tee historic town ofStrasbourg,

which has beenfought overby
' the French and Germans for

centuries.

The combined company,
which is to be called Avantis,

|

will be the largest life sciences
i group in the world by sales,

!
overtaking Merck, the Ameri-

J

can drugs giant, and Glaxo-

Wellcome of the UK
The group will also be the

largest agrichemicals group,

ahead of Norvatis, the Swiss

giant
In structuring the deal, the

Germans appear to have bent
over backwards not to offend

the French. Not only will the

company be headquartered in

France, but the French have

won the battle to ensure that it

is Jean-Rend Fourtou, the

Rhdne-Poulenc chairman and
chief executive, who will head
the all-powerful management
board. Jurgen Dormann, the

Hoechstchiefexecutivewhom
the Germans hadwanted to run

the combined operation, will

run the supervisory board

Moreover; thenewcompany
is to be split 5050 between

Hoechst and Rhdne-Poulenc,

despite the fact thaton current

market valuations the split

would work out closer to 60:40

in the Germans’ favour.

Unions have already ex-

pressed concern at the level of

job cuts likely to flow from the

deal The talk is that 10per cent,

or 15,000 jobs, could go.

The two companies intendto

keep their separate share list-

ings until2001 to allowthem to

divest operations that do not

form part of the merger plan.

Hoechst announced lastmonth
it was planning to spin off

industrial chemicals

been attempts by some MEPS
to extend the scope ofthe tax to

companies, this is seen as high-

ly unlikely by senior sources.

Thosewho oppose the Com-
mission's moves counter that

financial markets only work if

they are deep and they are
liquid.

Ms Mayhew. for example,

argues that the main attraction

of London is the depth of its

financial markets - the conse-

quences oftampering with this

competitive advantage could

be disastrous.

Historical experience seems
to support the view that in

financial markets, size mat-

ters. The recent experience of

Liffe - which lost the whole of

the market for German gov-

ernment bond futures to Frank-

furt within months because of

its reluctance to introduce elec-

tronic trading - still smarts
vrith many in the City.

Professor Dale's study also

provides real-life evidence to

back up those who oppose the

imposition of the tax in the

wholesale financial markets.

Until 1984, forexample, the US
imposed a 30 per cent with-

holding tax on income paid by

US issuers to non-resident in-

vestors. The result, according

to the study, ^as to help kick-

start the Eurodollar bond
market nowkey to the financial

health of the City and other

European financial centres.

In late 1987, the German
governmentproposed a new 10

per cent withholding tax on
domesticbonds, tocome into ef-

fect in 1989. The results were
nothing short ofspectacular: In

1988,just before the taxwas due
to come in, DM9bn flowed out

ofGermanbonds, and the marie

cameund^ severe pressure. In

April 1989, fourmonths after the

tax had come into force, the

government was forced into

an embarrassing U-turn.

There seems to be a broad

consensus among academics

and the City alike that the ex-

tension of a withholding tax to

Europe's wholesale financial

markets will cause institutions

to channel business elsewhere,

and thatjobs - notjust in Lon-
don butacross Europe - will go.

The high-profile lobbying

conducted by the City seems to

be having some impact The
Government has said it will not

jeopardise the City’s future

prospects.The UK’s opposition

to the plans is gathering sup-

port in Europe. There are

moves afoot by MEPS to pro-

pose that the Eurobond market

be exempt from the tax. Ifthey

fail, the argument goes, then it

is not only London’s financial

markets, but Europe as a whole
that will suffer.

ALLDERS, the department
store retailer, yesterday
warned ofa slow start to Christ-

mas and said it was already
making cutbacks in the face of

weak consumer demand.
Reporting a 16 per cent fell

in profits to £l9.4xn, in line with
a profits warning in August
Allderssaid ithadmade 60 staff

redundant in the last two
months and delayed the hiring
of Christmas staff by a month
to reduce costs. The company
is also considering cutting its

marketingbudget fornext yean
Reporting a 3.7 per cent fell

in same-store sales in the last

eight weeks, Allders said only
a handful of departments had
recorded sales gains. Beds
were the best performer with
a rise in sales erfjust2 per cent
lingerie, linen and menswear
Showed marginal gains

Other departments have
been hammered, with personal
computer sales down by50per
cent because of fierce compe-
tition. Allders has reduced the

amount of floor space devoted
to PCs and is likely to pull out

of the sector completely this

yean “Dixons has been doing
well and there are new en-

trants like Tesco and Asda.”

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

said Allders’ chief executive,

Harvey Lipsith. “The compe-
tition is phenomenal and long-

term we don’t see afuture for

us in that market”
Mr Lipsith said he thought

Christmas would be “late”, with

shoppers leaving their pur-

chases until the last minutebut

hewas optimistic about theJan-

uary sales. “I thing 1999 is going
to be a tough year but I don’t

thinkit’sgoing togetanyworse.”
Allders has 38 stores spread

across the country, including 18
branches of Allders at Home,
which specialises in household

goods.Mr Lipsith said the south-

ern stores had performed no
better than those in the north,

which has been hit by a weak-
ening manufacturing sector

Allders said the year began
well but sales drifted down-
wards after June as interest

rates edged higher. Trading
was also disrupted by a refur-

bishment programme and the

relaunch of the seven former
Maples stores acquired in Sep-

tember last year for £3.8m.

The shares closed 3p lower
at 93J>p.

Atkins is worried
about P&O stake
WS ATKINS, the consultant en-

gineer in talks to buy the con-

struction group Boris fromP&O,
warned yesterday that having

the transport group as a major

shareholder could be a disad-

vantage, writes Francesco
Guerrrera.

Underthe proposed terms of

the Boris sale, P&O would re-

ceive up to £350m in cash and
a stake of up to 15 per cent in

WS Atkins, becoming the single

largest shareholder in the

highly rated engineer

However the WS Atkins

chief executive Mike Jeffries

said that leaving such a large

holding in the hands of P&O
could increase volatility in the

share price.

“The disadvantage is that

this is quite a big block of

shares in the hand ofone share-

holderwith other interests. So
if there was a downturn P&O
might want to offload it," he
said. Headded that a sale ofthe

stake would push down WS
Atkins’ share price, which has

almost trebled in value since

the 1996 flotation.

However; Mr Jeffries ac-

knowledged thatthe presence of

P&Owould bolsterconfidence in

the future of Boris, a respected
construction businesswith sales

ofover£2bnayear.

WSAtkinsyesterdayreported

an 18percent rise in interimpre-

taxprofit to £15m on turnover up
15 per cent to £200.9m.
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ngnsher buoyant as Footsie sinks
kingfisher was the stock

- market’s monarch yesterday. The
retail giant, which counts B&Q,
Wbolworfhs and Superdrugamong
its sheets, fougfitvafiantlyagainst

Footsie’s three-digit slide and was
oneofthe few stocks still standing

at fee end ofthe day.

A note from the broker Char-

terhouse Tilney, which identified

Kingfisher as the pickofan under-
valued retail sector; sent die stock

on its way. With analysts Mark
Charaoek and Tan McDonald
musing abouta “massive upsidein
B&Q” and saying there was “still

upside in Woolworths", the stock

could only go up.

The positive mood intensified

after talk that chief executive Sir

Geoff Mulcahy had told analysts

that the venture with the JVench
giant Castorama was on the ac-

quisition trail. Receding fears of a
bearish trading statement nest
weekadded to toe buIEsh sentiment

andanail-time recordwas in sight

In the event; Kingfisher dosed
up29.5pat578p, thebiggest Fbotsie

riser ofthe day, butjust short ofits

5825ppeak
Other retailers to benefit from

Market
Report

’

l .-isSR?'
-

FRANCESCO
GUERRERA

Charterhouse's wisdom included

Footsie candidate Dixons, 19 13p

to 737pasthe broker highlighted the

chance of a share buyback. WH
Smith, up 4p to 48lp, was also

favoured by the broken
Footsie did not share the retail-

ers’jay. The blue-chip indextraded

sideways formost ofthe daybefore
being hit by the chin wind coming
from Wall Street Profit-taking in the

US sparkeda late sell-offwhich left

Fbotsie 100.3 worse off at 5743.9.

The smaller indices were more
cushioned against the international

bearishness. The Mid Cap finished

242 lower at 4901.7, while the Small

Cap fell 5.9 to 2065.0. The new All-

Small index, which brings together

the Small Cap and the Fledgling

indices, ended its first daydown 0.3

at 1172.67.

BT was hitby a rogue trade. The
telecom group was down 475p to

8309.5p -Ibotsie’s worst performer
-aftera few shares changed hands
at 830.5p one minute before the

dose. Until then the shares had
been coastingalongataround 837p.

Royal Bank ofScotland, down
5 per cent to 913p, was BTs rival

for the wooden spoon, as the mar-
ket fretted over the size of the bad
debts to be unveiled with Thurs-
day’s results.

United News and Media shed
26.5p to 585.5p after losing another
senior executive. Roger Laughton,
the bead of its broadcasting unit is

to retire at Easter next yean
Different picture at Carlton. The

rrvcompany, resultstoday tuned in
with a4^ per cent rise to 487p amid
talk that it is tobuy PolyGram's film

library and anABN Amro buynote.
Bid talk did the business forFKI

too. The engineerwas hoisted over

8percent to 1465p on whispers that
a US predator has eyed its software

business. Broker Panmure also

gave the stock a friendly push.

AEA Technology, up 22.5p to

80Op was not far off. The business

CONNAUGHT; a West-Country-

based facilities management
group, began its stock market
adventure with a 15jp gain to

140-5p. The company; traded on
AIM. specialises in the mainte-

nance ofcouncil houses and
schools. Yesterday it raised

over £3m through a placing of

2.5 million shares. The money
will be used to fund bolt-on ac-

quisitions in the fast-growing

cleaning and maintenance sec-

tor and to expand across the

country.

services group was helped by
better-than-expected results and
good prospects for its nuclear
clean-up operations.

Emerson, the US giant stalking

the electronic minnowAstec with a

£2G5m hid, tooka giantstep towards

victory. The Americans bought 27
per cent of Astec in the market at
the 85p bid price. Theynowownorer
78 per cent of their prey.A batch of

shareholders including Royal &
SunAOiance and Capital, were said

to be among (he sellers. Astec fin-

ishedup 05p at815p on massive vol-

ume of 85.2 million shares.

Creos International, a small

producerofgenerators formedical

Investment: Chemicals specialist runs into trouble after selling off other businesses

4 . 1 YYY YY 1 Y YfY I Y Y YY Of Cl MarKet va,ue; £323m -

p

*** ?spliimimV^ Five-year record 1994 1996 1997 1997 1998*

Turnover (£bnj 2.11 2.05 2.05- - 1.92 .

V Pre-tax profits (Em) 237.00 120.00 121.00 -113.00 50.00

YJiY. LYJl YYJLY.L WdM. YY.Y.JIY.2^ Earningsperstarotp)

JL ^-.i i
Dividends per share (p) 9.00 3.60 4.00

Five-year record 1994 1996 1997 1997 1998*

Turnover (£bn)
:

2.11 2.05 2.05-.- 1.92

Pre-tax profits (Em) 237.00 120.00 121.00 -113.00 50.00

Earnings per share (p) - ' 11.20 -16.40 8-50 .

Dividends per share (p) - - 9.00 3.60 4.00
' Credit lywnuis Lasng lotecaitt before wceptanal items aid goadnfli

ELEMENTIS, the company formerly
known asHarrisons &Crosfiekl,yes-

terday shocked the stock market
with a profitwarningjust as it com-
ptetedite transformation into apure
speciality diemical group.

Shares in Elementis, which
changed its name earlier this year
after selling off its timber and pet-

foods business, lost 27 per cent of

their value as the companywarned
that demand for its chemical prod-

ucts had suffered a slowdown as a
result of the Asian crisis and de-

stocking in the aerospace industry.

Hie warning came as Elementis

soldBOCM Rauls, its pigproduction

and animal feed division, to a man-
agement buyout team barked by

__
Electra Fleming, the venture capi-

tal group, for £60m. The sale, which
triggers an film exceptional loss,

completes Elementis’s year-long

conversion from a sprawling con-

glomerate into a company concen-

trating on speciality chemicals.

The strategy has largelywon the

support of file City. In retrospect,

however, Elementis could hardly

have chosen a worse time to make

By Peterthal Larsen

the switch. As yesterday’s warning
made deardemandforboth its main
product lines has taken a bit in the

second half of the year.

Sales of chromic oxide, which is

used in the production of super-

alleys for the aerospace industry,

have been hit by destocking. Mean-
while slower demand for paints in

the US has hit the group’s pig-

ments division. The shares dropped

21p to 75p.

Lyndon Cole, thenew Elementis

chiefexecutive who was brought in

from General Electric ofthe US ear-

lier this year; said the poor perfor-

mance had notiling to do with the

company’s- restructuring. “R's-

purefy down to economic facto

feeding through,” he said, adding

thathe expected someimprovement
in tradingin the firstquarterof 1999.

But analysts were dismayed.
“This profit warning has come as a

bolt from the blue," said Jeremy
Chantry, chemicals analystat Credit

Lyonnais Laing. He now forecasts

pre-tax profits of £50m for the year

to December; with a small rise to

£55m next year.

Michael Eastwood, analyst at

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson, said:

“Everything is goingwrong. The en-

vironment is appalling."

Despite the disappointment few

observers felt the need to question

Elementis's strategy ofconcentrat-
ing on chemicals. “Anything is bet-

terthanpigs and animal feeds," said

Williams de Broe analyst Peter

Cartwright “At least they’ve got

one foot out of the mire."

The share price drop might even
make Elementis a bid target
Britain's speciality chemicals sector

has been seen as ripe for consoli-

dation forsome time, as large chem-
ical companies seek to add new
products £6 their‘portfolio by snap-

ping up smaller niche players. In the

pastyear a number ofsmaller com-
panies such as Allied Colloids, Cour-

taulds and Inspec have been taken
over. “Elementis is now quite a

tasty morsel," one observer said.

However; analysts played down
the likelihood ofa bid, pointing out
that Elementis’s chrome and pig-
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How chemical stocks have under performed
FTSE Chemicals index vs FTSE All Share. 30 Nov 1997=0

ments divisions would each appeal

tovery differentbuyers. “Even at the

reduced share price one expects

dullness fix-some time,”MrChantry
said.

Mr Cole said the temporary
shortfall would not deter Elementis

from investing in its businesses.

“The company's divisions have
numberone ornumbertwopositions
in their respective markets.” he
said. “At this point in time the foots

has to be developing these

businesses."

^Imperial confident on smokers’ litigation

Tnhacco companies are expected to be onlymarginally affected

in the event ofa recession Fergus Wilkie/FT Syrulicahon

GARETH DAVIES, chiefexecutive of

ImperialTobacco, remains confident

about the outcome ofthe latest bout

oflitigation against the company, but

admits that continuing speculation

over such cases makes life uncom-
fortable for investors.

Imperial, which owns John Player;

Embassyand market-leadingLam-
bert and Butler brands, is involved

in 16product liabilitylawsuits in the

UK with one case brought by 49

smokers due to be heard in the

Appeal Court next week.

On the subject ofthe forthcoming

LawsuitMrDavies saidhewas very

confidentofImperial’s position.“We
have marieno provision forpossible

damage payments.”
Imperial has no exposure to the

USmarket and was not involved in

the recent S206bn settlement

between cigarette companies and
US health authorities.

Announcing a 6 per cent rise in

fullyearpre-tax profits to £325m, Mr

by Simon duke

Davieswas extremelypleased atthe
results and the “successful inte-

gration ofthe Rizla business into the

group."

He expectsUKcigarette sales to

continue to fall by up to 7 per cent
annually due to declining cigarette

consumption, bootleg sales and the

Government’s “penal taxation

policy."

Mr Davies wants to continue the

expansion into the more stable

European market, which has seen
Imperial acquire Rizla and the

Dutch Douwe Egbert tobacco
business thisyear; but he refused to
be drawn on possible takeover
targets.

The results were broadly in line

with City forecasts, with the share

price risingby1 percent to 634p.The
City regards tobacco companies as

defensive stocks, meaning that, in

the event ofa recession, their earn-

ings are only marginally affected. In

an economic downturn smokers are

more likely to change their brand

than give up altogether

fbr this reason, both Imperial and
the rival cigarette producerGallaher

have enjoyed considerable share

price rises in recent months, with

Imperial surging 52 per cent since

the end of June.
One City pundit said Imperial's

figures looked good. “At current

levels their price/earnings ratio is

25 per cent below the market as a
whole.”

The litigation threat is seen as
minimal, and analystswnuld be sur-

prised if there were any damage to

the company as a result of the

lawsuits.

One commentatorsaid “both Im-
perial and Gallaher have had great

runs since July. Although the com-
pany is in good shape, it is unlikely

that the share price has much
further to go.”

imaging companies, plunged 44
per cent to 4.75p - the worst fall in

the whole market - after announc-
ingthe disposal of its US operations
to avoid running out of cash.

These days profit warningscome

RUMOURS of bid activity at
United Carriers, up 2p to I6p.
The parcels group is said to

have received an approach of
£5m-£10m from GE Capital, the
financial services arm of
Genera] Electric of the US.
However. United’s board is

thought to be hostile to the bid.

The company was at the centre
of takeover speculation in

Februarywhen H announced
merger talks with a mystery
partner. Hie negotiations were
called off in April.

in family packs. Yesterday it was
“buy one, get five free" day.

Elementis. the former Harrisons &
Crosfield, was themore eye-catch-

ing. The chemicals group shed 22
per cent to dose af a five-year low
of 75p after warning of a slump in

sales in its core businesses. Ele-

mentis’s poor chemistry dragged
down fellow chemical groups. Al-

bright& Wilson, down 42 per cent
to 80p, Vale Catto, 13p lower at

26A5p, and Croda International,

down 9,5p to 245.5p, were all tarred

with the same brush.

Rugbyiras also in a scrum. The
building materials group cautioned
about itsjoinerybusinessandfenover
7 per cent to 81.5p. The other profit

warnings came from the minnows.
Critchley Group, an electro-

components maker; shed lisp to

455p after blaming market condi-

tions for an interim phinge. Re-
cycling Services, a waste business,
threwaway 19 per cent to 20.5 after
a profit slide. UNO, the furniture

maker was sitting uncomfortably

aftera bearish trading update sent
the shares down 15 per cent to 46p.

Nord Anglia, a provider of edu-
cational services, made it six with
a warningthat its language division

has been hit by sterling's strength.

Itlost29.5ptol64.5p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 936.7 million

SEAQ TRADES: 68.398

GILT INDEX: n/a

Deutsche
shows who’ll

be the boss
THE JOINT press conference given

by Rolf Breuer, Deutsche Bank’s
chairman, and his counterpart
FrankNewman ofBankers Triist to

outline their$9bn link-upyesterday

illustrated perfectly their relation-

ship.MrBreuerhogged the podium
for a good 25 minutes, leaving Mr
Newmanjust five minutes at theend

Fair enough. As Mr Breuer
pointed out: “This is an acqmsitioa"

Its good to see that the integra-

tion of the German and American
banks is going to be pushed ahead
with typical Teutonic efficiency. As
Deutsche’s press release put it,

they are “ploaning to complete the

deal by May 1998” - some nine

months before it was signed

JANETSIDAWAY has thoroughlyen-
joyed being one of the City's top-

rated engineering analysts for the

last 15years, butnow she is quitting

her current employers, Dresdner
Kleinwort Benson, in favour of

King’s College, London, to do a two-

year postgraduate diploma in the-

ology and religious studies.

“I don’t really like publicity,” Ms
Sidaway, says, adding that her

colleagues' response to her new-
found career has involved “a lot of

teasing".

So why the switch? “It’s some-

thing I’ve always wanted to do, and
now seemed the right time," she

says. She is already used to big

changes, having followed a first

class degree in English from York

Universitywith sevenyears asan en-

gineer with TT Group, back in the

1970s.

In a Who’sWho ofAnalysts dated
1992 she listed her interests as
“Wagnec Romanesque art, garden-

ing." Clearly the engineering sector

will be a duller place without hen

SMALL BUSINESSES running into
financial difficulties now ring a

state-of-the-art helpline from PanreD

Kerr Fbrstei; theaccountants, called

“A Friend in Need".
Hang on a minute. The “Friend”

line isbeingrun byPKFs insolvency

practitioners. Who wants to ring up
an undertaker if you're in trouble?

John Alexander, senior insol-

vencypartneratPKF.and currently

receiverofthe Phshion Cafe in Lon-

People and
business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

DAVID POTTER, chief execotive

of Guinness Mahon, is looking

forward to Saturday. His col-

leagues from Investec, the South

African financial services group
which bought Guinness Mahon
earlier this jear, are flying in en
masse to watch the rugby Test

match at Twickenham between
England and South Africa. The
bank has even rebranded the

match as the “Investec- Interna-

tional”.

Mr Potter is belting on 23-17

to England, although he admits
that his visitors led by Bernard
Kan tor, Investec Group’s manag-
ing director, “will no donhl give

yon a different score.”

It will be an historic occasion

whatever happens, since the

world champion Springboks are

seeking to break the All Blacks'

world record of 17 consecutive

Test victories.

The lucky chap who wins the

Man of the Match award will re-

ceive a Krugerrand supplied by
Investec - a gold coin first mint-

ed in South Africa on 3 July 1967

which has since become a stan-

dard for gold, and is cnrrently

worth around £179.

don, says there shouldn't be a “per-

ception problem" with the line.

“People know we’re not the ogres

we’re portrayed as - we’re not

ghouls out to get what we can."

In fact the helpline is mostly

rung by businesses which are hav-

ing trouble collecting debts from
other firms - and want to know the

best way to get their money back.

Something Mr Alexander and his

chaps are experts at
“Insolvency is a nasty word

perhaps, but people want to know
what the procedures are,” he
concludes.

FOREIGN exchange rates INTEREST RATES

OTHER5POT KATES_

Sterling

!.6*91

1.9796
13.651

50.205
56150
325S 8

364.44
70.208
*2532.3

0 5006

Oman
Pakistan

Phiillplnes

Poland

Qatar
Russia

South Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey

UAE

Sterling

0.6348
82.205

73

5.7* 12

6.0021
30053.9
2056.7
53.477
59.481

5009 &S
6.0570

0.3850
49.850
39.400
3.481

5

3.6398
18225.0
1246.00
32.429
36.070
303780
3.6730

UK Germany US Japan

Base 6.75% Discount 2.50% Prime 7.75% Discount 0.50%

France Lombard 4.50% Discount 4.50% Belgium

Intervention 3.30% Canada red Funds 5.38% Discount 2.75%

Italy Prime 6.75% Spam Central 3.30%

Discount 4.00% Discount 5J5% lO-d Repo 3.50% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%

SpAdvance 3.30% Discount 4.00% Repo(Ane) 3.60% Lombard 3.63%

BOND YIELDS

Country 3 mA chg IF chg 2j|r chg 5yr chg 10 yr Chg

Au&nafia 4.62 -0.02 4.54 -0.03 4.55 -0.03 4.75-0.04 5.09 -0.03

Belgium 3.56 0.02 3.40 0.00 3.34 0.02 3.60 -0.02 4.19 •0.03

Canada 4.75 0.00 4.90 -0.06 4^2 -0.03 4.86-0.08 5.03 -0.08

ECU 3.79 -0.01 3.50 -0.02 3.40 -0.02 3.70 -0.02 4.11 -0.02

France 0.00 0.00 3.24 0.00 334 0.01 3.58-0.02 4.11 -0.02

Germany 3.65 -0.01 3.47 -0.01 336 0.02 3.51 -0.03 4.00 -0.04

Italy 3.55 0.02 3.46 0.03 3.48 0.00 3.61 -0.03 4.12 -0.02

Japan 0.13 -0.01 0.20 0.01 031 0.00 0.68-0.01 1.09 -0.02

N’lands 3.47 0.00 3.48 -0.01 3.38 0.01 3.61 -0.02 4.07 -0.01

Spam 325 0.00 3.27 0.02 3.35 0.00 3.61 -0.01 4.35 0.09

Sweden 3.64 0.00 3.65 -0.01 3.69 -0.03 3.89-0.04 4.33 -0.07

STand 1.75 0.01 1.80 0.01 1.54 -0.01 1.87-0.01 2.40 -0.01

UK 6.65 0.32 6.38 -0.02 529 -0.03 4.84-0.04 4.69 -0.07

US 4.39 ... 4.31 4.55 4.5) ... 4.74

MONEY MARKET RATES

Overrighc 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months I year

Bd Offer EU Offer BU Offer Bd Offer Bd Offer HU Offer

Treasury Bills 7.05 6£5 6.75 6.65

I fflQR
Doncstic DttOS 5.007.00 6.81 634 6.78 684 6.75 6.81 6.50 6.56 6 19631

Eumsteriinz Deps 634 7.06 6.88 634 6.91 637 6.78 6.84 6.53 6.55 635631

Hreble Bank BiUs 6-65 6-55 6.45 635 6u52 6.42

cJScDs fi.fi3fi.75 &fi] S.73 6-50 6.40 6.15605

Eurodollar CDS 532 535 5.09

ECU Deposits 3314.03 332 3.75 3.19 3.59

lwww,bloomberg.com/uk Source: Bloombei

| LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES
|

Contract Settlement High Low
Esc Roar
volume

Open
Interest

Long Qlc Dec-98 117.09 117.13 116.50 12885.00 30137.00
5 VrGIt Mar-98 108.73 76.00

German Bund Dec-98 114.42 114.29 114.25 175.00 2263.00

Italian Bond Dec-98 112.46 112.53 112.19 2167100 54075.00

Japan Govt Bd Dec-93 136 70 136.98 136.66 3588.00 0.00

3 Mth Sterfng Dec-99 93.29 93.29 93.26 9316.00 189471.00

Jun-99 94.23 94.25 94.20 8007.00 149423.00

3 MthEuremarh Dee-98 96.42 96.45 96.40 51720.00 498046.00

Jan-98 96.63 96.63 96.62 800.00 10705.00

3 Mth Eurolira Dec-98 96.40 96.41 96.37 9316.00 161275.00

Mar-99 96.73 96.74 96.71 4628.00 253845.00

3 Mth Euroyen Dec-98 99.35 ... 0.00

3 Mth Euroswte Dec-98 98 31 98J3 98.27 13531.00 49942.00

Mar-99 98.37 98.38 98.33 7526.00 56758.00

3 Mth Euro Dec-98 96.38 96.30 96.37 202.00 9719.00

Jan-99 96.63 0.00

FTSE 100 Dec-99 5810.00 5890.00 577700 22083.00 168418.00

1 LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
Settlement Pita- 5743.90

Doc JM Feb m
Series Call Imp Vbl Put Imp Vol Call Put Can Put Call Put

5650 314 36 49 25 403 119 492 178 -1 •i

5700 276 35 61 25 366 132 454 191 669 382

5750 238 33 73 313 329 146 420 208 -1 -1

5800 201 1000 87 409 296 164 330 228 608 418
j

1 ENERGY at s:30Pr.-. MM
Brent CrudefS/baneilGas oOfS/teme] WT1 CrudefS/barrcl) Products(SAonnc)

FE Last* Chg Vol PE Dose Chg Vbl NVM Last" cuj SpotCFNWEur
Jan 10.45-0,6919238 Da 94.50-47? 221 Q lan 11.16 Garonne 95 127.00

Feb I0.76-Q.64 9734 Jm 98.75-5 00 7979 Feb 11.75 .. Naphtha 131.00

Mar 1 1.10-0.57 27BO Feb I03.2S-3.75 2486 M* 1220 - Garofl 98.00

Apr 12.55 Fuel 09 (3 5%s)60.50
|

| GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at 5 •3 dp;.*

||

BASE DATE LAST Otti %OJfi 31 DEC MH0YTT>
lnde* 1970 100 133.98 -3.47 -152 215.26 -37.76

Agricultural 1970° 100 192.24 0.63 0.33 231.23 -16.86

Energy 1983 = 100 42.35 -2.57 -5.72 B5.86 -50.68

Ind Metals 1977-100 1E6J7 1.32 0.98 168.79 -19.27

Livestock 1970 = 100 147JO -0.38 •0.26 191.03 -22.89

Prec Metals 1973 = 100 385.68 -5.50 -1.41 46354 -16.80

INDUSTRIAL METALS

Platinum 354.00 3.00-30.00 Pladnum 214.15 2.05-14.35 Kiug rands 289.69 -1.91

274.00 0.50 69.50 ftllatfum 165.75 0.50 44.05 Sow 55.29

Star 433*0.01 -0.37 Sttuer 2.98 0.00 -0.1 8 Nobles 386.05

Gold 294.70-1.45 -2.10 Maple leaf 291 25 -9.60

AGRICULTURAL at 5:30PM

Cocoa

UFFE EAonne

Oec98 930.00

MU99 974.00

May99991,00
Mol: 0
White Sugar*

UFFE S/ronne

MB 24330
Mar99 241.20

May99 244.70
Vofc 0

Coffee

UFF€ S/tonne

NOV981950.00

Jan991772.00

MarS9I687.00
VW: 0
Freight

UFFESHKlxpr

IMB 950.00

Dec98 915.00

JM199 920.00

Vofc 0

Barley

UFFE F/tonne

NotSB 7930
Jan99 79.05

Mtv99 80.75
Vol: 0
Wheat

LJFFE S/lonne

NOU9B 78.30

JM99 79AO
Mar99 81.10
VW; 0

UFFE£/ronne

Mar99 230.00

Apr99 309.50

May99 319.00

Vbl: 0
Com*

CBOT CentSitKid

Dec98 219.00

Mar99 230.50

May99 238.00

VbL* 0

Lgc Potatoes

Alft S£5kkg

Apr99 579.00

May99 588.50

Am99 597.75
ItoJ: 0
Soya Beans’

CBOT VUfet*

No»98 83.SO

Jan99 42.60

Mar99 85.10
Vol; 0

OTHER SPOTS at 5:30PM

Dec UveCatde {Cuf) 5/40* to 6310 Dec White Maw ISARS'lOOmr 605.00

Feb fork Beffies (CME) $/40kb 4580 May Rubber (TCM) V7 5k kg 90.60

Jan OrangeJiAx (CTN)&hskRj 1 19.20 ffer Cotton [CTN) S.'SOk b 64.30

Dec MCk (C5C)S/50klb Dec Crude Palm (KLC) S/25 m 2307.00

Dec Oats (CBT) S/»teh 107.50 Jan Soya Oil |CBT)V«ftlb 25.65
Jan Flu {WCE) S/20 m 341.00 % Woollen Yim (TCMJ S/500kg 1165.00
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A game in financial crisis: Outside the prosperous Premiership, many clubs are walking a perilous tightrope
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Where football is a fight for survival
BY NICK HARRIS THE FAMILY SILVER: HOW SELLING IS BECOMING A MATTER OF SURVIVAL

FOOTBALL CLUB for sale. Period

buOtfing inown groundson site (tflocal

historicinterest Large lawn. Outside

toilet Needs new roof land a few mil-

lion pounds to clear debts). Several

previous owners. Open to offers.

Welcome to the Football League

ofthe late 1990s. While the Premier

League is booming - in August, the

accountants Deloitte & Touche

declared it the richest in the world

- the rest ofEngland’s professional

game is struggling to cope.

It is notjust lower division clubs -

Chester in administration. Hull's new

consortiumyet to prove it can pull the

dub backfrom the brink-fighting for

survival. First Division Portsmouth

yesterday announced they have been

forced to ask the Professional Foot-

ballers'Association fora £150.000loan

to pay wages. Oxford United, with

debts estimated at £l3m, are in trou-

ble and trying to sell players to bal-

ance the books. Numerous club

owners, according to anIndependent

survey ofthe Nationwide’s 72 sides,

are looking for buyers.

Kenneth Booth, the chairman of

Rotherham, fourth in the Third

Division, gave a succinct summary
of life in the basement. “It’s a hard

jobjust to survive: the gate money's

not big enough, the wages are too big

and there's nomoney trickling down.

“They [dubs in the lowest two
divisions] are all skint living hand to

mouth,’’ be added, and said Rother-

ham are in existence only “because

I'm a silly bugger". Losses of “hun-

dreds of thousands of pounds per

year" are met from his own pocket

“Everyone is in the same boat” he

said. Selling the dub would be an
attractive proposition, if only he
could find a buyer ‘Td do it today.”

Booth’s views are replicated by
many Third Division clubs. "It's

very, very difficult” Don Rowing,

Scunthorpe's chief executive, said.

“People are working very hard to

increase commercial revenue, but

you do wonder what the future

holds.'' Scunthorpe made a small

profit to May, Rowing said, but that

was due to £100,000 transferincome

and £100,000 television money for a
Littlewoods Cup tie with Everton.

Rowing said most clubs at his level

are bearing losses of £180,000 to

£300.000 perseason “I don’tsee part-

time football as an option, butsome
may be forced down that route.”

One club forced down that route

is Halifax. Relegated to the Football

Conference in 1993 (where they

remained until promotion this sum-
mer), Halifax went part-time to sur-

vive. Jim Brown, the chairman, said

the years of non-League football

helped the club to become more
financially prudent

“It gave us anew lease of life,” he
said. “We cut the doth to suit and
wound [our costs] down and down.”

Since returning to the League, the

club has gone lull-time again, but is

operatingon a tighterbudget that for

the first time, has no income from

transferfeesfactored into it “We run
a very tight ship.” Brown said. Hali-

faxmade a small loss lastyearbut will

post a profit this season thanks to the

£350,000 sale ofGeoffHnsfield to Fhl-

ham. Brown is optimistic about the

future, and puts the dub's finandal

success down to the fact that he has

kept wages in check.

Barry Hearn, head of the Third

Division chairmen’s committee and

Gareth Barry: The income Third Division Brighton

wQl receive from the sale ofthe 17-year-old defender

to Aston Villa will transform the Seagulls' finances.

Depending upon appearances, the fee could rise

above Elm -nearly a season’swage bill at Brighton.

Matthew Upson: When Luton sold the 19-year-old

defender to Arsenal last year, the £2m fee covered
the average budgeted loss of £l.6m. The Hatters
_ i 11% VT A. f? —i. 12
still need a few more Upsons to pay for the stadi-

um on which the chairman says the rature depends.

John Aloisb Portsmouthannounced yesterday that
their finances are so bad, money is beingborrowed
from the PFAto paywages.Australian strikerAloisi,
once rated at £2m, could be sold off for as little as
£500,000 hi an attempt to balance the books.

JoeyBeauchamp: Oxford's 27-year-old midfielder is

on foe market foraround £800,000. buteven his sale

would go little way to clearing debts estimated at

£13m. United’s plight is typical- sell players andbe
damned by lack oftalent or don't sell and go under.

GeoffHorsfield: The 25-year-old striker was a Con-
ference player with Halifax in the Spring but his
talents persuaded Fulham to pay £350,000 to lure
him from The Shay. The income will help Halifax

show a profit in their first season backin the League.

Steve Bywater The 17-year-old goalkeeper’s saleby
Rochdale toWestHam could keep foe Lancastrians
in profit for years. Depending on appearances, the

deal couldbeworth £300,000 to £2m. Rochdale's Loss-

es are usually hundreds ofthousands a year.

Uncofo simply can’t compete.’

In the First Division, the pres-

sures are different but equally

intense. “It’s a catch 22,” Ian Flem-

ing, Grimsby’s chiefexecutive, said

“Ifyou p^yyourplayers less*ywilose

matches and ultimatelygo down and

losemarketshare. Butweeven have
to compete for players with some of

the bigger dubs in the Conference

who are paying considerable

chairman at Leyton Orient sees pay
as a key issue and is preparinga pro-

posal that might see wage capping
introduced into the Third Division on
a voluntary basis from next summer
In the 1996-97season. Third Division

dubs had a total combined turnover

of£252m. more than £17.7m ofwhich
(70 per cent, or £700,000 on average)
was spent on players' wages. In

several cases,wages alone exceeded
turnover. Hearn's proposals would
see squads’ total salary hills capped

toaround 60 per centofturnovec pos-

sibly with a fixed absolute ceiling.

“It [wage capping] would have to

be some form of voluntary agree-

mentwith an arrangement for fines

as with rugby league,” said Hearn.

Rugby league dubs agree not to

spend more than 51 percent of their
projected income on transfers or

they forfeit income from Sky TV
deals. The effect hasbeen to restrain

susceptible clubs from spending
themselves to bankruptcy but has

done little to bridge thegap between

the richest and poorest sides.

Hearn’s proposals maywork better

if there is an absolute capping level,

but also run the risk of being unac-

ceptable to thosedubs that survive

through benefactors with aspirations

as high as their pockets are deep.

In many cases in football bene-

factors are conspicuous onlyby their

absence. For Southend and Ply-

mouth.among others, long-term sur-

vival probably depends on someone

investing heavily and building new
stadiums. Thesame goes forPreston,

Luton, Blackpool, Bristol Roversand
Colchester in the Second Division.

At Swansea, which has been
owned by Siivershield pic since

August 1997, the future is equally

dependent on moving. “Should that

[relocation] not happen, Swansea
willjoin the other clubs on the mar-
ket” Steve Hamer, the club’s chair-

man, said In the near future, Hamer,
who is also a member of the Third

Division’s chairmen's committee,

added: “I thinkthat theremaybeone
or twodubwhosesupporterswillno
longer have dubs to support”

The Third Division does not have
a monopoly on haemorrhaging
money. In the Second Division,

Wigan's losses are Elm a year and
Wycombe’s ElJm. At Lincoln, man-
ager-chairman Keith Reames said:

“Our only ambition is to remain sol-

vent The distribution of television

money to the Premiership dubs is

GeoffRichmond, the chairman of

Bradford - one of the League’s

most astutely run dubs - is of the

same opinion, but at least admits

somedamage is self-inflicted “Nine-

ty per cent of most dubs’ expendi-

ture is related to players. As
chairman we are all guilty ofit But
Fve neverhad a player ora player's

agent holding a gun to my head”
While rising costs are forcing

many owners to thinkofselling, and
investors only seem to be attracted

by clubs that offer commercial
(often properly-related) develop-

ment opportunities, some of the

most seniorpeople in thegame see

a need for struggling dubs to sim-

ply cut costs and start being more
professional in their business

dealings.

“The Fbotball League has to

move away from the begging bowl

culture into a help yourself cul-

ture,” said David Sheepshanks,who
is Ipswich's chairman, and had
been, until last month, the chairman

ofthe Fbotball League fortwoyears.

“That said, it is very tough,” he
added, pointing out thatunless fbot-

bafl chibsactcofleetivefr forthegood

of the game, there will be serious
L

repercussions. The Premier
League's court case with the Office

of Ehir Trading [which will dedde
whether individual dubs have the

right to make their own television

deals andhence effectivelygive a few

dubs the majority of television

money] starts in January.

Sheepshanks pointed out that

Premier League attendances are

around 11m people per season (or

29,000 people per game) and - with
Premiership dubs receivingaround

£8m each from television - average ^
profits in the topflight are £15mper '•

dub per yean In the First Division,

whereattendances are 85m (orjust

over 15,000 people per game), dubs
receive under £800,000 each from

television and make average annu-

al losses of £15m. Half-size atten-

dances are rewarded with one-tenth

oftelevision revenuesand ultimately

lead to losses. The lower down the

Leagueyou go, the biggerthe divide

becomes.

Richard Scudamore, the chief

executive of the Fbotball League,ft

.

said the OFT case is “singularlythe

most important issue faring football

right now.TV rightsare themost sig-

nificant source of revenue and if

we’re not allowed to negotiate

collectively, equality of wealth dis-

tribution will never happen.”

That said, smaller dubs must still

^mtorunthsnsdvesbettehesaid.
“Thereareplentyofwell-nm dubsin

the conference so I think well see a

72 dub League for some time to

come,” he added, signalling that

although times are hard, there istobe

noroom fortheweakorsentimental
FbotfaaO’s minnows should survive

without having tomake a mint k

Additional reporting by Aiaric
Nightingale and Joe Morris
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LIFE IN THE NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: A CLUB-BY-CLUB GUIDE TO THE FINANCIAL HEALTH OF THE 72 MEMBERS
FIRST DIVISION

Turnover Wages Profit/

(96-97|(96-97) (loss)

Barnsley 3 7m 2.6m 0.3m
Thrifty when in Premiership, budgeted for

relegation. Relatively stable.

Birmingham 7 6m 4.9m 1.1m
Bankrolled by David Sullivan. Managed
well financially by Karren Brady.

Bolton 7.7m 6.2m (3.3m)
£ 1 7m m the red but have assets, including

old ground Burnden Pari-

.

Bury l.9ni 1.3m (0.9m)
No comment from the club. Are finding

First Division more expensive chan Second.
Bradford 7 6m rva 1.7m
Well run. capable uf profits Would like to

share facilities with rugby league club to

increase profitability.

Bristol City 2.3m 2.0m (0.4m)
Lost £300.000 to May Surviving by bene-

factor chairman Want new stadium.

Crewe 1.4m 1.1m 0-3m
Wage spiral having a big effect Relegation

would exacerbate problems.

Crystal Palace 7 9m 5m (0.5m)

No comment from club Chairman Mark
Goldberg overseeing revue of club's

finances. Tramp Group Limited, an oil

company, announced 'substantial sums'
available for rhe club on Sunday.

Grimsby 2 2m 2 0m 0.5m
Making small piofits but looking to relo-

cate to achieve growth.

Huddersfield 3.7m 2.3m (0.2m)
Lost £300.000 to May. Will lose same
again this year. Currently negotiating a sell-

out to millionaire local businessman.

Ipswich 6 2m 4 3m 1.1m
Loss of £ 1 Am to May this year, but
generally stable.

Norwich 6 3m 3.8m (1 ,2m)
Made £ 1 2m operating profit r.;> May 1 996
due to transfers. Stable.

Oxford Utd 2.2m 2.3m (1.9m)
£ 1 3m in debt and most in danger m First

Division of going under

Portsmouth Mm 3.3m (2.1m)
Losing a lot of money, chairman might sell.

'Everything has a price.' said spokesman.

Port Vale 2.7m 19m 0.9m
Construction of £4m scand underway as a
means to increase income.

o™ 7.5m 6.7m (7.1m)
No comment from club Ground sharing
(Wasps rugbyi one measure foi cose cuts

ShefF Utd 5 1m 3.6m (3.1m)
Lost £6m to May. New pic chairman.
Carlo Coiombotti. took over last week.

Stockport 2 9m I Sm o.3m
Commercial activity and community ven-
tures have fed co small profits

Sunderland 13.4m 5.7m 3m
No comment. Healthier than most due to
substantial support. Might survive better
in Premier League ne> t time if promoted.

Swindon 4.7m 3.3m (0.3m)
Reliant on youth players and selling Low-
support may cause future problems

Tranmene 3.5m 3.3m (0.7m)
Doubts about future persist due to argu-
ments over who owns the club

Watford 3.0m 2.4m (0.9m)
Bankrolled by benefactors. Cutting costs
by Sharing with Saracens F.UFC.

West Brom 6 Jm 3.1m (0.2m)
Listed company, attempting co cut costs
to stem small losses.

«Wws 1 1 4m 7 2m (6.2m)
Owner Sir Jack Hayward wants stringent
cuts to stem continuing losses. Typical of

a club aiming for the Premiership

SECOND DIVISION
Turnover Wages Profit/

(96-97)(96-97| (loss)

Blackpool 2.4m 2 0m (0.8m j

Losing £500.000+ per season Warn new
stadium (doubtful). May sell otherwise.

IHiflwall 4.1m 4 lm (2.9m)
Chairman Theo F&phitis has cur losses, bur

his future involvement uncertain. May sell

if offer came in.

THIRD DIVISION

Bournemouth 1.1m I 0m (0.5m)
Tight ship run by fans co-operacrve

Bankers insist dub runs in the blade

Bristol Rovers 1 ,4m 1 ,5m 3,000
Losing £400.000-500.000 per season

Want new stadium to secure future.

Burnley 3 7m 1.7m (0.8m)
No comment from dub

Northampton 1.6m n/d (98,000)
’Who would want to buy this club?' said

spokesman. Surviving in post-administration

era.

Notts County 1 .4m 1 6m (0.6m)
E2.5m loss, despite commercial income.

Offered for sale earlier this year.

Oldham 3.1m 2.8m 0.4m
£1.2m loss to May Considering invest-

ment offer from local brewery.

Chesterfield 3.2m 1.0m 1.2m
Profits in 1995-97 due to sale of Kevin

Dawes to Southampton and FA Cup run

Colchester 0.9m 0.8m 18,000
£250.000 loss projected this year Low
wages already. Reiving on new stadium.

Fulham 2.1m 1 5m (0.8m)

Losing millions, but Al Fayed has deep
pockets. Self funding in five years is the

optimistic plan.

Gillingham 1.9m 1 0m 28,000
Keep wages low to manage costs Looking

at alternative income sources

Lincoln City I 0m l . 1 m (0.3m)
“Our only ambition is to remain solvent.’

Losses of £2m per year. For sale

Luton 3.0m 2.8m (0.1m)

Budgeted [ass £1 .6m Chairman wants

new stadium. Will sell otherwise

Preston 3.8m 2.1m O.lm
Relying on new 30.000-seat stadium

being developed for growth.

Reading 3 3m 3.0m (0.5m)
New stadium will help ease financial wor-

ries - if it can be filled.

Stoke 5.0m 2.9m (0.3m)
“We're m our worst case scenario.' said

spokesman on being relegated Need im-

mediate promotion to prosper.

Walsall 2.4m 1 7m 22,000
Well run club, many extra-football activi-

ties (including boning) help small profirs

Wigan 0.9m 1.7m (1.8m)
Losing £1m+ per year Low attendances.

Surviving by benefactor chairman

Wrexham 1.7m 1.4m 0.5m
Making small profits through tight bud-

gets. investing In a new stand to attract

higher crowds

Macclesfield figures not disclosed
Would consider selling, despite saying “our

heads are above water.'

Man City 12.7m 7 2m (3.9m)

Wycombe 3 2m I Am (0.4m)
“E listing from season to season." said a

spokesman Losing £1 ,5m per year. Sell if

giXid offer

No comment from club For sale to the

nght buyer Losing money.

York 1.1m ] ,0m (0.1 m)
Benefactor chairman happy to meer yearly

losses. "I'm still a nutcase

"

Turnover Wages Profit/

(96-97)(96-97) (loss)

Barnet n/d n/d 0.4m
Losing £5.000 per week, but make
amends by selling players. Tight budgets.

Brentford 1.9m 1.0m I 0m
Lost £500.000 last season. Ron Noades
will iniect £1 ,5m this year. Future hinges
on new stadium.

Brighton 1.1m t.lm (1.4m)
Back from near extinction. Small profic

forecast (due to Gareth Barry sale).

Cambridge Utd 0 Sm 0 Sm (O.lm)
Budgeted losses, of £300.000 per year

Would consider selling.

Cardiff 1 2m n/a (0.2m)
Future 'is ail up in rhe air.' Takeover soon?

Carlisle 2.3m 1.6m 0.2m
'Each year is getting harder.’ Small profits

from tight budgets/player sales.

Chester 1.2m 1 lm (0.3m)
Currently in administration. Future bleak.

Darlington 0 Sm n/d 03m
Nearly wound up five years ago. New
owner two years ago New stand. Tight

budgets Small profits.

Exeter 1 . 1 m 0 6m 29,000
Have been m administration in past.

Losing £ 1 50.000 per year. Would sell 'for

the good of the club

"

Halifax n/a n/a n/a
Expected profit this year Tight budget/

y

controls after years in Conference

Hartlepool 0 8m 0.5m (27,000)
Came back from brink four years ago
Taken over by oil company last year Hope
for small profits.

Hull O.-Sm 1 lm (0.6m)
Recently on the bunk, future dependent
on money and will of new consortium

Leyton Orient 15m 1.3m (0.7m)
Lost £50.CW last season. Budgeted loss

of £200.000 this season. Surviving by
benefactor. Barry Hearn.
Mansfield 1.0m 0 7m (0.2m)
No comment from club. Have had
financial trouble in past

Peterborough 3.5m 2 0m (O.lm)
All losses paid by chairman. Pizza Express
restauranteur and fan. Peter Boizoc.

Plymouth 2.3m 1.3m 0.5m
Projected loss £340.000 Two offers for

dub last season fell through. Future
dependent on new stadium.

Rochdale 0.8m 0.7m (0.2m)
Forecast small proflr this year due to
transfers Directors normally fund losses

of around £300.000.

Rotherham 0.6m 1 1m (0.5m)
Surviving thanks to chairman. 'I'm looking
for a buyer, it's hard to survive.’

Scarborough 0.8m n/d (0 .2m)
"A mini-crisis at the moment.' said chief

executive. Future uncertain

Scunthorpe 1.1m 0.9m (0.2m)
Profit of 'a few thousand' to May 1998.
Losses, usual, paid by directors.

Shrewsbury 0.9m 0.8m (7 ,000)No comment from dub Getting by.

Southend n/a rVa n/a
Can c quantify' losses. Due to be taken
over by property developer. Future depen-
dent on new stadium.

Swansea 1.2m 1.0m (0.5m)
losses £400.000 per year. Taken over in

1 997 If new stadium not possible, will be
up for sale

Torquay 0.8m 0 6m (23,000)
Solvent, but 'for sale for the past two to
three years.' VUnuIri *^>11 rn "rhe rialn hnupr'

• • \ 4 CKV

three years.' Would sell to "the right buyer.'

Prognoses based on interviews with chair-
men or club spokesmen unless stated
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Marino, has been overshad-

owed by ihe other passing
legend, Denver’s John Ehray,

for much ofthe season, but on
Sunday the veteran. Dolphin

redaimed centre stagewhenhe
threw the 400th touchdown
pass ofhis 16-year career.

The pass, one ofthree scor-

ing plays to the receiver 0 J
McDuffiein the30-10 win over
the New Orleans Saints,

means thatMarino is the only

^[ayer everto tiirow 400 touch-

downs. The adiievemait is aD
the more remarkable when
you consider that Elway the

third most prolific touchdown
passerera;hasyetto throw 300.

Marino has been around
long enough to realise that

owning virtually every record

counts for little, and he would
probably happily give them all

up for the one thinghe craves

most, a Super Bowl ring. “It’s

a lot of touchdown passes,” he
said afterwards, “but winning

is the most important thing”.

That has always been the

tenet of the irascible Saints

coach, Mike Ditka, whoguided

AMERICAN

By nick Hauling

the Chicago Bears to the

championship in 1986. Success
has proved harder to come by
in New Orleans, and while
Ditka has worked hard to con-

trol his infamous temper; the

lossinMiamipromptedanother
spectacular tirade.

“That Is the most pathetic

exhibition of football I have
ever seen,” he fumed. “De-

fense was horrible, offensewas
horrible, and special teams
weren'tanybetter Hfe wereout-
coached and outplayed.”

High dramainNewEngland,

where the Patriots kept their

season alive with a dramatic

25-21 victory over the Buffalo

Bills. Tharquarterback. Drew
Bledsoe, played the game de-

spite a double fracture of the

tod*** finger in his throwing

hand, and his leadership

proved the difference in ahard-
fought affair

The game’s final moments
proved highly controversial.

Fareham
fall foul

of Dodds
and Co

HOCKEY
By Bill Colwill

Steve DeBerg, the Atlanta Falcons quarterback, prepares to pass as team-mate Bob Whitfield blocks Mike Jones of the St Louis Rams

’Railingbyfourpants, Bledsoe
led his team on one last drive.

With less than 10 seconds left,

he completed a pass to Shawn
Jefferson. The officials ruled it

a good catch, although replays

showed that Jeffersonwas out

ofbounds.
Then, as time expired, he

threw a pass into the end zone
which fell incomplete. The ref-

eree called a penally against

Buffalo, giving the Patriots one

more play with no time left

Bledsoe duty completed the

fairytale withaoneyard touch-

down to Ben Coates, prompting
delight on one sideline, protests

on the other

No such excitement in St

Louis, where the Atlanta Fal-

cons booked theirplay-offspot

with a 21-10 triumph over the

Rams. The Falcons missed
their injured quarterback.

Chris Chandler; biff the running

back Jamal Anderson was at

his best again, rushing for 188

yards on 31 attempts, including

a 27-yard touchdown in the

fourth quarter which sealed

the win.

There were no problems for

two other post-season aspi-

rants, the New York Jets and
the Jacksonville Jaguars. The
Jets disposed of the Carolina

Panthers 48-21, the running
back Curtis Martin scoring

twice and gaining 110 yards in

total The quarterback Vinny
Testaverde continued to pros-

per; throwing a pair of touch-

downs to the receiver Wayne
Chrebet

Jacksonville negotiated a
potentially awkward trip to

Cincinnati thanks to their quar-

terback, Mark Brunell, who
threwfour scoringpassesm the

34-17 triumph.

Elsewhere, the Green Bay
Packers saw the return of the

running back Dorsey Levens,
whomissed the lastninegames
through injury The Packers
duly disposed of the Philadel-

phia Eagles, 24-16.The Seattle

Seahawks kept their flickering

hopes alive when the kicker

Todd Peterson converted a
48-yard field goal to give the

Seahawks a 20-18 verdict over
the Tennessee Oilers.

The pre-season Super Bowl
favourites Kansas City ended
theirwretched six-game losing

streak by defeating the Ari-

zona Cardinals. The quarter-

backRich Gannon threw three
touchdowns, but despite the
34-24 result, the Chiefs’ season
has effectivelycome to its end.

Results and tables,

Digest, page 27

&
Ayr have European destiny in their hands
AYR SCOTTISH EAGLES are
hopingto avoid another bitter

European experience as they

take aimat history fora second
time.

The fate ofSun Lynch's side

is still in their own hands as

they only need a point from
tonight’s final divisional game
in Mannheim to be assured of

a place In the second round.

Defeat to.reguiation. tkrie

Eegtefcmlil^BWl theta
pinning their-dreams on the

ICE HOCKEY

BY IAN PARSES

Czech side, litvino^ beatingthe

Russian champions Kazan on

the road -anunlikelyscenario.

Ayr faced a similar situation

two weeksagowhentheyneed-
edawinin Litvinov tobecome
the first British team to pro-

gross tb the i

'-.‘auinqjor European*
tion.

But afterholdinga two -goal
cushion earlyin the third peri-

od, they eventually lost on
penalties to send toe four-team

group down to toe wire.

Despite Ayr's indifferent

form in toe Sekonda Super-

league, Lynch believes bis side

can take advantage of Mann-
heim's veteran defence and
avenge their 6-3 defeatagainst

( Germans earlier thisyear
blew it against the

Czechs. Butwe are capable of

winning in Germany because
although Mannheim are expe-

rienced, theirdefence is old and

slow.” he said. “Whatever hap-
pens we have had a very posi-

tive European debut”
The defenceman Jeff Hoad,

meanwhile, knows Eagles can-
not afford toe mental slip-ups

they showed against Litvinov.

“Allwe needed last time out

was a win,! but we shot our-

selves in the footWe nowjust
need to stay focused,” he said.

Exhausted O’Sullivan eyes Dublin
RONNIE O’SULLIVAN,who failed

to defendhisUKChampionship

title in Bournemouthbecause of

physical and mental exhaus-

tion, has withdrawn from next

month’s German Masters.

The Essex player; 23 next

Saturdayhopes to mateacome-
back in the Irish Open starting

on ISDecember O’SuIKvanwas
due to phty Steve Davis or Alan

McManus in his first match of

the invitation tournament in

Bingen.

SNOOKER

Onrankings the replacement

spot shouldgo toworldNo 11 An-

thony Hamilton, but Matthew
Stevensmigbtbe in line afterhis

fine performance in the UK
Championship, when he fin-

ished runnerup toJohn Higgins.

Higgins starts as the favourite

for the Malta Grand Prix, an
eight-man invitation event fea-

turing StephenHendry, fee 1997
world champion Ken Doherty,

Jimmy White, the Masters
champion Mark Williams plus

three local players including

Tony Drago, later this week.

In becoming the UK champ-
ion for the first time on Sunday,

when he claimedthe £751)00 first

prize to take his earnings past

the £I.5m mark with a 10-6

victoryover Stevens. Higgins is

onlytoe third player afterSteve

Davis and Hendry to hold World

and UK titles plus the world

No 1 spot in the same year

FAREHAM,THE South Premier

leaders, had their colours low-

ered for the first time this sea-

son when they lost their

maximum points record at

Beckenham in a thrillinggame.
In a devastating opening

speU, Beckenham went three

goals up. A sensational fourth-

minute goal from Simon
Hughes paved toe way: collect-

ing the ball outside the 25-yard
area, he drove powerfully into

the Fareham drde and let fly a
screamer intothe roofofthe net

Michael Dodds cashed in

with a couple of goals and shell-

shotted Fareham were strug-

gling Picking themselves up,

they took the game to Becken-
ham but were let down by a
woeful penalty-corner drill It

was not until their 15th penal-

ty corner that Jim Moseley
scored a consolation.

Despite not winning a single

cornet Beckenham are now in

second place having dosed the

gap to Fareham to three points

with a game in hand. Winches-
ter moved into third with a 2-0

win against Heme Bay, James
Wakely scoring twice.

Cambridge University held to

a 3-3 draw by Crostyx, also lost

their 100 per-cent record, in toe

PremierHolidays East Premier

In theNorth, Sheffield Banters
tookoverthe leadership on goal

difference from Formby. Edg-
baston, in spite of only drawing
with Coventry & North War-

wick, held their place at the top

in the DTZ Midlands Premier.

TODAY'S
NUMBER

53m
The amount in

dollars (£33. lm)
which baseball

pitcher Randy
Johnson will earn
over the next four

years after signing a
deal ivith Arizona
Diamondbacks.
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ul Vicky Clarke's FlexiStyUn so easy to use, letting me hang loose, get tight or be anyone

,r .0 (ir lfrt[ike ordinary electric curlers, Nicky's Flexi-Stylers are tongandflexible giving

ore room to create perfect curb and waves. Nicky Clarke Hairomatherapy Style and

Serum gives me long-lasting style and unbeatable shine. A free trial size comes with

ofFlexi-Stylen.
Nicky Clarke Hairomatberapy. The essence of beautifitl hair.

AVAILABLE AT ARGOS BOOTS. CURRrS AMD OTHER LEADINB RETAILERS AMD HAIL ORDER CATALOGUES.

retRART PBODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT BOOTS. SUPERDRUG AND ALL LEADINB GROCERY, CHEMIST AND DRUG RETAILERS.

'k'Wni

WIN AN EVENING WITH SOME OF YOUR
SPORTING HEROES AND A TRIP TO THE

SYDNEY 2000 OLYMPIC GAMES.

The Independent and toe Australian Tourist Commiss h ve teamed up to offer one lucky reader and a friend or

partner toe chance not only to dine with some of Britain's most famous sporting heroes at toe Sports Writers Association

an Hilton on Monday 14th December, but also toe opportunity to fly to Sydney and visit toe

2000 Olympic Games.

The 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney are set to generate unprecedented levels of interest. More than anything,

Australians are famous for their obsession with sport. The continent has established its reputation as a leading sporting

nation and is host to some of the world’s most prestigious sporting events. So there’s never been a better time to head

Down Under and discover what Australia has to offer. Sportsworld, toe British Olympic Association’s appointed tour

operator, has provided toe winner with six nights' accommodation in a twin room and two event tickets. Sportsworld has

a comprehensive range of programmes from fully inclusive packages to flight and ticket options. Call Sportsworld for full

package details.

Qantas Airways is providing two return tickets to Sydney. Qantas is Australia’s international airline and has. for nearly 80
years, been at toe forefront of providing new and better ways to take you safely and comfortably to your destination.

Qantas flies twice daily to Australia and serves all seven international gateways.

The Independent have selected 6 sporting personalities from those previously honoured over toe past 50 years - all you
have to do is to vote for one of toe athletes who in your opinion has contributed toe most to their sport. Phone the

number opposite toe name listed below and tell us on toe line toe reason for your selection and leave your name, fell

address ana a daytime telephone number. You could be toe lucky winner who receives a pair of tickets to toe Sports

Writers Association Dinner and your trip to toe Sydney 2000 Olympic Games.

The Independent selections are as follows:

I) SIR BOBBY CHARLTON: Key member of England’s (966 World Cup-winning team who has become a great

sports ambassador. 0901 477 7331

Britain’s greatest ever sprinter. He won world. European and Olympic rides.

0901 477 7332

Record-breaking middle-distance runner who won gold at 1980 and 1984 Olympics.

0901 477 7333

Won gold in toe long jump, silver In toe pentathlon and bronze in toe relay in toe

Tokyo Olympics of 1964. 0901 477 7334

Has won 4 Olympic rowing gold medals. Who would bet against number

five in Sydney. 0901 477 7335

Won Wimbledon in toe Queen’s Silver jubilee year 1977 to take a place in

tennis folklore. 0901 477 7336

(tan two irtnutw. 2) Werners will be picked at random after the Tines dose at fntdniebt on Sunday 6
' 1

amrJws. 4) Normal independent rules apply, A) The Editor's
' “ an id residents of the UK, Republic of Ireland and

Group PLC their femBte, their agencies or any
'on contestants are deemed to have accepted and
consists of 2 economy dass rickets London -

2) UNFORD CHRISTIE

3) SEBASTIAN COE

4) MARY RAND:

5) STEVE REDGRAVE

6) VIRGINIA WADE

SPORTSWORLD
a world of experience

-YL-m
For brochure Information caB (H235 550 904 For aimehrliguide call 0990 022 000

Lo/uvms
For more information cafl 0345 747 747
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McCoy has

K

eyes on Bleu
THEM4 could be a road to avoid

this Saturday whatwith horse-

boxes from Lambourn taking

runners to Sandown and Chep-
stow, and contused racegoers

driving backwards and for-

wards as they fry to decide

where to spend the afternoon.

Both the Tingle Creek
Chase atSandown and the Re-

hearsal Chase at Chepstow
have attracted horseswhomay
well be champions when the

Festival concludes at Chel-

tenham in March, and the two
courses could argue for the

rest of the week about which

race promises to be the better.

At Sandown, die former two-
mile champion Klairon Davis is

expected to face Lake Kariba.

Edredon Bleu and the first two
home in last season's Arkle

TVophy - Or Royal and Hill So-
ciety -who were separated by
the width of a toothpick in one
of the best finishes of the Fes-

tival. If any or all of them line

up for the next Queen Mother
Champion Chase, they will not

be quoted with the outsiders.

On bare form at least Lake
Kariba might be expected to

start as favourite on Saturday,

since he beat Edredon Bleu

with some comfort in the Hal-

by Greg wood

don Chase at Exeter last

month. Edredon Bleu improved

significantly for that race,

though, and came home 14

lengths dearofa strong field in

the Peterborough Chase at

Huntingdon 10 d^ys ago. That,

along with a record of consis-

tent improvement last season
which culminated in success in

toe Grand Annual Chase at the

Festival has persuaded Lad-

brokes to install Henrietta

Knight's runnerat the head of

their Tingle Creek market, at

odds ofjust 2-L
The price is a compliment to

a horse who was simply a use-

ful handicapper Jess than 12

months ago, but then there is

also the McCoy factor to con-

sider. The champion jockey
spent yesterday at the British

Racing School in Newmarket,
receivingadvice on his whip ac-

tion in an attempt to avoid a re-

peat ofthe riding ban which has
kept him offthe track for most
of the last fortnight

Saturday will be McCoy’s
first day back from his British

ban, and there could be no bet-

terway to announce his return

than victory to a Grade One

chase. In theory he has the

choice of at least four possible

runners, but it would be a sur-

prise were he to choose any-

thing otherthan Edredon Bleu.

The next to the market is Lake
Kariba, to be ridden fayTimmy
Murphy, at 11-4, while Hill So-

ciety, Paul Carbeny’sride, is a
9-2 chance. Direct Route is 8-i,

while Klairon Davis, the 1996
two-mile champion, is 9-1

Another significant ride for

McCoy will be Blowing Wind,

who was theeariyfevourite yes-

terday in the sponsors' boob on
toe William ffijl TTanriii-np Hur-

dle. Nomadic, who was beaten
fay Istabraq at Eairyhouse on
Sunday, is next in the betting.

At Chepstow, meanwhile.
See More Business will at-

tempt to win the Rehearsal
Chase for the second year in

succession. EarthSummitand
SonyBay the top-rated chaser

in Britain after his recent win
in the EdwardHanmer Chase,
are among his possible oppo-
nents, although Suny Bay is

also entered in the Tommy
Whittle Chase the following

week. None the less, the latest

weekend of thejumpingseason
will be one which only the

weather could spoil.
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Peter Jay
Reach Fbr The Clouds stretches his lead with a fine leap at Folkestone yesterday, eventually winning at odds of 3-1 rosier .

Newton^Abbot
2.35

j Neltegrity dies moments after win
nOtaa 2-1 M MMgfl
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mfl 7-S 7-g 7-a 3-1 CO

r Lira 6-1 Tl-2 6-1 11-2 M
I Ime Fortune frl 9-1 si sa 7-i

i itoianfl mewo-i 12-1 ii-i ra-i iw
Cadiuqc a quarterft odds, ptecas i. 2

C Oort.HWnH LUriWtaS, S9crty TVffl

NELTEGRTTY collapsed and
diedwhen walking back in front

of toe stands after winning at

Worcesteryesterday.The nine-

year-old. trained by Pam Sly,

beat Handy Lass by a length

and a quarter to take the Tbfce

Hanriifflp Hurdle.

The gelding’sjockey Warren

Marston. said: *T think he's

had a haemorrhage as hejust
went down with me. It’s all

very, very sad as he gave me a

great ride and galloped on
bravely to the ground towin and
Tm devastated."

Never In Debt, representing

Venetia Williams, was sent off

a warm favourite for the race,

but proved a major flop when
pulled up with a circuit to run.

The stewards quizzed

wniiams about the favourite’s

lacklustre performance and
she stated that the geldingwas
in a distressed state after-

wards. The stewards decided

not to hold an inquiry but did

order a routine dope test

Never fan Debt’s rider, Nor-

man Williamson said later “He

gave me no feel at all andjust

felt lifeless. 1 thought all hehad

to dowas hack round towin but

he neverwent a yard, Ijust can’t

explain it”
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Newcastle
HYPERION

12.25 Dee Pee Tee Cee 2.25 Cottstovm Boy
12.55 NOSHINANNIK1N (nap) 2.55 Minster Gory (nb)

1.25 Ardent Scout 3.25 Red Ark
1.55 Dan De Man

GOING: Good to Soft (Soli m places).

Left hand, oval course, with nsng rarwi lough, gaflapmg track.

B Corse s on Al 5m N ol town Metro service to Four Lane Ends 318800 horn New-

castle radway station Bus service tram there. ADMISSION: Oub CM fCt2 for OAPs and

registered disabled); Tatleraais £9 (E7 tor OAPs and registered dsabied); Saver Ring

n (C2 for OAPs and registered dsabledl CAR PARK: Rea
B LEADING TRAINERS: Mrs M Raveley 43 winners from 181 runners (success rate

238%). J Howard Johnson 12-113 J Jeftareon Tl-47 (234%). M W Eastsrby

11-75 (14.7%). J FitzGoraW 10-54 (185%). L Lungo 9-67 (04%).

B LEADING JOCKEYS: P Niven 42 wns from 139 rrdes [success rate 302%). R Gar-

rtoy B-94 (191%1 A Dobbin ifi-ns (139%). B Storey 14-139 (101%). P Cartoerry 12-51

f235%)

B FAVOURITES: 146 wns n 333 races (435%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME- Three Lakes (wared. 325).

(19 He] TOMMY O’CONNOR NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E)

£3,000 added 2m Penalty Value £2,379

1 1 TESSA40E (21) (FSey Pamenrip) Mss J ACanartiafi h 5 RGarrttty

2 BURNING TRUTH (F35) [Uddehan Park (tang IV) MrsA Swrta* 40 12 J Supple

3 CARLISLE BAY (F177) (Ure D Mc&jmadt) N P Ifcanrack 4 tt E —
. .C McCamwto (5)

- 82 CLASSIC BLUS (31) (Yami %^ehousefeiong ParTOSt^j) I Crtrr 7 0S....PMvsn

5 3 DEE PEE TEE CEE (17) (BF) lUrs U £ Cur®) M W EasttrtjyICC PCartany

6 (D>03 DE ORAUE (83) iGcrtan aowfflert hasor) 0 aacn 5 t) O MrKRO’Ryai (7)

7 D5ERT CAT (F<1) (Ms Lnda IBeri M Vfane 5 tt 12. - ADofafabi

8 D0NWSC4AiCe?(F3?) (5tPvenftw)AHA^taj^«li<«)C.-.- U Foster

9 OOPO GENERAL ACADEMY (278) (Ms M E OtoE) J Curtis 5 OE. -..ECallatorei

Xi HIGH PfflBGS (F500) (J ‘Sephareoni r Mu)toy 6 » O. - C O'Dwyer

V 101%’ LORD LAMB (F45) (D) (A &ran3t & J Rowrt) Ms M ftetoby 6 f) tt

MrA Dampsey (3)

tt 5- NORTHERN ACCORD (F43) [Bemad Hahawy) M Dods4CC RJotnaon

a 00- 0TIHI8URN LAD (2B9) (R rtajgas) Ms J Srawn5 O tt.. D Berkley

250- THE BQUND9LLS (206) (Ltfd LaiertnAne) M MMwaux <0)2 Gary Lyons

6 60C0-P ALLERBECK (16) (Ms Judah Lawson) J Goridng 6 07 L Cooper (7)

V 5- EAT YOUR PEAR (298) (Peter Baattn-ftowni R BaSrnan 4 tt 7 JH Bas&ren (3)

T7 00- HOLDERNESS GIRL (FI71) (J Mcmsl L LloydJanes 5 D 7. M H Naugrtai (5)

e NAMPARA BAY (F442) (Rowland HI) J HtfriertorM tt 7 LWyer

O /KW» SHE'S ALL HEART (QroartitejL Lingo 5 07 R Supple

-iSdedsred-

BETT1NG: 2-1 Laid Lamb. 4-1 Ifesafoa, 5-1 Dee P» Tee Cee. 7-1 Oawlc Blues, 14-1 Burring

Truth, 15-1 Eat Your Pear, 20-1 Da OraSa, Desert Cal, Donna's Dancer, Mgh Pyrenees, Northern

Accord Nampara Say, 25-1 ottas

1997: Meeting abandoned because cf snew and frost

FORM GUIDE
TiKsaJoe: UsehJ mddlMistarice Hal hanefcappa Jinped to beat Ciasara! Dance

a length on Sedgelieki tan hurdtes debut. Open to improvament but more m do
Bmlng Troth: L%eful nrte harrefcapper at best on the Flat, but draw a blank last term

and often looked kresolute HurtSss debut

Carfisfe Bay: Group Three-placed for John Ox* in keiand as a juverde but draw a
blank r three outings up to tm 2t last term for new handta. Hunles debut

Classic Blues: Had Friday's Newbury nmner BramWehi Oi*a J4 lengths behhid when
n lengths 2nd cl 7 loFarfiektsPrirKxatWelhiirBy tZmnovhOal Jtrnps wef open ro

srprovement and one to consider

Dee Pee Tbe Cee: 6-wne wmer on the Rat a three but drew a blank last term. Far
debut when ajavng-on 7 lengths 3rd ot n to AhraydouWeyou at Marker Rasen (2m II

new hdte) and sfxjJd snptow
De Oralle: Placed cnce r 6 outings on minor emit m keiand Needs to improve on

latest2 lengths 3rd of 13 to The MkJdenman at Sedgefietd (2m 5f nov hde)

Desert Cat Mussefbir^i 7f handcap wrer n September. Hixcfles debut

Donna's Dancer: Mte plater on the Rat. Hunles debut

General Academy: Little encouragement in for outngs last season, the latest when
Vi lengths 8th of 19 behmd Normans at Huntingdon (2m 4f nov heap hde)
High Pyrenees: Ayr maiden wrier on Flat n S95. Drsappwnthg sinosand 3deined

srice 9 lengths 8th of 9 to Tessajoe at flpen dm 4t heap) in Jtiy S97
Lord Lamb: Bumper winner and isefo Flat slayer, scomg at Haydock (>n ef). Re-

portedy lame when rtlh n Cesarawtch. Bull for jump**) ana ntaresting recruit

Northern Accord: Wtener twice upU kn 2f for Lynda RemsdBn last RaL Sfois ot abl-

<ty an sole hurdles outngs 12 months aga ffoshng 33 lengths 5th of 16 to Virtuoso at

utteweter (am nov hdie)

Otterbum Lad: Wei beaten m two bumper starts. Hunles debut

The RoundslUs: Signs of abrtty n weak company at Ludow and Perth last term but

ta4ed oft on iatesj start and plenty to do here

Alteibeck: Untes^gn of aboty tenoubngs. 200-1 and boot taied oH when puled
-tout it race won by Cope With Realty at Ayr pm 6t nov hde) blest

Eat YOur Pear Rating-class maiden or Flat. Some laie headway when lengths 5th

of 10 to Coimt Tony at Carterick (2m nov hde) m February. Plenty to find

HaJdemess GW: Sfots ot abfty n buncars Mafoig fudes debut.

Nampara Bay. Ptatrig-class sprinter on Ftal two seasons ago. .taupe debut

She’s All Heart: Little s*yt of abAty so far and tanpad moderately when beaten ins-

tance behind Hardacre a Hexham (2m nov hde)

VERDICT: Mary Reveieys smart Flat stayer Lord Lamb is the kiterestmg cenddate

here, bui langdstance homes have a deetchy record over timber, parheutarfy al the

nwimim tnp There could be more value n CLASSIC BLUES, who progressed from

her first outing with a usefo second at Wetherby and has the Revatey stable )oc*ey.

ftrer Niven aboard. Dee Pee Tee Cee end Tassafoe look the pack of (he remainder.

be I
JOE WAKE ‘NH’ NOVICE HURDLE {QUALIFIER) (E)

lc,aa
l £3,000 added 2m 4f Penalty Value £2,285

1 450-1 AWWfDOUfllEY0UCT7)PMeBrtt.AS«re)M8SSn*5fl HWMn*m(5)
2 25 M2 DATED (134) (M D Hanmord M Hammcref 6 It 5 JHatBng

3 1D2-4I N£®®iANNMN ft® (CE) (Stephan J CuteJ U W Eastaby 4 11 5 PCarteny

4 P-6FQ3 ED5TDNE (B^ (Mrs M E Cltas) J Cuts B fl 0 — —ECataghmB
5 1WM 0HSOC06Y (IE) (Mr AMsRaynmlAndaaanGtailC Parker ST10 BSfaaey

S 3D- ROOOERS £32) (BF) (R W freteatfe) J Qta«r5 fl 0 R Guest

7 00511 SHAWKBI SHOON pi) (Ms S Srerh) Ms S &rwh 6 11 0 SDum*
8 Pl-fl SPLSIOIDIiaOIJYp0)(BT Stotat-Brown) THe a 110 RGarrttty

9 5IFP- STONB1MX {233} pHoeordMism/J Hasan) Johnson

5

If D— _.DRr*w
O CE606- TBJ.B0KTY (20S) (K Hanson) MsJBrewnfilt 0 „_DBenttey

n 083 ASKFDGG VBfTURE (18) (T Vteatanld Ltd) P Burrot 5 09 R Supple

12 00660- CHANTUY ROSE (206) (Mss Brews) Ms5HBtws 6 1)9 ASSrrtth

13 30 KINGBINtE p8) (Ms J ANIren) Iks URmfey5 09 PNheo
K m UP THE CREEK P20) (GdUherRaangCUj)MssMRMland6D9 BPoeeO

-MdNtararf-
BETT1NG: 7-4 Notaktannbla 4-1 Ahraydoubteyou, 9-2 KbrgenniB, 7-1 Askrlgg Ventire, 0-1 Spterr-

dd Matody. 12-1 Dateai. 14-1 Rodders, StaneldL 20-1 ofliere

FORM GUIDE
AhraydouMeyou: Confirmed bump0 promise with resolute 5 lengths win owr Smart

Boy at Martel ftesen (am Tf nov hdi Open Po mpravemerrt over (his longer trp.

Datam: Tramore 2m 6f wrmer In Jtne for Tbd Walsh end 4 lengths rumernp to fiteg-

ica Way at BaBuobe taowteg month on latest start Wi need somothng more here

NoshlnannAihc Buntper-pteced before rnpiesswe wirmnghudes debut ewerC/Q beat-

ng Formdabte Partner K> lengths despBa btaxJer at the last Scape for improvament

Edstom: Improved pertorraance when 12 lengths 3rd ol 8 to Cathedral Befc el Sedge-

fieki (an 5f nor hde) but mors to find and 9-week lay-ohlsa worry

Oh So Cosy: buerestteg recruit tafcjwng several promising efforts n bumpers, but

from a yard whose jumpers are never ru*ed
Rodders: Promising bumper debut at Market Rasen in March but vrtualy pttod up
when favcuite on arty subsequent start Well thought of and one to note in betting

Shannon Shoon: Little sign ot abity so tar. 33-1 when utsedeti nder at the 2nd n
race won by Subtle influence at hfofoigdon pm nov hde) latest

Splendid Matody. tridi pom-to-point wtanoc Promsng debut when 56 lengths 7th ot

B to hiddDOund fi strong Newbury 2m nov hde and looks sure to be in the runt

StonaMIfc Vlfirnrig Irish poM-ta-pokiMr. One to not* in Ihemaiket on hunflss debut -

fell Monty Odd of abrtty last term, notably when slaying on 25 lengths 6th of

® to Auto fliota WeOwtry pm sf nov hde) an final sun Open to foprovwnsnt

Askrlgg Venture Improved effort when stayng on 13 lengths 3rd of B to Noshman-

ntai at Newcastle (2m 41 nov hde] but wS struggle to turn tables with only 5fc pii

Chantflty Rosert>ify moderate so far and plenty to find on latest 2B lengths 7th of 12

to Donrtybroak at Hexham (2m nov hde) In May
Ktogannle: (fiacad in ksh potet-to-paint belore 22 lengths 7th of 14 to Buckskin Cameo
n WtarwK* bumper fast month. From a strong yard and one to note n the market

Up The Creek: Little show in two outings. BO-i when 47 lengths vith of 21 to behind

Revolt to Wetherby (2m 4f nov hde) n January.

VERDICT: There appears to be plenty more to come Irom NOSHINANNIKTN, who
should have Ittte trouble cunfrmng the form with Askrlgg Venture. Ha wll find trts

compare toughac howevsc and wi need to be on fas mettle to beat Splendd Melody
- taking a step dwn in dass bom Newbuy - and Kfeigennle. who wi be sharper

tor her bumper outag and has already proved her junpng abity:

l -i ge l PHILIP CUSSINS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS' HANDI-
l,a°l CAP HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m Penalty Virtue

£2,211

1 44331- RALLEfflO (225) (CD) (P ftatatfi) P Mmath 3 TU2_ .THaggerfS)

2 2254- f (MNOEUAN(M){a9(DBvUJRtatoftnnereftofMtoLSataf7lf B.^TSkfctal

3 23KJ-3 APOLLO'S DAUQHTBt (IQ (D) (Ms M Gouktog) J GoUctog 0 ft 2—L Cooper (5)

4 32335F KBtCfOl (1Z) (D) (Ms M Hutal G Grant 7 n 1 CMcConnacfc

5 P8P-42 RADANPOUR (12) (D) {ferry POtocW J Homad Johnson fill 1 SDurackB

fi F0E54 WYNYARD LADY (14) (D) ILady Mae Hal) Mrs M Ftawiey 7 S3 X> --G Lee

7 3/nx>- LATIN LEADER (202) (CD) (M & Ms Rayncnd Andosoi Green) C Rarter B ID 3

N Homicla B

a -S0500 TDfWOSWaLtl«(»^HOGr3Wn)MsHGftoomCilrO I JanSno (3)

-a declared

-

Unbnum wegtor ifti 7/ue tianeSc^j noght Swell 9sj 2S?

BETTING: 2-1 Wynyard Lady,M Deo De Man.Ml Rattanpour, 5-1 Apollo's Daughter; 7-1 nerchem.

9-t RsSegta, 25-7 Lstto Leads/: SD-1 TeBnoSwaB

FORM GUIDE
Rtofs^o: Without a on since Apri though a wvner from Pariah when )onl topwglghl

over the trp in tasting ground at tyr in January 31b fvgher mark today but capable

condtkral booked
Dan Dekton:Won better race lhan this alW«herby pnvif) K days aga beattegFtoss-

an Aspect 2 lengths with Wynyard Lady stayng on in 4th db higher mart here

ApeDa’s Daughter: Two-mie speoafst m3 raced over 2m4t on reappearance (3rd

to Cottekmm Boy to Ayr)- Wi Ore the ground and return ro the imrun
fOerchem: Fret-ffight taffisr to Sedgefield last mw and better on a (aster surtaca 9to

hgher mark ance the Sedgefleld wte toMy though decent efforts snoenhotterraces

Radanpour Mainly cfeappatetng snee Ns wins in kefoid but better showing when
tried r bknkers to Sedgefield last bme (beasn 2 lengths by Counry Orchidi

Wynyard Lady: Duto bumper winner and auccessfo over hurdles to Ketsa Kept an
when 13 lengths behnd Dan De Man at Wstherby (2m4fl and now Sb Better off

Lathi Leader: Al wns gained in seBus, the latest on this cruse and 3b lower today
Tbltno Snath Has shown vrtualy nothing and beaten 27 lengths behnd Eastern Pro-

Jact to tyr last time

VERDICT: Wynyard Lady has a healthy 8b puH with DAN DE MAN cn Wetherby
- form when both matte the* reappearance todays toronv tip stntad not Wrier Dan
De Mare thoutfi Wynyard Lady may need a bn further Apolto'e Daughter was n a

better race on ner reappearance and Radanpour shaped better n btofcers last ore

FORM GUIDE
Golden Htolo: Outotassed to Chaitanham last Ihne (last of 5 to Green Green Desert) afar

a ifitatherby wr« and a Haydodr 2nd u The Eers. Wttad not vrent gotnd any strfter

Knowtoo-No: Sold out to McfcyHammond^ stable lor fiPOOgi^Alwtoa on fasmigouKl

m3 probably best watobed on reappearance

Monymaru Ughtfy-raced tost season when best nr reactedn 2ni to Pamybridge to Ata-

tree.wy eiough haxfcapped but first mi of season and prefers faster pound

PoWcal Tbwer Beam 8 lenglhs rto 3nl by Golden Heflo to Watherby (Bb better here)

and thsn taa-terroe casualty to typ after bong Isri n from by Welsh Mtarch Chances here

because he would have beatan eventual wroerTcm Bnxie, who won nart true 143

Hba Riwr bto /fe faro and Salad trff befoto SWsgirto a Kelso lato Itaw art pn^
cudy ptrted ip n Gdden Hetoi. Wethsrby race

Battery Hred: Wbn weak race at Stratfod b October and ran poarty 8 week tater when

Urted ib behnd Needy An EyeatWbrcestec Probably unsUted by strti grouto

Minster Glory: Dodgy jurrper last season but dd fttta wrong when beating staUemete

tesyri here on his reappearance.(Mo» Pageant B lengths attofl). Rsmaro an e gpod

handcapmark
Moss Pageant: Fitter tar tvro comeback attenpts but a parxJwraa rtf with NtoMar Gtory

afta the B lengths beating on this corse

1-J- Tti
Tm

x
:

'n
- li da

VERDICT: Pail Carbeny won on MINSTER GLORY last season and the bang-tvtamn

hsfman wi he atanpflnq a pter to-post success cn Mck Easterbys recent curse w«t-

nu. who hokta al the aces carrying just IQst 2li Golden Hello sffl relteta Ns pare and

deserves the big wek^rt aganst ths appoattan. aid Pofltlcal 1bw« should gel doser to

ttas rival on the rwtaed terms after Watherby:

- 3k
i ;?s

M

li
1 oc I ANDY BARKER NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D) £5,000

I

1 added 3m Penalty Value £3,880

1 04B-1U ARDB4T SCOUT (7) (RUeisfLMre A 9cne&WSStene)MsS&rah fill 4S0uack
2 1/1-Pi HOUSE CAPTAIN (12) (O (D) (& Ms G MrMebndr) J RtzGwafel 3 11 4... RGanflty

3 502F BOBSTHIANT (18) (C) (BF) (tan J Thcmpsoi] C Gram ? tt B ..C McCormack (S)

4 RU1H2 CASTLETOWN COUNT (37) (D) (Abbots Satart Caravan PSWMWEasaby 6 10 12.

. . PCartwry

5 /235-P GHSKWCH (CAN) (33) (Jack The Lads F Mut^h 7 tD t2 JVDobbm
6 C63-2 MID THE BLACK (12) (J ftacklB) Ms M Rewtey 7 to C P Niven

7 F431-F IRISH SPDW(2^(D) (MsA R Thompson) JJ0Nei6t]B R McGrath

8 0004 NOTOOBUj (S3) (John Wade) J Wade fiUB ASSmOi
9 TOiP-F SEABURN (G) (N B Mason) N Masm 8 B C KJohnson

23 53IF5- THE OTHERMAN p2C) (Stcnetajge Rang) Mss L SlddtoB® 12 BPowel
11 54320 TONTSTIP (12) (D)(BF) (Ms Tori S Tipped FMvphyfiDC ..AMagure

-ildMtered-
BETT1NQ: 2-1 Houu Captxka 74 Anleto ScouL94 Bobby Grata. 5-1 hrto The Black. 7-1 Castle-

town Count, S-1 Tbnfs Tip. T4-i Irish Spfafl, 25-1 others

FORM GUIDE
Ardent Scout Had yesterday^ Katao wnner Bakdale a length n arrears when mak-
ing a winning tfiasng debut at Carksle Cm 4|) but wseoed earty in a hot contest to

Wfaroester last t»na Looks a smart recruit and may be worth another chance
House Captain: Formerly smart handteap hurfler impressive debut over fences to

Sedgtfeid (DTi5f nov cri) when taRP^igwefl to beat Into The Back an easy 11 lengths

with two previous writers farther back. Looks the one to beat
Bobby Grant Jumpng errors when 5 lengths 2nd to Master Wood at Cartsle (2m 4<)

and unseated when gong wefl rt Master Nova's race over this C/D last true. Chance
if he can put in a dear rouid
Castletown Count Former pom-to-ponter. Shctad sBto fitter for J1 lengths 2nd to

WoodfieW Gale over hordes at Watherby (2m 4f ) and & one to note n the peteng
GreanBnctefitodertoelominhandcap cormany earty fast season. Little enoouagemant
when pdtad up 3 out behnd Ihi Trie Mana Sedgefleld (3m 3f heap ch) on reappearance

into The Black: Wterang hurtfler. Appeared to need tanher when Tt tengths 2nd of

12 to House Captan on Sedgefleld 2m 5f nov chase debut and wfl stmggle to turn ta-

bles on the turner with only a 685 pj Extra 3f nre favour

Irish Spirit: tosh point-to-{»nt rmw. Qderfy backed taut lumped poorly and puled

ito 2 out te race won by The Snow Bum on chose debut at Hexham (3m if)

Notoobig: little prorrese when last at B to Chariey Lambert on Carfste chase debut

Seabum: Uttta siy of abSty. 00-1 chance when tal «h on Hexham chase debut

The Other Man: Raced once in D ttordtes outings Fel 2nd on Worcester chase debut

TonTaTip: Placed in useful conpeny over tencas in Ireland torWBe Burke but taivwd
moderately when wei-bached 37 tengths 8th of IT to House Captan ai Sedgtoteto on
British debut Clearly capable of better but best tarn n trtcets

VERDICT: Much fr* beat of these overhurfies, HCX1SE CAPTAIN cutavery proml-

ng figure when rompmghome to Sedgefleld on his chasng cfebut He has plerrty mora
on his pbae here agara ranner-i4> Into The Blaefc. the wal rhought-of Ardent Scout,
Bobby Grant Casdetowti Count and TonTa Tip but wfl strip a good deal fitter and
h wd tie a (Ssappokrtment if he does nor come through.

|q oel JOHN COLUER HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS D) £3,750
added 3m Penalty Value £2,773

1 2501-1 ALPHC PAN1HBT (1^ (C) (PD Savfl) Mrs U Fiewfey SCO Pfftrw

2 OFh/4 LlYtO (20) (C) (Ihe Low Ffyfts (Thorou^tROs) Udl A Deken r n rt ADofabta

3 (Em- MERRY MASQUERADE (232) (D) (G S Bronni Mrs M Re^ey 7 n 4 GLee
4 B1-01 PALACE OF GPU) p3) (C) (D) (AnOw W B Dmctor) L LngpSHOW Dnwtarg (5)

5 1-3041 C0TI5T0WN BOY (16) (D) (The Hon Thtras CoCwane) Mrs S Barttane 7 D tt

6 1FK2P SISTER ROK (7) (D) (BF) (R 3 R M Ikyior.G 9re«rJ Karawnhy) S GoBngs 7 S)2

- ... S Brack

7 5-35P5 COMHANCHE CflEBCfIS) (D) (1 Andeson) A Dfoen 8 O 0 - . _ OPtofear

a -P543P JOiMS THE BOY (19){D)(NB Masai) NMapjnCttO KJohnson

9 22-362 VLPRAHO (17) (CO) (The Wpan Psrtnerdrp) D UoHrti 7 tt 0 C McCormack (5)

-9 declared

-

UmmunvmghL IOsL Tme risndteap xvgttz Johns The Bey 9st '3b. Wfotoin 9B tOt
BETTING: 3 Cottstown Boy, 74 Many Maaquerade. Palace Of GakL 9-2 Alpine Panther, 7-t Sta-

ler Rose, ID-1 LMo. 12-1 Vlprano, 20-1 others

FORM GUIDE
Alptoe PanStan Stepte task, though pushed nrjit out n Pfonptor dtomer on reap-

pearance (beat Auburn Boy 6 lengths). More to da here under i2s over longer trfo

LMo: Decent wswwrg stayer at he best Ihou^i off the course last season Tailed ofl

behind Justirfitec to Kelso on reappearance overtop too ahon
Merry Maaquerade: improved stayer last season with muddy wns at Ayr [twee) and
Uttoreter (thrashed Mss Brecknel 28 tengths). efij higher and first ran since April

Palace Of Gokt Hardy gelding who improved far hs Kelso nn to beat Smith Too n
game lashton to Haydock. 5b hk^rer mark but has leadteg chance
Cottstown Boy: Winner to Kelso and Perth (twee) this year and narrowly beat Globe
Ftonner at Ayr (am4fi las tme Lorcan Wyer nterestingly takes over from amatera

Sister Rose: Has won stayng races this year to Utnwetar. Stratford and Market Tteen.

Puled 14) at Market fTasen a wreek ago but fine chance at her beg
Commanche Creek: Reverted to fumes last nme after poor chase efforts ana hard

to fancy on latest taJted off effort tKhnd Vtaodfield Gate here

JohnsThe Boy: Chase wmer at Perth last year but cfcappovmng overfences of lata

Probably best watered over tatees today

VHprano. C/etStabh 2nd to The Ne>l Waltz at Ayr tasi arm and won a weak hand-
cap over the couse and dstarrcetaa term (betoCypres3Averue) Has each-way etams

VERDICT) Mary Rewtey^ two runners look beatable with Alpine Farther funping t2s*

andMany Maaquerade havsigfrs firstmi since Aprt The booforg of note isLorcai Wyer
Ltarg over on ihaiBurtyamateu-rTfoen COTTSTOWN BOY. a fsogasstve sort las back-

tofo and a wtener at fyi 16 days aga Fteeent Haydw* wmner Pafaca Of Gold wi nrr ris

usual game race and ratas the mam danger

nc HARRY DIXON STANDARD OPEN NH FLAT RACE
(CLASS H) £1^00 added 2m Penalty Value £1,319

1 1- RATHURE (510) UWPCurtE)J Cuts fill It ECateghan

2 1 TONDCO (227) (D) fTrovor Hemmngs) hbs S Srrti 5 n n S Damk
3 «IL {A WK Marram) Fktepfw 5114 COTtayer

4 BUSTED FLAT (R Burfoge) Ms J Broun 5 11 4 _.GLas

5 0 BUTQANDBOY(2Z)(JLG)ed5on!JQed93n6rt4 KJohnson

6 000- COMEAND RUN (22S) (Mrtar Ebodstock Lid) M WEastarby4 tl 4 PCaTOerry

7 CUCHULAINN (H R C Csrieroood) N Retards 6 11 4 ADobUn
8 FEW) 9LJIL (D M Fosffifl D M FcrserS n 4 AMsguke
9 GENERAL LOlHS (J L WMark) FMiphy 4 n 4 JJndta((7)

0 0 JAVAMAN (22) (W Mckntei) R Gokte6 11 4 R McGrath

n JOHtMY JOE iCfUna Groip) L Lingo 5 11 4 _ MrBGbaoo(7]

tt 3 KALANTE (26) (Ms G M Stages) J Rbfipdd 5 11 4 C McCormack (5)

0 0- NATIVE AFFAIR (204)(Sbtohayr PLfcfcfarg Lkl) LLmgo4 Jl 4 R Supple

H MCQoetUS (Ms Jersifo E Itafesr) T Easterby 4 11 4 LWyer

C RED ARK (Mrs BMasor) N Mason 5 n 4 RGuart

tt 3 STOP THE GOSSIP (16) (MrcJ Cooterri) B ttac&qgm 4 Tt 4 .R Johnson

17 SUP»«IEFORTllNE(S^iwreParlnad^MsMRawlBy4n4 MrADanpsey(3)

fl 3(H) THREE LAKES (48) (Raetun BnA Lraed) i Sorpta 4 n 4_ _-._BHanSoflV
19 THE OF FLIGHT (Andy PsateS David Jartson) Mrs MRmfey 5 71 4 J>Wren

20 VffTTUOUS CIRCLE IPhKl Pradson Sfowtng Ltd) B Etoon 4 11 4. Mr K R (TRyw) (T)

21 CHERRY HAGE (fire Sqjare Ftartnen) Ms SBradune 5fl B-JfcaL Brattons (7)

22 00- MARTHAS MOONSTONE (287) (Ms L A rmon) J Charttan 4 tt fl _„BStorey
,

-22dedared-

BEmNG: 3J Ntoodamus, 7-2 Supreme Fmtone, 4-1 Tbnoca, f14 Brea H*. 3-1 JofrmyJoe, Bad
j

Ark. 10-1 Tna of Fight, 12-1 Citenrtsfoi, Rathure, Katante, Stop The Gossip. 14-1 olhsn

-fi

rib

••• v ma

•

'-T3 C
• i:CCT t

: aaid*:

1 9 EC] JOHN WILKINSON HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D)^,aa
l £5.000 added 2m 110yds Penalty value £3,469

1 1-3(5 GOLDEN HELLO (18) (CD) (GEShaien T Easterly 7 CO. LWyer
2 D4P6- KNOW-NO-NO (200) (D) IWhym&MadayLirniad) ADc*wi9 tt T2 . . -.BPowel
3 4)323- MONYMAN (328) (D) (BF) (kevar Harrmings] M Hsrnaid 8 11 tt: BHanflng

4 2-043U P0UTXM.TDWB1 (IQ (CD) (GRSMta<)RFfaon 11 11 9 .C KcComock (5)

5 4P6-P5 YfEE RIVER (20) (D) (S Ms Raymond Andenxn Green) J CSvw 9 tt 11 ... .B Storey

B 5FZHP BATTBffRRSD (38) IN Btbson) N Uason9 KB- K Johnson

7 U564-1 t0NSTBtOU3RY(iq(CO)(MsPAHhan)ey)MWE^eaby7tt2- .-PCwberry
fi 43-3P4 MOSS PAGEANT (1« (CO) (Ms FTtataij Fwaunfi DO DMer

- 8 declared

-

Mnmum wwpftc lOet Tim fanrfeap "ogti Moss Pagem W-tti
BETTING:M Mbster Gtoy. 7-2 Golden Hello, 5-1 Monyman. 11-2 PoBttai Toww, 6-1 Battery Fhed,

10-1 Moss ftagranf. 12-1 Know No No. 16-1 Whe Rher

FORM GUIDE
Rathura: Beal h rivals n bumper a Naas n Judy. 1907. Has changed stables andflfoout-

ng sree on a much slower surface

Ibnoco: Came with late ran n beat Chief Red Nose an debut to Ayr in Apt softer task

here wilh a penalty on softe grouid but cannot be dtenssed

Brea H3fc Newaner son of Brotheriy and from a stable to be respected n toese races,

tmeretong |ockey booking

Busted Flat: BuMno newcomer htoy to need the erperienoa

Buntand Boy: laled off at Catsle last seeoon and seernn^y with Ittte chance today

Coma And Run: Modest tom to three burrows test Beeson

Cudiutamn: Kings Hkfe newcomer bred tar hrthec thou^r stable had a wdcoms wmer
to Kelso yertentey

Fear Sltik Newcomer son ol ctaas see Strong Gala Wfcrth noting with Aden Magure ifa

General Louis: Governor General newcomer and from the stabfe of 9ea K
Javaman: "teied off to Cartsle on orty sort last term

Johnny Jos Son of Camdan Town and from Candy of the talented Cockney Lad. Miat be
respected with the stable n fine form Stable toso runs N8tn* After

Kalanht Faded n cfosng stages when a fl tengffi 3rd to GaUte Ffivage at Haydock. L*c&

tytompme ta/t itts cat) tan out to be a better race

Native Aflatr In fionl2f oit only to lirish 7Vi n Kfcmey bwrfaer n May. First nn here for

the r-tofm Len Unga who also sadtfcs Johrery Joe
Nteodenus: HaK-traher to toe very smart Srnply Dating out of a mare who won a

2m tudta. Must rate a tearing contender cn debut

Rad Aric Has a decent pedgrae tar the Job. being a son of Gunner B out of a Rymermae
Stable to be respected so toe market worth watevng

Ship The Gossip; Up with toe leader? ihrougnout when a 8 lengths 3rd to Lord Of The

3»y (wtoner stece) to Ayr. Utey to nprove
Supreme Fdrtuna: One ol two Mary Revetey rimers. Fhe pedgree (Stfareme Leadw out

of Lucylet) and sire to go wel

Three Lakes: f*s hwee tapped since a ctabut 3rd to Qary ftorse atV and now visored

Time Of Fight Nwconer by Owr The Rtver. Stabfemata of Supreme Rrhra and from
a stable with a the record wt these races

Vhluous Cirefc*: Son rt Rotfe and Bely to need flw nr
Cherry Imags: Dau^nar of Mmx Bay urtKely fa be good enough on debut
Martha's Moonstone: VtaJ beaten cn two starts fastmrm (led to haffwey on later start?

• t-sm

: k’.s^swra
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VERDICT TTre booktog of Conor OTMiyer tor Brea HHf very rnter takes the eye Tbno-
co e the nraer wflh wtarmg fom n respect but the 7fa penalty has to be oeflad. Other
ntareskng nevrcomers rtauda Johmry Joe, Rear SiuiL fiBcodamus and Supreme For
tune, bui the rote gxa to RED ARK. who is from the Normal Mason stabta fort tsl

big time wrtfi Red Marauder at Ascot

— t' S uSK.
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Newton Abbot ra
HYPERION

1.05 Estate Agent 1.35 Royal Toast 2-05
Andy Clyde 2J15 BaronceJU 3.05 Fortytwo Dee
3.35 Wontcostalotbut

GOING: Soft (Heavy in places).

S3 Letr-hand. sharp, course wrth short run-in.

Corase« Not town on A38Q Newton Abbot staBon knADMS-
SION: Tattersals DO; Course Cl Accompanied under-ies free

CAR PARK: On rais £150, remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS: U Pipe 99-357 £277%) P Hobbs 55-

«2 (302%L P NlchoUs 35-M7 (308%). R Front 25-245 HO2%).
LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 69-314 (3£2%). R Dunwoody

45-t34 (33fi%>. J Frost 24-198 (121%). C Maude IB-110 (154%).

B FAVOURITES: 393 mns to 670 races (437%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: None

T~nclCOME GREYHOUND RACING ‘NH’

NOVICE HDLE (E) £3,000 added 2m If

1 F31-Z BEAU(1^NTwdtonD»nesStttt ^CUowelyn
3 3- COXWELL COSSACK (32S) Mss HKfkftt 5 fl B-JDfioty

3 ID22 ESTATE AGENT (11)(D) (B^Pftadb 5012 „JTtonl
J 5-lOF SANDOfUN (1«) MW 5 012 DSata(3)
5 00t W«Gl£rS (203) A Canto 5 012 ..WMardon
6 1X02* CajTC LUND (19) B Rosf 5 07 JftOSt
7 PPUI5F SBT5 PRETENCE (61) Mrs J Semens 707.. GSbenkto (5)

6 JS4&S- SPARKLING BUCK (2S8) NA^fe 8 07. _ LCuisnhis(3)

-Bdsclared-

BETWKLMI Estate Agent 5-1 Beau, 12-1 Ce«w»C«aaek.C8kicLand
1

20-1 Sparkfing Buck. 25-1 Wriglay’s, 33-1 Others

FORM VERDICT
Beau has pcssHUes on Ns hudtng debut but fos is an ttow
ous apponmty tor ESTATE AGENT, who hascome off second

best n useta types in hs nro attempts over twtoes. He Bavtoed

best tor most of toe way to Ascd last tma and itE less demandng
test to 5tamna shoid ail hm bettec.

li I
COME RACING ON BOXING DAY
NOVICE CHASE (CLASS E) £4,000
added 2m 110yds

1 406-B BLADE OF FORTUNE (19) (CD) VGreenway te 114

--- MrSSuonga(7)

2 356-34 ADVANCE EAST (27) (D)(BF)CPopfam 6DC RFnant
3 5S-0 ASKJE THE SEA 6 012... ...A Thornton

4 C2-54 DBTNDTHBIEAIM (14) (C) R Fred 7 1 tt- JFnrtt

5 ,WOQ DUNWCXSTOWN (16) FTickar 6 « C SBurraagh

6 3106-3 KINGSFOLD PET (14) (D) M Haynes 9 tt tt _ „C Ltaweflyn

7 4/k- ROYAL TOAST (316) (D) N Henoerson 6 tt tt M A FflagaraU

a Pzt/RUSnClDRDtBOSlPr&hdsetttt. JTozard

9 S2CS- SOLMUSCl21(fi(D](BF)JK)ng6tttt .TJlfapby

-tdMlnd-
BETTTNG:M RoyalRwlM Kbigsfold Pet, 6-1 Adrann Etot.7-1 Blade

Of FDrtUH, ABdc Lort. 8-1 Sol Music. 18-1 DefendBMratta, 25-1 tofuna

FORM VERDICT
A tar event for Ihe Intel and era Beefy to be nto at a true pace

with Blade Of Fortune expected to bta2e toe trtA Lack of a re-

cant run cotod prove a dsadvantage tor Sol Muric but, Bw so

many of tes stabtemtoBS to tea Royallbast Is irdkBiy to want

tor fitness He te-nto an obvious toraaerto totor aL however, and

KINGSFOLD PET. who toe toready drown some aptrtude and

was the pick to these over hurdtes. is a far eatot-way option

Mtntmm «Wgfr Ida True hanOcap wegfiR.- The BxOng Snaf 9S 13b.

Aaraf waste 9to f2». Eanrfcr* 9sf 36.

BETTING: 54 Elegant Dra Casses, 7-2 Happy lUnatral, 5-1 Fridofin, fr-

1 CartaM Andy Clyde. 2S-1 The Botstog Brief, Samtarta. 50-1 Astral

FORM VERDICT
An cpporlnity foe ELEGANT DES COSSES. who made wrtuaL

fy alto Eater, to dominato 7fwfo7«tad be on the short side far

Canto and Andy Clyde, whle there is a question mark agates!

FridoHn's abity to hands the jttavl

4 XK64 COMHANCHEHBK) (12) ROddn 5 TI 4 .A Thornton

5 332-PP FOftEVBt DREAMING (16) S Metar 7 n 1 . CWobb
6 3U0<-5 FORTTIWO DS (16) A Canto 8 tt 1 . .. Wlbrebn
7 4UP2.3 R1VB1 GALA (7) R Hodges B ttO _ TDaaeanba
8 PSTiP SPY DESSA (14) A (*recanbe TJ « 0 LAspaO

-Bdedared-

MHnwwddt ffct Irue fmficap aegf*.' faer Goto Ssf t3ft. Spy Ctesa

9d Ob.

BETTING:53Zaggy Lane. 7-2 Sonuuugun,Aacsdoa b-t Fonytoo Doe,

8-1 Forem Dreaming. 10-1 Conwaneha Hera 12-1 Kvat Gate, 33-1 Spy

Prize from Piggott
S3.750

\ i:
tpx (j;

ANTHONYO’HARA, who runs
Stanley Racing's betting shop

at Holmeside in Sunderiand
wasyesterdaynamed the Bet-

ter Shop Manager of the Year Lester Piggott.

at a ceremony in London.
O'Hara received his prize,

which included a trophyand a
holiday in the Ear East, from

TOTE HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS E) £10,000 added 3m 2f

110yds

lo'ncl WEST COUNTRY LADY RIDERS’
4,uo

l NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS
E) £3,000 added 2m if

1 P-40 PHHXaJNnajBllewIvitattO JnflyJmJonMB
2 200-31 BEGANT DES COSSES (ffi) (11) (D)PHobte 611 E

Poky Curikx) B

3 W»3 HAPPY »«5raU.fisjp Afozfci H9 MJeftNtaHopkknB

4 0M33 CENTO (6) MoSWBflms5 11 4 PMpaJonesB
5 -F3W) ANDY CLYDE (18) A Etatey506 SrtfMBlUEhefl

6 TffiBOCBMBnffW Wssc Dyson 5 0 OCtaka Dyson

7 0M0 ASTRALWEEKS (37) Mfldfon7tt0-. -Shktay Wckay

6 0(500 SAM5AHTT(11)R3uc*fcj7 DO Carokra Spewing

-fidsdared-

1 4UT1-2 G«IBEACH(t4)(D)(HlPNefKlsri10 .JTtaart

2 3U-22 SAXON DUKE (20) (BF) P Hobbs 7 11 G RDwwMdy
3 LG-aF MOOKMID HHZHRyEH (M® (CD) A HcttB 7 77 I_

T JMUphy
4 Z/10-TWJE FORTUNE (238) (BF) VDartrei6 DO -.JCufWy

5 521-24 BALLYURAni)(D) PRoctadfittt) -SBunwgh
6 302-2 BAR0NC8JJ (10) M WVman 8 til . . — . -WMnton

-6drtdarad>

BETHNG:M GlglBaadvM SarenM*.7-2 BaitetetofLM Brty Ure.

9-1 Tha Frtrtme, KM Moortnl WghByer

FORM VERDICT
GIQ BEACH was no mntei tor MstarBtaks here last month, but

the tern forts sofcf and f» ootoJ ba apart to tnprowmant The
danger eoukl M BaronceDL who may haw rrpowrd enouji n
revered test season? Exeter ptaengs wto Saxon Drdra.

FORM VERDICT
ZAOGYLANEcame a pnter to the firs «iavaluable nwieetf dose
at Wbrcester last week, but staid be gnwi anatria chance to

MB Oie pfomfM to (to previous thrt at Chettertram in a race rui

to faster tree ihan the Mjphyla GoldCup He revets n theyoma
aid ad»ram waid t» wpeded b see hfcnacoan far sxna
grdtoary oppostan on a potenilaiy tauouBbta mark.

Ante-post update

Chettenham Gold Cup {3m 2f 110yds)
Coral WBlanHM Itodbrekea Stafa*

TIM BOUNDEN MEMORIAL NOVICE
HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS E) £4^00
added 2m 5f 110yds

1 422-3F ZAGGY LANE (7) P Hodfod 6 rt tt Starough

2 3PP2D SUNUVUCUNn93)Pt*ehEfc6K7. _ . ..J Ttzzart

3 5TOf3 AAKASAKSA (FR) (14f M ffoe 5 rt 7 - .CMW«V

Q res] WALRUS HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS
D) £4,000 added 2m 6f

1 -OSM WONTCOSTALOTBUT (S) U rtflreon 4 ri 0 _ WMareton
2 /40-42 SHADtRWAN (14) C Rpftam 7 11 5 — R Dunwoody

3 ZlG-SU BUS BLAZ51 (11) (CD) R Froa 8 tt tt J frost

4 IP/OF- FANCY NANCY (2tf7) fifesC Johreey 7 tt 7 A Thorton

5 sa»-t wHnmowcr(i5?)(C)CjBck5Dneo5. ._ .

. ... - . Miss S Jackson B
-S declared

-

BETTING: 64 Shodtoean, 9-4 VYOriUOStatatout,M Wldubonrnl, 11-2

Btue Ban 14-1 Fancy ftoncy

FORM VERDICT
BIub Btazer. draped into salng carpany fas tree tlett has ctalrra

anbsiseasQn?forrn.butlh9eQaquest)csvmariogatr£ttiswal-

beng (a «mrwm which toao aopies to Fancy That and White-
bonnat} to tna arouraiancea the Btey market leaders staid
damans, wtfli WONTCOSTALOTBUT rrted mere rolatte than

Sfwffrwan

HaritfaPaart

Sw More Bratacaa

cyfwmito

Dorans Prido

an
r 7 !»v _1

.— *
r -- z

7-

SunyBey

jjnM
Unankotoa Barer

BdetPcyfe

Imperial CaB

Eorthnwwr__

—kniilii n,,Hnnwyi l»»"S
Coto Bnoii_
CaomaHB

Ttw Grey Motor

lipw

--k33-1 IT* •'

’ W
~:=-’T£

— 5tM ^.1 ^
Others on ajpfcawi

M»jqt«tgoWftrt3. tlte81<.Z3|taeteWian.76Matfi)

!>.



.STIHE INDEPENDENT

lack the

will to

succeed
ENGLAND CLEARLY had the
best of two erf the first three
days of the series in Brisbane
and, to all outward appear-
ances, have thereafter been
swamped.
The batting has been worse

than the bowling, as has often

been the case inAustralia- But
the fielding and catching - oh
dear! It may seem strange to

say that ifEngland had held all

their catches, they would have
had a chance of winning both

,

matches. A total of 10 have

Y 4jbeen missed in these first two
-Tests and, if they had been
caught, it would have meant a
big turnaround.

Three went down on the

first day at the Gabba. The
first from Michael Slater to a
diving Nasser Hussain at sec-

ond slip, was not expensive.

Australia had reached 178far5
when Ian Healy joined Steve

Waugh and both should have
been out before the dose ofplay
that evening.

Healy,when hehadmade 36

on his way to 134, heaved at

Darren Gough and was
dropped at thirdmanbyAngus
Fraser and, just before the

iose, Waugh,who hadmade 68
T' j|d finished with 112, played

back to Gough and Hussain,

going again to his right at sec-

ond slip, dropped the catch. If

those two had been held, Aus-
tralia would have been about

230 for 7, oreven less, that night

With the new ball only eight

overs old. the last three wick-

ets would surely not have been
toomuch ofa problem thenext
morning.

England’s first-innings total

of ST&^buld have given them
/*-'&£" lead and the mood

- : iSISd have been entirely dif-

ferent when Australia began
their hectic second innings.

The importance of those two

Henry
Blofeld
IN PERTH

dropped catches becomes in-

eradicably dear
Wemoved on to Perth. Eng-

land’s poor and dispirited bat-

ting on the first day has been
universally blamed for losing

the match, but what if all the
catches had stuck? In Aus-
tralia’s first innings, no less

than six were put down.
Slater who made 34, was

dropped by Ben HoQioake, on
as substitute, in the gullywhen
he was 15. He had scored 10

more when he drove at Alex
Tudor and Graeme Hick, at

second slip, palmed the ball

over the bar When Mark Tay-

lor, whomade 61. had reached

38, he drove atGough and Hick

droppeda straightforward one
at second slip at knee height

On the second morning,
SteveWaugh,whowas ll at the

time, on theway to 33, cut Alan
MuUaHy onfy just ova- Mark
Butcher’s head at third slip.

Lata;when hewas 20, he drove
Gough to Multeity at wide mid
off and he missed another

straightforward one. At the

end, Ricky Banting, who was
nineatthe lime; hooked^dor
into andout ofGough'shands
at fine leg, although he only

made three more.

! l %
sseaar: .3 j.

e

I3* JjTjpZZzr'-

” "
• *4#

:

’

-i'mm
The long walk: A dejected Darren Gough troops off as the big screen shows his Ibw verdict Ben Curtis/PA

Ofcourse, the effect ofthese

drops cannot be calculatedjust

byadding up theruns scored by
each batsman after they had
been missed. If the catches

had been held there would
have been a knock-on effect as

the pattern ofthewhole innings

would have been different

Australia would almost cer-

tainly still have had a first in-

nings lead but a much smaller

one and a target of 150 or so in

the fourth innings could have

been a nasty proposition for

them. .As it was. tbeyJost their

first threebatsmen for 36. chas-

ing only 64, and even then, Mul-

lafiy had dropped an easy
return catch from Slater.

Unremitting hard work in

practice is surely the only cure,

although it makes one wonder
if all tiie coaches adopt the

right routine in practice. To
cure faults are wbat coaches
are forand ifthis epidemic con-

tinues, one can only ask ifthey

are doing theirjob properly.

It cannotjustbedown to the

greater fallibility ofAnglo-Sax-

ons because most ifnot all the

Australians are shoots off the

same original root I suspect it

has quite a lot to do with men-
tal toughness, determination

and the will to success - infact

with the whole approach to the

job - and it is the Australians

who point the way here.

SOUTHWELL
HYPERION

11.40 Imperial Prince 12.10 Oriel Glri 12.40

Far Cry 1.15 Flying Officer 1.45 Zechariah
2.15 Theatre Magic 2.45 Bold Aristocrat

ifc 5 Dancing Alone

3 230621 ELTOH LHJGS1 (1 1) (CD) Mrs NU*auley998.JI Plfcs 2 V
4 85300B MJU1EAMAtH9{CO)SBaintg59B .CTfengwp»8B
5 06B60 GENERAL KLAJRE (73) (D) B UcMatal 3 9 7—VKsOdayS
6 45B01 UOET (8) (CO) J L Eyre 3 9 3 (7a) CLo*ffwr7

7 06006 THAMES (17) K Bd 3 9 1 -TSprake9

8 020500 KOSETO (It) PJDSa*4 86 JNMnston (3)10 V
9 OOG5M NEWIANDS COSHER (28) (CD)(Bf) JAk=fcret5S5

ACM12B
U FsntooS

GBvtoBIl
D 045000 CLOHAMON (11) SK*Ble«al3fl5

11 OOWOO OREL GIRL (11) M Ryan 3 B 2

GOING: Standard STALLS: Sf - outside: remander - inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hi^i best St tow best 8f to tn.

FStesanol surtacs; tefi-hand sharp, oval aura
Course is 3m SE of town and 5m W at NewaiV. Roteston Junc-

tion rai station adjoins course. ADMISSION: CM> £12; Tatter-

safis £6 (OAP members of courseb Diamond Club £4,

accompanied under- ifis {reel CAR PARK: Fraa

LEADING TRAINERS: U Johnston 48-238 (203%). S
Bowring 43-397 (12.1%).J L Eyre 42-294 {H3%\ R HoHlrahMd
38-428 (89%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver 47-2B3 (103%), J Quinn 37-

531 (7%). LChamock 35-394 (B9%) G DuffloW 34-2*9 (117%),

FAVOURITES: 583-1S71 (349%).

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Folly FootRed (TW« sent242
mBes.
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Lapu-Lepu (TWO). Tea. Manta (115),

Chili Bouchlor (vrsomd. U40L

n 603003 ANOTHER MQfTMARE(B) (D) D3ad«6712
Jrenr Bnan (7) 1

13 854231 PRESBKT% CORRECT (6) JMBadey 57 C(7QijF Norton S

-Udectarad-
BETT1NG: S2 Most, 114 4berten, Ehm Ledgct UNtewntS. 7-1 Koae-

vo, 10-1 Ibung Bigwig, General Klafaa. Newtands Comer. 14-1 ottos

FORM VERDICT
Hoot, on imuesave winner aganst modest opposition orer C&D
last week, ahaJd go wel under e penalty but she vni not be rrtrh

lapnee end protawoe stvre speedy UAITEAMA who duped
wM over 71aDM cause lesttme andwB find ttwdap to six ideal

r £ PEACE PACT (41) G KsDir 89— S Rmamom (7) 8

3 SiUTTONGALOB)JVMT*X3n09_ F Norton 7 B
- 12 deefered -

BETTING: 11-10 Flying Officer, 11 -4 Addphi Boy, 8-1 Lohan. 14-1 Honey
Beat; Muddy Water. Sutton Gal, 20-1 Abtestnfa, 25-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Pteir/ of "gyt w»d hem. only FLYING OFFICER, AdeipW Bay
and pcssbry Lohan ccunt Tlretfi Adolph 3oy is the pick on farm.

Flying Officer's debut run was sufficiently proirisng tar hopes to

be qjffi that he can improve past hen

FORM VERDICT
B asAJ be worth sidrg with STATCUT FAVOUR, who won owr
5fhereearSerntheyaarShecant»e»Eusedherlasiiwobetow-
par efforts on the surface and has the best rt me draw. She ts

taken to beat Blue Kfta. who has a good chance on Ns besttom

2.45

-f
ac| EQUATOR NURSERY HANDICAP

(CLASS E) £3,750 added 2YO 1m

12.40 rROPIC OF CAPRICORN AMA-

m 7nl ARCTIC CIRCLE HANDICAP (CLASS
F) (DIV1) £3,000 added 1m 31

- JOHW8ETT«JOlBMBMC)Jl£^l7t)0
_ Dan IfcKaomi 13 B

1 CCO-O MISTYRAW (J33)(C)(BF)JSpeamg 49 T —TSprateS

3 535Q32 HffBWLPRWCE (81 S Wtote 3 9 « G Carter 14

« «C33S2 PROSPECTORSCWE (Ip) (BF) J Pearce 588—RPHce 12

5 00063 RS>TON (35) Mis A Swlnbar* 3 9 4 _..—. GDufBeUM

6 OSOOO LAHMAPU(«7) Mas JACamacho593 AM»»7B
7 06043 LOVE VENTUHE (T1 ) MSSMRnrfand491 JFfinataBlS

B 435£EC DRYUGHTNWG (T7) M Bet 3 8 12 Jl Fantonl

9 (MfiOO reTHtPBtFECTfflttiSLam)|it«n48 0Clta|8iep)4V

10 S02CM1 SANDMOORPENM (8)(Q SBoewrflU 88—-OStamge B
n O0301 SKLSUS (61) (CO) GLMare888 ^CmdrUonisS

c KMCE DOUBLE BCHO (11) yP)JBatiel085.-JP%»noerW 3

Z 0^ CHIU BOUCHER (USA) mo ttaW485--DS4taWBy2V

U E05C20 CABCHARGEBUE (57) (C)TJNatf*il_6 8 4 .-F Norton 6

S OOttM FOUy FOOT FRH3 (40) A Nwronbe 4 83—J FaraeyW
S E2Z540 SHUTTLECOCK (63) (C) Qiapman 781 TWMamell

- 16 dedsrad

—

BEiraG:4r1 Impwtal PH«e, Frospecti^a Core.7-1 Jctofie TbeJcta;

May Ran. Ropton. Sattwa, 1W DouMBEeho.iw<*m

FORM VERDICT

QySa an race PROSPECTWTSCOVEiBH fafrnandtfiaid

ro we4 it tfw sightly easer yade after a good n*i last bma. pm-

Wted he stays this */ longer trip.

ladbrokeaw challenge hand-

ICAP (E) (DIV 1) £3,750 added 6f

503004 jfflEBEN (31) (CO) p Hwfng 600 •-S W*wcrtfi4

2 S^O YOUNGaH^W)W°^<9T1--AMOT11

TEURS’ CLASSIFIED STAKES (G)

£2^00 added 1m 6f

1 DOOE» DOC (raws (8)M Ryan4h2 Ifc Pad J Moris (7)2 B
2 05033 H-PRfl<C53E (1^ fCC) (BF) Jyr Seny 4 T1 2Ur R Fomstaf 7 E

3 0CCO50 DONSTON DURGAM (8) N Urroden 4 r OMr O Crnar (7) 4

4 02MO4 MAJOR'S LAW (154 RSrrpjcn B110 -Mbs LVotao (7) 10

5 46306 PEAflLAM6VB)SAny(87)Ms5VM3n51i0.

SSZ: SUNSET LADY (4S)(DI P MEStam 97 NTbbbuttS

3ZH5 HEATHYAFE3S JAKE (18) R rtSrsheed 9 :J1 UQuinn (7) 13

WCC GOLD HONOR (FS) (U) (D) B Lbehan S l G Hannon (7) 16 B
32531 2KHAJBAH (10) () J L Eyie 8 9 CU»fter2
C36CC BaLft LDUPft |«n R Hannan B 9 .T Sprite 1

2535 W00LUriMN90tE(14)BSnartB9 R Parham 7

Office BRIDGEND BLUE (15) M Bel 8 6 M Fenton 9

06333 SUM5LA0V (28) K Buka 07 DBwesneyll

Hr D Vearvy (7) 11 V

6 500655 BACK ROW (15) JHBthertan4S a MmSBoNeyS
7 00501 FAR CRY (8) <C) 3rM Press* 3 9 IfrCWgocst

8 03050 ROY (109) P Bowen 3 1) 7 Uhs C Brysn (5) 3
9 0C22D OPER*HC(15) PBara3t)6 MrABrana (3)8

V

V 222323 KjOWKEA KBS

(

37) CThcnSin 3 04 MrJCrerteyB

n 040400 WILD CANAHY (4) (C) D Mari® 3 104. Ur N FtfaBy (5) 9 V
-11 dadarsd-

BETTMftMFWCqr.M H Prince,7-1 Doc Ryan's, Operatic, 10-1 Bade

Row, 12-1 Major's Law, Btov Ms A Kiss, 16-1 others

FORM VERDICT
FARCRY wes a NMtatfon whsn wtonrg eariy here last tans and
though this is harder, iraxposed 3yo tool®wry much the one

to betf. He oug|i to Naytis21fengervipmd tan seedt B Prindpe.

who has been running wrf and a the main dmgar.

00300 FAMBYTRS(1B){D) D Chapman 8 7 ACtAaneB
HSZ LOVE DIAUCTfiJS (18) M JcrvtsanB4 SDulMd12

621 UGHTON TOE WAVES (10) (D)MPpeB3- —F Norton IE

C30006 StCOUNTSIfll) JHahsnonSO CCogan(7)l0

WE fBVB? BOY (75) P SiHlespwe 8 1 PFssaey4
C00534 ALANA’S CAVAUE1(1S) R Hdtosf^aa 8 0 .— .TWXansB

era WWDSHFT (37) DShaa7 3 R Winston (3) 14

C06 SIS’SSOS (115) R VMzrs 7 1Z GBardwMS
-16 doctored -

BETTING: 4-i Sunset Lady; 5-1 Sftns Lady; 7-1 Dm Diamonds, 8-1 Gold

Honor; LightOnTheWaves, 10-1 ZecturiNi, 14-1 HMttysRkJaba. Bata

Lnupo, Mrigsnd Stars, 18-1 others

FORM VERDICT
A typcaSy trappy nursery in wtich tew car be ruled out
ZECHAI3AH is net bady weighted cn he besturl farm and stnJd

go writ after a dearcur eon at VWwrtampton. even sfiomrig lor

that rzx beng a weak safer

GREENWICH MERIDIAN SELLING
STAKES (CLASS G) £2,500 added 7f

1 03C00 BUSHING GRBNADrani) SBorw*w69 5_
Cfeaguep) 10 B

2 126350 BOLDARBTOCRAT (Ifl (Q R Hokrtead795D Swemoy 4

3 060040 DANDY REGENT (7) (D) J L HaTTB 4 95 SF0ghton(7)8
4 200203 GARNOCK VALLEY (11)J Berry 89 5 -.GCatter7B
5 W044 MFOSTRESPECTFtH.(11) (C) Nllrtdsr595...JGrnTinUaf 11

6 W02 SAUY0DiAH0URfl5)(D)(BT)P&an5495JLCi<BnB5
7 30U050 SHARPMONKEY (B)(C) tasNMaCiJey 3 *5. AMr* 1SV
8 000000 MMUJTAHID(1fl(D)Mi5HVteflDn4 8l3 1 Faming 3
9 500050 JOHNNY STACCATO (IQ R OSuivan 4 8 G -S WWtvrorth 14
O 500050 LANCASHRE LEGBO (4) (Dt N LStmoden SBC

.TG UcLau^SIn B
h 000400 LOCH STYLE (ID U85 S Wtomon 5 B 13

Jenny Benson (7) 13
e OOOOO PERILOUS PLIGHT (B) (D) AStretter 7 S 13.. _M RmnnB V
B 030025 TAlLWBiD (11) Wlir48B TSpratol
14 COOOS3 TOM (B)C Fames 38 0 GIMHeldl6V
E 022004 2AHR4N (75) (DJJU Safer 7SG C Carver (7J 12

« 000 WBX5UART(11)DCainl3B8 —J P Spencer (3) 2
-18 declared

-

BETTING: 7-2SaltyBNmkw 11-2 Bold Aristocrat, 7-1 Gamck Valley,

Iblwlnd, 8-1 BtusNng Granadac Moat Respectful Dm. 10-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Mgel Trtderh MOST RESPECTHiL has shown constetsre hxm
n three outngs on Fbesand and goi ttas trto wel when kxxlh to

Mutabassr last tana Uhslnd a taken tar the forecast.

3.15

2.15

PfiEl TROPIC OF CANCER MAIDEN
1

l,lo
l STAKES (D) £4,000 added 2YO Sf

^2.10

1 05542 ADBFffl HOT (11) U Chapman 00. ACtih*»4
2 2 FUWGOFHCatflOjSrMPreacottSO GDuffirtdfi

a SOD HOT POTATO (40) CSnWi 00 CCogan(7)1

4 00 KEEN HANDS (B) Lbs N UasaJay 9 0. R Price 10

5 004 LOHAN (15) Uss Z Damon 9 O TS(MkBl1

6 05600 TAZ MANIA (11) SBormg90 GStnngsSB
7 2D3060 ABBSMA(11) N TitferBS JOroTnklefS

B 0 HfflCYBEAR(1fl)»sAS«fte*B9 A Clark 12

9 OOMtSSDOODnUSWSB(lQC1henSon89...
DemUeXooma2

.D9waeney9MUDDYWATER Dibits 89.

LADBROKE AW CHALLENGE HANDI-
CAP (E) (DIV II) £3,750 added 6f

1 cwnoo BLUE KTTE (4) N Lcmoden 3 1) 0 T G McLarghtn 11

3 030301 OCKBLpS) (O) Mis N IteaUey 4 9 Ti Jl Price 2

3 035040 Jl££S £WH. (24) (CD) MCtapran368 GDufBe4d9
4 0630 LA PETITE FLAUECtE (68) R QSiBvan 3 08—P Doa 0 4

5 jOMD ANTARCTIC STORM (65) RRfley 5 96 R Winston (3) 3

6 X0C2 INDIAN SLAZE (7) (D) Da«rtl4 92-- — J> Goode (7)7

7 K3252 TtCMRE MAGIC (11)(C) DStav5 90 J Faring 12

B X0MASW/11)CTRLtovn6S9 5»ghfen{7)5

9 00303: TANKS) TWES (11) (0)DBariar385 TWUsraeB
0 2B000 STATEUf FAVOUR (18)(Q Mss J A Camacho 3 B 2

P Bradley (7)1

H 0CS0Q BATALHJR (IQ (DJ G Vtoodwaid 582 HLapptn13

S &1SC0 SOtJIODCnUPET (244) RS(*»6712— PFassay 10

13 OOODD MAKAWJD0H(11)53oemg3711 FNorton SB
-I3dectored-

BETTW& 7-2 TTraatre llagic. 11-2 Ockac 13-2 Indbn Blare, 8-1 Antarc-

HcStorm, KosBMpfc, MncmJTImB. «M BfaaKBa JotesJemL State-

ly FntKR 14-1 often

ARCTIC CIRCLE HANDICAP (CLASS F)

(DIV II) £3.000 added 1m 3f

335023 UAMU.(11)(CD) JHaftanon6913 T Sprite4B
4500 YmXSItOSABEE(17) BUcMBhon391) . .. .vfia«day8

30000 ffiGGIE BUCK (USA) 007) JLH0TB49 9 ACferkl
06403 MY LITTLE MAN (14) 8 Shun 3 9 5 RPsrhamll

800430 UP IN FLAMB (10) (C) (BE) S Bownrg 794 .CTtegus (3) 9
SONS BE VALIANT'{MJ MsNMgcauley4 9 1 . Dare Mdtaown 7 V
ZOSOO SPA LANE (8) tfesSLanrynwi5 B C R Lappi 14
3200- CRAIGARY (J266) lira A Swttar* 7 BtJ GDnffWdS
06906 JEAN PIERRE (B4)J Barks SB D

RETURN (15) JLEyn?588_..

G—G Cads 5
640320 NAPOLEONS RETURN (15) JLEyre588— . C Lwlher 18

Oe-30 DANCWG-ALONE (6) D Mcrrs 8 B 7— R StarSnkne (5) ID

400000 GYMCRAKUYSTBTYfll) GHc*nes385.._RWtnann(^2
000000 BOU>SARAH(J28)RHokttead4B4 Sweeney 15

050000 HIGHSPEED (70) P FdgateEB 3 CCogan(7)l3

000 SfAVE SHK (38) W Muaon 382 _F Notion 12

6 000030 PROUD BRIGADIER (10) NR Bnsiey 07 1? PDoa(5)5
-I6dedarad-

BETT1NG: 7-2 MerduL 9-2 (Jp In Flames, 13-2 My LBtfe Man, 8-1 NapoNon's

Return. 12-1 Yta Keeraa Sifter-.. Reggie Bock, Spa Lane, Jean Pierre,

endng-Atorw, IB-1 oftere

FORM VERDICT
The bast advice is to have a good bet on MANFUL He e, wel

nsndcappad an hie best farm over this C&D and was not iraaly

risgracod orr Us Best cuing tor a raw sWte here issttma Be
VbBant, irproren on Ha sutoce, coJd go ml if adapftg.

RACING RESULTS

KELSO
6omg. Heavy

56: <2m TOyds. ncr/ice hunSe)

CLASSICAL DANCE—

A

Ftavma Charge
r>n»*pfnM -J Jmflne 33-'

»: 9-2 Jona HoDey. *1
5 (4th) 50-1 Cobra Girt. Co^ropa

wlftSaa CK not Wsh. Snoohf BW-

fSfl). S1^ftamds dd not HnUh.

y

BagaoiBrtNPiOT

JClNGSERViCB

1891 261 +
fECOMMENWRIE^EWlK

2!
0N/SB0T

HI

ALLCOUKK BBUU5

0S91 261 970

10 ran. IA, dd-hd 4, 14, 24 (Winner bay

gelding by Classic Utolc out of Eyro

Sauem. trained by MrsM Ravutey at Sah-

bumte »*sM I Jackann) TWK E1B0; £lfltt

£2£a C2.7U OF: S49Q CSF: £40S

1^5: pn GMttydB novice chase)

1

.

BIRKDAU Supple 8-11 t«r

2. Shitfe Sourcing-.. S Tiylof so-i

iSShi Gfam JIZjSx Storey 50-1

Also: 3-1 Kktt PMW not TrtsA f5-2 More

Fbah (8th). TS-1 Ben Cruadton (4th), 100-

1
CarnaventSdnottWsh.lmovrtBtSdnot

gnlsK Guy db not flrtah. 150-1 PoBt-

,cfli Mandate (5th)

10 ran. 7. % tfiat 2, 4 (L Longa Cer-

Sherotownl To*«««“£
nga DF: d57Q CSF: J343B hR. Mastw

Nova

1.5S: (2m 6f IKJyds

i . sleepy Riven— JJ
z The Next Waltz

3. nobbo—— -** Mw*n

Also: 12-1 Tarejan (4»h).

4 ran. 1 2'h. dW. (Mnnor chetfwryW-

ing tv Tho Rh^ otaofShr^ano.

JxJZj By J QTiieB at Pennthfor JP
McManus). TbM: £2.® &' £a7a C®F:

C3fi4

2.?S (3m it handcap chase)

1. FEELS LiKE GOLD—B Harding 20-1

ZAflThe Acea PNhni7-2
3-DavyBtaka AS Smith 6-1

Abo: 3-1 IMavFrsdde Muck (ah), ft fav

Ybung Kenny (4th). 5-1 Ch©ped Out «-
1 Coqii Lane (6ft). 100-1 Cel The Shots

dd not finish, Scribbler did nor fresh

9 ran. t 7. sht-hd, 3*/r. (fet (Wimar bay
gating by Oats out of Drom Lady, tiered

by N RthBids at Greysfflte tor hdapandent

Twine Manufacturing Co Lid). 1UR £T660;

£3.30, £1SO. £190. DF: £4540 CSF: £3297.

TricasL Cmqbol Tote Trifacta: £330.70

Z-SS: (2m 21 handicap fudfe)

1. PALACEGATE KING -Mr B Gibson 5-2

2. Exalted C McConnack 7«2

3. Valedictory LWym evens lav

Also: 8-1 Good Day (4th)

4 ran. IB. 5 dot. {Winner chestnut g&dmg
by King Among Kings out ol Market fibres,

trained by A Whians at Hawick fcr Chaa

N WhSanS). Tote: E3.7Q. K=: £3AG CSF:

£1007.

3£S: (2m « IWyde maiden hurefie.)

I.T^EUN BAY MrA Padcer 5-2

Z Dynamic Lord—Mr H WBeon 4-6 fav

3, Distinct Mr K Renwtck 10-1

Also: 6-1 The Gipfal (4th). 50-1 rttatt Jade

t£d not flnfcft.

8 ran.K <S& (fat. (Winner boy gataing by
Be My Native out of Fgby Quay, tratoad by

C Parker a Locfcwbe tor Mr & Mrs Ray-

mond Anderson Green) Hate: £330: DUO.

£11X1 DF: S22CL CSF: £451

Plecepot £8330. Quedpot: £8330

Plan ft £488& Place 5: £3660

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Oriel Glri

(Southwell 12.10)

NB; Baroncelli

(Newton Abbot 2.35)

FOLKESTONE
Going: Chase cone - Good to Soft,

hunlfis course - Stft

1.05: 1- KINGSMARK (J Ttz2flfd) 4-6 tav;

2. Chkago City 7-2; 3. Jbn Jem Joey 6-1

B ran. % hd (O Sherwood) TbtK £170:

CUXL £140, £160 DF: £260 CSF: £331

135: 1. MOONSHINE BAY (P Hde) BA
fav; 2. Ftytng Footsie 14-1: 3. Meiton
Made 3-L 7 ran. Z,\ 2Q (J Gilford) Tote:

£320; £1SQ SE.K1 DF: £2950. CSF: £2667.

2.05: 1. REACH THE CLOUDS (J Supple)

3-1 tew; 2. Mutdeva 0-1; 3. The Lady
Scores 20-L io ran. Vi. a (John R Upson)
IbtK £460; £t70 £320 BL70 DF: EZ60
CSF: £3331 Tricast £49543

2J35: i. IMAD (M Brennan) 10-1
: 2 Ahnl

Soft fl 4-1
; 3. Sorblere 9-1 12 ran. 3-1 lav

Come On Eteh NK, B'b (K Comerfcvd).

Tote: DT17D; £220 £170 £330 DF: £3400
CSF: £5110 Tricast £3617a Iffi: Damg
King

3.05: 1. AGHTSAtDFRED (Mr P Guff! 5-2

lair, 2 Church Law 3-1 : 2 Lay It Off 4-1

6 ran. */. 15 (Mtas A Newton-Smrth) Tots:

£330; £130 £130 DF: £400. CSF: VQAB.

335: 1. ROBORETTE (5 Duack) 2-1 )t tar.

2. Mwew Day 2-1 jttev; 2 lUWTMstle
B-l 10 ran. a Zh. (J NavSe) Tote: £370;

£U0 ntL £4fiQ DF: £360 CSF: E56&
Jackpot £038630
Ptacupot £4730 Quratpot: £2220
Place& £4260 Place S: £3896.

WORCESTER
Gong: Heavy

1245: 1. MUSICAL SUNG (R Dunwody)
4-1. 2. Dirty Daaan 7-2 tor. 3. Lucky Ross
4-1 11 ran. 6. Vh (P Hobbs. Mnehead)
IbtK £490; £130 £150 £170 DF: C760
CSF: E1B.TL NFL Super Nova.

1.15; 1. PLAY GAMES (R Johnson) KXWO;
2 High Mood 13-2 3. FBgh Learie 10-1

yyn fav Qratonfi (unseated rider). 6 ran.

K dbL (R Lee. Pressijyw). IbtK £370:

£160 £3.10 DF: £020 CSF: £2168

145: 1. TIME FOR A GLASS (W Marcton)

7-1; 2 SHk Vtetmente 10-71 fav; 2
ElllemDiAWOO 15-2 6 ran. 5, m (M

WBunson, Banbury). IbtK £560; £200
£160 DF: £380 CSF: £1243.

215: 1. MARLBOROUGH (R Dunwoody)

1-2 tav; 2 Riperius B-1; 2 Waning 25-

1

7 ran. 12 21 (H Daly, LudowLTetK £140;

£160 £170 DF: £390 CSF: £457

245: 1. NEUEGFUTY (W MtaSlon) 94; 2
Handy Less 5-t ;2 Aegean Fanfare 50-1

6 ran. m-n <av Never In Debt (pitied 141).

YU. & (Ms P Sly. Peterborough) Toie:

£220: nc. £260 DF: £3.10 CSF: £1267.

MR: Cap It If Itou Can
3.15: 1. HOODW1NKER (TJanks) 11-2; 2
Gmsvanor 71-V fav; 3. Bold Statement
3-1 4 ran. 20 tflst (w Jenks, Bridgnorth).

IbtK £590 DF: £630. CSF: £1127.

245: 1. MATT HOLLAND (W R Fonttal)

25-1: 2 Forest Thyne 2-1 tav; X Derra
Gtan 4-t 11 ran. 23 a (Ws L Wfacfiam
Newmartot) %tK £3010; £37Q niO £17Q

DF; £4400 CSF: £6071

Placepot £10200 Quadpot £3580
Place ft £0493 Place 5; £8600

Slowly does it

as S Africa

take revenge
ITTOOK them almost four and
a half tense hours and 62,4

overs, but South Africa’s bats-

men diligently accumulated
the modest 164 runs they need-
ed to beat the West Indies by
four wickets in the first Test at
the Wanderers five minutes
before tea yesterday.

The result erased the mem-
ory of their loss in their only

previous Test in Barbados in

March, 1992, when their last

eightwickets tumbled for28 on
the final day, and it earned
them an early advantage in

the series, the first between the
teams in South Africa.

Setting out on their mission
from the start of a hot, sunny
day, South Africa needed
nerves of steel and perfect
judgement to overcome the
threat of Curtly Ambrose and
Courtney Walsh on a difficult

last day pitch. Their potential

problems materialised within
the first 40 minutes with the
wickets ofGary Kirsten, caught
bythe keeper offAmbrose, and
Adam Bacher, taken off an in-

side edge off Walsh.

Ambrose and Walsh had
been the destroyers in Barba-
dos and, nearly seven years on
and with no signs of declining

effectiveness, they applied such
earlypressure that Walsh con-

ceded a mere eight runs from
his opening spell of six overs,

Ambrose 14 from his 10.

Once they were rested,

Jacques Kallis, technically cor-

rectand temperamentally cool,

held the effort together for

three hours and 50 minutes to

be unbeaten on 57 when victo-

rywas achieved, his second half-

century ofa low-scoringmatch.
Kallis shared successive

match-winning partnerships of

44 with Daiyll Cullman and 66

with his captain Hansie Cron-

je, both ofwhom provided the

necessary impetus to the effort.

“In Bridgetown, we were
new to Test cricket and we
made mistakes," Cronje. along

with the fast bowlerAllan Don-

ald the sole survivorof that ex-

perience, said afterwards. “We
weren't positive enough on that

By Tony Cozier
in Johannesburg

West Indies 261 and 170

South Africa 268 and 164-6

S Africa win by four wkts

final day Now, 50 Tests or so

down the line, we’re used to it”

Coming in at 14 for 2, Culli-

nan seized on every scoring op-

portunity and rode whatever
luck was going to score 35 off

64 balls before Stuart Williams
miraculously plucked his fierce

pull offNixon McLean out ofthe

air at midwicket

It was then 58 for 3 and it

needed the positive influence of

Cronje to counteract the run-

choking field-placing ofhis rival

captain, Brian Lara. Caught
at silly mid-on off an Ambrose
no-ball at 96 for 3, when 17, he
eventually fell to a top-edged

hook to fine-leg offWalsh for 31.

By then, while a famous vic-

torywas only 40 runs away, the
storm clouds that had broken
around tea on each of the pre-

vious two days were banking up
and Cronje set his team a 4pm
deadline to complete theiob.

As it was, the rain did not
materialise and, even though
Walsh had Jonty Rhodes
caught behind and Ambrose's
full toss was flicked by Shaun
Pollock hard but straight to

square-leg with the scores
level. Kallis remained steadfast

until Mark Boucher cut Am-
brose square towin the match.

Wh dor. ivesc inales rxm toss

WEST INDIES - First Innings 261 fS
Clundcrp&ul 74)

SOUTH AFRICA - First Innings 268 (C
Kirsten 62, C A Vtfalsh 4-66)

WEST INDIES -Second Innings 170 IS
M Pollocl 6-&9|

SOUTH AFRICA - Second Innings
G Kireien c Jacots & Ambrose 7
A M Bacher c Wallace b Walsh 6
1 H lUlla not cut 67
D J Cullman c Williams b McLean 35
"W J Cronfe c McLean b Walsh 31
J N Rhodes c Jacobs b Walsh 9
S M Pollock c Chanderpwiul b Ambrose 9
1M V Boucher not our 1

Extras (lb: nb7] . .9

Tbtal (for 6) 164
Fall: 1-14 7-1C. 3-58 5-146 <5-163.

Banting: Ambrose 1 5 4-3-u?-?. irjaish J I -

9-45-3: Lev** 1 7-4-45-0. Hooper 4-0-1 3-

0. McLean 5-0-17-1.

Umpires: C J Mstzhhv and D R Shepherd

Second test: Port Elizabetn. 10-14 Dec.

Third test: Durban. 26-30 Dec

Fourth test: Cape Town. 2-5 Jan

Final test: Centurion Part. 15-1910"

Aamir declares

his displeasure
AAMIR SOHA1L. Pakistan's

dejected captain, yesterday
turned on the selectors after his

side’s demoralising seven-

wicket defeat by Zimbabwe in

the first Ibst at Peshawar
Pakistan lost their firsthome

series against Australia for 39

years last month, and Aamir re-

sponded to the latest setbackby
admitting: ‘‘It’s very demoral-

ising thatwe have foiled against

Zimbabwe. The team is really

very disappointed.’'

Questioned on his own future

as captain, he said: “It's up to

the board, and I am consider-

ing my options. We have lost

one match, and l will think

about it

“Thewholeproblem is of se-

lection. and we have foiled to

form a combination. We had a
green-top wicket and had two
spinners in the squad. We bad

no options, no variety,” he said.

Aamir denied some senior

players are not co-operating

with him, saying: “This is not

correct, because if they do
badly their head is also on the

chopping block. I am helpless

at the moment and play with

whatever I am given. I will not

backdown from responsibility,

butnow they will have to listen

to me,” he said ofthe selection

committee.

by Brian mckenna
in Peshawar

Pakistan 296 and 103

Zimbabwe 238 and 162-3

Zimbabwe win by seven wkts

Zimbabwe recorded their

first Test victory overseas and
their third win in 32 Tests by
making 162 for 3 in the second
innings, triumphing with a day
and two full sessions to spare.

Murray Goodwin scored a

patient unbeaten 73 to see

Zimbabwehome after Pakistan

had collapsed to 103 all out in

their second innings.

The second Test in the

three-match series begins in

Lahore on 10 December.
Fourth day. ZimbODne ivon [OSS

HUUSTAN- First Inning* 256 |l,a; AMrvtrt

97. Yousuf YouMrvj 75. H H Stress 4-93. M
Mtwngvjj 3-40).

ZIMBABWE - First buiing* 238 IN C Joh-

son 107. Wasirn Axram 5-52. Waqar Younts

4-78).

PAKISTAN - Second Innings 103 (HKOton-
ga 4-42, M Mbangwa 3-23)

ZIMBABWE - Second Innings
(Orerrtghc 70 lor 1)

G W Flower c Moin Kiun b YJa*jm 31

M W Goodwin nol out «... 73
'A E> R Campbell c Iju Aimed b Wasim 12
iA Flower not out 17

Extras Jb*. ibB. w2. nb«) 13
Total (ter 3, *8.2 ow*| .162

Fall (coot): 2-94. 3-130

DU not bae C B Wistor. H h Sneak. M
Mhangwa. h K donga. A R Win air. N C John-

son
Boalbu: lAbslm Akram 1 7-8-47-3. waqar
Younts 11-1-51-0: Aaqib Javed 13 2-4-36-0:
Azhar Matvnoctd 3- 1-3-0: Mushiaq Ahmed
4-2-13-0.

Umpires: Artur 2oufi and G Slurp.

Bright future as men
and women join forces

BARBARA DANIELS, the man-
ager to the English women's
team, predicted a bright fu-

ture for cricket’s distaffside at

a meeting yesterday to an-

nounce closer cooperation be-

tween the men’s and women's

games. She said that women’s
cricket can now draw on the

huge resources of the English

Cricket Board and two com-

mittees have already been
formed to administerthegame
for both sexes.

“This is foundation year to

make sure women’s cricket is

readyto reap the benefits ofthe

ECB’s first full integrated de-

velopment plan in 2000,"

Daniels said.

Paul Fbrbrace, the former

Kent and Middlesex wicket-

keeper, has been appointed

coach to England’swomen, and

the challengenow according to

Daniels, is to increase partic-

ipation bywomen and girls and

createmore teams and dubs for

them to play in.

From now on, the idea willbe

to lay the foundations for de-

velopment in every county. De-

velopment Officers will be

encouraged to introduce crick-

et to more girls in primary and

particularly secondary schools.

There will be more leagues

and coaching courses, while

help will be given to existing

men's dubs to form women’s
and girts’ teams.

“There are not enough girts

playing cricket" Daniels said.

“We are competing with other
sports, all of which want the

same children. We have to

demonstrate that women's
cricket is worth pursuing.”
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The spent force of Goodison
SINCE HE authorised the

spending of nearly £70m on
transfers injust fouryears it is

hard, at first sight, to under-

standwhy Everton supporters

rejoiced yesterday at the end-

ingofPeterJohnson’s reign as

chairman. Even taking last

week's £8m sale of Duncan
Ferguson into account the

club have a £30m transfer

deficit under Johnson with a
quartet of managers lavishing

fees on the likes of Ferguson,

Daniel Amokachi, Andrei

Kanchelskis, Gary Speed, Nick

Barmby. Slaven Bilic and John

Collins.

However, that only Collins,

(and Bilic when he is neither

suspended nor injured;, re-

main in the team illustrates one

gripe. That such players as

Marc Hottigec Claus Thomsen.

Mitch Ward, John O'Kane and
Alex Cleland have also been
foisted upon the School of Sci-

ence is another.

The biggest complaint how-
ever is that Johnson had no
affinity with the supporters or

club, a charge based on his for-

mer allegiance to Liverpool,

compounded by his ham-fisted

attempt to move the club from
Goodison Park, and underlined

Peter Johnson yesterday succumbed to the vitriol of the Everton support and resigned as

chairman of a club on whom he lavished £70m but bought only failure. By Glenn Moore

by his sale ofthe cult hero, Fer-

guson.

That he reduced the dub to

a laughing-stock as a series of

wQd claims about prospective

managers and playing recruits

ended in failure did not help,

nor did his aloof and arrogant

image.

The beliefwas that Johnson

was in it for the money and, at

one time, he looked like mak-
ing plenty of it A rights issue

of shares, soon after he took

udson a
walking
miracle
A life-threatening accident has failed

to temper a former Chelsea idol's

outspokenness. By Andrew Warshaw

SIXTEEN DAYS ago, on a bit-

terly cold Sunday afternoon in

north London, Alan Hudson,

unrecognised by mostpeople in

the ground, walked on crutches

to a specially reserved seat in

the unprepossessing main
stand at Hendon.

Tonight, when the Hymans
Premier League team try to

knock Second Division Notts

County out ofthe FACup at the

second attempt, the presence

of the former England mid-
fielder who has become Hen-
don's lucfy mascot will be
spiritual rather than physical

Ayear after a terrible road

accident almost killed him,

Hudson, whose ball-playing

skills and flamboyant person-

alityepitomised the fashionable

Chelsea side of the 1970s, is

backwatching football but only

when his health allows.

Hudson’s allegiance to Hen-
don goes back to this time last

year when, shortly before his

accident, he was invited by a

friend to watch them play Ley-

ton Orient at the same stage of

the Cup. Hudson saw the non-

League team draw the home
game, then travelled to the re-

play and cheered Hendon to an
upset win.

Club chairman Ivor Arbiter

was so grateful for Hudson's

divine intervention that he

invited him back this year for

what, uncannily could prove to

be a repeat performance. Hen-

don drew the firstgame 0-0 but

no one involved at the cluh

believes the tie is over, although

Hudson has his doubts.

“I would be there with them
if it wasn't such a long way
away," said Hudson, who only

came out ofhospital five weeks
ago and stfll has to undergo sev-

eral gruelling hours of physio-

therapy every day. “I’ll be
trawling radio and television for

their progress. They're an hon-

est bunch ofplayers but I have

to say 1 think the task may be

too much."
Despite 10 months ofhospi-

tal treatment, the first two
spent in a coma, Hudson has.

lost none ofhis outspokenness
which, he admits, has not en-

deared him to much of football’s

hierarchy.He says, for instance,

that he would never go back to

Chelsea. “Ken Bates is not one
of my favourite people and I

think the feeling is mutual,’' he
said. “IfMatthew Hardingwas
still in charge, I would have

liked to see Chelsea clean up
and win everything."

Bom a stone’s throw from
Stamford Bridge, Hudson
made 144 League appearances

in sixyears for the Blues before

joining Stoke in 1974. In a
colourful careen he also had a
two-year spell with Arsenal

and played for five seasons in

the United States before

returning to England for further

brief stints with both Chelsea
and Stoke. He only won two
caps but Chelsea fans, past

and present still idolise him.

Conversely, Hudson is unim-

pressed with the current gen-
eration of Chelsea supporters

rhanfly any of them are from

the area like they were in my
day”) but has nothing but
praise for Gianluca Vialli’s

championship-contending for-

eign legion.

“1 can’t understand whypeo-
ple criticise them. Ten years

ago, ourgame was on its knees.

The only reason Chelsea are

selling out every week is be-

cause of the foreigners. It's

the same with the others.

Arsenal won two trophies last

season but apart from the

influence earlyon ofIan Wright,

their successwas mainlydown
to Bergkamp and Overmars.

Look at Spurs today: you’d pay
to watch Ginola any time. The
rest with one ortwo exceptions,

are pretty ordinary.”

over; lefthim sitting on a paper

profit approaching £60m from

a total investment of £20m.

The collapse in football shares,

and Everton’s own poor form,

has seen the club’s worth fall

substantially and estimates of

the value of his 68 per cent

shareholding vary consider-

ably. He could stfll make as

much as £30m butmayhave to

settle for less than a third of

that

That is still a handy sum

from the perspective of the

Bullens Road Stand opposite

the Goodison Park directors’

box, but the divergence is like-

ly tohamper Everton’s plans to

move on as Johnson will wait

to achieve what he regards as

a good price. Though no longer

chairman, he will remain a
significantpresence as long as

he combines a seat on the

board with the majority share-

holding. That the new vice-

chairman, Bffl Kenwright, who

was the loser in the acrimo-

nious takeover battle which

broughtJohnson to the chib, is

theman behind a possible buy-

out is unlikely to help the at-

mosphere even if Johnson

spends formore time in Jersey

than on Merseyside.

Given the cost of buying
’ Johnson out the new owners,

whoever they may be, are un-

Iikdyto have muchmoney left

to invest innew players. Smith

wfll thus have tomake do with

what he has but, as he has al-

ready spent £20m since taking

over in the summer; and in-

herited one of the best youth

Systems in the country, that

should be within his capability.

The departure of Ferguson

should mate it easier for him

to create a decent side as the

team had become one-dimen-

sional with the big Scot leading

the line.

After several years of fight-

ing relegation it will take time

to fashion a title-chasing team

but Everton’s supporters ex-

pect no less. The club’s plum-

met trom two leaguemet mom e
championships and five cup n-

nals in the mid-eighties to the

:..6ae nae

UNDER MIKE WALKER
(7 ion 1994 rod Nov 1994)

BufS BLSn
Bren Angett (Southend) ESOO.OOO-. -Joe

RsrUnson (Bournemouth; £310.000; "Gary

Rewett iCimbridge) £200.000; *Anders
Limpar (Arsenal; tl.Gm; * Da»»d Burrows
(WestHam) esr £1.1m (swap with Tony Cot-
tee):DMAmakxN lOub &i«es) £3m;
ny Samways Obnmtam) £2 -2m

Sites: £2,5n
•RswBeagnelMandKSserGiv) El.lm.T3ny
Corvee (West Ham) est E 1m (sump wWi Dau*d
Burrows;; 'Marti Ward (Bminighaml £400X40.
•Deals ccnOuOedbefore Johnson tea* control

UNDER JOE ROYLE
I 10 Nov 1 994 to 2 7 March 1997)

Buys: £26_34m
Duncan Ferguson [Rangers I £4m; Marc

Hotnger (Newcastle) £700.000; Earl Bar-
rett (Aston Villa) £1 ,7m; Craig Short (Der-

by) £2 .4m: Andre) Kanchelskis

(Manchester Utd) E5m; John Hills (Black-

pool) £90.000; Gary Speed (Leeds)
£3.5m; Paul GerranJ (Oldham) E15nt Nk*
Barmby (Middlesbrough) E5.75m: Terry

Phelan' (Chelsea) E800.000: dans Thom-
sen (Ipswich) £900.000.

Sales; £i5.08m
Brett Angell (Sunderland) £600.000.
Gary Rowes ruerty) £300.000: Stuart

Barlow (Oldham) £430.000; David Bur-
rows (Coventry) £1.1 m; Paul Holmes
(WBA) ESO.OOO; Daniel Amokachi (Be-
stoas) Ei.7Snc Barry Home (Bim*»gnam>
£250.000: Gary Ablett (Birmingham)
£400.000; Matt Jackson (Norwich
£450.000: Anders Umpar (Birmingham)
£100.000; VInny Samways (Las Palmas)

£600.000; Andrei KandieeMs iRcrendnaj
E8m ; John Ebbn-ll {Sheffield Utd) Elm.

BETWEEN MANAGERS
Bar-nsm

Slaven Bilic (West Ham) £4.Sm
Sa4a»: £275,000

Paul ftdeout (Huan Dao. Oil £250.000;
Marc Ho [tiger (Lausanne) £25.000.

UNDER HOWARD KENDALL
(27 June 1997 to 25 June 1998)

BnyK£1125B
John Osier (Grimsby) £1.5m; Gareth Far-

relly (Aston Villa) £700.000 rising totelly (Aston villa) E70o.uoo rising to
£300.000: Tony Thomas (Tran mere)
£400.000 rising to £650.000: Danny
Williamson (West Ham) est EBm (swap
with David Unsworth): Thomas Mytire

(Vffcmg Stavanger) £600.000: John CTtarte

(Manchester utd) £250.000 rising to

£500.000: Mitch Ward (Sheffield Utd] est£500.000: Mitch Ward (Sheffield Utd] est
£850.000 (swap wfch Graham Stuart): Carl

Tiler (Sheffield Utd) £500.000; Mfcfcad

Madar (Deportivo La Coruna) free: Don
Hutchison (Sheffield Utd) est £1.2Sm
(swap with Jon O'Connor); Matt McKay
(Chester) £500.000 rising to £750.000.
Peter Beagrte (Bradford Giy) loan; John

Spencer (OPR) £!.5m.
Satan: £T3-7m

David Unsworth (Wesc Ham) est Elm
(swap with Danny Williamson): Graham
Stuart (Sheffield Utd) est £850.00 (swap

with Mitch ward): Andy Hinchdllfe

(Sheffield Wednesday) £3m: Claus Thom-
sen (AB Copenhagen) £500.000: Earl Bar-

rett (Sheffield Wednesday) free: Gary
Speed (Newcastle) £6m; John Hills

(Blackpool) £60.000; Jon O'Connor
(Sheffield Utd) est £250.000 (swap with

Don Hutchison): hieville Southall (Stoke)

free.

BETWEEN MANAGERS
Alex Cleland (Rangers) signed on free

transfer.

UNDER WALTER SMITH
(appointed 1 July 1998)

Boys; £19Am
Olivier Dacourt (Strasbourg) £4m: John

Collins (Monaco) £2.5m; Marco Mater-

azzi (Perugia) £25m: David Unsworth (As-

ton Villa) £3m: Steve Simonsen
(Tranmere) £3.3m: Jbrahima Sakayoko
(Montpellier) Eft. 5m.

Sales E9-?m
Carl Tiler (Charlton) £700.000: Duncan
Ferguson (Newcastle) EBm: Gavin McCann
(Sunderland} £500.000.

Total deficit on transfers underJohn-
son: £30.475m.

UCLU3 U4 W _ ,

drudgery of the nineties has

been a bitter blowand Gooffl-

son has become a strange

place to visit The supporters,

still turning up in greater

numbers than all but Man-

chester United, Liverpool and

Arsenal, have often had a note

ofdesperation in their cheers

and the extraordinary scenes

after the final match of last

season, when joy at their es-

cape from relegation turned

quickly to sustained abuse of

Johnson, spoke volumes for

their anger.

Behind those jeers was a

well-organized campaign in-

volving independent share-

holders, the use ofthe Internet

and a professional assessment

ofthe proposed stadium move.

As several other chairmen

have bowed before a similar

combination of vocal abuse,

and organized dissent, notably

Peter Swales and Francis Lee

at Manchester City and Bill

Archer at Brighton, this would

appear to suggest supporters.

Alan Hudson now needs crutches to help him walk, the painfUf 1

lost a year ofmy life and 1 want to make up for it’ says the man
jacyofa traffic accident 12 months ago that left him in an eight-week coma: Tve
io was a dazzling presence for Chelsea (below) in the 1970s RobertHaUam

Hudson's slow rehabilitation

from an accident that left him
clinging to life inevitably means
he has to pick and choose his

games carefully. Since coming
out of hospital he has watched
just two matches: Charlton

againstWestHam and Hendon
versus Notts County.

Most of time, he stays at

home in Bow, catchingas many
games as possible on television

and radio, keeping himself in-

formed “in case the call ever

comes again to be involved in

the game”.
He thinks that unlikely, given

his reputation for making as
many enemies as friends and
that he is still recovering from

his horrific injuries. “I’m out of

work at themoment but I'm not

one ofthosewhomoan about it

It’s probablymyown fault any-

way for speaking out so often

but 1just can’t stand fraud and
dishonesty and there is a lot of

both in football. For instance, I

can't handle mediocre players

earning a fortune and cheating

the public.”

Because there is still a court

case pending for compensa-
tion, Hudson cannot say too

much about wbat happened
back on 15 December lastyear.

Suffice to say, he had just

come out of his local tube sta-

tion followinga sports writers'

function in London when he
was struck by a passing car.

In all he needed nine oper-

ations. Hospital staff; he dis-

covered when he eventually

woke from an eight-week coma,
had virtually written him off.

“They as good as said I was
adead man. Apparently. I even

had a dot on the brain.”

His new goals, as he ap-
proaches the first anniver-

sary ofa day that changed his

life, are numerous. To get

back to writing (he used to

have a column with the now
defunct Sporting Life), to

spend more time with his wife

Anne and their three children

and. crucially, to walk without
crutches.

“They told me it would be

three years before I could
walkunaided. That makes two
years from now but I'm
determined to get there before

that. Tve lost a yearofmy life,

remember; and I want to make
up for it I feel very good about
the future."

Johnson: Wild claims

aided by the overwhelming

media interest in the game,

.
havemore ofa voice than ever

before.

However, they are still de-

pendent on a chairman giving

in and stronger characters.

tike Alan Sugar, can dig in and

.wait until they finally appoint

a successful manager and the

pressure abates. Others, like

Michael Knighton and Ron
Noades, take the helm them-

self.

It may be, as Mike Walken

the first manager sacked by
Johnson said yesterday, a
change for the chairman tobe
the one to resign, but in the

long run, it is likely to be no
morethan ablip in the gradual

erosion of managerial control

which has characterized the

game since the days ofthe Bus-
bys. Shanklys and Cloughs.

Kidd top

of Rovers'

targets as

manager
by ALAN NIXON

BLACKBURN ROVERS haveput

Brian Kidd at the top of their

managerial wanted list - but

face a battle to drag him away g
from Manchester United i

Rovers' owner. JackWalker,
is ready to offer Kidd £750,000

ayear to tempt him to leave his

post as Alex Ferguson’s assis-

tant An official approach to

United is expected this week.

Internationale have sacked

their coach Gigi Simoni,who is

likeiy tobe replaced by the Ro-

manian Mircea Lucescu, coach

at Rapid Bucharest Simoni

had been under pressure fol-

lowing Inter’s erratic start tothe

season which bad seen them -
•

sliptoseventh place in Serie/s,

following defeats by Lazio.

Juventus, Bari and Fiorentina.

The 18-year-old Lyons mid-

fielder Steed Malbranque has

turned down a £2m move to

Arsenal, sayinghewants to stay

in France. Better news for the

dub was Tony Adams'
announcementyesterdaythathe

will not after all need back

surgery. He hopes to resume
light training in January.

Robbie Fowler will stick bw'
: P5fl (Vm-a-vppk navrWmndThis £50,000-a-week pay demand?'

Haifa between the Liverpool

striker and his dub have

reopened, and the Liverpool

manager; GOcard Houffier, met
Fbwler’s adviser yesterday.

Portsmouth have asked the

Professional Footballers’ As-

sociation to help thempay their

players' wages for last month.

The financially troubled dub
were given a loan of around
£150,000 by the PFA to meetthe
monthly wage bill as debts
begin tomount at Fratton Park
Fompey have been left short of

money after chairman Martin J
Gregory was ordered by the

High Court to pay an outstand
ing bill owed to the builders of

their 4.500-sealer KJC Stand
The 2002 World Cup finals

could be brought forward to

May and June to avoid the mid-
summer rainy season in Japan
and South Korea, the Fife pres-

ident, Sepp Blatter, said yes-
terday. Football's world
governing body is worried that

the traditional June-Julytiming

for the finals coincides with
north-east Asia's wet season.

Hooligans could prompt Euro ejection
“He’s svr. ;ry:r-£ to gat

on n-.a tairc.
"

BELGIUM AND
Netherlands

Chat for up to 2 hours to the USA or Canada,

and pay no more than £5.

Cacdi up with the foreign news by switching to Cable & Wireless. Until 26th December

1998 you can chat to the USA/Canada for up to 2 hours On sftamate Saturdays for no more

than £5 for the call* it only takes a phone call to switch to Cable & Wireless - so why not

give us a ring new?

FreeCaff 0500 200 973
What can we do for you?

0’

CABLEaWIRELESS
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ENGLAND, IF they qualify, or

the holders. Germany could be
thrown out of the finals ofthe

2000 European Championship

if their fans cause trouble.

"Experience shows that

fines for countrieswhose fans

misbehave barely have any
impact,” Bram Peper, the

Dutch interior minister; said

last week. “Exclusion of the

country involved is a measure

we should dare to think of."

Peper was speaking after

meeting his Belgian counter-

part, Lucvan denBossche, in

the Belgian town of Leuven to

discuss security arrange-

ments for the finals, which

are to be co-hosted by the

be excluded from the ticket

share-out “Very consciously

so. because that was the be-

ginning ofthe end at the World

Cup in France.” Vfon den Boss-

che added.

Japan

AROUND
THE WORLD

Nigeria

Edited By
Rupert Metcalf

Netherlands and Belgium.
Among the decisions taken

was a sale restriction of two
tickets per fen per game.

“Vfe want tomake sure that

there will be no black market"
Van den Bossche said. Organ-
isers had been hoping to sell

up to four tickets per person

pergame Tbur operators will

THE CHARLTON Athletic de-

fender Emeka Ifejiagwa, who
has been on loan at Brighton

(his season, has been called up

by Nigeria for two friendlies

againstdub sides inEgyptand
Spain later this month.

Nigeria's new Dutch coach,

Thijs Libregts, has overlooked

some expatriates like the for

mer Everton striker Daniel
Amokachi, in order to give

some new feces a chance on
the tour. Chelsea's Celestine

Babayarohasalso been picked.

REAL MADRID have hardly
had an ideal preparation for

today’s World Club Champion-
ship against Brazil's Vasco da
Gama in Tbkyo.

Beset by criticism back
home, where they occupy an
unusually low eighth position

in the Primera Division,
things gpt worsewhen they ar-
rived in Japan. The Dutch
midfielder, Clarence Scedorf.
and the Spanish international
defender Ivan Campo had a
training-ground fight on Sun-
day. The pair were parted by
their team-mates.

“If players are to win, they
need to have a strong person-
ality and character Sometimes
these things happen,” Loren-
zo Sanz, Real’s president, said

Real’s opposition haveplen-
ty of colourful characters in

their ranks, too. Vasco da
Gama’s coach, Antonio Lopes,
abandoned a careeras a police

detective to take up full-time

coaching in the 1970s. Since
taking over at Vasco two years
ago, he has had two 40-day
touchline bans owing to ex-

cessive displays of his fiery

temperament
Vasco's vice-president, Eu-

rico Miranda, is the club’s

main backer He won election

to the Brazilian Congress by
appealingexclusively toVasco
fens to vote for him. He is

notorious for running on to

pitches to protest against ref-

ereeing decisions - and on is
one occasion tripd fn claim nar.one occasion tried to claim par- /
liamentary immunity when
police ordered him oft
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Bright lights for Woodward amid Twickenham’s gloom
ms odd that people keep lament-

ing the superiority of the southern

hemisphere countries. They have
always been superior. On to be

:
accurate. South Africa and New
Zealand have always been so. Aus-

: tralia have accelerated in the last
‘ fewyears- though,judgingby their
performance on Saturday I would

not credit their semi-official status

as second-best team in theworid. I

should put them behind South
Africa, NewZealandand Franceas
well.

Of the four home nations, Eng-
land have easily the best record
against the southern hemisphere

elite since 1945 . They have teaten

not only Australia six times (a

record all the other countries can
match) but South Africa four times

and New Zealand three times.

Three ofthe seven victories over

the two strongercomtfrieswerewon

in England’s most successful

decade, in 1992 and 1994 against

South Africa, and in 1993 against

New Zealand. Despite theirvktoty

in 1953, Whies by contrast, were dis-

appointing in their own glorious

decade, losing to New Zealand in

1972 and 1978, in the lattergame by
one disputed point

The British Lions won a series

againstAustralia in 1950, 1959 1966

and 1989, against South Africa in

1974 and 1997 (with a draw in 1955)

and against New Zealand in 1971.

On historical precedents and

currentfonn alike, England hare a

more dHficult task this Saturday
than theyhad three daysago. Even
so, thefrrecordagainstSouthAfrica

is better than thatofany oftheother

home countries, though one oftheir

victories, in 1992, was gained over

a teamwhowere making their first

reappearance in worid rugby after

their isolation.

The current difficultiesfaced by

CEve Wbodwmtt theEnglandcoach,

could have been more oppressive.

As George Forcnby used to stag,

tilings might havebeenagreat deal

worse.

Matt Ftenytfidalmosteretytbing

tojustifyTOodwanfs froth In hfrn.Je-

remy Guscott is still going strong.

Matt Dawson had a good game,

even ifhis irascible disposition may
get him into trouble some day.

Richard CockeriH is in a perma-

nent state of irritation but remains
areassuringpresence. Inanodd sort
erfway.NoonewoulddescribeDar-
renGarforthasamofailepropinthe

Alan
Watkins

same style as, say CUff Davies or

Mike Coalman. Bathenevertheless
has the knack ofturningup at the

right place at the right time, as he
does frequentyforLeicesterandas
hedid ta helpingtomate Guscotfs
try.The experimentofturning15m

Rodber into a lock - what Graham
Henry the Welsh coach,

has done

withthe UanelfiNo 8, Chris Wyatt

-was,as foras I couldjudge,acom-
plete success.

Not so the back row. True, the

penaltyawarded against Neil Back
wherebytheheroicJohnEaleswon
the match was harsh, even
excessive. Back should not be

Warned. I should also prefer him
overRichard BIO.Assomeoneonce
said: to govern Is to choose. This is

what Woodward is reluctant to do.

His predecessor; Jack HoweQ,

picked a back row of three No 8s
resemMnga trio ofcamels,wilhBen
Clarke at No 7. Woodward picks a
back row of three No 7s, for

LawrenceDaHagEo ismorethan fost
CpqUgh ftytfiftpiwtinn and has, in-

deed, occupied it with distinction

both indub matches forWasps and
on other occasions. He is also at

home atNos 6and 8. Butwhatdoes
not work is fir him to do a quick-
f-hnngp act with Will, Dallagjio an
attacking No B but a defending

No 6. 1 do not know what it does to

theenemy but it certain^confuses

everyone else.

Tony Underwood has thehighest
strike rate of any current England
wing, but (fid notseem completely

at home at Twickenham. He was,

moreover out-paced by Joe Roff

Austin Healey is a lively character;

a bitofa card-somethingofawalk-
ingprovocation himseH too-but if

Woodward has toputadub scrum-

halfontheEnglandwing, itdoesnot
saymuch fin- English wings.

Ileave his latest difficultytmlast
England’s perennial problem posi-

tioabeforeand after thereignofBob

Andrew--outskte-haK Mike Cattha5

been getting a lot of stick for miss-

ing that conversion. Everyone

seems to have forgotten that Paul

Grayson missed not two but three

pointsiroma comparativelyample

penalty in the first quartet; before

hewas figured.

Grayson is rugby’s Mr John
Citizen, who will presumably be

restored. Cattis cowa rugbyschiz-
ophrenic, moving in minutes from

the sublime, as in some of his kick-

ing, to the gorbliroey, as in his per-

fectly judged pass to the touch

judge. Manyyears ago, at school, I

knew a wing who did precisely

that But he was short sighted and
there were no contact lenses in

those days. I should give Simon
Mannr* a go.

Mallett
expects
Test of

mettle
AS RECENTLYas last July, the

Springboks wereworried about
England only to the extent of

wondering how long an
uncompetitive canter in Cape
Town might keep them from
lunch. Suddenly, the boot is on
the other ribcage, so to speak;

not only because the English

will Geld something resem-
bling a Tfest-quality side at
Twickenham this weekend, but
because this latest one-off

international represents the

most important South African

rugbyoccasion since two biind-

. Me flankers, Francois Pienaar

wid a promising debutant by.
the name of Mandela, made
sweet Worid Cup music
together in 1995.

The Boks are on the verge of
sporting immortality, which is

not a place you get to visit

more than once in a lifetime.

Victory over England will give

them a record 18th straightwin
at Test leveL a run stretching

back to late August oflastyear
and a 62-31 shellacking ofAus-

( ilia in Pretoria. Since then,

they have beaten every major
rugby nation bar two both
home and away and of the

exceptions, France have been
subdued in both Lyons and
Paris while the Scots have

RUGBY UNION
By Chris hewbit

shippedmorethana century of
points in the space of two hid-

ings in Edinburgh.
“Tmveryproudofthe things

we've achieved as ateam," said
rfick Mallett, not unreasonably
on arrival in LorKfonyesterday.

“Butwhitewe’reawarethatthis
is a special game - personally,

I find ithardtoimagineanyside
pattingtogether thismanyTest
victories ever again - we will

keep our focus . by reminding
outfeeSpesfbttf&£9tt£l>hreak
records is to concentrate on
shortrtenmgoalsratherthanthe

end product The only goal

we’veset ourselves on this tour

is to get through unbeaten, not
justanTodaysbutinmidweek
as well. Quite honesty, aGrand
Slam of the home unions is

quite enough to be thinking

about”
Southern hemisphere rugby

folk have not made a recent

habit ofdignifying the game in

the British Isles wfihpubBc out-
pourings ofrespectbutthefed
that the Boks have been made
to sweat buckets for then*suc-

cesses over the past three
weeks drew some words of

The Springbok centre Christian Stewart prepares to tackle England by feelingthe strain in a London gym yesterday DoddAshdown

praise from the visiting coach.

“Therehas been an obvious

improvement in coaching stan-

dards in both Wfites and Ireland

and a similar improvement in

terms of personnel in Scot-

land," pronounced Mallett “If

England, without doubt the

strongest of the home unions,

have progressed to the same
degree, itwinbea hell ofahard
game on Saturday."

Indeed it will, especially if

Will Greenwood regains frill

fitness in time to take his

appaintedplace in midfield and
David Rees finally gets the

opportunity to add some
bustling sparkle to the right

wing. “Greenwood is a very
verygood player;” agreedMal-
lett,who would no doubtprefer
the Leicester centre not to

rush his recovery from the

minor groin strain that ruled
him out ofEngland's on©-poillt
defeat by Australia. “Pair him
with Jeremy Guscott and you
have a combination capable of

causing realtrouble in attack."

South Africa haveone fitness

quandary of their own and it

surrounds James Dalton, the

Transvaal hooker.

. Daltontwangedahamstring
daring same voluntary extra

labour on a gymnasium tread-

mill in Ireland fast. week and

lasted otty 10 minutes of Sat-

urday’s proceedings at Lans-
downe Road. “We’ll mate a
decision on Wednesday,” said

Mallett, clearly exasperated

that an experienced profes-

sional player should hit the

wmningwwjiiwwriHinHtVinth-
ering with a proper warm-up.

Ifthe coach is forced to call

up Naka Drotske from the

bench, the Boks will have to

negotiate the final hurdle of a
marathon 14 and a half month
coursewithout twotiiirds ofthe

frontrow that pulverised Eng-
land at Twickenham this time
last year (Os du Randt, com-
fortably the best loose-head

prop fit the game, has been told

to rest for six months while
his knee ligaments recover

from the effects ofpropelling a
20-stone frame around at quite

ridiculous speeds). Such an
eventualitywiDnot deflectthan
from their purpose.

“We’vecome a longway and,

attfines,we’ve done itthrough

being bloody-minded rather

than brilliant," Mallett said.

“We'vewongames in which we
haven’t played well, especially

on this trip, and that has hard-
enedourresolve. Ifwe canjust
win this one, weU be happy to

let historyjudge us."

Thorburn
reassures

Board on
drug issue
PAULTHORBURN. head ofthe

1999 World Cup, has promised
to heed the International

RugbyBoard's advice on drug-

testing to rid nextyear’s com-
petition ofcheats.

“The IRB is due to review
procedures for drug testing

early next year and Rugby
World Cup will implement the
procedures set down,” Thor-

bum said. “RugbyWorid Cup is

conducting quite an in-depth

doping control programme dur-

ingthequalifying tournaments

and the competition itself.

“But it’s not just a case of

having more tests. It’s having

toeprocedures and facilities in

place tomakesure they’re con-
ducted in theproper manner."

Mbsefoyrugby (ErectorJohn
White has (MendedNorthamp-
ton lock Jon Phillips over ac-

cusations that he deliberately

elbowedreferee TrevorFisher
in Friday's match between the

two sides. The referee sent off

Phillips after the two collided

and Northampton are studying

a video of the incident

“I was well placed to see it

. andlhavejvodoubt thatitwas
an accident” White said.

“Phillips charged back and
bumped into the referee but it’s

something that I’ve seen hap-

penhundreds of times. Ifbe had
deliberately hit the referee he
would have fallen down."
TEAMS FOR UNIVERSITYMATCH(MM-
«nh«ffl, 8 DocomlMrl:OwWfct BIN— (Hughes Hall). A R Bldtvril iHugfr-

. M P Robinson (Hughes HaD), M C
iey (St Edmund's). S I Upplett (Cor-

pusChrtsii): P D Moran “

Peacocke (Hughes Kali},

ne* Sussex, e.

C P Hare (Hi

es Hall). M P Robinson
A Denney (St E*nund's)

Chrtsii): P D Moran (Hughes Hall). G M
(Hughes Hall). M T Fouids (S«*-

Sueex. capo. S K Rodgers (Howerton).

,HaUj. A R tones [Hughes
Hall). K J M 6ms (Hughes Hal), o i SUk
(Sc Edmund's). M W D Halatt (St

Catharine’s).HMD Mhltford (Hughes Haiti.

Ovfowt R G Woodltna ISt Edmund Hall): N
J Booth (Worcester). N Ashley (Uniuen*-

M. RDSoman pempteranl. N CIteaMes
fSc Arne's). R M Orame* (Si ECbnundHall).
5 1 Barn (St Cron).A S ColBra (Lincoln).

P BOCmmt (Sr Etknvnd Hall). A Ihabeir

(Umeraty). A J Roberts (New). A H Rus-
seU(Magdaten).HCanton(Kebiel.DjKe-

~?t Crass, capej. M B I OMOrorier ISt

SPORTING DIGEST

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
NFL: New England 25 Buffalo 2 1 ; Seat-

20 Tennessee IS. Green Bay 24
PNLjdelpKl '.6: M-jmi 30 New Orleans
IO. WYiKi-rrgtm 29 Oakland 19. Denver
31 San Kego 16

ATHLETICS

| ulo Radcliffe. the two-time work!
" <>ss-country runner-up. will lead

Britain's challenge at the European
Championships m Italy on T 3 De-
cember. Raddiffe was named in the
five-strong senior women's team for
the trip to Ferrara, near Venice, next

month when she will bid (o atone
for the disappointing end to last

summer. The Bedfordrunner -who
rail be 25 a few ddys after (he event
-mused outona medal on the track
at the European Championships
following an illness which then

forced her to withdraw from the
Commonwealth Games.
GHAT BRITAIN TEAM (Inpw
It, 13 DMwabwr): SaMor Men: D
MMtaMr (Sbaftesbuiy Barnet). N Cad-
dy (Newquay ft Pari IfQUtoa (Owrims-
fcrtl.C Stephenson (Cardiff). G Su—

t

(MUuno Trade CtubJ, G IlMan (Coven-
try Godnu). Senior MM—

a

L EEtoCC
(Shaftesbury). H Nash jCanflJT). H PM-
rfetsoo (Preston). P Radcflffe (Bed-
loitl). A Wyeth (RarksKJe). la

S Haagblan (Hounslow), C Uwm|
(Preston). P Rhoy (Troflord). D
(Solihull ft Strutt Heath). C The
(Aldershot. Fantfum ft District).
WnmiBi K Caftel (Oxford City), C
Colmar (Bexley). L Kelly (Barrow In Fur-
ness). S PieitiMge (Glasgow Untoemty).
5 Thomas (Waiisend).

BOWLS
Paul Foster powered to a 7-5 7-4
7-3 win over hiswork) junior coun-

terpart Darren Burnett of Arbroath
in the Scottish indoor Singles Cham-
pionship at Glasgow's KdvmHaS yes-

terday. The Worid Indoor titichokfer

trailed 3-5 in the opening sec but
hit back for a 7-5 win ana then re-

covered from 1 -4 down In the sec-
ond with a burst of two. one and
three to lead by two sets. Foster
dominated the third, coasting to a
7-3 win to wrap up the tide.
SCOTTISH MDO&R&WmPIONSHIPS
OCeMu IfiH, nil i i nert SamMbtafs: P
Foster (Irvine) be llnnUan (Sdrflng) 6-
7 7-67-0;DBuTnen(ArtjroaUi|«KICamp-
bc* (Unarkshbe) 7-5 «-7 7-0. Itat Foster
bt Bumett 7-5 7-4 7-3.

FOOTBALL
North Korea's demand chat Its team
should parade ahead of South Ko-
rea at Sunday's Aslan Games open-
ing ceremony has been rejected by

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCouer Direct

SKI HOTLINE

the resort of your choice.

sorts)

weather report

and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 00 086 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

1 Resort Area

d "P*
5 ANDORRA

Comment Slopes (cm)
Lwr Upr

Last
snow

Temp Forecast

ArcaCs 60%
r AUSTRIA

Upper runs best 20 90 29.11 OC Cloudy

GalCur 40% Ex conds 40 80 28.11 -6C Lt snow
5 Htxhgwgl .,,,20%

CANADA
Gd fm conds 35 130 26.11 -6C ChngWe

Whistler 45%
FRANCE

Sane fresh snow MO 180 29.11 -7C More snow

j

Courchevel.. .20% Gd early season 30 80 29.11 -1C QCC Snow

Tigno 50%
[TAUT

Gd UaJ links open 30 120 30.11 -2C Otx snow

Courmoyeur .20%

NORWAY
Promfstog cover 40 100 25.11 -3C Pr cloudy

Gcilo -,..25%

SWEDEN

Ltd area only 35 35 10.11 -2C Chngbte

Are 5%
SWITZERLAND

Ud skiing 10 15 28.11 -2C Lt sntw

Zermatt 30%

UNTIED STATES

Gt on K1 Matthm 30 140 27.11 -3

C

Lt snow

BnKhenridgr.^0% Parted powder 75 90 20.17 2C Sumy

MenMbon supplied by SU Hotline
J

j

conditions In 180 resorts

Fj« 0906 55 00 601

Helpline: 0870 51 39 345

Calls w 0901 CCW 60p per rrtn. 0906 cost £1 per mm. (g70 alfe are standard national rate.

0800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED

mm-wotMoowteein Tha report Ml

Thai organisers. "We are organising
the march in accordance with the
Thai alphabet, so South Korea will

come first.' the organising com-
mittee vice-chairman said yesterday
The controversy has arisen while
North and South Korea are techni-
cally atwar and separated bya heav-
ily militarised border.
(SIAMOHMS (WtKol )Mtotoi|m;Gmq) Bs Turkmenistan 2 Vietnam
0. Croup B: China 4 Lebanon 1 . Group
ft Oman 6 Hang Kong 0.
SCOTTISH PIODHER LEAOUB: Post-

towiM: Srjahnsmev Hearts
‘ Wednesday 9 December).

(fBHanlMghM (defender) Bury
to Cambridge Oty.
Dr MAKTBMS LEAGUE MkUand DM-
ton: Correaud nwlti flanSauriM
Blaltenafl I Stamford 4; Htoddey UoJ 0
NewportAFCa ftre^toned: Evesham Utd
vShepshed Dynamo,mCML5KRG lMSC Swond ramd:
CmiuumI nude Btoener 1 biame 3 jpF
ter extra time).

GOLF
Mark O'Meara, the Masters and
British Open champion, won a record
$430,000 (£257.000) to beat lorn
Lehman, the defending champion, in

the $Tm Skins Game tn California on
Sunday. O'Meara finished with tight

-day ev
total of sevenand

ghftefd Rangers v Garforth cr
Pnescoc Cable*: Senwev MW v Dunston
rederadon Brewery.MhgailWwy
MkMeovw Spores: Sc Helens or Morpeth
v Eecleshitt: Brandon v Goole: Warrington
or Louth v Heanor. Mcasley or Consen v
St Andrew* or Button: BMngham Town v
Cntheroe or WestAucMand; Seahsm Red
Star vUHBdial GM; UteMnffon v Tbw Law:

skins after the two-day event,
Lehman captured a
earned 5420.000.
MBf*SWORID RAHHBtGS: 1 TWoods
(US) !T.9fipts ave: 2 M O'Meara (US)
10.36: 3 D Dural (US) 9^5: A D Love Dl

(US) 9.6S; S E Els (SA) 9.37; 9 C Mont-
gomerie (gbj g.iA: 7 l westwood r

—

8.56: » N ftlce (Zim) B5X 9VSr
8.51: 10 PMIdeebon (US) 7.90: 11
pies (US) 7.60: 12 J Furyk (US) 7.36: 13
JOzaW (Japan] 6.61; 14J ftmank (Swe)
6.M; 15 J Leonard (US) 6.25: 16 S OK-
Ington (Ausi 6.18: 17 G Norman (Aus}

5^9; 18 DQarhe (GB) 5.72: 19 B Watts
(US) 5.31: 20 5 Hodi (USJ 5Jo. SoMce-
•d Odram 25 i M Olazabal (Sp) 4.62:

I Wmosnam
66 A

ISIbrrance (GB) 1^9;
92 C Rbcca (it) 1.86: 98 P Baker (GBj

29 B Longer (Ger) 4AO; 37 1 Woosn
(GB) 3.44: 61 N FaWo (GB) 2.53; 64
Coteft fGB) 2.45: 86 S "forrance (GB) 1j

1.79: 10S P 1.62;

Sparta: Boners v D«ss or Vtodey: BarWng-
slde or Ttacree wOktowyc Spaklngv Norm-
wood: Fokmham v Bedford 'town:

Owetown v Wrorfiam; Ford Utd v New-
market; WDodbridge w dacron; Melk-
sham v Asfu Heme Bay v Bansroad:
Tninton v DawSsh: Deal v Trvenon: St
BLuey » Brislington or PortWeven; Rams-
gaKvBefnenanKeathHarleqifoslyrAiilg-
trai ftNew Maron * Hwraerford: CNpnead
* Ibonr® ft MBdwu rad v Skney. Cob-
ham v |

Or I

R Ctaydon (GB) 1.56: IMP Price (Wan
1.56: 120 D Carter (GB) 1.42: 130 M
James (GB) 1.31; 196 DGafbrd(GB] UK
143 PMcQnley (be) 1.20: 156 D Mow-
ed (GB) 1.14; 1s7 GOrr (GB) 1.13:159
G Brand Inr (GSM .13: 162 P Broadhurst

S I. il: 163 RRusseflfGBi i.io: 166
tchefl (GB) 1.10; 178 S Web

1.02; 183 J Spence (GB) 1.02.
m

n vnew rvurron * iwwbwo; uspneea
fiaoarw ft Mtdwm: Vwrtt v Sdtey: Cob-
m H BurgeM HB1 or Cambertey («s «
ptayed ScBwdoy 12 December),

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE: New
Ifarlt Rangers 5 Nashville 1; Detroit 4 San
Jose 1; Carofta 3 Anafiefm I; PTrtadeipWa

6 Vancouver 2: Buffalo 6 Tampa Bay 3:

Chicago 3 Edmonton 2.

SUMHPSUffiRE5UUS: Sepotaaoe:
Scottish Eagles 4 BradaieO Bees 3; Ca?5ff
DevBs 6 NMUraham Randiera 1; Manches-
ter Storm 5 London Knights 2: SheflTtid
Seeders 5 Newcastle Rlveh<ln|p 2.

MOTOR RACING
CHAMPION SPARK PLUG WORLD
DRIVER RANKINGS: 1 M Hakk&wn
(An) Formula One 1 1 54pa: 2 A Zartardl

lit) Champ Car 1112: 3 J Gordon JUS)
NASCAR 1054;4M Schumacher (Ger) For-

mula One 1036; 5M Martin (US) NASCAR
880;6 D Qrakhard (GB) Formula One 802:~

') 817; 8 Ei E Inrine (GB) f

310; -9 R Zonta jBrj FtA

GB:20DFwkNi

7 U Alien
mufa One
773: K Ludwig (Geri F1A GT :* " KNtd Champ Car 601.

, RYMAN LEAGUE Premier DMtiom
FOOTBALL Boreham Wood v Harrow Borough; Dul-

7.30 unless noted wfch Hamlet t Carehalton. ftet DretsioH
_ nls Leatherhead v Barton Rovers (7.45);

HBCtjMimwm ,«e Wembley * Maidenhead (7.45). Second
DteWoro Bedford Town vWont St Pe-

tens County v Hendon (7.45)^ ter (7.45): MarlowvMemwoHon Police:
Kidderrmnster v Plymouth f7.*5) Thame v Wrvenhoe (7.45). Third DM-

KNOHMOTOH CUP atou: VfingMe ft Finchley vCroydon Ath-

OUAJtm-MNAIS letlc (7.45). Mtfaat/u League Cup
Sunderland v Luton (7.45) S«mjd rand: Staines y Slough. Pm»
Wimbledon v Chtisea (7.45)

Cup RryrM GraysAaiJWcvWeaM-

secoraa onnsioN
baits, uummi iropby Ftm ««

c

Wigan v Fulham (7.45) Eghan v Hunoerfonj (7.45). Saconrt
THIRD DtVtSSON rounds daptan v Edgware (7^5): Hemel

Carlisle v Cardiff (7.45) Henmsroad vWMsor ft Eton(7A5): hoi-
MansDetd v Peterborougn (7.45)

Ing ft Mitcham « Horsham (7.45).

ENDSLEIGH CHAUUEROS TROPHY WIBOM1 LEA6UE PlWlltr Dtvtllonf

^aaMNOHOuw)^^ Bamber Sr^e V I4gh MW; Stalybridge

DrnKasterJSZrt^IS ^ri^^mAoroFfaronvCon-
teyes vWdfcg (7.45) ftmn* Belper^lytr. Spartans v Bradford
MoTKambe WritAvenue tunoHwTlfcflbrtfc moon
Stmnage v Chelceiham (7.45) AWon v WAnsford. Snoand-renud matey:
WoWng v Ifetwil (7.45) — Gubeley v Spennymoor.

RUGBY UNION
Charlie Sfewarc, a past President of
the Scottish RFHJ and former Scot-
land back-row forward, has died
aged 63.

Peter Richards and Lewis Moody,
who toured the Southern Hemi-
sphere with England over the sum-
mer. have been named In the
national under-21 side to face South
Africa at Twickenham. Richards,
the London Irish scrum-half, and
Mood): the Leicester Ranter. wflJ fea-
ture in the curtain-raiser to Satur-
day's senior Test between England
and the Springboks. The England un-
der-21 line-up wfll also Include lain

Balshaw, the exddng young Bach
full-back, and the Saw flanker Alex
Sanderson, brother of senior Inter-

national Pat. Meanwhile. Northamp-
ton scrum-halfJames Bramhall will

captain an England Under-21 A
side against the South African un-
<tar-2fs at Banbury tonight. The
pack includes Pontypool forwards
Richard Stawerand Atec Brown, both
formerly of Bath, while Tok) Ade-
bayo. brother of Bath and England
wing Adedayo. is among the re-
placements.
ENGLAND(MPQt-21 TEAM (V Saute
Africa Doctor 21 IMdrahw*. 11>5
Saturday): I Bftbltow (Bath); L Ban

TODAY’S FIXTURES

(Rtohmond). B JoamjMB^SaraEcns] . M
Tindall (Bach).
PrtrcbandJ Bristol),

> PTacman (

(Sale): J
(London

Irish): D Pfacman (Saracens). S Mtoltar

(Norrtumpwn).JDana (Saracens). S
Bcxtmrick (Bath). 3 Rbla (West Hartle-
pool). A Sanderson (Sale). L Moody
(Uricestw), A Balding (Leicester). R"-
ulacsmum; J Sbaw (Sale). J Brown
(London Irish). C Sknfwoo-Oaniel (Wake-
held). M WM (Newcasdel. L Mura
(Bath). K Rocha (Saracens ft Loughbor-
ough University).Ailaartla (Enetar ftEx-
eter University).

SAILING
Southampton will host the start of
the 2001 -2002 Volvo Ocean Race.
The round-the-world yacht race -

formerly know as the Whitbread
Round-the-Wbrid Race - will begin
in September 2001 with a finish In

May or June 2002. The announce-
ment ends speculation that the
race would move back to
Portsmouth.
Darren Bundock, from Australia, and
his crewJohn Forbes lifted the Tor-
nado world title In style yesterday
by winning the final two races of the
series, (c was Bundock’s first world
title in this high performance
Olynwlc class. But the triumph was
famrnar territory for Forbes, a win-
ner three times previously while safl-

tng with MUch Booth who finished

thud this time.
TORNADO WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

K
States, Brl ftnl overall resoles: 1

BundocM Forbes (Aus) TOpo; 2 R Gae-
bler/R ScftwaJI (Ger) 32: 3 M Booth/A
Landenberser (Aus) 51 ; 4 F Le Peutrer/O
DouvfUardTFr) 52; 5 F Leon J L BaUesrer

Bp) 56; GAHararjyWMoser (Aurl 57;

7 P Pcmwc/J aBchanUFr) 6 1 : 8 R

I

Ha-
sra/H p Stefnadier (Aucl 87; 9 R Van
' syH Decksen£N«h) 99:10 MNy-

I Strandberg (Swe) 105.

tioiu King's Urn v Atfwfswne J7.45).
Sootbera DMstom Ashford v attfrw-
bcxime (7.*5j. Lwgss Cop Ait reosd
new* tar FWer Athledc JTj^v St
Leonardsp

gate

rfc4

tar Hsfter

®rr!KFolkestone I 13)
Stamford (0) v Cor-

Oartford I

DR MARTINS HAGUE Premier OM- SCRTCnx DIRECT LEAGUE Prsmtor W-
vtslocc Bridgwater v Barnstaple ; Bridlng-
ton v Buncon. Las PMffas Css Second
roonct: Metofttam v Pewiey Vale

NORTMUBU COUMTES BAST LEAGUE
Second renadt EedesHl v Ossen Town.

RCMOM WSSTSWIRAK LEAGUECUP
nraerauid: Maine Road v Athenon LR
DfTSOJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND AL-
LIANCE: Sandtaeil
Srourport Swifts v Rusfull i

jenSOHnSSEXUAGUEJlbftORvNew-
bwy: BAT Spansv WKtfhwcfc Baamemouth
v Bemenan Headc Gospnt Barousfi v Down-
con Lesgae Cat Second nmlBrsc leg:
OnKkcnfiw ht r lymingron g New Mflton.

(1)vt

CoW-

m CARLS8BRO VASE Second round:
Garforth v ftescot CaWs (7.45); CSdien>e
v West Auckland (7.45): Mosdeyv Consen
(8.0) ;Wbrrir»tontf Loutn (8JJ): St Andrews
v Buxton (7.45): BarklngsJde v Hoove
(7.45). Second-round rspUya: Morpeth
v St Helens (7AS); Cambertey v Burgess
HU (7.45): fodey v Dtes (7.4$).

HONSronEEADKENTLEAGUE I

v wTi -Qcatwe
town. Itoftr BtoWon Cup Second

Favenham Town v Hythe UM.
uHurr Sussex county league
RrseDhrfrioer Difchester Otyv £as Pre.

Wxr RedNH v Salatean Utd; Ringmer v
Langney Sports; Wldt v Fbgham.

JEWSON BASTSRN LEAGUE (7A5) I

tar PtaMom Harwlcii ft Barkesron v

Stowmarket; Lowestoft wFebstewe. League
09nceod roiMd: Dwcbam v Somenfunt;
SvraRham * Newmarket: Wnboys v Hbtnn
ARNOTT 1NSURAMC8 ROBTHERN
I FAfWIP nnt Dtoblao: OKScente-Screet
v BlHlngham Synthonla; Dunston FU v
ShMon; SmeJncn v fturith,

CALOR COtflfTV AHTRD8 SHIELD Pknt
; Ante y Bangor. BaDydare v unfield:

SNOOKER
SUNDAY’S LATE RESULT Liverpool
Victoria UK Championship
(Bout nemoach) Hnal: J Higgins (Scol
bt M Stevens (Wal) 10-6.

SOUASH
mAHINDRA MEN'S WORLD OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP (Doha, Qatar) Firat

: (Erg) bt S
“ ' - '

: M Derrett (Erg) bt S Meads (Engj
15-9 15-11 13-15 5-15 15-13: B Daws
(Aus) bt N Dugan 9-15 9-15 17-15 15-7
15-H: AHffltAiisj bt/Ramoufln (Fin) 15-

7 17-15 12-15 10-15 15-9: L BeecNII
(Eng) bt 1 Bonecat (Fr) 15-11 6-15 15-9
15-3: N Taylor (Eng) bt A Shabaru (Eg)
15-715-6 rer. A Gough [WaO be AF Khan
(Hk) 15-10 15-10 1 5-1 3; J Power bt M
Zaman (Rik) 15-12 15-8 1 5-4. T bncou
(Ft) bt 21 Khan (Pak) 14-17 15-5 15-12
15-12.
PSA WORLD RANKINGS: 1 P Ntcol

(5co); 2 A Barada (Eg): 3 1 Power (Can):

4 P Johnson (Eng}: 5M Heath (Soo): 6 D
Jenson (Aus): 7 R Bytes (Aus): 8 J Khan
(Pak): 5 5 Parice (Eng): 10 D Ryan (Ire);

11 AGough (Wall; 12C WMfcer (Eng); 13
M Chaloner (Engj. 14 B Davis (Aiisi: 15
A Khan (Pak). Satacud Others: 16 M
Cains (Eng): 18J White (Sco): 19 D Evans
(WaO-

TENNIS
HNALAFPTOURRAMQMGS: 1 P Sam-
pras (US) 39 1 Spts: 2 M Rios (Chile) 3670:
3 A Come)* (Sp) 3398: 4 P Rafter (Aus)

331 5: 5 C Moya (Sp) 31 59: 6AAgassi (US)

2879: 7 T Henman (GB) 2620; SKKucera
(Slovak) 2579: 9 G Rusedski (GB) 2573:
10 R Krajicek INedi) 2 548: 1 1 Y Kafdnfcov
(Rus) 2515: 12 G Ivanisevic (Croa) 2137:
l3PKoda(Cc Rep) 2114: l4ACosU|Spi
1 823: 15M ntiTippousas (Aus) 1 792: 1

6

Tfttvbn (USJ 1774: 17 Tiohansson (Swe)

1761: 18 C Ptollne (Fr) 1710; 19 J

Sramerink (Neth) 1 669; 20 F ManMla (Sp)

1643. ocher GB; 182 C Wilkinson. 303
M Maclasan 11 9: 312B Cowan 1 1 6. 324
N GoufcfTo5: 333 M Lee 101: 342 A
f&dvjrrfson 97; 380 L MflSean 85. 426 J

Delgado 67; 468 A Parmar 59.

aUtanMe v Crusaders; Dtsritery v Duitrurty

Rec Dinrannon Swifts v Cdrrlck. Glentoran
v Newry: Lame v RUC
POTT1MS LEAGUE Planter DtaWOB; Liv-

erpool v Aston Vffla (7 0). Rnc Dtabton:
Coventry v MWdtesbrwigh (7.0). Grimsby v
Oldham (7 0} Third Dtatohw: HaMax »
Cheseer (2.0).

AVON INSURANCECOMBINATION Rnt
nrisfae Milhwff v Portsmouth p.ij), Tot-

tenham v W^ombe.

RUGBY UNION
7.30 iMtess voted

TOUR MATCHES: Ireland A v South Africa
(7.0) (or Aneitfufl); Leeds v R|i.

HEPRBSBNZKnVE MATCH; &v»na Un-
der-21 A v South Africa Under-2f(of Bon-

OSH NATIONAL LEAGUE Preotar Df-
toton: EhtMiVblev UanefH (7.0); ifontypridd
v Caerphilly (7.15).

ICS HOCKEY
EUROPEAN LCAOUE: Mannheim iGer) v Ayr
Scottish Eagles.
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Second Test: Australia take advantage of tourists’ inferiority complex to claim victory and go one up in Ashes series

England batsmen take the blame
By Derek Pringle
in Perth

England 112 & 191

Australia 240 & 64-3

Australia unit by 7 wkts

THE DEFEAT that England have
diced with ever since their arrival in

Australia finally materialised and
they leave Perth chasing a familiar

one-nil deficit. If losing to Australia

by seven wickets inside three days
is a humiliation most would choose
to avoid, it could have been much
worse and the Break storm that

saved them in Brisbane has at least

kept this Ashes series from turning

to dust by the third TfesL

As England's captain Alec Stew-

art candidlyadmitted, it is a position

England have been in before. But if

coming back against South Africa

was a remarkable effort last sum-
mer. doing the same to Australia at

home, will depend on the amount of

pathological damage the defeat has

inflicted on the batsmen.
Indeed, with only Graeme Hick,

playing in place of the in ured Gra-

ham Thorpe, able to dominate, the

inferiority complex now taking hold

will become increasingly difficult to

shift Now that the series is heading

back east Australia's confidence will

move into overdrive.

“I always felt that Brisbane and
Perth were the venues that might

suit England’s bowlers best so I’m

delighted to be one-nil up." Mark
Thylor said. “As for any psycholog-

ical advantage, that's been built up
over 10 years of cricket."

In fact the WACA pitch did suit

England's bowlers who were every
bit as competitive on the bouncy
speedway as their opponents. Alex

Tudor impressed with his pace and
accuracy and taking 4 for 89 against

Australia represents a fine debut.

Where the main differences lie.

however, is in batting technique

and catching, two areas Australia

have long excelled at There is noth-

ing more disheartening for a bowl-

ing side to create chances and fluff

them. Ignoring the crucial misses in

Brisbane, England spilled eight

chances, a sloppy display in start

contrast to Australia's, where 15

were caught and only one dropped.

The batting was even worse.
Judging by the way many batsmen
were reticent about getting into

line, the pre-match propaganda
about the pitch dearly worked.
When players did cover their off-

stump they invariably did so with half

a bat playing at deliveries most of

the Aussies chose to leave alone.

“We were guilty of playing at too

obvious,” and doubters need lookno

furtherthan the case ofJohn Craw-
ley whose batting in this match il-

lustrateswhy domestic cricket is a

poorbreedingground for Test crick-

eters.

Last season, Crawley was Lan-

cashire’s best batsmen, scoring

1,395 first-class runs at an average

of 69.75. Against Australia's pace
men in Perth, he was made to look

a noviceas theyprobed hisweakness

outside ftfotfnmp . It is quite obvious

thatthebowlers he faces day in and
dgyoutathome are notgoodenough
toconsistently expose it andhehas
been allowed to flourish without

having to eradicate this glaring Saw.

He is not the only onewho would

benefitfrom more rigorous domes-
tic competition. But if a two-divi-

sional Championship is now more
likely than it was a year ago, it will

still not go far enough and what is

needed is aformat that concentrates
the cream ofthe talent in five or six

teams andallows it to rise to the top.

Untilthat happens. Australia wfll re-

main an occasional conquest

Vi

SCOREBOARD
Third dor. Australia won toss

BUUND- tarings 1 1 2 10W Fleming 5-46]

AUSTRALIA - Rrst Innings 340 (A J Tudor

4-89}
ENGLAND - Second tRoJngs

Australia's fast bowler Jason Gillespie cannot hide his delight after trapping England's Darren Gough Ibw for a first-ball duck in Perth yesterday Allsport

.
M A Buuterc fencing b Fleming 1

13 mm. 15 bans
M A Adwrten c Taylor 0 Fleming 35

.
St mfn. 56 bafts. 6 fours
N Hussain Ibw b Rembig - I

15 mm. 14 butts

tAJ Scenart c 6>1or b Fleming 0
8 mm. 5 bo*
M R ffemprafcasti not Our 47
270mln. ISA balls. S tours

J P Crmley c Longer b Miller .15

64 cun. 45 bans
C A Hfch c ftjnnng 0 U‘«esp« - 58
99 mla. 73 bo*. B fours. 2 sums

D G Cort b Gillespie 16

46 min. 31 bails. I four

A J Tudor C HMty b GUtesp* :~~0
2 mm. 2 baBs
D Gough Ibw b Gillespie. .0

2 nun. 1 baft

A D Mill tally b Gillespie 0
7 ndn. 4 bath

Earns (nbS) - — .8

fetal (309 nrin. 70-2 overs) 191
fbR: 1-5 (Butcher) 2- 1 > [Hussaim t 1 5 (Stewart} 4-40

Mthermtl 5-57 (Oawlcyr 5- 1 58 IHkJ’l 7-18SfcortJ
B-IB9 (Tudor) 9-189 |Gc.ugti| 10-191 (MufeByl.

Bowling: MeGradt 26-10-47-0 (nbl) P-2-1 3-a
KM-17-0. 5-2-13-0. * i-4-0j: Fteinta* 19-7-45-*
(nbl). (l 1-5-16-4. 8-2-29-0). Gnte^ta1SJ-M8-5
tnb6) (0-0-2 t-G. 2-0-13-0. 3-1-32-0. 6.2- 1- 19-5]:

g

MIBer 10-4-11-1 (7-2- 1 0-t 3-2-1-01. 1
Progress: Second dag: tea: 19-3 IMA Acheron 16.

M RRamprakash 01 I 3 <vers. SO: 90 min. 21 overs.

100: 179 mm. *2.2wu Closa 126-5 (RampraSusf?

26. GA Hick 42) 47 overs Third day: 150:231 nan.

55.1 oven.
lunluii dosed: 12 20pm - early lunch taken.

.

Melt's SO: 74 mns 5* balls. 5 fours. 2 sues.
AUSTRALIA - Second innings

M J Slater c and b Gough 17
40 ndn. 38 bo* 2 fours

‘M A Tiyta c 4kJ> b Muilally J3

Umin. 15 batfs

J L Larger c Atherton b Tudor _ _7
41 mat. II bans

M E Waugh not our 17

39 min. 37 baffs. I fours

S R Mbugh not out 15
34 roM, 29 balls. 2 lours

Earn (bB, ife2) 5
fettl (for 3. lOO min. 23 overs) 64
ML 1-16 (ttyiort 2-24 (Slauai 3.315 (Lan^r).

Bawlfag: Gough 9-5-1 8-1 (one spell): MuBdlat
9-0-24-1 (6-0-18- 1 . 3-0-6-01. fedor S-O-19-1*
(nb2) (one spefl).

ftu|im. nM day: SO-. 77 mm. 17.3 overs.
Reside: Australia win by ? meters.
Umpires: D J Harper and S Vendoraglvrwn.
IMao of Cba mutch: 0 W Fleming.

Compiled try Jo ISftg

many balls outside off-sturap,"

agreed Stewart 'They let balls go

that pass over the stumps. Because
ofthe type ofpitcheswe play on back
home,we don't leave the ball as well

as they do.”

Surelyoneofthe reasons England
did not send their strongest one-day
side to Bangladesh was so the Test
players involved could play against

Western Australia and get a taster

ofthe unique WACA pitch. Ifthey did.

it turned pretty sour.

As it turned out the toss was an
important factor, but Taylor’s deci-

sion to bowl first - something Stew-

art admitted he would not have

done-was in the face ofadvice from

the three Western Australians in-

volved with the side.

Untfl recently the pitch at the

WACAhas tended to crack up, mak-
ing batting last a virtually impossi-

ble task. But this one has been
relaid and as there was no evi-

dence of cracks, Tbyior did not feel

that batting last represented as
much a problem as perhaps batting

first when the grass was fresh.

Yet if some sideways movement
made things difficult on the first day
there was nothing untoward on

days two and three. By then England

needed a miracle and although Hick

threatened with a savage 68, Aus-
tralia, despite losing three wickets

chasing the 64 runs needed to win,

were always in charge.

Hick, who is staying with the

party and will be considered for the

next Test added 26 runs to his

overnight score before he became
the first ofJason Gillespie's fire vic-

tims. On Sunday, Hick had humili-

ated Gillespie, who conceded 69

runs from nine overs. But if there

were plenty of bowlers who would
have blanched at having the hall put

in their hands so soon. Gillespie rel-

ished the challenge.

The approach broughtreward too

and once Hickhad gone, edging the

fastbowler to third sip. he blew away
England’s tail with four wickets in

six balls. Forthe second time in two

TestsMarkRamprakashwas left un-

beaten, this time on 47.

It isn't often a Test match is over

before tea on the third day but the

rift between the batting and the

bowling of both sides on this fast,

bouncy Perth pitch, helped to ac-

celerate the match.

Yet if losing to Australia has be-

come something ofa habit over the

last decade, the timing of this par-

ticular defeat is appropriate. Over
the next two days, the First Class

Fbrum (the 18 counties plus MCCt
is meeting to decide the format the

English countygame will take in the

next millennium.

if ever there was a wake-up call

for change. England's poor showing
in this match was it and once again
their technique and temperament
were shown to be suspect under
pressure.

To say that county cricket is

flawed, is like “stating the bleedin'

’app-
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Johnson quits as
Everton chairman

ACROSS
Place where women will

find answer in drink (7)

Foolish type with man’s
garments i7)

9 Put out underworld with
sugar-coated thing «9)

10 Experiencedjudge
meets one who has been
on a pilgrimage <5)

11 Rote^g. could come
from fungal disease (5>

12 Keep governor chucked
by woman tojoin knight
19)

14 Doctrinairism of a type
irnkown to one who is

SO? 114)

17 Study by Gregory, one
into a Latin organised

Henry in cultivation (5)

24 Success at finish to set
in abnormal position (5>

25 CO, say. made passion
go (6.3)

26 General changes to in-

crease the size il)

27 Disgusting sound
drowning order (7)

type of church U4»
Conditional questio21 Conditional question?

<3,3.3»

23 Engage in contest with

DOWN
In the south of France
Dennis is abrupt (6)

Like tale by one that's a
bit pointed? (7)

Wears mini in two-
seater? (6,3)

Movingly facing lefty for

a fight (11)

Axe Liberal from sect

(3)

Awful chore making one
yellow (5>

7 Concealed disreputable
goal of Spanish noble (7)

8 How to cultivateyens
for thickets?

13 Anilinejustusedto
adulterate wine (5,6)

15 With stronger reason
fixed ratio tor one (1,8>

16 Perhaps igloo which
fridge made redundant?
13,5)

18 Maybe lead to policy of

Roosevelt? (3,4)

19 Brisk movement afford-

ed in normal legroom
(7)

20 Pursued, we hear, but
virtuous (6)

PETER JOHNSON is to quit as

Everton chairman in the wake
ofhis rowwith manager Walter
Smith following the controver-

sial sale of Duncan Ferguson.

Johnson confirmed through

a statement issued by the dub
yesterday that he will give up
the chairmanship, and that

vice-chairman Sir Philip Carter

will take over with director BtQ

Kenwright as bis deputy.

The dub initially issued a
statement yesterday morning
spellingout the fact that Smith

did not know about Ferguson’s

£7m transfer to Newcastle be-

fore the deal was agreed a
week ago. That admission in-

dicated the working relation-

ship between Johnson and
Smith had broken down.
Now Johnson, who lives in

FOOTBALL
BY PAUL WALKER

Jersey, has handed over the

day-to-day running of the dub
to Sir Philip.

Everton’s second statement,

yesterday afternoon, said:

“After 11 years as chairman of

a football dub, four years at

Everton and seven at Tran-

mere, Peter Johnson has de-

cided to stand down. The role

has become increasingly diffi-

cult since he moved to Jersey.

Sir Philip Carter and BID Ken-

wright have agreed to take over

as chairman and vice-chair-

man respectively but MrJohn-
son will remain on the board as

a non-executive director

“MrJohnson is to remain on

the board as a non-executive di-

rector and over the coining

months he will be considering

options for his 68 per cent ben-
eficial interest The decision to

step down will not affect the

sale of his interest in Tranmere
which is currently underway."

Johnson died the fact of his

residence in Jersey and ill

health as the main reasons for

his decision.He has been look-

ing for a buyer for some time,

havingwon control in 1994 after

a battle with a consortium
headed by former Coronation
Street actor KeowrighL That
cost Johnson around £lOm; a
figure between £50m and £60m
is being mooted as the value of

Johnson's shares now.
Glenn Moore on the end

of an Everton era, page 26
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Plan to cap club wage bills

_ journey car-

ries fish in Rolls-Royce
(5)

25 Power that is provided
by pastry (3)
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WAGE CAPPING may be intro-

duced into English foo&afl next

season in an effort to save an
increasing number of threat-

ened lower-divisiondubs from
financial min Themove is like-

ly to start on an experimental

basis in the Third Division and
could be extended ifsuccessful

Although there will be no

fixed maximum that an indi-

vidual will beable to earn -that

would be illegal and the pro-

posed caps will be voluntary -

clubs’ overall salary bills will be

finked to tumovec which will ef-

fectively lead to cuts in pay for

some players.

Average Third Division

salaries of £25,000 - rising to

£50,000 with bonuses - are

BY NICK HARRIS

small when compared with

Premiership levels, but are ris-

ing unsustainably. Packages of

between £50.000 and £70,000

are not uncommon in the

league's lowest division, and the

new plan will seek to introduce

deflation and stability. Any club

breaking the caps will be liable

to sanctions, including fines.

The proposals, which have

the backing of the Football

League, are being put forward

by Leyton Orient’s Barry

Hearn,who is chair ofthe Third

Division Chairmen's Commit-
tee. The plans will be put to

Third Division clubs in the New
Year and, if accepted, could be

in place in the lowest division

of the Nationwide League by
next summer.

“We’re looking at proposals

where wages would be capped
to a percentage of club

turnover, with 60 per cent the

figure being discussed," said

Hearn,who added that wage in-

flation is the main threat to

clubs with financial problems.

The new proposal may set an
absolute limit ou total squad
pay to make it more equitable.

The average turnover in the
Third Division is around £lm
and wage levels of 60 per cent
ofthat are considered sustain-

able.

Fbotball’s fight Tor

survival page 22

Unlikely. When companies make investment

decisions, they want to know what they are

getting for their money.

Morse has Enterprise Computing Centres for

just this reason. Clients can put large, complex

systems through their paces before they buy

them. They often camp out in our centres for

weeks before they are satisfied.

Our competitors have really nice brochures.

QStm
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Oscar Wilde deserved a monument
fit for a her& of art, love and politics.

Instead Maggi Hambling has

sculpted a wilfully tacky, silly,

Tussaudian tragedy

BY TOM LUBBOCK

fie cause itselfwas
W right and good and

.
H

.
"overdue. . There

|i should certaintybeW a monument to

OscarWildeinLon-
• W don, die scene of
-.1 his triumphs and

trials and fall It

should be a major monument We’re not

talkingaboutsomehalf-cocked tourist-trap-

ping nonsense, like the statue of Charlie

Chaplin in Leicester Square. This would
be a monument with serious business to^

do - for us,'forLondon.
It’s a kind of test case. Many people

doubt whether public sculpture is nowa-
' days capable ofdoingserious business at
alL It's quite hard to imagine what that

would even jEeclBha.Butconsideraide's
story; it’s a big onewith big themes. Draft
just thinkofthe irresistiblepersonality or

the slave ofbeautyortee glitteringdrama-
tist or the sexual dissident and martyr.

Think of the destructive amour fim, the

reckless double life, the noble but evasive

court defence, the determination to face

disgrace, the broken prisoner
It’s notjustafife that's involved. Wilde’s

story is iconic: he’s a hero ofart, love,pol-

,

itics, camecty indjvkjualia’n,conscienca It’s

on our conscience too. It’s a piece of

grand, emblematic,messy unfinishedhis-

tory - heroiCjtragic, bathetic, shameftil -

that needs public remembering and hon-

our and reparation. That’s a job a public

sculpture, just imaginably might do, and
not for Wfide’s sake only but for ours.

Public sculpture, ideally doesn'tmere-

ly stand there as outdoor decor or eye-

catching curio. It stands for us. It's a form
ofcollective speech and collectiveaction,

tt-ne, Wilde hashistomb in FCre Lachaise

cemeteryin Paris, one ofEpstah’s finest,

and henow has a memorial inPoets' Cor-

ner But a Wilde monument, peraianentty

visible on London's streets, might have

been and done something great Perhaps

something fifaethatwaswhat ŵas originally

envisagedThe idea was the late DerekJar-

man’s. Hie campaignwas taksi upbyvar-

ious prominentcultural figures, inducting

SrJeremy Isaacs, Dame Jufi Dench, Sr
IanMcKeBenand Nobel LaureateSeamus
Heaney. Design-proposals were invited

from artists. FUndswere raised by public

subscription,and from various charitable

er*Vt ‘torian public spirit- And if the emi-

nent persons behind it had any
sense ofthe serious work theirmon-
ument might do... Well, how could they
conceivably have entrusted the job to

Maggi Hambling?
But that’s what they did. And A Con-

versation ioi£h OscarWzZdewas unveiled

yesterday in Adelaide Street, the pedes-

trianised area behind St-Martin-in-the-

Fields, with the state’s blessing too. The
Culture Secretaxywasamongthe notables
in attendance. It is a figurative work. It is

a plain distaster. As a piece of any-old-

street-sculpture, dead silly. In view of

the monument it might have been, jflfjj

a tragedy. There are many rea- Ji
sons: whimsy and triviality, to

start with. jfm
A polished stone sar- jwp|

cophagus is set on the
pavement Its top surface ’^EfUrjk
slopesup at one end, like

a sun-lounger. To this

slope, a bronze bast of

trade, plus right hand, |
are attached - as if the

figure was surfacing

through the stone, as if

trade were sitting up out of

thft t/wnh Sittingup, m.
and still talking

>^
||

^kB||P
away. Wilde

is caught

mouth gabbing,

hand gesturing, with

cigarette. And he’s talking to

us - for the tomb works as a street

bench too, where we can sit and enjoy .

A Conversation.

A “playful” piece then: already a
very bad conception for a public

work. And note that the Wflde memo-
rialised here is onlythe irrepressible talk-

er; tiierepartee-ardmai (plus a touch of the
aesthete look- there’s the carnation, pati-

nated light green). Wehave nothing ofthe
nerve, the fblty, the ruin, the gloryWe have

nothingforhistory - ontythewhimsical no-

tion ofus chatting cheerfullywith tins an-

octynefigment
It’saTussauds Wilde. Oryoumight say,

it preserves an image of Wilde just as a
playgoerofahundred years ago nrighthave

liked it preserved. Fantastic wit and
charmer magnificent character—terribly
sad about bestnot to thinkaboutthe scan-

dal the trials, the gaoL And don't tell me
it shows Wilde “rising above” his misfor-

cominent

m

tunes. Those misfortunes are the story.

As for that wit, the foot of the tomb is

inscribed with a well-known line from
Lady WindermeretePeon “Wbare aninthe
gutter; but some of us are looking at the

stars.”And I seem to remembersomeone
brightlysuggesting that thethoughtmight
particularly appeal to London’s home-
less, who are often found in this area.

Itmay well do. Anyone who’s read the

poetrypages o£TkeBiglssuewiDknow that

homelessness is no cure for sentimental-

ity. But ft remains one ofWilde's stupider

remarks. Ifs stupidbecause (a) some peo-

ple realty are in the gutter; bat we aren’t

IHHii
all, and to pretend we are is sheer self-

dramatisation, (b) ifwe were in the gutter;

looking at the stars wouldn't much help -

the metaphor is wilfully unimaginative

about life in the gutter What's more, its ci-

tation here, as emblematic or quintes-

sential TOlde, isveryuntruetoWHde's own-
experience. Whraihecaroe towriteDePn>
fimdis fromprisonhewas fullyalive tothe
falsi

ty
nt this kind ofair-headed high-mind .

edness.
All this is bad enough. But the decisive

problem is not the message but the mak-
ing of the piece. It’s wilful tack. The bust
andhand aren’t solid metal Theymateri-

alise from a sort of macaroni tangle ofun-

dulatingtubeystrands. Ifsalikeness - but
whydone like this?The head looks silty The
technique does too.

Hambling is mainly a painter; and I

guess she may be going here for a sculp-

tural version ofone ofherpainting styles,

where the figure is rendered in paint

strands and loops, light on a dark ground.
On canvas it can create a brisk, evanescent

vivacity. But breezy brushstrokes can’t be
translated into three dimensions so liter-

ally I mean, what does it look like? IT1 tell

you what
In medieval tomb sculpture there’s

something called a translYou have a two-

tier tomb, in which the deceased person
is represented twice. On the top tier they
lie, dressed, praying orwhatever more or

less alive. Underneath they appear again
- as a rotting cadaven the flesh decom-
posing riddled withworms. That's foe tran-

si. I tinnkAConoersotioTiwith OscarWSde
maybe one too. Its construction looks dis-

tinctly vermiform.
But it can’t be. We can’t be meant to be

chatting away with a wriggling corpse. It

can’t want to call Wilde worm-eaten. But
m the circumstances, the association cant
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Which Europe?

5 Sin The letter from the officers of
'- the European Movement <30

J
November) on the vexedEMU

w* question advances our knowledge

jj
or enlightenment not ajotThe

2 same applies to letters from

5 Eurosceptics- thesameold

§
arguments from the same sources

|*i who have been sounding offfor

f years. Surely the position is this:

The most stupid question one
can asktoday is: “Areyou for or

against Europe?” It is like asking:

“Are you for or againstthe

Atlantic?* There arejust two
queries that have to be addressed.
The first is: “What kind of

Europe?”

Fbryears arguments have

raged as to where exactlyEurope,

in the meaning oftheEU, is really

heading. Successive leaders have

pleaded that we did notknow
enough and therefore could not

decide. Following the multiple

statements of lastweek this

question has surelybeen
answered clearly, decisively and
finally, as fog disappearing before a
stiffbreeze. The EU is heading
towards a single, highly

centralised, fully integrated

Federal Republic of Europe. No
more talk ofa “Europe ofNations”

orDe Gaulle’s old Union des
Patries please. We nowknow
exactlywhat is in prospect and it is

not going to change, whatever
Britain’s hopeful suasions.

The second question is

therefore: “What in the view ofa

dear majority of the British people

should be our relationship with

that Europe over the decades to

come?”And here the Rubicon is

the abolition ofthe pound under
EMU. MrMajordelayed for five

years, Mr Blair wants another five

and MrHague ten. The choice is

dear; and there isno need for

further delay. It is either full-

fledged, no-holds-barred and
enthusiastic absorption or a

freshly negotiated sovereignty-

based trading relationship.

It is not the decision that is

causing ravages to our unity and
national morale; it is the endless

indecisiveness.

FREDERICKFORSYTH
Hertford

Sir John RentouJ's artide onEU
tax harmonisation (28 November)
was a useful antidote to some of

lastweek's more extreme
attempts to concoct a “hidden

agenda" ofEli tax rises. But it

could usefully have added two
points made dear by
CommissionerMario Monti,

responsible for all proposals onEU
tax matters.

First, for from being the
standard-bearers ofhigh tax, the

Commission has consistently

argued thatEU governments
should cut the proportion ofGDP
taken in tax. Fair tax competition

benefits the European economyby
making itmore competitive. If

goals can be met without taxes, so

much the better So the aim of

reducing tax evasion on savings

could be met either through a co-

ordinated withholding tax, or by
exchange ofinformation. The
current proposal leaves it to

national governments to choose
which option they prefer.

Second, the limits ofthe current

debate should be clear. Any
suggestion ofa commonEU
income tax is ludicrous. Common
action on VAT dates back to 1977,

so another lookat VAT within the

Single Market makes sense, but
there should always be some
flexibility for EU governments to

applyreduced rates to certain

goods. Co-ordination to tackle tax

evasion and tax breaks acting as
hidden state aids means there
would be even less reason to look

at common rates of corporation

tax.

It is quite natural for the 11 EU
countrieswho will be using the
euro in one month's time to be
thinking hard abouthow to

maximise the effectiveness ofa
newlystrengthened Single

Market. TheUKgovernment
clearly understands this, as shown
by Dawn Primarolo’s active
chairmanship ofthe current group
on the code ofconduct on unfair

tax competition. This

Letters To The Editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor, The Independent, 1 Canada Souare, London EI4 5DL and include a daytime telephone number,

fox to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters@independent.co.uL E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address.

Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Roaring Forties No 2: Crew members arriving for for work on the new shift, in the latest ofoar series ofphotographs about life on Enterprise Oil's Nel-

son platform in the Fbriies region ofthe North Sea NevUle Elder

understanding is not shared by

much ofthe UK media,

determined to see this through the

prism ofthe domestic debate on

whetherornot tojoin the euro. But

theirattempts to score points by

caricaturing the current debate

are unlikely to registermuch
interest in the countries

concerned with the serious

business ofmaking the euro a

success.

GEOFFREYMARTIN
Head qfRepresentations in the

United Kingdom
The European Commission
LondonSWl

Tyrant on trial

Sin I have written to the Home
Secretary urginghim to allow the

extradition process in relation to

General Pinochetto proceed.

The STUC- has a long history of

involvementwith the cause of

democracy in Chile, going back to

the period in the aftermath ofthe

1973 coupwhenwe facilitated the

resettlement in Scotland of

Chilean refugees, and the Rolls

Rpyce workforce refused to work
on jet engines destined for the

Chilean airforce.

The decision ofthe House of

Lords that Senator Pinochet does

not enjoy immunity on the basis of

his having been a head ofstate is

highty significant for theway in

which legality operates

internationally.

There have been calls for

General Pinochet to be allowed to

return to Chile on compassionate
grounds because of his age. I will

resist the temptation to referat

length to the thousands who have

had no opportunityto grow old

because they died on his orders,

and restrict myself to the dear
argument that compassion, if it is

to be exercised, shouldcome at the

stage ofsentencing, not prior to

any trial

The dedsion ofthe House of

Lords has given hope and
encouragement to the many
people, notjust in the United
Kingdom, who have felt that

redress through the rule oflaw is

exercised onlyby the powerful

against the powerless.

.

BILLSPEIRS
GeneralSecretary
Scottish Trades Union Congress
Glasgow

Sir; In thewake ofthe decision of

the Law Lords that the Spanish
requestfor extradition ofGeneral

Pinochetcan go forward, a
numberofConservativeMPs have
used various media platforms to
draw an analogy between Pinochet

and republicanand loyalist

prisoners in Northern Ireland

released early under the Good .

Fridayagreement Theyhave tried

to construct an argument that

deals made as partofwider

political settlements should be
allowed to stand without the

intervention offoreignjudges or

governments.

Theymust not get awaywith
this. In terms ofno less a
fundamental principle than the

rule oflaw itselt it does not stand

up to scrutiny. In the case ofthe

Northern Ireland terrorists,

though not in that of Pinochet, the

law has rightly taken its course.

They did not, unlike Pinochet,

grant immunity to themselves.

Indeed, unlike Pinochet, theyhave
not been granted immunityat alL
Unlike Pinochettheyhave all

stood trial; unlike Pinochet they

have all been convicted; unlike

Pinochet, theyhave all served time
and theirconvictions stand.

It is to be hoped that Jack Straw
will not be seduced by such
spurious arguments.
MARKRAWSON
Oxford

Sin General Pinochet's health

(and thus his ability to stand triaU

is not an isstie which should be
decided by the Home Secretary.

Thatwould be too early in the

judicial process and, ifextradition

were to be denied on those

grounds, wouldbecome what
everyone remembered about this

case. It isbetter that his ability to

stand trial be decided by the

Spanish courtat the time ofhis

arraignment

Similarly, it is very important for

the development ofinternational

law in this area that theUK
delivers a “clean” decision based

solely on the legal merits ofthe

case and does not let the waters be

muddied by political ortrade
considerations.

PETERJHOLDEN
Marlborough, Wiltshire

Sir The old colonial boys are on
the rampage again. Hie pressure
on Chile to condone the extradition

ofGeneral Pinochet to the colonial

powercan only rankle among the

now free citizens ofLatin America.

DrMBJMcGRATH
Cahir, Co Tipperary, Ireland

CJD warnings
Sir Steve Connor's report

“Cystitis drug may help to prevent

CJD” <26 November) helpfolly

publicised the need to discover

whetherpentosan polysulphate

might prevent orarrest the
development ofCJD in persons

already infected.

Are the Department ofHealth

taking notice of thisdrugdue to Dr
Stephen Dealler's verynoisy

methods ofgoading officialdom?

Over the decades, as a scientist, I

may have mistakenly chosen to use

Sin Iam delighted that

AnthonyWood (Letter. 26

November) thinks that the

“unelected monarch ... speaks
for the entire population”. I

don't Seeing as we disagree,

can we bare a voteon it?

The Rev DAVID E FLAVELL
Liverpool

Sin Philip Hensher's article

about highly able children

(“Leave those brainy kids
alone”. 27 November) would
have been applauded by none
other than Bernard Shaw. In

1892 he wrote a review ofDame
Clara Butt then a student at

the Royal College ofMusic. “If

Miss Bntt has sufficient

strength ofmind to keep her
eyes, ears and mind open in the
artistic atmosphere ofthe
Royal College, without fora
moment allowing herselftobe

IN BRIEF
taught (a process which
instantly stops the alternative

process oflearning), she may
make a considerable career for
herself.”

ROGERVIGNOLES
London NW5

Sir: BenJames (letter, 26

November) asks for a “review
ofthe decision toopen
subsidiary branches [of

Parliament] in Wales and
Scotland”. The shareholders in

both areas called for such
branches themselves, having
been heartily sick and tired of
the poor service Head Office

hasbeen providing for

centuries. And indeed, both
countries had thriving

businesses oftheirown before

the aggressive takeover

strategies ofEngland pic put

paid to them.
ADAMKYKALA
PlaidCymru
Blaenau Gwent

Sin On page two ofthe
Weekend Review (28

November) a letter from
Michael O’Hare gives

examples ofthe

Americanisation ofthe UK. On
page one. the feature “I have

seen the future” contains these

pearls: “Christmas is slated to

bring yet more goodies.” (Why
should Christmas be criticised

for that?): and "TheRugrats
Movie hassnuck up from
behind” (Is this some arcane

irregular form ofthe verb “to

snack”?)
PHILIPDDELNON
Swanscombe,Kent

quietenmore carefully reasoned

methods for suggestions, warnings

orcriticisms on CJD-related topics

- ofmy several attempts, onlymy
1976 warning ofCJD-contaminated
humangrowthhormoneyielded
any positive official response.

I do not think that there is a
shred ofevidence for the assertion

byDr Deallerthat the children of

thosewho have died from human
BSE are at higherrisk ofalso being

infected. Needless distress will

result from his statement. Is such

hype needed to provoke official

action? Put more generally, do
those with a poor “signal-to-noise

ratio" tend
-

to become government
advisers?

DrAG DICKINSON
Lassivade, Midlothian

Winslet’s wedding
Sir I cannotcomment on the other

instances mentioned in Emma
Cook's sneering artide “How lo-fi

canyou go?" (25 November i but I

can speak with some authority

about Kate Winslet's wedding. It

was as neara normal wedding as

someone in Kate's positionwas
going to be allowed and itwas
thoroughly genuine. I try to ensure

that each couple marrying in my
church do so in the style most
appropriate to them, and I am
quite clear that we achieved that

aim in Jim and Kate’s case. If they
had wanted opera singers, string

quartets, costumes and stage sets

we could bareaccommodated
them, and it would have been
splendid, but it would not have
reflected the people that they are.

I realise that you cannot libel a
building, but to describe All Saints,

Downshire Square, as a “quaint
little local church” is almost
actionable: it is a sumptuous
Victorian Gothic basilica which
seats five hundred, as a moment’s
research would have told Ms Cook.
West Readingmaynot be
Knightsbridge, but it is possible to

have style outside the capital.

FtHENRY EVERETT
Vicar, All Saints. Downshire
Square
Reading. Berkshire

Leukaemia children

Sir,The Leukaemia Research

Find has been greatly saddened
to

learn ofthe death of Georgina

Horfcck Despite all the pressures

onher time, Georgina'smother

Nicola, has given selfless and

invaluable support to the

foudraiangefforts ofthe

Leukaemia Research FUnd.

Itisunfortunate that reports in

yourpaperandin TheIndependent

onSunday have contained errors

offactwhichmay unnecessarily

alarm toeparents ofother children

with leukaemia. The Independent

onSunday has stated that about

1^80 children ayear are diagnosed

with leukaemia. Happily the true

figure is about 420 cases a year.

More seriously, the impression

isgjven (report, 30 November) that

within the last five years bone-

marrowtransplants have become

the treatment ofchoice for

childhood leukaemia. This is not

thecase.Some two-thirds to three-

quarters ofall children with acute

leukaemia will havean excellent

response to chemotherapy. The
relativelymore toxic and
dangerous bone-marrow
transplant approach is reserved

for children identified as having

high-risk leukaemia or for children,

like Georgina,who have relapsed.

Hie artide further implies that

long-term followup treatment is a

newapproach, whereas thiswas
introduced about 30 years ago.

There is tittle or no evidence to

support the assertion thatevery last

Leukaemia cellmust be destroyed
for treatment to be successful This

is the subjectofongoing research

butthere is historical evidence to

suggestthatcure is notdependent

ona strategy of total annihilation of

all leukaemia ceils.

Although there has been major

progress in treatment ofchildhood

leukaemia, there is muchwork still

to be done. Education ofthe public

has avaluable part to play, but it is

vital that the information is timely

and accurate.

KENNETHCAMPBELL
LeukaemiaResearchFund
London WCl

Bottom of the list

Sin Michael Cooper (letter, 28

November) rightly points out that

the dosed list system predudes

independents like Martin Bell ever

being elected. But this is only the

halfof it

In ourparliamentary system it is

candidateswho stand forelection,

and there is a list of requirements

and exclusions that control who
can and cannot stand. In this

respect parties are not registered

or formallyrecognised inlaw, so

since when hare theybecome an
electable entity? Ifthe constitution

is to be openedup like this,we
mustknowwhat organisations can
and cannot take part

Anotherkey point arises from

the fed thatwe, the electorate, will

learnwho will represent us only

after the election. Will this new type

of representative be governed by
the same rules as applycurrently to

candidates? At what stage are they

to be screened and bywhom?
MAX BERAN
Didcot. Oxfordshire

No going back
Sir. Ed Clarke’s omelette (letter 30

November) will not unscramble
back into eggs because ofthe

entropy (irreversibility) created in

the process of its manufacture. A
better measure of the passage of

time and its associated

irreversibility is to ponder the
claim, “Nudear electridty will be
too cheap to meter.” May I have a
research grantplease?

ProfessorAPORTEOUS
Faculty ofTechnology
The Open University

Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire

Correction
The extractquoted in diefirst
paragraph ofSaturdays Cold CaU
wiihAuberon Waugh was ummgly
attributed to Sebastian Faulks. It

was infact written by Julian
Barnes. Weapologise to both

writers.
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Why General Pinochet’s a better bet than Jeremy Clarkson
THE SPECULATION over the

identity of the Poet Laureate has

not exactly hotted up. but it has at

least passed into that stage which
is more interesting to everywarm-
blooded Britisher - the betting

stage; and odds are now being

offered on virtually every conceiv-

able candidate- As Iam a bit short

of readies in the run-up to Christ-

mas, I am going to start a book on
the leading candidates, and I invite

you all to send huge wagers to me.

The main runners, with a brief

description of each one’s history

and likely appeal, are as follows. .

.

5/1

Benjamin Zephaniah: Traditional

Anglo-Rasta-style rant-dub-poet,

whose live appearances are always

exciting. Poet Laureates, ofcourse,

do not make live appearances, so

this may be a doubtful advantage.

On the other hand, ifZephaniah
were to be nominated Poet
Laureate, he might well insist on
doing live gigs for all royal

occasions, and thing*; could change
dramatically. His election would ap-

peal enormously to ethnic minori-

ties, as he is black, though not a

woman. It would also appeal to the

Jewish community. He is not
Jewish, but he has two Jewish

names, which helps.

John Hegley: A much-published

and much-loved younger poet. He
has written much poetry in which

members of his family are seen

darkly as sources of trouble and

aggro, and this might well appeal

to the Queen. He would also be the

first PoetLaureate to hare written

extensively about wearing specta-

cles, and I think this would also

appeal to the Queen.

a/i

Wendy Cope, Fiona Pitt-Kethley,

Beryl Bainbridge: Many people

feel it is time to have a woman as

Poet Laureate, in the spirit of

positive discrimination, and Cope

and Pitt-Kethley are the obvious

ones. BerylBainbridge is included

because people feel so sorryforher

afternot getting the Booker Prize.

The fact that she does not write

poetry should not deter you from

sendingme moneyto place on her.

10/1
Andrew Motion: The respectable

academic choice. He has written a
life ofPhilip Larkin, who eve-yone

thought should have been the last

Poet Laureate, which may or may

MILES
Kington

He'd be the first Poet

Laureate to have written

about specs; this would

appeal to the Queen

not bode well. Lots of people
remember his best-selling pop sin-

gle, “Poetry in Motion", which,

mm similarly may ormaynot bode well.

15/1
'Sir’ Roger McGough: Roger has
indicated privately that, if he was
made Poet Laureate, he could

never justify it to fellow Liver-

pudlians like Brian Patten or.

indeed, to ex-members of The
Scaffold, and that he would far pre-

fer a simple knighthood. But be is

in with a shout

20/1
Sir Tim Rice: He has privately

indicated that he has got a knight-

hood already but that it would be
nice to have a laureateship to go
along with it The money that's in-

volved is so tiny as to be unmea-
surable on SirTim's bankaccount
On the other hand, it would make
a most unusual tax loss.

25/1

The late Ted Hughes: There is a
persistent lobby in favour of 'fed
Hughes, who many people think

cannot be replaced and who would
be well honoured by posthumous
retention. Those who protest that
he is no longer likely to produce
poems to mark royal birthdays

might usefully rememberthat this

is no bad thing.

30/1
Richard Branson’s Virgin Poem
Factory: It is widely thought that

Tbny Blairmay wish to have a hand
in the selection of the next Poet
Laureate. Ifhe opts for a people’s
poet, it will almost certainly be one
of the afore mentioned, but if he
decides to put it out to tender then
Richard Branson’s Virgin Poem di-

vision will be in with a good chance.

66/1

Liz Lochhead. Irvine Welsh etc:

Normally Scottish poets would be
in with a good shout, but at a time
of imminent semi-independence
it would be too dangerous to select

someonewho would also be in the
running for Scotland’s very own
Poet Laureate.

80/1
General Pinochet: It is a little-

known fact that the Poet Laureate
cannotbe extradited for anyoffence
committed abroad, so Pinochet’s
supporters are moving heaven and
earth to get him elected.

100/1 Clive James, Pam Ayres,
Kevin Turvey. Jeremy Clarkson.
Dame Edna etc

Please send SAEforfuU details
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At last, education
is not a political

battleground
TODAY’S PUBLICATION ofexaminationleague tables is

no longer the cue for party political arguments. This is a
welcome sign ofanew consensus on education policy, as

the public debate shifts to the mechanics of teaching and
the details of raising schools’ performance, so the ideol-

ogy that so marred the Seventies and Eighties has been
fading into toebackground.

Establishing homework chibs, wiring schools to the

Internetj/fixing buildings, lowering speed limits for traf-

fic around schools: theseseem to be thenew minutiae on

which schools willbejudged. It is as ifthe great set-piece

confrontations over “child-centred learning”, grammar
schools, selection and coursewarehave exhausted all the

passion/erf-politicians -and professionals alike.

: The Conservatives do not seem to be interested in

opposing the Government’s education policies. Propos-

als forpaying teachers by results, in order to attract out-

standing graduates to the teaching profession, were
circulating in Conservative circlesjust before the election.

The Prime Minister Is skilled at appropriating the

political middle groundNew Labourpromotes with zeal

the same league tables the Tories initiated; the determi-

nation to tackle failing schools would have been the same
whichever party was in power. Mr Blair has seized the

“radical centre” he so covets; the Government’s decision

to defer to local parents’ wishes on selection at 11-plus is

a masterlysample of this. : -

The Government knows that the teaching unions are

no longer the unassailable vested interest they once

were; for one thing, New Labour has Skilfully detached

the more radical National. Union of Teachers from the

other unions. It was the NUT alone which yesterday

protestedat the plans forperformance-related pay. David

Bluntett, the Secretary ofState for Education, can afford

to ignore it; which union has ever come out on strike to

resist a hefty pay rise for a good many of its members?
Given the Government’s plans to spend more on

schools, andMr Bhxnketfs obvious emotionalcommitment

to make sure that all childrenhave access to die bestedu-

cation, the left has. been silenced But the right, so pas-

sionate for so long about the threat to “standards”, also

seems to have melted away. No longer does any serious

politician envisage a “grammar school in every towrf, as

John Major,did; no longer are teachers metwith a stream
of invectivefrom fashionable academe.

This new consensus opens up possibilities. The deval-

uation of teaching has become a critical problem, one
which dogmas of rightand left couldnot solve. The right

would mate teachers guardians ofan unattainable past
while tbe left would expose them to classes without the

necessary ability to demand discipline from their pupils.

Education policymust now rebuild the public’s confidence

in teachers, and their confidence in themselves.

The gains ofpeace in our classrooms are clean rising

standards ofliteracy and numeracy for our children. The
gains can already be seen in today's league tables, and
the increase in pupils gaining top grades in their GCSEs
and A-levels. Those gains are real and measurable - and

the detail on specific schools, regions and types ofschool-

ing would never have been available without agreement
that collating the information was desirable. The tables

will be even more detailed and useful in future, when the

results achievedby each school will be related to the abil-

ity of the children when they entered that school.

Britain’s failure to educate itself as well as its compet-

itors has been a cause of social decay and economic

decline. If we can now ignore the extremists who would

divert us into futile arguments about selection and teach-

ing methods, so much the better The Government has

fostered that new consensus: it should be congratulated.

An archaic law to deal

with a puerile action

THE APPEARANCE of Peter Tatchell in a magistrates’

courtyesterday tells us more about the Church ofEngland

than it does about Mr TatchelL

His invasion of Archbishop Carey’s pulpit during his

Eastersermon was childish and counter-productive, fixing

in the public mind an image ofgay rights campaigners as

irresponsible extremists. But the laws under which he
stands accused are a throwback to Britain’s feudal past

Mr Tfetchell has been charged under section 2 of the

Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Act of I860, a law that originated

in the Brawling Act of 1551. What nation allows the modern
problem of non-violent protest to be tackled under arcane

legislation covering “indecent behaviour in a church”?

Those two Acts give all churches a protection that has

little grounding in either logic or justice. Company
directors have no such protection during board meetings.

This is not the only example of Christianity's protected

status. It is only the Christian religion that enjoys

protection under the blasphemy laws, a standing insult to

citizens who profess other faiths.

The Church of England itself enjoys too many exemp-

tions from statute law. Complaints against the clergy are

dealt with by consistory courts rather than industrial

tribunals. Bishops have the automatic right to sit in the

House of Lord - other religions have to rely on govern-

ment discretion in choosing who sits there. Many bishops

are admirable, but theywould be better chosen on the same
basis as those from other faiths. The bravery ofthe Bishop

of Edinburgh, who has spoken in defence ofMr Tatchell -

if not his tactics - would make him the first candidate.

Mr Tatchell's actions have not done his own cause

much good: but they have highlighted privileges outdated

in a truly “modern” nation.

When will Paddy’s party
agree with Tonv

LATER TONIGHT the Liberal Demo-
crat MPs in the House of Commons
will file intothelobbies -alongside the

Hagues, the Redwoods and the mad
PinocfaistasoftheNew Fbrest- tovote

against the Government's Queen’s

Speech. This act of opposition was
described by one anonymous senior

Lib Dem source as an assertion of

separate identity.

Ibis is all rather depressing. It is

barely two weeks since Iboy and
Raddy signeda little tiSkt-doux speak-

^ ing of theirregard for each othei;andw
their plans to expand the role of the

Joint Consultative Committee (you

know, the onewhich is discussingcon-

stitutional change) to cover,other is-

sues. “This will be an important step

in challenging the destructive tribal-

ism that can afflict British politics,"

they trilled. Theiraimwas“to ensure

the ascendancy ofprogressivepolitics

in Britain".

Amen. Fbr nearly20 yearswhat a

Lib Dem or a centrist Labourite

might have thought they saw in

Britainwas the trampling over liberal

and progressive values by a Conser-

vative Party maintained in power by

an enriched and desperately self-

interested third of the electorate.

A Even in its attenuated,Majoriie form,

< * rftxy party held out against the

modernisation oftoe British political

system, its devolution, and- against

evenness. Thiswas made possible, in

part, by the division in toe ranks of

^opposed to toe Conservatives,

and in part by the agonisingly slow

process of change within Labouc

Since May 1997, a substantial part

of what constituted the Liberal

Democrat a>reprogramme hasbeen
enacted, or is being proposed, by the
Blair government for this parlia-

mentary session. This is not conjec-

ture; this is fact It is fair to assume
that by the time of toe next election

evenmare ofitwill have been realised.

I may be wrong, but I believe that a
Freedom ofInformationAct willbe on
toe statute books by the timewe are

next asked to choose a government.
The centrepiece of last week’s

Queen’s Speech was toe abolition of

the rights ofhereditary peers to vote

in the House of Lords. It is a reform
as radical as that of creating a Scot-

tishPariiament, and as psychologically
significant It is also something that

every previous progressive govern-

ment (obviously) has failed to do. I

hope to see the Lords replaced byan
elected second chamber, wielding

substantial powers of scrutiny, on
toe basis of open list proportional

representation.

On these grounds aloneyou might
have expected enthusiastic, if quali-

fied, support tonight from toe lib

. Dems.Even if;as P&dctyAshdownsaid

in last week’s debate, “there ismuch
that the Government have done, and

Intendto do,whichwe supportandon

whichwehave workedwith them, but
there is alsomuch in thisprogramme
for toe next year that falls short -in

some cases, far short - of what we
would wish”.

Butna There is the urge to “assert

a separate identify”. The cleverjibes

about Baddy’s unrequited love for

Tony contained in TOUiam Hague’s

technicallybrilliant, but intellectually

vacuous, speech last Tuesday, seem

r
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David
Aaronovttch
Many voters want to see

precisely the kind of

organisation that embraces

both Blair andAshdown

to have acted as a goad to the lib

Dems. “The trouble is," as someone
said to me yesterday, “the rotors

don’t really understand the notion of
constructive opposition.”

So pretexts are being sought for

voting “No” tonight At first, these

were slightlydesultory The Lewes lib
Dem MR Norman Bakez; told toe

House that: “We do not disagree with

much in toe Queen’s Speech, but we
have made the point that a huge
amount is missing from it - whether
on the environment orwhatever-and

that is terribly important We have
great doubts about toe value of toe

Queen's Speech for that reason.” Or
whatever!

- It is unusual to oppose something

because ofwhat is not in it The key

question is this: would toe world, in

liberal Democrat terms, be a better

place if none of the provisions of the

Queen’s Speech were enacted? Ifthe

answer is “No”, then the decision to

vote against may be seen as, at best,

a capricious one. And theanswermost
certainly is “No”.

Poor; simple voters may have dif-

ficulty with the concept of construc-

tive opposition, but they sure as hell

understand destructive opposition;

opposition to- opposition’s sate.

One libDem message that all have
absorbed over the years has been toe

need toreplace “yab-boo" politics with

something more dignified and more
practical Short shriftwould be offered

to a party that once espoused such
principles, unless it could show that

its differences were great and mean-
ingful; that there was a fundamental
fissuretwixtNew LabourandNewish
Liberal Democrats.

Such is the contention of magnifi-

cent, uncompromising liberals like

Earl Russell, and of philosopher
Michael Ignatieff. In a pamphlet
Identity and Politics, issued last

mrwitfi nnA>r the flfHia Tih TVm-
assodated Centre for Reform, Ig-

natieff denied that Tony Blair is a

liberaL Au contraire, Blah; “doesn't

like what liberals actually stand foe;

which fa liberatingtoecitizenfroman
oppressive state.

“The liberty Fm talking about”, he

gpes on, “hasastrongconceptiontoat
a community is composed ofrational

individuals called citizens, and that

theyact togetherin deliberation,and
produce a community and a society”

Labour; however proceeds from “a

sense that somehow society is prior;

toatrights and responsibilities derive

from society”. Worse, toe Blairite

wolfin sheep’s clothing seeks now to

neutralise liberalism with the Third
Way, an attempt to suppress Britain's

“ancient tradition ofvigorous, antag-

onistic, but peaceful political argu-

ment Liberals Awake, shouts
Tgyiatipff, "this man [Blair] wants to

put you all to sleep".

Insofar as I understand what Ig-

natieff is saying, I think he is wrong.

It is toe collectivistpart oftoe centre
left (as some suspicious LabourMPs
have correctly divined) that hasmost
tofearfrom a Lib-Lab rapprochement
I see little or nothing in the Blairite

prospectus (leaving aside internal

party battles) that would give any
problem to a modem liberaL Let us

recall that one of the mam Lib Dem
criticisms of New Labour is far its

timidity in takingawaytaxmoneyfrom
toe individual in order for the state

to redistribute as it sees fit

Ibis leaves us with toe notion that
the liberalDemocrats must resisttoo

much co-operation with Labour in toe

name of electoral choice. Well I am
all formore parties, and for electoral

reform. But it does occur to me that

mapyvoters want to see precisely the

kind of political organisation toat

might embrace both MrBlairandMr
Ashdown, and that is big enough to

permitthe use oftalents as diverse as

Chris Patten and RoyJenkins.
Nowwhatwould thatbe called? Oh

yes; therealignmentofBritish politics.

And it's a bit hard to tell us now that

itwas all an elaboratehoax, designed

to absorb the Social Democratic Party

and to win a few extra votes for old-

fashioned liberals.

Quote of the Day
‘It’s due to Oscar Wilde that today we can celebrate

a society that generally appreciates diversity."

Stephen Fry.

actor and writer

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
“In our ideals we unwittingly reveal our vices."

Jean Rostand,
French biologist

it IS important for every elig- • erendum on Quebec’s future,

ibie voterin today’s
election to Democracy is one ofom- most

a ballot Even in ridings precious assetsm Canada.And

there is little doubtas to voting is a privilege toat should

jSjijh candidate will win, each be exercised, not taken for

vote counts. That’s because

the total number of votes re-

ceived by each of the parties

SJvinciride wffl P^j, a

SSge ofthe relative

granted.

Montreal Gazette, Canada

LIBERAL PARTY leader

Cbarest stands firm on toe

factthat anotherreferendum is

avoided.

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

North American verdicts on the provincial

government elections in Quebec, Canada

°f
^biS/The results ofthe something to be

couldtherefore be-—Bouchard of the sovereigmst
pop,

!K senificant factor in Parti Quebecoisis keen tobold

£?CT«itSis a future ref- another one- even ifbe has to

create a smokescreen byclaim-

ingthat it is to promotethe neg-

otiation of Canada’s social

union. But the PQ has no in-

tention of resurrecting feder-

alism. The electorate has to

give their support to Chares!

Hemerits the confidence ofall

those Quebecois who are op-

posed to the menace that an-

otherreferendumwouldhring.

La Tribune, Canada

QUEBEC HAS been holding a

separatist sword ofDamodes
over Canada’s head for much
oftoe past$0years. Twenty-two

million other Canadians are

tired of toe dance of uncer-

tainty. If Bouchard wins, Que-

becers shouldthinkhard about

whether to give him toe room
he needs to hold another ref-

erendum, winch could drive

more English speakers, busi-

ness and goodwill from their

province.

Chicago Tribune, US

jf MORE than half of Quebe-

cers return a separatist gov-

ernment to office, it could set

toe stage for a snap referen-

dum. Remember how per-

ilouslydose this countrycame
to being thrown into turmoil

during the last referendum. If

the separatistsmustwin today
let them face toe largest fed-

eralist turnout possible. It’s

not onlytoe government that’s

at stake. It could be the future

of this country.

Ottawa Sun, Canada

WHEN YOU BREAK DOWN
WHO’LL BETHERETO

PROTECTYOU AND

YOUR FAMILY?
uuiii rnmii

£41

...THAPSTHEJOB OFTHEAA
At the AA we put people first because with

Personal Membership you are covered in any car

as driver or passenger. Our patrols are expertly

trained to look after our members, their passengers and the

car. With our advanced deployment technology. AA patrols get

to members, on average, in just 35 minutes. With the world's

largest patrol force, we fix more cars by the roadside than

anyone else, getting you going again quickly and safely.

TO OUR MEMBERS WFRE THE

4th EMERGENCY SERVICE
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Pandora

A FETCHING press release

with both the Lords emblem
and the Strmgfellows logo has
arrived on Pandora’s desk.

This unlikely union has
sprung from the innovative

loins of the Conservative

hereditary peer and poker
player Lord Bethell. Bethell

announces that Strmgfellows

is the venue for an evening

reception of London's
Conservative candidates for

the European Parliament this

week. The event will feature

as guest of honour Lord
Archer, “who will speak and
auction a number of items for

party funds'*. Pandora hopes,

given the venue, that these

are appropriate items for

political fundraising.

Certainly the description of

the evening in the release

leaves little to the

imagination. Of Strmgfellows

it boasts: “Where better can

the businessman, alone in the

strange city, relax and enjoy

himself after a difficult day
spent on insurance and
banking, or otherwise up the

financial sharp end?"

AT FIRST glance the

announcement by the

National .Archives in the US
that some more historical

documents have been
released may not seem to

thrilling. But the latest

batch is an exception.
Amongst the treasures

being aired on 18 December
are a map of the California

gold fields, the arrest

warrant for Lee Harvey
Oswald and - the cherry on
the cake - a letter from
Elvis Presley to President

Nixon asking to be
appointed a federal agent-

at-large. Well, the King may
ever have made it as an
agent, but be certainly

made it to being large.

as PANDORA anticipated (in

June) a new book about the

Sports Minister and House of

Commons jester Tony Banks
has been published The Wit

and Wisdom oflbny Banks:

A Tribute to a Parliamentary
Career, written by Iain Dale

and published by Robson
books, is now available. But
despite the deliberately

affectionate title. Pandora has

heard mutterings that Banks
is not amused by the book.

Banks appears to be trying to

shed his jokey image to

portray a more serious side,

especially in view of the race

to be Labour's candidate

for London's mayor.
Pandora contacted

Banks's office for a

comment on the

book, but there was
no response.

Meanwhile.

Pandora would

like to remind
readers why
Banks is such a
valuable asset to

Parliament with

selected

Banksisms such

as this one: “I

don’t care

whether I'm a
minister. I don’t

care whether I’m a

Member of Parliament HI do

myjob to the best ofmy
ability... I don't think I'm in

anyway pompous because, in

the end. I don’t give a toss.”

Loud and clear Tony, and

Pandora is sure that readers

will enjoy being reminded of

how funny you are, at least

until we get a call to say

otherwise.

THE LfS release ofWoody
Allen’s latest film. Celebrity,

has given the cult auteur a

platform to pass his own
judgement on the rich and
famous. Allen (pictured)

,

who says that he can live

with the downside offeme
by avoiding TV shows and
honorary degree shows at

universities, gives some in

the public eye the benefit of

the doubt. On Rupert
Murdoch, Allen comments:
“I hear that he is a
charming man from people

that know him, and I’m sure
if I met him. I might be
seduced by him or find him
a charming man.” he tells

the latest issue ofthe New
York Observer. “But you
know I’m not a fen of the

tabloids, either on TV or

print journals.”

PRESIDENT CLINTON has

once again come under
scrutiny for his personal

habits, this time over what he
eats. The Washington Post

published the Clinton menu
for Thanksgiving last week,

with almost as many entries

at the Starr report. At Camp
David, Bill Hillary and

Chelsea tucked into a starter

of com chowder, followed by
turkey stuffed with corn-

bread dressing, roasted

prime rib with horseradish

cream, maple-glazed sweet

potatoes, mashed potatoes,

chilled asparagus, cranberry

sauce, com, squash and three

kinds of pie: apple, pecan and
pumpkin.

Meanwhile. Downing
Street has assured Pandora

that there will be “nothing

unusual” about the Blair’s

Christmas meal at Chequers
this year. Cappuccino all

round then?

There’s no poetry in bookselling
THERE WILL probably be dis-

agreementamong historians ofthe

future as towhen exactly Iate-20th-

oentury bookpublishing finally gave

up any pretence to cultural ser-

iousness and queasily embraced the

values ofthe pop music business or

estate agency The disappearance of

medium-sized independent houses

into the maw of media multi-

nationals during theEghtieswBlbe

seen as one key moment; the more

recentabandonment ofprice control

on books, tightening the strangle-

hold on the industry of giant book-

selling chains and publishing

conglomerates, another. A signifi-

cant footnote in the storymay be the

court case in which the American

publisher; Random House, inglori-

ously attempted to wriggle out ofan

embarrassing, expensive contract

with theirsuccessful authoroftrash,

Joan Collins. on the grounds thather

latest book was trash.

Then, at some point, the histor-

ians will cast theireyesupon the uni-

versity presses. They will find that

here the criticism is more muted -

not because these institutions are

more efficient than their commer-
cial colleagues <far from it), but be-

Terence
Blacker

Editors, in their terror of

bullying accountants,

have chosen to forget to

nurture today's writers

cause a certain aura ofseriousness
still attends academic publishing.

Presses that are answerable to a
university rather than to share-

holders are regarded as inherently

more serious, and less vulgarly
concerned with financial matters.

There is also, ofcourse, the feet

that university presses wield as-

tonishing power. The vast majority
of authorswho write for them have

no literaiy agents and, such is the

desperate need of academics to

sustain their careers by getting

published, these people are a pub-

lisher’s dream: unworldly, compliant

and doggilygrateful that theirwork
will appear in print howeverbadly
they are treated.

In the past this imbalance of

powerbetweenpublisherandauthor
caused occasional acts of mal-

practice (not bydunce did Robert

Maxwell make his fortune in this

area), and a general meanness
towards authors, which only occa-

sionally came to light Now the

game has become more com-
plicated and somewhat seedier

The astonishing shaming deci-

sion ofthe Oxford UniversityPress
to dump, without appeal or excep-

tion, its highly respected poetry
list has revealed that, while still

claiming to be a special case when
it suits them, universitypresses can
act with all the crass short-

sightedness and greed of their col-

leagues in the purely commercial
sector “Thepoetry listwas making
the marketing people face in a dif-

ferent direction from the way they
are faringwhen they are promoting

the World’s Classics series or The

Oxford History of Nursing," was

how an OUP suit attempted to ex-

plain the decision to The Indepen-

dents John Walsh.

That phrase, indeed the whole

sorry saga, explains why modem
publishing is nowaccorded so little

respect Bbr as long as anyone can

remember, the only direction that

mnrkpting people face is up the

bottoms of their powerful book-

selling customers.

Although publishers were never

quite as virtuous and noble as they

liked to pretend, itwas generallyac-

cepted that, in a healthily run house,

a balance would exist between the

salesand the editorial rides. One at-

tended to turnover and profit while

the other created a list that occa-

sionallyinvolvedrisk in the name of

future talent A^*1 proportion of

the easy fash mndp from such se-

ries as tiie World's Classics would

be ploughed back into more difficult

areas ofcontemporary writing, such

as poetry.

As anyone who works in a uni-

versity will testify, academics are

hopeless with money and the new,

fiscally responsible approach to

learning has left them floundering

amid thebalance sheets. But on this

occasion theyare in step with their

colleagues in the large publishing

conglomerates.

Thetrendthere is towards
quick

and easy revenue-earners, books

whose appeal can be grasped with-

out difficulty by even the most

money-crazed marketing person.

Ratoerthan nurture real writers

who, in the future, will (all right,

may) repaythem with work of sig-

nificance, they prefer to throw

money at any politician or resting

actorwhose literary effort however

lame, wiU be relatively simple to pro-

mote. Editors, in their terror of

bullying accountants, have chosen

to forget that ifthey do not nurture

today’s writers, daring even to lose

money over a book or two in the

eariystagesofhis orher careen they

will become increasingly, disas-

trously dependent on the tried and

tested, on passing feshiofl-

Tfae refusal ofacademics to hold

the line against commercialism is

publishing’s own trahison des

clercs. Oxford University Press

finds itselfon the cutting edge ofcon-

temporary style culture.

Will Mr Straw join the pantheon
of our heroes in Latin America?

“LET HUMBLE Albion, with an
awkward shame/Do good by stealth,

and blush to find it fame ”

The (slightly doctored) lines of

Alexander Pope in his aptly named
Work ToAugustus are a better text

than most for the Home Secretary

to ponder as he settles down this

week to decide the future of

Pinochet They could remind him
that if he comes to the right deci-

sion and sends the baby-torturer of

Santiago to a well deserved trial in

Spain, he wouldjoin the large group
of people from these islands who
have, knowingly or unknowingly,

done a great deal for the cause of

decency in Latin America.
One can ofcourse get excessively

lyrical and overestimate the extent

to which Britain has aided the

course of independence, peace and
democracy in the region. I will never

forget the shame that I felt a few

years ago as I sat in Chatham House
among a group that was made up
predominantly ofbusinessmenwho
had gathered to hear an Argentine

minister by the name ofMartinez de

Hoz.He was, ifI remembercorrectly

an Old Etonian.

At that time Argentinawas in the

hands of a pitiless gang of military

tyrants who were throwing their

political prisoners to their deaths

from aircraft overthe SouthAtlantic
and doing vile things to their citizens

that possibly, just possibly, might
have made even Pinochet blanch. I

asked the speakera mild-mannered
question about human rights in

Argentina and was treated by him
to a defence of torture, at the end of

which the British businessmen and
bankers broke into spontaneous
applause.

And many people are too lyrical

about Britain's role in Latin Amer-
ica Innumerable are the dinners I

have attended in Bogota or Caracas
or Mexico which have been drawn
to a somnolent conclusion by an

Hugh
O’SHAUGHNESSY
Now Pinochet's spell has

been broken by the

British, as Godtieri's was
by the Falklands war

address from the British ambas-
sador dwelling on the glorious con-

tribution of British troops to the

emergence ofthe republics from the

imperial grasp of Spain two cen-

turies ago. After an, is itnot the case

that to this dayand in recognition of

their support of Simon Bolivai; the

liberator British troopsmayparade
through the streets of Venezuela
underarms and witii drums heating
and colours flying?

British diplomats tend to feyless

emphasis on the fact that after the

wars against Napoleon ended and he
was packed off safely to St Helena
a host - or, perhaps better a horde
-ofdesperate British ex-servicemen

of all ranks who were facing desti-

tution athome swarmed across the

Atlantic to seek their fortunes in

battles between what they must
have considered as one sort ofdago
and another.

Never mind, Latin America was
helped to independence by British

soldiers, and that independence
was thereafter guaranteed by
British sailors. And, much more
recently, the British response to

the invasion ofthe FMdand Islands

by the drunken General Leopoldo
Galtieri ended up by bringing a
good measure ofdemocracyback to

Argentina. The defeat of the
Argentines by British forces was
from the first a foregone conclusion

ifonly these forces could be landed
on the islands.

The wretched, untrained Argen-
tine garrison in the Falklands, com-
prising as it did untrained men
whose equipment and rations had
been stolen by their officers, was
shown afterthewar to havebeen the

victims more of its own side than of

the fury of an outraged Margaret
Thatcher. The unconscionable
bungling of the Argentine generals

meant theywere tossed out by pop-
ular furyin Argentina the yearafter

the British returned to Stanley to be
replaced after fair electionsbya civil-

ian president Raul AHbnsin.

To this day the British resolve to

keep the Falklands Islands from
Argentina unless and until the

FaUdanders themselves decide to

throw in their lot with their neigh-

bours over the water to the west is

serving to exercise a moderating

influence on Argentine leaders. Did
we hear President Menem last

month repeating in London his pre-

election claim that he would take

back the Falklands if necessary by-

fire and sword, an operation that

couldnot be undertaken withoutvast

new investment in the Argentine

military and its political rehabilita-

tion? No, thank God, we did not
Now, with a certain amount of

awkward shame, the same phenom-
enon is happening in Chile. It is, on

the face of it a surprising develop-

ment I spent much of Tuesday 11

September 1973 in the British

embassy in Santiago. I had gone

there that morning with my friend,

Stewart Russell of Reuters, on a

fruitless hunt for a way to send the

story of Pinochet’s putsch back to

London after his men had cut com-

munications with the outsideworld.

As we munched sandwiches in the

corridors many of the staff, and
notably the military personnel,

drank toasts and whooped with

delight at the overthrow of the left-

wing president, Salvador Allende.

and the arrival ofthe smack offirm

government in uniform.

This was the first day of 17years

ofhorror for the Chileans. Worse, it

was the daywhen the Chilean body
politic underwent a lobotomy which
was not reversed until the House of

Lords gave its historic verdict

against Pinochet last week.

From 1973 the Chileans have
been, as I saw most recently in Chile

in September, in a mental daze.

There were indeed noisy demons-
trations before the television cam-
eras by rich right-wing housewives
most ofwhom banged in the cause
of Pinochet the saucepans which
theywere unable to use with any skill

themselves and which are routinely

cleaned by their ill-paid domestic
servants. However; these women
constituted a tiny minority of the

country. The majority were opposed
to Pinochet But lobotomised. they

were incapable ofthrowing offthen-

fear of another coup, either under
Pinochet himself, until he surren-

dered command of the army in

March this year, or under his

successor- the handsome, rich and
callous General Izurieta. After be
laid his grey military cape aside

Pinochet immune from prosecution
under a constitution that he wrote,

took up the senatorial seat he had
created for himself, one ofanumber
which ensured that that the
Congress was comprehensively
emasculated.

Now Pinochet’s spell has been
broken by the British, as Galtieri’s

was in 1982, and things will neverbe
the same again The Chileans may
recoverfrom their lobotomyand, as
my friend the Chilean foreign min-
ister has suggested, put the man on
trial themselves. Humble Albion

might not have set out with that in

mind. But it has happened.
As tiie Ladysaid in 1982: “Rejoice,

rejoice!”
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We are the land of Lara Croft

4
1 WANT to begin by stat-

ing a principle which
was expressed in typic-

ally provocative terms
by Professor John Kay a few
years ago. Kayremarked: “The
focus ofindustrialpolicy should

not be on what we do worse
than otherpeople, but on what
we do better."

Kay gives many examples of

areas in which national com-
petitive advantage seems to

have been built - fitted

kitchens in Germany, financial

services in London and Man-
hattan, automobiles in Japan,

the knitwear producers and
shoemakers ofItaly- and asks

wfry this has been the case. The
most important reason is the

opportunity which clusters of

firms provide, once a critical

mass has been established,

for the growth and transfer of

skills and knowledge within

the sector. “It is on success in

creating the networks which

facilitate these exchanges that

manycompetitive advantages

in today’s world depend." Kay
concludes.

The competitive strength

ofeach firm within the network

derives from the knowledge

base to which all contribute

and have access. Some as-

pects of the knowledge base
relevant to a particular activ-

ity are, of course, specific to

that activity, butmany are not,

and the mostimportant ofsuch
non-specific skill bases lies in

scientific and technical

training.

The levels ofscientific educ-

ation and achievement in

British universities are as high

as any in the world and this is

reflected in the success of
British firms in industries

which depend on elite science,

such as pharmaceuticals, de-

fence electronics, biotechnol-

ogy and computersoftware. In
these areas, once the product

is designed, it has for practical

purposes been made. Where,
by contrast, countries such as
Germany and Japan stand out,

is in the technical capabilities

of workers further down the

ability spectrum. The first

thingwe need, therefore, in de-

signing policies to enhance
competitiveness, is to have a

clear idea where our compet-
itive advantages lie. We can
then build upon them.

The problem with industrial

policies in the past is that they

have pursued toe opposite of

Kay’s dictum. British industrial

policy was based not on pick-

PODIUM
DAVID SAINSBURY
From a speech by Lord

Sainsbury of Turville,

the Ministerfor

Science, to the Social

Market Foundation

ingwinners, but, perversely on

picking losers. Losers that we
would have liked to be winners.
Attempts to revive British Ley-

land, for example, through

state intervention turned out to

be a sorry failure, and pre-

dictably so.

But while we should not

seek to pick winners,we at toe

DTI should be vitally con-

cerned to back successful
British companies.

The list of Britain's leading

sectors is not particularly con-
troversial. They include phar-
maceuticals, chemicals,
telecommunications, hydro-
carbons. biotechnology, elec-

trical engineering, computer
software, financial services -all

unequivocally knowledge-
intensive activities.

It is too often said that we
are not good in this country at

technology transfer, but we
have, in feet, been good at the
transfer of elite science to the

pharmaceutical aerospace
and biotechnology industries.

In many of these new indus-

tries we have a strong position
in world markets - an advan-
tage we must be careful not to

throwaway.

Fbr too manypeople, Britain

has a proud heritage. We in-

vented the steam engine, the
jet engine, the HovercraftThe
names ofNewton, Darwin, and
Faraday are known world-
wide. Our promotional activ-

ities tend to cement this view
by plumping for the safe option
- Stephenson's Rocket rather
than the Psion Organizer.

We need instead to build up
knowledge among trading
partners of contemporary
British hi-tech achievements.
The Millennium Products ac-

tivity is useful here, in showing
that the UK is still at the cut-

ting edge of design and tech-
nology; We need to show that
Britain is the home of Crick,

Hawking and Dyson, ofworid-
beating, hi-tech companies
such as Oxford Instruments,
BRand Glaxo-Wellcome, and of

break-out discoveries such as
Dolly, monoclonal antibodies

and optical fibres.

I want people when they
think of this country to think of
such sdentific achievements as
Thrusl the first supersonic
car; rather than Stephenson or
Faraday.

I want “Lara Croft" of
Eidos's Tomb Raider comput-
er game to be an ambassador
for British scientificexcellence.

With other themes relating

to “the knowledge economy" -
education, competition policy,
infrastructure - the approach
does indeed represent a “third
way" industrial policy, one in

which government assumes
an enabling rather than a
directive role.

Agovemment not Minded by
toewhite heat of technology, or
interested in picking
winners,but concerned ft
with a competitive J
framework. M
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Scotland can pay its own way

Hamish
McRae

There is no powerful

economic argument

against Scotland going

for full independence

ST ANDREW'S Day, and Scotland

choosesthe English Queen to open

thenewMuslim ofScotlandinEd-
inburgh, the building that at last

gives the country a single place

where it can house the treasures

that define its past national ident-

ity: from the PenicuikJewels to an
1806 Newcomen beam engine.

Itis coincidence, butthe opening

happens amidst a turmoil of ques-

tions about the definition of Scot-

land’s future identity. Down in

London the creationofthe Scottish

assembly is seen in party political

terms: is whatever is happening

good, bad or indifferent for the

Labour party? But as anyone who
has spent much time across die

Border this autumn will know, in

Scotland it isa time ofwonder and
worry: is something seismic start-

ing to happen, something as im-

portant as the union, of the two
parliaments in 1707. that will lead

to an independent Scotland on the

modd (more or less) oftheRepublic

of Ireland?

Unsurprisingly much ofthe cur-

rent debate hasbeen aboutmoney
- as indeed was the debate in 1707

- but about money in a curiously

static way. The viability of an inde-

pendent Scotland has been dis-

sected in terms of the amount of

money that Scotland receives in

public spending from the UK as a
whole, and the amount it raises in

tax. Thus DonaldDewar ina lecture

a couple ofweeks ago dwelton the

costs of a break-up of the union, of

“reinventingin Scotland everything

from Customs and Excise to the In-

tervention Board for Agricultural

Produce,from the BenefitsAgency
to the Fbreign Office, from Nation-

al Insurance to theNational Debt".

The, MrDewarwentoh to argue

in favour of the union in political

terms aswell-“Is there really a cry-

ing need for a separate seat at the

UN?” - but in so far as the debate

is about economics, it is about di-

viding up the cake, rather than
making a bigger one.

The reason for this, I think, is

simply that there are good figures

fortax revenues and public spend-

ing for Scotland, soyou can have a
good, meaty debate rather than an
airy-fairy one. Just a couple of

weeks ago the Scottish Office pub-

lished “Government Expenditure

The Queen yesterday examines a 15th-century harp reputedly played by Mary, Queen of Scots at the new Museum of Scotland

andRevenue in Scotland 1996-1997"

which did sbowthat Scotland bene-
fited frommore spending perhead
than the UK as a whole: it has 8.7

per cent of the UK population and

gets 10.1 per cent of spending.

That amounts to a gap of £4bn,

not allowing for North Sea oiL The
ralwilatinns then depend a hit on the

proportion of ofl revenues ascribed

to Scotland, but even ifyou were to

give Scotland the lot, there would
stffi be a gap. During the early

Eighties Scotland was running a
large fiscal surplus, but given the

presentprice ofoil, an Eighties-style

bonanza looks decidedly unlikely.

That is the static argument The
dynamic one is surety more inter-

esting, and more useful as a guide

to the future. It falls into two pans.
The first is whether, were Scotland

tobe foil}’independent, it could use
independence to fine-tune its tax

system and to use public spending

more appropriately. For example,

could itnotuse tax incentives to at-

tractforeign investment in theway
Ireland has done? The Scottish

bodies that encourage inward in-

vestment have done a goodjob, but
they have to operate within nar-

rower boundaries than their coun-

terparts in the Republic ofIreland.
Meanwhile on the spending side,

surely a locally run rivfl service

could extract a bigger bang for its

bucks than a body that has to

answer to the Tteasuiy in London.
Does Scotland need, in Donald
Dewar's phrase, to “reinvent" its

version ofthe Foreign Office? Well,

yes - as Ireland has. But it would
not necessarily feel the need, say,

to maintain troops in Germany, or;

for that matter, Northern Ireland.

So there would be economies here,

as well as some additional costs.

The second part of the dynamic
argument is even more important

Let's assume that an independent

Scotland would be a couple of bil-

lion worse off in purely fiscal terms.

The country's GDP is roughly
£70bn. Assume 3 per cent growth
and the country would be losing the

equivalent ofoneyear's growth - or

rather; having to attribute all the

growth of one yeartowards higher
public spending People would not-

ice that, for they would feel a bit

poorer as a result But were Scot-

land to manage the growth rates of

Ireland through the Eighties it

would be equivalent to about four
months* growth - in which case the
loss would be hardly noticeable.

So the realty interesting econ-
omic question - the one I find most
intriguing - is whether Scotland
might achieve the sort of “run for

growth" that Ireland has achieved
in recent years. I suppose I should
at this stage disclose where I, as the
Americans would say, am coming
from: I am an Anglo-ScoL, brought
up mostly in the Republic ofIreland
and educated in Edinburgh and
Dublin. Ifyou knew Ireland in the
Fifties and Sixties, and know Scot-
land now, you can see many paral-

lels. Might Scotland follow the
experience ofIreland in the Fifties

and Sixties and be an area of rela-
tive economic stagnation? Ormight
it become a European economic
tiger, as Ireland is now?

Part of the answer must lie with
the European Union, for it has
been massive EU transfers that

have jump-started Ireland's burst

of growth. Ifyou make transfers of

up to 7percent ofGDP into a coun-
tryyearafteryeac itwould be pretty

odd were there not to be an econ-

omic boom. Those transfers will not
go on for ever. But Ireland has other
strengths: high levels ofeducation,

a strong, exportable culture, and a

business-friendly tax environment
for foreign business. Scotland al-

ready has the first two and could de-

velop the third. It might also

develop a more tax-friendly envi-

ronment for indigenous business
too: encouraging local businesses

to expand, rather than new foreign

ones to come in, has wiselybecome
a new focus ofpolicy in Scotland.

Scotland would not have the

benefits of big EU transfers - at

least not on Ireland’s scale - nev-

ertheless there is anotherreason to

expect a modest economic im-
provement, or at least no under-

performance, were it to be
independent. This is that small

countries are no longer at an econ-

omic disadvantage to bigger ones.

The big argument for having a

large country is economies of scale:

a large country means a large mar-
ket But as world trade increases,

it becomes possible for small coun-

tries to reap economies ofscale too.

EU membership automatically

gives a country amuch larger mar-

ket but even without it small coun-

tries can prosper. Look at

Switzerland (7 million) or Norway
(4.4 million). If Quebec rotes to go
it alone <as it may well do) it would
be fielding a population of 7.5 mil-

lion. Go down to the size ofIceland

or Barbados, both at a quarter of a

million, and you probably do carry

some penalty for being so tiny. But

at 5 million Scotland would be a nor-

mal smaller nation.

Should it therefore do the full

Monty and go for complete inde-

pendence? That surety is a decision

for Scottish people, in Scotland,

not for part-Scots living mostly in

London. But whatwe can say is that

there is no powerful economic ar-

gument against it, if that is indeed

what the people want to do.

Right
of Reply

Paul
Mageean

An officer of the

Committee on the

Administration of

Justice responds to

a leading article

about torture

The United Nations Commit-
tee Against Torture (CAT) re-

cently examined the record of

theUK TheIndependent said

that to use the language oftor-

ture in a UK or Northern
Ireland context debased the

currency of universal human
rights.

An obvious case ofdebasing
human rights was heard in the

Northern Ireland High Court
earlier this year when David

Adams was awarded £30,000

for injuries which the court
found were inflicted by RUC
officers at his arrest and in

Castlereagh detention centre.

Mr Adams's head was
allegedly grabbed and
pounded against the ground a

number oftimes. He is said to

have been subjected to con-

tinued beating during which
his lung was punctured by
one of the ribs that the police

had broken. Allegedly the

barrel ofa riflewas driven into

the back of his head, causing

a severe laceration and in the

detention centre,anumberof
officers took turns to perform
runningjumps directed at Mr
Adams's left leg, which even-

tually broke. Tb date no officer

has been disciplined, much
less brought to trial.

Cases such as this illustrate

the need for continued in-

ternational vigilance by
human rights mechanisms.
While CAT did not find that the

UK used torture as an instru-

ment ofpolicy, it did highlight

the fact that regimes in

detention centres create the

conditions for ill-treatment.

Hundreds of thousands of

pounds have been paid in

compensation for ill-treatment

in the holding centres, yet

none of the complaints made
has ever been upheld.

The Government refused

until this year to introduce

silent video recording of

interview’s. Lawyers are still

not permitted to attend the

interviews, and audio record-

ing. although promised, has

still not been introduced. The
courts in Northern Ireland

and the House of Lords have

found that the regime in the

detention centres has been
constructed to coerce
suspects to speak. The
supervision of human rights

remains essential.

Reconciling town and country
A NODDING acquaintance with the

lives ofthemany eminent contributors

to this symposium reveals thattheyare

less typecast by localitythan theCoun-

trysideMarch might suggestHere are
anarchistramblers from Suffolkham-
lets and urban academics defending

the hunt Whatever other issues this

book debates, it is not, mercifully,

predicated on some mythic stand-off

between ignorant townees and saga-

cious rural natives. As GeorgeMonbiot

and Ian McEwan write in their differ-

ent ways, the rural fabric ofthenation

is legally morally and aesthetically a

common inheritance - a refuge to

which all our imaginations retreat

Monbiot argues further that rights of

access and participation based on

this principle would be the best

Tuesday Book
TOWN AND COUNTRY

EDITED BY ANTHONY BARNETT AND ROGER SCRUTON.
JONATHAN CAPE. £12.99

matter ofnational heritage collapses

when it comes to practical policy. So
we have what has come to be called

the crisis ofthe countryside:anetwork
of social, economic and ecological

problems. From theruralperspective,

it is seen as a consequence of the

“uibanjackboot": collapsingfarms, too

much housing, too little housing, toxic

food, a ruined landscape...

One has only to begin this familiar

nossibte way of recruiting legions of litanyto realise there are two sides to

concerned guardians. most of the countryside’s problems.
L

But that is thenub ofthe argument Villages are losing their ancient

Support for that idea as a vague lineages but would die if it were not

TUESDAY POEM
I

MY LIFE ASLEEP
[

BY JO SHAPCOTT

! Everything is loud: the rasp ofbed-sheets,

clamour of hair-tangles, clink of teeth,

Small sweat takes up residence in each crease

of the body but breathing’s even, herselfwarm,

room safe as a London room can be.

The tube rumbles only metres underneath

and planes for Heathrow circle on the rod;

You'll find the body and all the air it exhales

smellier than by day; she’s kinder more supple.

Bend close to catch the delicacies of deep,

to hear skin tick, to taste the mandragora

of night sweat Lean forward and put a finger

on the spot you think the dream is.

from Jo Shapcott’s new collection, ‘My Life Asleep’

This poem comes
press £6 99)

fix* tiie loathed “incomers".The whole
context of food, ecology and rural

employment might have been differ-

ent ifonlymore farmers had asserted

theirown skills and said no to the agro-

chemical industry. The town isn’t to

blame but perhaps the City is. But
which is the road out?

Townand Country is good on food,

with an upliftingessaybyHugh Raven
on the many new small-scale trading

structures across the land. But one

has only to read this, and the many
otheressays that touch (Mifarmingand
its possible futures, to become aware
of one huge omission. Nowhere does

anyone definewhatthecountryside is.

Most assume it is where farming

happens; or; more evasively; that you

know it when you’re there.

Can this really be true in the light

oftheimmense changes documented

by this book? Drive out of any town,

past the golf courses, country parks,

nature reserves, overgrown com-

mons, smallholdings and paddocks. Do
these form the new countryside, and
shouldwe be pleased? Ifnot, whatare
they? It matters not just because

they are growing at the expense of

farmland, but also because they offer

upmanynew kinds ofrelationship be-

tweenhumans and nature.

Nature does not get much direct

attention here. Without exception the

contributors describe the country-

side - and often nature itself- as an
“artefact**. It is a dated, anthro-

pocentric view, rather like that of a

Victorian parson who sees nature in

need of redemption by mankind.

Natural or not, the countryside is

The myth of the country is debunked in Town and Country’ The Mirror

now a congenial setting formore than

just the light industry that Paul Hirst

rightlyurges as a replacement for agri-

culture.Awholenew caste ofvillagers

- telecottagers, craftspeople, artists,

smallholders - is beginning to use the

landscape as thoroughly as fanners.

And a place where a growing land-

scape is dwelt in and employed is one

definition of countryside.

There is not much on the charac-

ter of the village here, which is odd

(what aboon John Bergerwouldhave

been). Butthe debate about the future
of towns is the best thing in it, espe-

ciallyJohnGammer's andTimMars's
defences of “mixed development" -

which couldbea21st-centuryversion
of William Morris’s wood-encircled

new villages.

Much that is fine, constructiveand
provocative in this took testifies tothe

diversity of life and opinion in both

kinds oflandscape. Cohn Ward writes

on the rich tradition of do-it-yourself

building; and David Coffey (an urban

vet) argues convincingly that the

entire edifice of veterinary welfare

hires all animals into human play-

things. A marvellous piece by Libby

Purves on “light pollution" turns into

a plea for the importance of the

numinous, as glimpsed in the night sky.

And there’sa good retellingofthe rural

myth that blames the miners’ strike

for BSE. as there wasn't enough
energyabout then to property sterilise

cannibalistic animal feed)

The editors’ conclusions are fine

pieces, too: Anthony Barnett on the

interdependence oftown and country;

Roger Scruton (until he gets on his

hunting horse! on the unique relation-

ship of rural places with time. Yet in

spite of its sprawling, intelligent cov-

erage, something seems missing.

Perhaps because of a nagging fear of

the heinous crime of romanticisa-

tion, the countryside itself - that

protean, mythicbut transcendentalty

materialist region that exerts such a

hold over our consciousness - rarely

shows its sensuous face from behind

the statistics and theories.

RICHARD MABEY

The writer is the author of ‘Flora

Britannica1

Oxfam Hurricane Appeal

“Imagine your worst

nightmare. Imagine waking

up to something a hundred

times worse/'

Daniel Alegria. Oxlam.

That's how
Hurricane Mitch felt to

the people of Central America.

Over 18,000 people are dead or missing.

Millions of survivors are in desperate need.

Oxfam is there. Water equipment, sent within days of

the disaster, is already saving thousands of fives -

providing clean, S3fe water and preventing further

deaths from cholera and diarrhoea.

Food, medicines, and temporary shelters have been

sent to help people who have lost everything. We need

your help to do more. A water tap can cost as little as

£25; a feeding kit for 500 people as much as £250.

Please send your gift to the Oxfam Hurricane Appeal,

using the coupon below, or phone now on:

01865 313131

Yes, I want to help. Here is my gift of:

j

£25 £50 £100 £250 £

| Mr, Mrs. Miss, Ms

I Address

Postcode

|
Please send to: Oxfam, Room B819, FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR

|

I

Longterm recovery in Honduras and Nicaragua wfl take decades
g

and cost blions. Debt cancellation and long-term aid is the only

|
sensfcte solution. If you want to know more about Oxfam’s campaign I

for debt relief n Central America, please tick here.
*
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Captain Gloria Fuertes

i Geoffrey
Kirkby

i EOFFREY KIRKBY, a distin-

uished wartime destroyer captain,

'as a natural leader and an
specially skilled seaman, even in

tiat distinguished generation of

estroyer captains. But though he
/as often the right man in the

ight place - three awards of the

)istingulshed Service Cross in

hree years speak for themselves -

he times were not always right

or him.

He got off to a cracking start as

m acting Sub-Lieutenant in 1939;

vfaen the war ended he was still an
icting Lieutenant-Commander. He
lad had what is now often referred

jo as a “good war", butwhen it aided

so did many promising career
prospects. That many of the de-

servingwent no further than they did

is often less a reSection on them and
the fleet in which theyserved so well
than upon their times.

Kirkby was bom in 1918 as one
war was ending; when the next

broke out be had just finished his

Subs courses with distinction. He
had joined the Navy from Taunton
School in 1936, and as a midshipman,

first saw sea service in the

Mediterranean, in the old battleship

Malaya. His prowess and promise
were recognised by his appoint-

ment in 1939 to the new fleet de-

stroyer Kingston ,
only launched

thatJanuary. Hewas to serve in her
until she was lost three years later.

Their short but ferocious associ-

ation activelybegan in June 1940 and
in the Red Sea, less than a fortnight

after Italy decided to enter the war
Thanks to some excellent naval in-

telligence, which had already borne
fruit, Kingston and her sister ships

KandaharandKhartoum were not

surprised to encounter the Italian

submarine Torricelli off Perim Is-

land. Their attack was interrupted

by an internal explosion in Khar-
toum - not due to anyenemyaction

as is sometimes thought-but no less

successful; 7brriceUi surrendered

and Kirkby was sent across to seek

her confidential books. The subma-

rine began to sink under him and

hejust got out ofher conningtower

in tinie. This effort brought bis

first DSC.
A year later Kirkby and his ship

were involved in the evacuation

first of Greece and then of Crete,

when Kingston had the dubious

distinction ofoperating north ofthe

island where she was hit by a spe-

cialist German bomber squadron but
earned the particular praise of the

legendary Admiral Sir Andrew
Cunningham, then Commander-in-

Chief Mediterranean Fleet
Kingston then saw some service

in the Eastern basin ofthe Mediter-

ranean against theVichy French be-

fore takingpart in the Second Battle

of Sirte in March 1942 when Rear-

Admiral Philip Vian and his 15th

Cruiser Squadron and four de-

stroyers so noblyand notablyput to

flight a nominally far superior Ital-

ian force. Kirkby in Kingston got

within three miles ofthe Italian bat-

tleship Littorio which retaliated

with a 15-inch salvo, narrowlymiss-

ing the destroyer and forcing herto
retire to Malta There shewas sunk
in dock by an air attack on 11 April,

her hull ending up as a blockship.

These further efforts against Italy

brought Kirkby his second DSC.
Kirkby then had an unusual and

interesting attachment to the Long
Range Desert Group, teaching them

Kirkby (left) with Harold Wilson on board Tiger, 1966 Imperial WarMuseum

ofl943.Hesawintenseservicein.ihe

Channel and theWesternApproach-

es, the ship sinking five E-boats and

sax coastersbefore takinganinshore
role offOmaha and Gold beaches in

When Kirkby went on board the

surrendered Italian submarine Torricelli

she began to sink under him; he just got

out of her conning tower in time

celestial navigation before coming
home tojoin Mdbreak, one ofthe im-

provedHuntdass oflight destroyers,

of which he found himself in com-

mand at the age of24 in thesummer

June 1944; Kirkby was mentioned in

despatches. His third DSC was
earned for spirited interferencewith

German efforts to evacuateLe Havre,

harrying them as for as Dieppe.

Kirkby wait to the Bfcr East in

time for the liberation of Singapore

and to become Staff Officer Opera-

tions to Flag Officer Malaya

,

which
reminded him of his first ship, and
where he met the WRNS officer

Daphne Spillerwhom he married in

1946. He had three promising de-

stroyer commands which pleased
him. He was a legendary ship han-

dler be was encouragingly pro-

moted early to Commander in 1950

but his purely naval appointments

were limited. Even so, his promotion

to Captain came in December 1957.

After two years as naval adviser

to Pakistan and nearly three as Di-

rector ofNaval Equipment at Bath,

he got his final seagoing command
as Captain of the cruiser Tiger,

which became an accommodation
ship at Gibraltar for the fruitless dis-

cussions about Rhodesian sover-

eignty between Harold Wilson and
Ian Smith in the autumn of 1966.

Kirkby superintended the naval fu-

neral of ViscOUnt Cunningham, his

wartime Coznmander-ui-Chief, was
appointed CBE and then, suddenly,

it seemed to the many who had as-

sumed that he would reach the

Flag list, was retired early in 1967.

Geoffrey Kirkby laterjoined the

administrative staffof thenew Bath
University, where his officer-like

qualities were an example to his

colleagues, though at times he
may have sighed for the Naval Dis-

cipline Act

A. B. Sainsbuky

GLORIA FUERTES learned to read

and write at the age of three, an

as a teenager developed a taste; to

speaking in rhyming couplets, bu

it wasn’t until her forties that she

won recognition as a poet, and not

unffl her sixties that she became
tee

star ofa daily television programme

in which she told stories to children.

Behind that beaming grand-

motherly fece and gravelly lorry-

driver’s voice lay a complex Bo-

hemian character formed in her

early childhood. “I was a good girl

and slender; tali and somewhat

sickfy. Atnine Iwas hit bya cart and

at M I was hit by the war."

'VbungGloria usedto cycle around

Madrid in culottes, a divided skirt

designedbyher sistei; wearing a tie.

She bought books on the sly at the

Cuesta de Moyano, a picturesque

lane that slopes down beside the

leafy Retiro park, lined with second-

hand bookstalls. She would hide in

flie cubby-hole where her father

worked as a doorman or portero to

readandwrite without her mother’s

knowledge. “Myfather loved to read,

he read the classics and mystical

works, the lives of the saints,” she

recalled in her old age.

At 15 this sensitive soul lost her

mother;who had tried in vain to steer

her daughter towards a career in

dressmaking. She worked as a typ-

ist and office secretary and in 1939

at the end of the Spanish Civil War
Vygan an association with a chil-

dren’s magazine, MaraviUos, in

which FUertes created her first

character Coleta, a country giriwho
moves to the dfy toworkas a nanny.

ghp explained in her last interview.

As a child I learned to write as soon as

1

1 could so that I could write down every-

thing that occurred to me. I'm doing

something else and a sentence comes to

me. I write it down and then I look at iL

A seed has sprouted. I write every da$
not as a discipline, something comes to

me and that's it

Tbwards the end of the 1940s,

EUertesjoined a literary tertulia or

Geoffrey Kirkby, naval officer:

bom 26 August 1918;DSC 1940 and
two bars 1942, 1944; CBE 1966;

married 1946 Daphne SpiUer (two

daughters); died 24 October 1998.

Clive Richardson

Richardson was one of the post-war ‘legends of light music’

LIGHT MUSIC is a much maligned

area of popular music, difficult to

classifyand frequently hard to find

in the record catalogues or on mod-
ern radio stations. Yet for some 30

years this was the music that filled

the media, at the cinema, od record
and over the airwaves-indeed, the

BBC had an entire radio station

named after it

Clive Richardson was the last of

the pioneers of light music. With

dozens tffivefydesaiptiveworks like

“Beachcomber7", “Locomotion" and
“Holiday Spirit", he laid down the

blueprint fora style ofmusic that in-

fluenced a generation ofcomposers.

Born in Paris (for reasons that re-
main a little hazy) to English parents

in 1909. the young Clive was edu-

cated at Harrow School and despite

showingprodigious talent in matters

musical from an early age began
training to become a doctor Wisely
switching to music, he enrolledat the

RoyalAcademy ofMusic, wherehe
studied a varietyofinstruments, in-

cluding piano, and took conducting
tuition from Sir Henry Wood and
composition with Norman O’Neil. He
swiftly achieved his LRAM and
ultimately became a fully fledged
Associate <ARAM) whichremained
a source of great pride to him.

Through the earfy 1930s he free-

lanced as an arranger working on

Andre Chariot revues such asPlease
(1933), starring Beatrice Lillie, and
SpreadltAbroad 11936), the show that

introduced “A Nightingale sang in

Berkeley Square", sung by Dorothy
Dickson.He also toured as one ofthe
pianists in “Harold Ramsay's Six-

Piano Symphony" and perhaps

more rewardingly as accompanist/

arranger forthe cabaret star EDIde-

garde (singer of ‘‘Darling je vous
dime beaucoup"l travellingwith her

across Europe and America.

In 1937 be joined the Gaumont
British Film Company at Lime
Grove, and under the musical di-

rector Louis Levy he composed
and orchestrated sections of some
100 films, in collaboration with such
future greats of the light-music

world as Charles (“Dick Barton")

Williams, Jack (“Picture Parade")

Beaverand Hubert (“Cornish Rhap-
sody”) Bath. Seldom was a complete

score composed by one person and
invariably Levy took sole screen
credit (Happily research is now in

hand to identify who did what).

Richardson was certainly in-

volved in numerous Jack Hulbert

and WillHaycomedies and maywell

have had a hand in Hitchcock’s The
Lady Vanishes (1933) and Nicholas
Brodszky’s score for French With-

out Tears H929).

At the outbreak ofwar he imme-

diatelyceased all musical activities.

Already an officer in the Territorial

Reserve, he was posted to a suc-

cession of Ack-Ack Battalions and

served in Coventry, Manchester
and Birmingham. His experiences

of the bombing in these cities and

both the horrors and courage that

he witnessedwere the inspiration for

his London Fhntasia, a short con-

cert work in the spirit of Richard
Addmsefl’s Warsaw Concerto {Dan-

gerous Moonlight, 1941), and it

proved to be Richardson's first pop-

ular hit (the recording with the com-
poser at the piano accompanied by
the Columbia Light Symphony or-

chestra conducted by Charles
Williamswas a best seller in 1945/46).

Also around this time he teamed
up with fellow pianist Tony Lowry
(former arrangerwith Henry Hall's

dance band) to form the duo “Lowry
and Richardson - Four Hands in

Harmony", an unexpectedly suc-

cessful turn that toured the still-

flourishing variety circuits. They
made several film appearances in-

cluding My Am Folk (1944) and

latera series ofRank fillers, FbrYour

Entertainment (1952) featuring a
performance in what must have
been the tinieststudio on the lotTwo
grand pianos and a troupe ofdanc-

ing giris alarmingly fill the screen al-

most to bursting point

Canon Peter Boulton
peter BOULTON was a distin-

guished Anglican priest, aprominent
member of the General Synod and
for 10 years Prolocutor (Chairman)

of the Convocation of York. He was
poweriul among the High Church
groupwho were unhappyat the sug-
gestions for new ecumenical rela-

tions made by Archbishop Michael

Ramsey and his successors.

Boulton conscientiously devoted

his dearmind to debate in public his

understanding of the catholicity of

the Church ofEngland In the Gen-
eral Synod he was a frequent and
courteous speaker. He attended the

World Council ofChurches at Nairo-

bi and Anglican Consultative Coun-
cil. He edited with Bishop Graham
Leonard papers which critically as-

sessed the efforts ofthe archbishops

to draw closer to other churches.

He was also a hardworkingparish

priest in the Midlands and for 20

years vicar ofWorksop. He restored

the Priory Church, maintained a

team able to care for his parish-

ioners during his inevitable ab-

sences and was chairman of the

Bassetiaw Council for Voluntary

Services which he founded

He promoted Church schools and
youth dubs, became Diocesan Di-

rector ofEducation and Canon Res-

identiary of Southwell Minster. In

1991 his abilities were recognisedby
his appointment as Chaplain to the

Queen and after his retirement in

1992, heacted as chaplain to the Con-

ferences of the Canon Law Society.

His small figure and hooded eyes

seemed to be an essential part of

central Church committees where
he was valued as a leadingmember

of the clergy in the Northern
Province. He remained to the end in

one of his own phrases “deeply de-

voted to the mission of the Church
in this country”.

Boultonwas bom in 1925 and ed-

ucated at Pickering, St Chad's Col-

lege, Durham, and Ely Theological

College. He served in theNavydur-
ing the Second World War, and was
ordained in 1950 to serve in the

Tractarian parish of CoppenhaH in

Crewe, the town to which he even-

tually retired In 1967 he began his

notable ministry at Worksop Priory
from which he also did his central

church planning and work.

At Waiksop he carried outa major

restorationofthe fabric offoe church

and was meticulous in maintaining

traditional worship. He developed the

Church schools, youth clubs, hous-

ingassociations and othervoluntary
services in the town. He encouraged
local authority welfare services and
voluntarybodies to work together for

the good ofthe community Some in

Worksop grieved that this able, car-

ingman felt hehad tospend somuch
time on ecclesiastical planning and
committees in London.

In a notable debate in General
Synod in 1987heurged the Church to

devote itselfto the “imprweroentand
development ofthe Welfare State . .

.

It has Christian roots”.He electrified

tiie Synod by describing how the

families ofstrikingminerswerefilmed
to exist on £6.15 a week “by a vindic-

tiveadministration supportingahard-
faced NCB” He was alert to social

injustice in his Midlands industrial

parishes and was prepared to come
down off the fence in denouncing

Alert to social injustice

them, claim ing he spoke “for the or-

dinary people of this land . . . very
much sheep without a shepherd."

His last years were saddened by
the rift he allowed to develop be-

tween his thinking and that of
women prepared to serve the
Church. He was voted out of the
Chair ofProlocutor of theYork Con-
vocation in 1990. He did notwarm to

the majority in the Church of Eng-
land and other churches who be-
lieved that the bar to the ordination
ofwomen should now be lifted.

He found it easier to develop his
thinkingabout society than he did to

develop his understandingofthe the-

ologyofpriesthood. Itwas a surprise
that only four years after the ordi-

nations began*in 1994 no less than
2,000 women had answered their vo-
cation to be ordained, manyserving
in the most demanding parishes.

His memory is cherished by
many who did not share his views
butwho respected this hardworking
servant ofChurch and society Char-

realism among whose heroes was

Max Ernst In 1950 her first boos oi

poems,laIslalgnorada (^Th®

known Island"), was published, al-

though die had written the hue

work 11 years earlier. In 1952 Ccwj-

cidnespamNmos (“Songs *w

dren”) appeared, and in

Antbbgfa y poemas dd suburbia

(“Anthology and Poe®5 from tne

Suburb”).

Only half herwork was directed

to children. In the rest, according to

Spain’s Nobel prizewinner Canute

Jose Cela, “Gloria Fliertes howled

like a wolf mortally wounded. Her

vasesare full ofgriefand pain, heal-

ing and humane, bitterly sober and

maliciously playful.”

By i960 shewas running a pubnc

library, andwon a fldbright scholar-

ship t took her to the United

States where she taught Spanish

Literature at Budmell University in

Pennsylvania until 1963. In 1962 an-

otheranthology Que estasenmi Tier-

ra CTibuArelnMyLand") appeared.

Back in Spam die started wont-

ingin children’s television, including

the programme that made hername
in the 1970s, Un Globo, Dos Globos,

Tres Globos, (“OneBalloon, *IVo Bal-

loons, Three Balloons") in which

every weekday afternoon for four

years she told tales and recited

poems to rapt young audiences.

Among her works for adults are

Poetadeguardia (“Poet on Watch”),

Sola en la sola (“Alone in the

Room”),Historic de Gloria (“Story

of Glory" - or Gloria), the antholo-

gy Cforasfncomptetas ("Incomplete

Works”) and her most recent work,

Mujer de verso en pecho (“Woman
with \ferse in her Heart").

Btiertes felt things improved for

heras shegot olds: “Ibrme all tone

pastwas worse and the good thing

aboutthe past is that it has passed.”

She was, none the less, of a happy

disposition, andwas surprised by the

depression that engulfed her when
- a rleriipflfpH rharnnnnkEr- sheW8S
diagnosed two months ago as suf-

fering from lung cancer.

Some ofhercouplets hint at inner

torment “IfGodvalues a tearmore
than a prayer; HI have a throne in

heaven". But her dark thoughts

were lifted by irony: “I triumphed

withmy poetry but I wasn’t present

at my triumph. If I’ve something

better to do, I won’t attend my
funeral either”

Elizabeth Nash

‘Woman with verse in her heart'

Gloria Fuertes, poet and story-

teller. bom Madrid 28 July 1918;

died. Madrid 27 November 1998.

The immediate post-war period

saw Richardson at his most pro-

ductive. In addition to the perform-

ing he was invited to work on the

ITMA (It’s That Man Again) radio

series which featured a weekly or-

chestral interlude, performed by
the Variety Orchestra conducted

by Charles Shadwell. Uncopyright-

ed popular melodies, folksongs and
nursery rhymes were the order of

the day, and Richardson's inventive

and lively new interpretations

proved to be a great success. Re-
discovered a few years ago in the

BBC vaults, many of them were
freshly recorded fay the BBC Concert

Orchestra and played as the cen-

trepiece to the recent nostalgia se-

ries Legends ofLight Music; they
stand up well to this day.

Meanwhile, in the music-
publishing world, several majorcom-
panies began recording works on
their own labels, to provide pre-
packaged music to the film, radio and
soon-to-be television industries.

Chappell, Francis Day and Hunter
and BooseyandHawkes began com-
missioning mood music composi-
tions from Richardson. The post-war
boom in light music had begun.
Among dozens ofgems a handful

of classics are still fondly remem-
bered by music enthusiasts ofa cer-

tain age. “Holiday Spirit", for

example, composed for the Chap-
pell’s library became the theme of

BBC television's Childrens News-
reel

,

“Tbm Marches On” (for Paxton

publishers) was the closing march
to ITMA. “The Shadow Waltz” (by a
pseudonymous “Paul Dubois”) be-

came the theme to the Francis
Durbridge television series, remade
as the feature film Portrait ofAlison
( 1954), while “Melodyon the Move”
gave its title and theme song to a
long-running music radio series of

the 1940s.

Continuing to write into the 1960s

and 1970s Richardson freely ac-

knowledged that the call for music
in his style was limited in an era of

pop, and hewas delightedwhen the

Chandos library recently commis-
sionedhim to compose material for

a new nostalgia CD.
In 1988 he redeved a token of

recognition from his peerswhen tiie

British Association of Songwriters

Composers and Authors awarded
tomtheir Gold Medalforservices to
the world of music, a belated ac-

knowledgement of his exceptional

work in (he field of light music.

Alexander Gleason

Clive Richardson, composer, bom
Paris 23 June 1909; twice married
lone daughter); died London 11

November 1998.

acteristicaDyduring his retirement,
he set outto gather another degree
- to Canon Law.

Alan Webster

PeterHenryBoulton, priest bom12
December 3925; ordained deacon
1950, priest 1951; Assistant Curate,
CappehhadStMichael, Crewe 1950-
54. StMarkMansfidd 1954r55; Vicar,
CUpstone Colliery l^lage, Notting-
hamshire 1955-60, St John die Bap-
tist, Cartton 1960-67, WorksopPriory
1967-87; Honorary Canon qfSoudir
well 1975-87; Canon Residentiary cf
Southwell Minster and Diocesan
Director of Education 1987-92
lEmeritus1; Prolocutor ofYbrk Con-
vocation 1980-90, Chaplain to the
Queen 1991-95; married 2955 Bar-
bara Davies (three sons)- died
Crewe, Cheshire 1

7
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AlffHOUGH BSflST>resley was the

Eng ofRockVBofl,hewas also a lead-

inggospel singerand hewon Grammys
for his sacred recordings. He was
friendly with many gospel musicians
and'he worked for several years with
JD. Sumner, the deep voice who can
be heard prominently on Elvis’s

posthumous chart-topper, “Way
Down”. Eivis said on several occasions
that Sumner was his favourite gospel
singer andwhen theywere together; it

was Eivis who was in awe of him.
John Daniel Sumner; nicknamedJim

Dandy or J-D„ was born in Lakeland,
Floridain 1924. Ijfcp. somany Southern
singers of his generation, he sang to

church froman early age,andwhen his

voice brokehebecame the bass singer
with the Sunshine Boys. They often

worked inMemphis whereSumner be-

friended theyoungElvis Presky, sneak-
ing him into the concerts when Elvis

couldnot afford the50 cents admission.

The white gospel music of the day
was akin to countiymusic crossedwith
barbershop quartets. Most of the acts

were male quartetsfeaturingfour-part

harmonies. In 1954 a leading gospel

group basedin Memphis, the Blackwood

Brothers Quartet, losttwomembers in

a plane crash and Sumner joined the

group as their bass singer. Elvis had
thoughts ofjoining the group himself

and, in 1955, shortlyaftermaking hisfirst

records, he appeared ina gospel con-

cert with them.

In 1956 the Blackwood Brothers

Quartet found national acclaim when
theywonArthur Godfrey’s television tal-

ent show. Theywere the favouritegroup

of Gladys Presley Elvis’s mothei; and
they sang at her funeral in 1958. Said

Sumner: “I have never seen aman suf-

feras much or grieveasinuch as he did

at the loss ofhis mother."

In 1963James Blackwood purchased
a gospel music publishing company
from Frank Stamps. The deal included

the brand name, the Stamps Quartet,

and Sumner developed this, trans-

forminga little-known group into one of

America’s leadingwhite gospel groups.

He also formed the National Quartet

Convention, whichbecame the biggest

eventon the Southern gospel calendar.

Elvis Presley had used a former
gospelgroup,theJordanaires, onmany
ofhis hitrecordings. When he returned

to live performances in 1969, he hired

yet. another gospel group, the Imperi-

als, featuring one of his favourite

singers, JakeHess. They left in 1971 fol-

lowing a dispute over pay with Elvis’s

manager; Colonel Tom Parker.

By 1971,Sumnerhad hadenough suc-

cess to write his autobiography, Gospel

Music IsMy Life. In ithewrote, “Gospel
music was designed by Christian peo-

ple as a means of reaching the lost 1

wouldn't be on the road as much as 1

am. staying away from my family, if it

were not so. Ifwe can inspire people

to live better lives, we’ve performed a
ministry "

J. D. Sumner

Sumner (right) backstage with Elvis in Las Vegas in 1974; he was Elvis’s favourite gospel singer

Because ofhis various commitments,
Sumner was managing, rather than
singing with, the Stamps. He was also

a notable gospel songwriter andamong
his compositions are “The Old Country
Church”, “Crossing ChillyJordan", “He
Means All The World Tb Me", “Inside

The Gate" and “Lord, Teach Me How
lb Fray". He had a sense of fan and
amused audiences with his impression
of “the Gooney Bird". Because he was
tall (six foot five) and dignified, it was
doublyfunny to seehim running around
on stage, and he even released an
album ofhis comedy routines.

Elvis heard a record by the Stamps,

liked it very much, and invited the

group tojoin him on stage - ifSumner
was singingwith them. “I wantyour *56

endings,”he told him. By this, hemeant
the way that Sumner would run down
the scale and bottom out on the lowest

note he could hit

Sumner agreed and the Stamps
QuartetjoinedElvis inNovember 1971.

Theirregularbass singer; Richard Ster-

ban, soon lefttojoin theOakRidge Boys.
The Stamps worked for Elvis until his

death inAugust 1977 and Sumner's voice

can be heard on many recordings in-

cluding the gospel songs “HelpMe" and
“Why Me, Lord". On stage. Elvis would
liken Sumner’s voice to a B-52 bomber
- and that was a complimentHe looked

distinctive with his grey hair and hand
cupped over his ear as though he were
receiving personal messages from the

Saviour. Timeandagain,EMswouldask

him to repeat low notes.

Elvis relaxed by singing gospel
favourites and, fortunately, an im-

promptujam session with the Stamps
was recorded in 1972. At the end of

“NearerMy God To Thee", Elvis says,

“Iwas sfoging bass, butJD. covered me
up. He wiped me out.”

After Elvis’s death, Sumner often

gave interviews and spoke at Presley

conventions. He always stressed the

positive side ofPresley’s personality'and
neveradmitted that Eivis tookanything

other than prescription drugs. He ac-

knowledged his employer’s generosity

and indeed, Elvis gave him a Lincoln au-

tomobile, a silver watch and a $40,000

diamond ring.

Shortly after Elvis's death, Sumner
and the Stamps released a tribute

album, Elvis Has Left The Building

(1977), and there were two further al-

bums, Elvis’s Favourite Gospel Songs
(1977) and Memories Of Our Friend

Elvis (1978). They were nominated for

Grammy awards with the albums Vic-

toryRoad (1990) and PeaceIn Hie Val-

ley (199D and they were featured on

Tammy Wynette’s final album. Inspi-

rational fbvourites (1998).

The group’s only UK appearance
came when they opened for Jerry Lee
Lewis in 1980. They were booked for

Elvis In Concert at Wembley Arena in

January 1999 in which Elvis's backing

musicians and singers will accompany
a video of Elvis singing. Elvis, natural-

ly, is irreplaceable but so is Sumner
few singers can hit the lowest G on the

piano. He is included in The Guinness
Book ofRecords as the world’s lowest

bass singer.

Sumnerwas inducted into the Gospel

HaD ofFame asan individual in 1983 and
with the Stamps earlier this year. He
died while he was touring. As he said in

his autobiography, "Gospel music is

more than standing on a stage oraway
to make a living. Gospel music ismy life.”

Spencer Leigh

John Daniel Sumner, singer: bom
Lakeland, Florida 19 November
1924; married (two daughters): died

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 15

November 199S.

‘Gospel music is a means of reaching the

lost Ifwe can inspire people to live better

lives, we've performed a ministry
9
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Historical Notes
Michael Cumming

A bombing system
born of daydreams

CRUISE MISSILES, smart
bombs, underwater launch-

ing and infra-red homing
devices - what would the
boys in RAF Bomber Com-
mand have made of all these

mind-boggling goodies when
making their way to their

designated targets in the
dark days and darker nights

of the Second World War?
To those flyers, perhaps
more than to most people
today, post-war inventive

genius is beyond belief

Much has been made of

the implementation and the

results ofthe so-called “area

bombing" when huge areas

were laid to waste in massive

air raids on German cities,

carried out with a not in-

significant loss of life by the

heavy bombers in Air Chief

Marshal Sir Arthur Harris’s

command, each plane with

six or seven men aboard.

Was it necessary, this loss of

life in the aix; this destruction

and slaughter on the ground?
Even now the arguments

rage, but there is one di-

mension which is only now
being considered with the

emergence ofmore informa-

tion about Oboe, the ground-

controlled, blind-bombing

system which was developed

by scientists at the Telecom-
munications Research Es-

tablishment -originallybased

at Worth Matravers near
Swanage and subsequently

at Malvern

Oboe was the brainchild of

Alec Reeves, whose boss at

the time. TRE Superinten-

dent A.R Rowe, later wrote

that it had been “born and
bred from daydreams".
Helping turn Reeves’ ideas
into realitywas Dr EE. Jones
and a small team known for-

mally within TRE as Group
4 and more usually as the
Oboe group.

Oboe was unrivalled as a
means ofpinpointinga target

even when it was obscured by
a total blanket ofcloud. Most
times itwas the two-man, fast

and high-flying, unarmed
Mosquito which used Oboe,
its pilotbeing guided towards
the target by dot-dash signals

in his headphones and the

navigator receiving signals of

his own which instructed the

very moment when he must
release his bright-burning,

target-indicator flares. Thus,
crews in the heavy bombers
in their wake would be in no
doubt as to the location ofthe

target area and their own
aiming point within it.

Such was the precision of

Oboe, in which one ground
station controlled the air-

craft’s track and another
gave the release informa-
tion, that ifa crew wasjudged
tobe as much as 300yards off-

target, it was back to school

again! Time after time the

Oboe crews would be “spot

on" in positioning theirtarget

indicators. When groups of

Oboe air crew and ground

personnel meet these days,

some wonder why it was
judged more necessary to

risk so many crews in heavy

bombers on “area bombing"
when Oboe was on hand to

pinpoint strategic targets.

And, in so doing, maybe save

bomber crew lives and even

shorten thewar? Afterad.Dr
R.V. Jones, the air intelli-

gence specialist, did call it

“the most precise bombing
system of the whole war".

In operational sorties

alone. Bomber Command
lost 47.268 members of air

crew, the tiniest fraction of

these being Oboe Mosquito
pilots and navigators when
compared with those who
failed to return from mis-

sions in heavy bombers. If

there had been more selec-

tive targeting and greater

emphasis on using the two-

man, far-cheaper-to-build

Mosquito (the “Wboden Won-
der" of the Second Wbrld
War), with the Oboe “beam-
bombing" equipment packed
into its nose, who can envis-

age the effects and the results
of the bombing offensive in

Europe?
Oboe was sweet music in

the ears to many crews in

RAF Pathfinder Fbrce, but as

a precision device it fell short

ofachievingwidespread use.

This is seen bysome as being
a failure in strategic thinking

among those who were
charged with making the

most ofthe Allies’ superior air

power. It was, in its day, the

closest device possible to the

guidance systems ofpresent

times, but let’s face it - they,

too. do not always hit the in-

tended target

Michael Cumming is the

author of 'Beam Bombers'
(Sutton, £19.991

No immunity for

unacceptable conduct
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DEATHS

HORLICK: Georgina Suzanna
Louise, on 27 November at Great
Ormond Street Hospital, aged 12

years, dearly loved daughter of

Tim and Nicola and darting sis-

ter of Alice, Serena, Rupert and
Antonia. Fimeral sendee to be
held at St Augustine’s Church,
Queen’s Gate, London SW7 on
Thursday 3 December at 11am.

No flowers please. Donations to

REACH Rind, Great Ormond
Street Hospital.

WHITE: Dorothy Marian. OBE.
Dearly loved wife ofJohn and
mother of Jonathan. Kevin and
Richard, died on 26 November at

the Royal Free Hospital, Hamp-
stead. London.,Rmeral service

for family and immediate
friends. Donations ifwished to

the Relatives Association at 5

Tavistock Place. London WC1H
9SN. A Memorial Service wffl be

held eariy in the new year - to

be announced.
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BIRTHDAYS

Mr Woody Allen, actor;

writer and director; 63; Pro-
fessor Sir Norman Browse,
consultant surgeon, 67; Mr
Anthony Coe, former chief

constable, Suffolk, 57; Mr
Gordon Crosse, composer;

61; Mr Mike Denness, for-

mer Test cricketer, 58; Miss
Eva Evdokimova, ballerina,

50; Mr Ian Gerken, ambas-
sador to El Salvador, 55;

Lord Glenconner, governing

director; Tennants Estate, 72;

Dame Alicia Markova,
prima ballerina assolula, 8&
Mr Keith Michel], actor and
director; 70; Miss Bette
Midler, singer and comedi-
enne, 53; Mr Saflraz Nawaz,
Pakistani test cricketer, 50;

Mr Gilbert O’Sullivan,

singer, 52; Mr Bruce Page,

writer; 62; Mr Stephen Poli-

akoff; playwright, 46; Mr
Richard Pryor, actor; 58;

M^j-Gen Sir Desmond
Rice, 74; Dame Mildred
Riddelsdell, former senior

civil servant, 35; Mr Andy
Ripley, former rugby inter-

national, 51; Lord Roll of

Ipsden, president of tbe S.G.

Warburg Group, 91; The
Right Rev Peter Selby,

Bishop of Worcester, 57; Mr
Lee Trevino, goffer, 59; Pro-

fessor Michael Williams,

consultant engineer; 63.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Anna Comnena,

Byzantine princess and his-

torian, 1083; John Keill,

philosopher and mathemati-

cian, 1671; Madame Marie

Ttissaud (Grosholz), wax-

work exhibitor; 1761; Queen

Alexandra, consort of

Edward VH, 1844; Ray
Henderson, composer and

producer, 1896; Helen de

Guerry Simpson, novelist,

1897; Mary Martin, actress

and singer, 1913.

Deaths: Henry L King, 1135;

Blanche of Castile, wife of

King Louis VIH of France,

1252; Lorenzo Ghiberti,

sculptor; 1455; Pope Leo X,

1521; St Edmund Campion,
St Alexander Briant and St

Ralph Sherwin. Jesuit mar-

tyrs, executed 1581; Thomas
Weelkes, composer buried

1623; Susannah Centlivre

(Freeman), playwright and
actress, 1723; Alexander I,

Tsar of Russia, 1825; Dr
George Birkbeck, founder of

Birkbeck College, 1841;

Ebenezer Elliott, poet and
“anti-Com Law rhymester",

1849; Henry William Banks
Davis, painter, 1914; Leopold,

Count von Kalckreuth,

painter, 1928; Paul-Marie

Thdodore-Vincent dTndy
composes; 1931; Samuel

Courtauld, industrialist, 1947;

Ernest John Moeran, com-
poser; 1950; Sir Peter Henry
Buck (Te Ran© Hrroa),

Maori anthropologist and

statesman, 1951; John

Burton Sanderson Haldane,

scientist, 1964; David

Ben Gurion, Israeli states-

man, 1973; Stephane Grap-

pelli, musician andjazz

violinist, 1997.

On this day: Portugal

became independent of

Spain, 1640; the Royal Acade-

my of Arts was founded,

1768; Jacques-Alexandre

C6sar Charles made the first

ascent in a hydrogen-filled

balloon, France, 1783; Ice-

land became a sovereign

state, but with the same
monarch as Denmark, 1918;

Lady Nanqy Astorbecame
the first woman to take her

seat in the House of Com-

mons as an MI? 1919; the

Beveridge Report on social

security was published, 1942;

hurricane force winds swept
across Britain and caused
widespread damage. 1966;

Britain issued its first set of

special Christmas stamps,

1966; the Isaac Newton tele-

scope. largest in Western

Europe, was inaugurated at

the Royal Greenwich Obser-
vatory, 1967; Mikhail Gor-

bachev, leader of the Soviet

Union, met the pope, John
Paul II in the Vatican, 1989:

the two pilot tunnels for the

Channel Tunnel were joined,

thus linking the two coasts

for the first time, 1990.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Agericus or Airy, St Alexan-

der Briant, St Anasanus. St

Edmund Campion, St Eligius

or Eloy, St Ralph Sherwin
and St TtidwaL

Marius Goring

A memorial service in cele-

bration of the life of Marius

Goring CBE FRSL will be
held at St Paul's Church,

Covent Garden, at noon on

Thursday 14 January 1999.

royal Society

Sir Aaron Klug, President

presided at the annual meet-

ing of the Royal Society held

yesterday at Carlton House

Terrace, London SWl, to

mark the 338th Anniversary

of the founding ofthe Society.

He presented the Society’s

medals, awards and prizes

for scientific excellence and

gave tbe Anniversary

Address. A reception was

held afterwards. Among
those present were:
Lacly Hug; Sir Eric Ash. ‘freasurec and
LaiyAab: Professor JS. Rowfinscm.

physical Secretary, and Mrs Rowlinson;

Professor EEC. Baleson. Biological Sec-

retary and Mra Bateson: Professor and

Mrs KB. Heop; Lord and Lady Hindey

Lord and Lady Jellicoe; Lard Perry.

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

The Queen and The Duke
of Edinburgh: The Presi-

dent of the Federal Republic

of Germany and Frau Her-
zog pay a State Visit The
Queen Mother visits the

Royal Smithfield Show at

Earls Court Exhibition Cen-

tre, London SW5; The Duke
of York attends the commis-
sioning of 700 (Merlin)

Naval Air Squadron at Royal

Naval Air Station Culdrose,

Helstou, Cornwall

Changing of the Guard

The Household Cavalry
Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queerfs Life Guard at

Horse Guards, llam.

Lectures

National Gallery: Colin

Wiggins, “Mirrors Self-

portraits by Lucian Freud",

lpm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Diana Perry

Aldrich, “The Renaissance

Architectural Interior”, 2pm.

Tate Gallery: Edwin Aitkin,

“England for Ever the work

of John Constable”, lpm.

Wallace Collection, London
Wl: Rosalind Savin, “The

Hertfords as Collectors of

Sevres Porcelain”, lpm.

University College London.

Gower St, London WCl: Dr
Alison Wight “Design,

Invention and New Subject

Matter in 15th-century Flo-

rentine Art”, 1.15pm.

Exeter University. Profes-

sor David Braund, “Insiders

and Outsiders: Ancient

Greece, Rome and the Cau-

casus", 1.15pm.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(‘’4-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

A FOREIGN former head of
state, whilst having immuni-

ty from the criminal process-
es of the United Kingdom in

respect ofacts performed in

the exercise of functions

recognised by international
law as functions ofa head of
state, was not immune in

respect of conduct which
was plainly unacceptable in

international law.

The House of Lords (Lord

Slynn and Lord Lloyd dissent-

ing) reversed the decision erfthe

Divisional Court (Law Report,

30 October 1998), which had
quashed provisional warrants

issued under section 8(l)(b) of

the Extradition Act 1989 at the

request of the Spanish Gov-
ernment for the arrest of the

applicant

The charges against the ap-

plicant were torture, contrary

to section 134(1) of the Crimi-

nal Justice Act 1988, and
hostage-taking, contraryto sec-

tion 1 ofthe Taking erfHostages
Act 1982. It was conceded that

both offences were extradition

crimes within the meaning of

the Extradition Act
The Divisional Courtquashed

the warrant on the ground that

the applicant was head of the

Chilean state at the time oftbe

alleged offences and that he

was, therefore, entitled to im-

munity from the criminal

processesofthe English courts.

Tbe court certified,as a question

oflaw of general public impor-

tance, “the properinterpretation

and scope of the immunity en-

joyedbya former head of state

from arrestand extraditionpro-

ceeding; in theUnited Kingdom

in respect of acts committed

while he was head of state".

Alun Jones QC, Professor

Christopher Greenvoood, James

TUESDAY
Law Report

1 DECEMBER 1998

Regina v Bartle and
others, ex parte

Pinochet; Regina v

Evans and others,

ex parte Pinochet

House of Lords

(Lord Slynn of Hadley;
Lord Lloyd of Berwick,

Lord NichoUs of
Birkenhead, Lord Steyn

and Lord Hoffmann)
25 Noifember 1998

Lewis and Campaspe Ltoyd-

Jacob (Crorcn Prosecution Ser-

vice, Intemational Division)for

the Government of Spain and
the Metropolitan Police: Clive

NichoUs QC. Clare Montgomery
QC, Helen Malcolm, James
Cameron and Julian Knowles

(Kingsley Napley) for the appli-

cant: David Lloyd Jones (Trea-

sury Solicitor) as amicus curiae;

Professor Ian Brownlie QC,
Michael Pordham, Owen Davies

(Did Prances Webber (Bmdmans)

for Amnesty as intervenor.

Lord NichoUs said that sec-

tion 20 of the State Immunity
Act 1978 conferred personal

immunity upon a head ofstate

by reference “with necessary

modifications" to the privi-

leges and immunites enjoyed

by the head of a diplomatic

mission under the Vienna Con-

vention on Diplomatic Rela-

tions 1961, which was enacted

as a schedule to the Diplo-

matic Privileges Act 1964.

Those immunities included,

underarticle 31, “immunityfrom

the criminaljurisdiction ofthe re-

ceiving state".Accordinglythere

could be no doubt that ffthe ap-

plicanthad stiO been head ofthe

Chilean state, he would have
been entitled to immunity.

Whether he continued to

enjoyimmunity afterceasing to

be head of state turned upon
the proper interpretation ofar-

ticle 39.2 of the convention,

which provided, in effect, that

a former bead of state should

continue to errjoy immunity
with respect to acts performed

fay him in the exercise of his

functions as head of state.

The crucial question was
whetherthe acts oftorture and
hostage-taking charged against

the applicantwere done in the

exercise of his functions as
head of state.

Ithardly needed saying that

torture of his own subjects, or

aliens, would not be regarded

by international law as a func-

tion ofa head of state. Similar-

ly, the taking of hostages, as

much as torture, had been out-

lawed by the international com-
munity as an offence.

Whilst recognising that the

functions of a head of state

might include activities which
were wrongful, even illegal, by
the law of his own or other

states, international law had

made plain that certain types of

conduct including torture and
hostage-taking, were not ac-

ceptable conduct on the part of

anyone. That applied as much
to heads ofstate, or evenmore
so, as it did to everyone else; the

contrary conclusion would
make a mockery of interna-

tional law.

Kate O'Hanlon
Barrister

AN ANONYMOUS piece in

The Grocer magazine
reported last week that a

round-the-clock “c-store"

will soon open on the

Strand. It will contain a

refreshment area - a tonic

for the area’s myriad home-
less-and will havea “small

ambient grocery section”.

Presumably it is the sec-

tion that is ambient, but

WORDS
CHRISTOPHER
HAWTREE

ambient, adj.

what does this mean? It

once meant revolving, but

now means surrounding,

as in the ambient air Is the

grocery then, spread about

the store? In which case it

is neither a section nor

sma ll

Hie OED notes that asan
epithet ofthe air, “it is often

ignorantly put for limpid',

orotherwise misused”, and
one suspects that The Gro-

cer mistook tbe ‘bien’ part
ofthe word for the French.
So perhaps it is tbegrocery
that is ambient after alL
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“fli

won’t get out

of bed for less

than £1,000
(and other ways to milk

the Millennium)
By Hettie Judah

T
here may be more
than 12 months to go
before midnigh t on 31

December 1999 but if

you haven’t already

been invited to the
arty to end all parties, let’s face it,

Qu won’t be. There is, however an
lternative to staying in, watching
Revision and inventing resolu-

ons for the next millennium. You
ould go to work.
Rates for clocking in on New

'ear’s Eve start at £1,000 per shift

nstead ofan excuse for morbid nos-
algia. the evening could be a grand
tep into a brighter future. Start the

text century as you mean to go on:

obec with a happy bank balance.

Sbr once the market is in the
lands of the underdogs: waitress
s and bar staff, child-minders and
axi drivers. These are the people

without whom all celebrations will

je impossible.

The problem for employers is

hat because so few people want to

•vork, the rates are going up and up.

There will be a huge shortage of

waiters and waitresses," confirmed

AM & PM Catering. “We have ac-

cepted just onejob from a regular

client but it wouldn't surprise me
if theyend up paying CL.000 perhead
for the waiting staff

”

Prices quoted elsewhere range
from £600 to £1,500, but most ac-

knowledge £1,000 to be the starling-

point Many companies, such as

Crown Society Events, are being

forced to turn down offers.

At least working as a waiter will

allowyou to be at a party, even if it

is not your own, which must be an
improvement on seeing the New
Year in with a gang of unsympa-
thetic toddlers. For every mum
and dadwho go out to a party some-

one will be left holding the baby.

Hope & Dreams, which runs a
babysittingagencyand a children's

hotel is setting its sights on a mod-

est triple-time pay rise, to about £24

an hour Childminders, the world’s

largest babysitting agency, will be
publishing its official rates in April

but estimates between £40 and £50

an hour for that evening. “We can
only give rough estimates," says

Aunt Jessica Cares, which pro-

vides qualified nannies. Current

quotes hover around £500 a day, 10

times the usual rate. Come New
Year there will be a vast shortage

of reliable babysitters; some highly

paid female executives are already

toying with the idea of running

one-offcr£che facilities for friends.

Ifthecompany ofotherpeople's

children isjust too hideous to con-

template, perhaps the prospect of

ferrying drunken revellers around
town is more attractive. Lastweek
there were news stories suggesting

that London w31 have no public

For once the market is

in the hands of the

underdogs - from

barmen to babysitters

transport; drivers are apparently

demanding astronomical sums be-

fore London Transport can even

start planning a scheme to run the
TVibe all night There were even
rumours that the whole network
could grind to a halt if the staff

“phoned in sicken masse”.A union

spokesman was more reassuring.

“Providing the right money is of-

fered. people who have agreed to

workthat night will do so." And what
is this crazy figure that the drivers

are hoping for? “The preliminary

demand was £500 and a week off.”

Hying to find a taxi is always
hard overChristmas; on Newlfear’s
Eve 1999 it could be impossible.

Minibus Hire and Coach Hire both

expect their drivers to be asking

£500 before the cost of the vehicle,

although, as both admit, “It’s a

matter offintfing somebodywho will

work then.*' Computer Cabs, which
handles 2500 taxis in the capital is

tacklingthe problem systematical-

ly. After the trauma ofthisNew%ar
they will begin polling their drivers.

“When we can ascertain what sort

ofcoveragewe might expectwe can
start talking about cost; anyone
working will definitely be paida pre-

mium, but nobody really knows
whothey willhaveworkingdemand
exceeds supply".

There are always glitzier op-

tions. The Celebrity Lookalikes

agency has so far accepted no
bookings, but anticipates a 20 per
cent mark-up for the evening.

Shouldyou possess an uncanny re-

semblance to Marilyn Monroe, that

translates as £1,000 for a guest ap-

pearance. All those hell-bent on hit-

ting big-time fame in the next 12

months could do worse than try

their hand at public speaking. After

DinnerSpeakers is quotinga 50 per

centrise in prices for31 December
1999. Those whose ambitions cany
them on to equal status with John
Majorcan expect about £110,000 for

a selection of well crafted tidbits

over the petits fours. More modest
self-promoters, at the level of, say,

Lily Savage, could be looking at a

tidy £15,000. Not to be sniffed at
News of the Millennium Bug

has struck terror into the financial

capitalsofthe world, and one ofthe

greatestfears is that there won’t be
enough computer nerds to go
round. Ifyou never finished that IT

course at college, now is the time

to put the Sellotape back on toyour
spectacles, donyour fightinganorak
and try again: there is a fortune out

there just waiting to be made. Re-
pairs co is already quoting £200 an
hour for anyoneworking as a Glob-
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fhe waiter who
It’s got to go

Cheque, please! Restaurant staffwill be able to name their price on the busiest night ofthe year

ai programmer this summer; clos-

er to the time it could go as high as

£300. Sally Woodcock ofThe Final

Step thinks this could be too con-

servative. ‘They should be able to

command any price they want at

that point, if people are panicking.

Currently call-out is £1000 a day; the

closer you get to the deadline the

higher the rate will be."

If the closest you come to tech-

nological wizardry is twiddlingwith

the knobs on you stereo, fear not
The prospect of a good knees-up

would disappear without a fully

paid up smoothie spinning the

sounds. And folly paid they will

surely be. Al Discos will be paying

its DJs between £800and £1,500 for

a five-hour set, depending on the

venue and location, compared with
an average £200 for a gig at any
other time. Absolutely Jfeb, which

also books DJs, has already taken

a number of calls and quotes “any-

thing between £1,000 and £5,000".

Meanwhile the bouncers are look-

ing at £50 an hour as opposed to

their usual rate of £4.

Famous DJs with a couple of hit

singles, a decent reputation in Ibiza

and egos the size ofWales can name
their price to mastermind the gig

ofa lifetime. One promoter suggests

that for a premier-league danceDJ
the bidding would probably start at

£20,000. The cream of the crop,

such as Paul Oakenfold, Goldie and
Norman Cook (aka Fat Boy Slim)

are represented by David Levy. “I

do notdiscuss my clients' fees," he
comments coyly. “But I can promise

you it will be more than you could

possibly imagine."

To go any higher, you need magic
on your side; the prize for Extra-

ordinary Offer ofthe Millennium So
Far goes to Paul Zenon, an amiable
young rfiap from Brighton with a tal-

ent for close-up trickery, seen last

weekon the Comedy Lab plying his

trade on the streets ofSoho. Zenon
has been offered a millennium gig

in Las Vegas. His fee? $150,000.

Continued from page 1

be avoided. Hie figure is clearly

emerging from a tomb - and you

don't even have to think of a transu

just of any rising-from-grave

horror film.

Or, if it’s realty notwormHke, it's

meaningless tricksy texturing, which

points in onty one direction - not to

Wilde, or to us, but to the hand of the

maker. So the piece becomes, not a

public monument, not a social act,

but a personaltribute by the artfot.

Absolutely in every way, it’s not what

was wanted.

Now it would be quite wrong for

me to suggest that anyone should

think of breaking the law. Let me be

clearer; do not break the law.

Besides, it’s a feature of recumbent

statues that they do not easily tempt

a volatile citizenry into an act of

toppling. No doubt casual vandalism

wUl be as resourceful as it ever is, but

that wotftbe enough- And imagining

the appropriate accident scenario

takes one into the further reaches of

extraordinary coincidence.

But why this fuss, anyway? London

isjust busting with ludicrous and

lamentable public sculpture. Do you
happen toknow The CeUisi on the

i South Bank? Or Physical Energy in

j

Kensington Gardens? And there are

|

some absolute stunners out in

;
Docklands. This piece is onty one

I

more, and by no means the worst or

I

the largest example. Good heavens,

look at that unspeakable Paolozzi -

1

know, a tautology - they put up in

! front of thenew British Library.

I
That realty should be on the

i sappers’ hit list.

OK. But I crane back to the original

point It’s a point about meaning. Hie
1

Paolozzi giantmeans nothing, it’sjust
1

something they stick outside a library

i because they think they have to stick

something there. But the Wilde

monument might have meant
something great, might have
performed a serious soda] and
historical deed. The one we’ve got

now doesn't It doesn't begin to try.

It’s tourist tat Don’t say it insults

Wilde. It disgraces us.

What a true Wilde monument
would be like, who could make it 1

can't immediately imagine. It

wouldn't need to be bigger. It

probably couldn't be directly

figurative. Its impact would be
complex. But we’ll never get a true

one while this one’s still there. It took

a big campaign to get it up, but that’s

nothing to what it’ll take to get it

down. An empty space would be

better. At any event, it’s got to go.

It’s got to go.

•mi «l

the Joys of modern life
22. 'COUNTDOWN' BY TjM DOWLING

No. 006557 of 1998

EV THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF WORLD
AVIATION SUPPORT LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a hrtiuoa ns on the I nth Jar >jf

Nurerahn IWS presented in Her
Majesty's High Gran uf Justicr fir the

continuation uf tbc rednetiua nf ihc

capital uf tbc afore tuned Compute

[nan LUttfUUi u, £MUW h the

cancellation nf [.41)0.00(1 Ordinary

Shares off) cadi.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the aid ftaroan k directed In Iw

heard be lure the Rcgrnnu uf the

Companies Curat al the Ruyal Gratis

ofJustice. Strand. Lemdon WCA 2LL
oe Wednesday the 9th CVxemhei l»JiL

ANY Creditor or SureMifei of the

said Cunpanj daring u* upnure the

matin; u[ an Order fur the

ConfinKiDn] uf the nkJ reduction »f

capital should appear at the tin*; of

bearing io person or by Counsel fur

that purpose.

A cop* of the aid Petition wQl be

(waited in any vidi fwvwi requiring

the same by ihc nnUctmi-ni toned

SofcOon on payment of tbc repilaled

charge for the same.

Dated this 1st day uf December IW
Mean Maxwell Balky

J7 Chancery Lane

London WC2A (PA

(Sofidtoisfor Ibe ahun usual Campeml

(Rettfl

No. 006556 of 1998

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIESCOURT

IN THE MATTER OF BRITISH
WORLD AIRLINES LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIES ACT 198S

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN
that 3 Petitionm on ihe Iblb day ul

Nmembet 1W presented to Her

Majesty's High Court ofJustice fur ibe

cuafinnatko uf the reduction of ibe

carnal trf ibe abore named Company
from £4X73,000 tu £S7EC«0 by

cancellation of 4J003JM) Ordinary

Shares of£1 each.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHERGIVEN
tint the said fttrtk*t is directed to he

heard before the Rcnolrar or (be

Companies Curt ai the Royal Gams
ot Justice, Strand. London WCA ILL
on Wednesday the "Hh December 1990.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of (he

said Company desiring to oppose tbc

mating of an Older for tbc

amTnrajura of ibe sard redacts >c of

capital should appear at the tine of

bearing m person or by Cotanel for

licit purpose.

A dips of the said Ptaioto ml] be

ftntu&d to anrsxfa pvnra lupurine

ihc same by the undermeniioacd
SuCators ic payment of ihc regutaled

datpe for tbc same.

Doled tbs IS day uf December IWS

Messrs Maxwell Bailey

27 Chaowiy Lane

London WGA I FA

iSrtidtunfoc the above turned Company!

RcLtfl

No. 006555 of 1998

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OK BRITISH
WORLD AVIATION LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN
that a fctiiim was on tbc iMh to of

Nmenber IW presented to Her
Ma/esn-'s High Court ufJustice Inr the

cutpnnaiioo of the reduction of the

capital of the above named Company
from £1(UJff*.4O0 to «XIM> N ibr

caocdUiva of fiiUMJH) Deferred

Shares of Ip cade

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
tiunhc uid Baton is ifirecud to be

heard before ihc Rcpstnr of ibe

Companies Court al the Rural G rans

of Jioticc, Strand. LondonWCZA 2LL,

on Wednesday the 9th December 1<W.

ANY Gator or Shareholder of the

said Company dotting to oppose ibe

making of an Order for the

cuafinnaitoa of the said rednaxm of

capital should appear at the time of

barbie in person or by Counsel far

that purpose.

A copy uf ihc said Petition wiD be

runrehnl lu any red) jx.twn requiring

ibe umc by tbc uadenDauumcd
Softeners on payment of the regulated

charge Ibr the same.

Dated this 1st day of December 1«S

Mown Maxwell Balky

27 Chancery Lane
London WCA I PA

fSoinkinior Ibe tent tonedConpaayl

(Refctf)
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jsi

BUY DIRECT
from

THE BRITISH

MANUFACTURER

RENT or BUY

FREE HOME TRIAL 1

HORIZON MOBILITY

IN THE HIGH COURT OFJUSTICE

NO. 309011996

(M THE BAITER OF Tm
CWOIYEHCYACT I9S6 AND

LUMMUS AGRICULTURAL
SERVICES COMPANY

LIMITED

The liaoiKacy tries 1986

Role 4.106(1]

U7i«»n 1 • a I, A i

IN LIQUIDATION

TSADCiG NAME LUMMUS
AGRtaUUMLSERVICES COMPANY

(UKD1

UUMW ADDRESS: ALUED HOUSE.

39 LONDON ROAD. TVHXENBAV,
IflDMESEX, Tm 3TT

Mow* k hereby pv-n dui I arm jppmsed
Uqtidttnr ofte aboif named Gunoany (n

a MedWR of Gmftn held on ’B Odebn
1<NI Mi po'xn tvR»$ oltn posezon

am of the edeoj of the Iqmdalton raa
defes then to me and eH ifcte dw m tht

compom mia be j»*J (nm
CivAiks who haw nee tee proved their

d«ta ml tawed dm proJ or deh* In

la GtdteiVtebiyli^lifuiaD

Company Nnmbra:9TO9M
Priodpal Tratfin* Address:

Ibe Baanl, l4ia CharingCmo
Road, UahM. VCZB 0EE

Swire k hereby gnat that tan Franses.

Lirenwd Irnnhency Piaaliioner ot lan

fumes Associates. Conduit House. II
Cunitait Place. London W2 1EP nas

A NEWSPAPER tor that apodal
dale. 1942-1896, mo* Was ovsB-

abta. Idori blrtMaygR Ramam-
bar When. Tell 0181-888 6323. Or
CALL FREE 0500 SOT OOQ.

ippnned Irawtoer of Newpond Lnroed

on IS si\tr*n r«a

ftttdtbtsnMwntei 14«

PITIRJOlW ROBBTHM SOUSIIE
Ujuatunr

Bator I#>. 2 l&wMw %eet. London
waBKr

Ml creed ers who have an jbeubr done so

Je leqioierf to pron then dein In wrlung

U Mr Ian frames al Conduit Home. J*

Coohnt Race. London WZ IB1 bwere J1

December 199B and. if so required by

but a umra; to come in mf prune (her

drtn ci rtum ar such rerr ad |tor as

shall he specified <n such notice, or m
rtoauK rtwnrot they mO be eduded Inn
the tvneft at jny Jstivlni made Wme
such detBs air priced,

fued 25 htorentie 1998

I RUfSIS UpadiMr

^y%on*L forget

to mention'^.
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The IndependentU

‘fe when replying ^
'

v.to adverts li

'S' 0800 OIS 2603
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THE REWARDS of working
from home are many, but

the biggest must be the

pleasure of not working
from home.

Not working at work, as I

remember it involved an
elaborate subterfuge of

looking busy, or at least

awake. Not working from
home involves doing exactly

what you want, as long as
you stay out of the cleaner’s

way on Thursdays. Most of

my days begin at 10am or

Ham and progress directly

to lunch. Sometimes Urn too

“busy" to get dressed. And
it is a hard day indeed that

doesn't come to a crashing

halt at 4:30pm, just in time
for Countdown.

Like most people, I like

Countdown for all the

wrong reasons. I like the
way it doesn't appear to be
staged for anyone’s benefit
I like the rapier-sharp

exchanges between the

host, Richard Whitety, and
the “keeper of the

dictionary", one ofa strict

rota of bearded radio

personalities.

I like Richard Whitely’s
jokes, most ofwhich seem
to come straight from a
book ofbest man’s
speeches, and all of which
are received in appreciative

silence by the studio

audience. Best of all I like

the tortured, pun-laden

route Richard takes when
he shifts from introducing

the dictionary guy to

introducing Carol

Vbrderman. Some days you
can’t believe your ears. My
persona! favourite went
something like this;

“Speaking of plays, there

once was a play called IAm

Carol Vorderman and the host, Richard Whitely

A Camera - well if I were a

camera, there is nothing I

would rather be focused on
than the lovely Carol

Vorderman.” We often say
that things are beyond
parody, but it’s always nice
to have an example at your
fingertips.

The game itself is

secondary for me, basically

because I am no good at it

The other day the letters E.
A, L. C, R, E, T, P and O
came up. In 30 seconds

someone had figured out a
way to use them all to spell

PERCOLATE. I got TOR No
programme on television

has Countdown's special

knack for making me feel

smug and brain-damaged at
the same time. I have often
consoled myselfwith the
thought that I would do
much better if I allowed
myself to use a bit of paper
and a pencil which goes
against tqy belief that

television is meant to be

passive entertainment

.

I watch Countdown with

a connoisseur’s eye, in that

I appreciate it, without

realty understanding what
is going on. I look out for

little strategies and
psychological insights that
might affect the course of

play. You mil notice, for

instance, that Carol nmfc;ps

a little grimace of

commiseration whenever
the letter Q turns up, as if •

to say, “Oooh, bad luck

mate.” At this point 1 often

shout at the television set

thatQ is just as good as any
other letter and that with a
little imagination, and a U,
a real player could turn this

setback to his or her
advantage. Of course,

nothing could be further

from the truth, and it only
proves that I am largely

missing the point As for the
numbers game, I find I do
tolerablywell at it for

someone who has never
fully understood its rules.

Chiefly I watch for the
same reason that everyone
else watches. I'm watching
for the day when Carol flips

over those letters and the
first four are F, U, C and K.

As for asPm aware it

hasn’t happened yet but if

the helpless, showstopping
corpsing that goes on
whenever they accidentally

spell something like BRA is

anything to go by, that day
will be apocalyptic.

Actually they’d probably
edit it out then collect it

together with all the other
times they’ve spelt out TIT,

ARS orCOQ (“Oh, a Q-
sorry dear”) and put them
out on a video with a 15

certificate. Td buy it
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How we destroyed Sukarno
Foreign Office ‘dirty tricks’ helped

overthrow Indonesia’s President

Sukarno in 1966. Over the next

30 years, half a million people died.

By Paul Lashmar and James Oliver

I
n autumn -1965, Norman
Reddawaya lean and eru-

dite rising star ofthe Foreign

Office, was briefed fora spe-

cial mission. The British

Ambassador to Indonesia,

SirAndrew Gilchrist, hadjust visit-

ed London for discussions with the

head ofthe Foreign Office, Joe Gar-

ner. Covert operations to under-

mine Sukarno, the troublesome and
independentlymindedPresident of
Indonesia, were not goingwell Gar-
ner was persuaded to send Redda-

way the PC’s propagandaexpert, to
Indonesia His task: to take on anti-

Sukarno propaganda operationsrun
by the Foreign Office and M16. Gar-
nergaveReddaway £100,000 in cash

“to do anything I could do to get rid

of Sukarno’', he says.

Reddaway thus joined the loose

amalgam ofgroups fromthe Foreign
Office, M16, the State Department
and the CIAin the fhrEast, afi striv-

ingto depose Sukarnoin cfifluseand
devious ways. Fbr the next six

months he and his colleagues
chipped away at Sukarno’s regime,
undermininghis reputation and as-

sisting his enemies in the army. By
March 1966 Sukarno’s power base
was in tatters and hewas forced to

hand over his presidential authority

to General Suharto, the head ofthe

army, who was already running a
campaign of mass murder against

alleged communists.

According toReddawaythe over-

throwofSukarnowasoneofdie For-
eign Office's “most successful"

coups, which theyhave kepta secret

until now. The British intervention

in Indonesia, alongside compli-

mentary CIA operations, showshow
I
far the Foreign Office was prepared

! to go in intervening In other

countries’ affairs during the Cold
War. Indonesia was important both
economically and strategically. In

.952 the US noted that ifIndonesia

fell out of Western influence,

neighbours such as Malaya might
follow, resulting in the Toss offhe
“prindpafworki.source ofnaturgl -.

rubber and tin and a "producer of

petroleum and other strategically

important commodities''.

The Japanese occupation during
the Second WorldWan which to the

Indonesians amounted to another

period of colonial rule, had revit-

alised the nationalist movement
which after the wag declared inde-

pendence and assumed power.

Ahmed Sukarno became Indonesia's

first president Western concern

regarding Sukarno’s regime grew
owing to the strength of tie Indo-

nesian communist party, the PKt
which at itspeakhadamembership
of over 10 million, the largest cora-

raunistpartyin the non-communist
world. Concernswerenot allayed by
Sukarno’s internal and external

policies, including nationalising
western assets and a governmental
role for the PKL
Bythe early Sixties Sukarno had

become a major thorn in the side of

both the British and theAmericans.
Theybelieved therewas a real dan-
go: that Indonesia would fall to the

communists. To balance the army’s
growing powei; Sukarno aligned

himself closer to the PKL
The first indication of British in-

terestin removing Sukarno appears

in a CIA memorandum of 1962.

Prime Minister Macmillan and
President Kennedy agreed to “liq-

uidate President Sukarno, depend-
ing on the situation and available

opportunities".

Hostilityto Sukarnowas intensi-

fiedbyIndonesian objections to the

Malaysian Federation. Sukarno
complained the projectwas “a neo-

colonial plot, pointing out that the

Federation was a project for Mal-

ayan expansionism and continuing

British influence in the region.

In 1963 his objections crystallised

in his policy ofKbnfrontasi, a break-
ing offof all relations with Malaysia,

soon coupled with low-level military

intervention. A protracted border

war began along the 700-mile-long

front in Borneo.

According to Foreign Office

sources the decision to get rid of

Sukarno had hf*>n hy Marmil-

lan's Conservative governmentand
carried through during Wilson’s

1964 Labour government The
Fbreign Office had worked in con-

junction with their American
counterparts on a plan to oust the

turbulent Sukarno. A covert opera-

tion andpsychological warfare strat-

egy^was instigated, based at Phoenix

Park, in Singapore, the British head-

quarters in the region. The M16
team kept close links with key ele-

ments in the Indonesian army
through the British Embassy. One
of thesewas Ali Murtopo, later Gen-
eral Suharto's intelligence chief,

and M16 officers constantly travelled

back and forth between Singapore

and Jakarta.

The Foreign Office’s Information

Research Department (IRD) also

worked out of Phoenix Park, rein-

forcing thewoik ofM16and the mil-

itarypsychological warfare experts.

IRD had been establishedby the

Labour government in 1948 to con-

President Sukarno (above) inspecting his troops in October 1965. Norman Reddaway (below), propaganda expert ofthe Fbreign Office Hutton Getty

duct an anti-communist propagan-

dawar against the Soviets, but had
swiftly become enlisted in various

anti-independence movement op-

erations in the declining British

Empire. By the Sixties. IRD had a
staffofaround 400 in London and in-

formation officers around the world

influencing media coverage in areas

of British interest

According to Roland Challis, the

BBC correspondent at the time in

Singapore,journalists were open to

manipulation by IRD. owing, ironi-

cally to Sukarno’s own policies: "In

a curious way. by keeping corre-

spondents out of the country
Sukarno made them the victims of

official rhanrpls, because almost the

only information you could get was
from the British ambassador in

Jakarta."The opportunity to isolate

Sukarno and the PKI came in Oct-

ober 1965 when an alleged PKI coup
attempt was the pretext fbr the

army to sideline Sukarno and erad-

icate the PKI.Who exactly instigated

the coup and for what purposes re-

mains a matter ofspeculation. How-
ever. within days the coup had been
crushed and the army was firmly in

control Suharto accused the PKI of

being behind the coup, and set

about suppressing them.

Following the attempted coup
Britain set about exploiting the sit-

uation. On 5 October. Alec Adams,
political adviser to the Commander-
Ln-Chief. Far East, advised the For-

eign Office: "We should have no

hesitation in doingwhat we can sur-

reptitiously to blacken the PKI in the

eyes of the army and the people of

Indonesia." The Foreign Office

agreed and suggested "suitable pro-

paganda themes" such as PKI atroc-

ities and Chinese intervention.

One ofthe main themes pursued
by IRD was the threat posed by the

PKI and "Chinese communists".
Newspaper reports continually em-
phasised the danger of the PKI.

Drawing upon their experience in

Malaya in the Fifties, the British

emphasised the Chinese nature of

the communist threat Roland Chal-

lis said: "One of the more success-

ful things which the West wished on

to the non-communist politicians in

Indonesia was to transfer the whole

idea ofcommunism onto the Chinese

minority in Indonesia. It turned it

into an ethnic thing It is a terrible

thing to have done to incite the

Indonesians to rise and slaughter

the Chinese."

But it was the involvement of

Sukarno with the ‘-'KI in the bloody

months following the coup that was
to be the British trump card. Ac-
cording to Reddaway: “The com-
munist leader Aidit, went on the run

and Sukarno, being a great politician,

went to the front of the palace and

said that the communist leader

Aidit must be hunted down and
brought to justice. From the side

door of the palace, he was dealing

with him every day by courier."

This information was revealed by

the signal intelligence of Britain's

GCHQ. The Indonesians didn't have

a due about radio silence and this

double-dealing was picked up by
GCHQ: the British had its main
eavesdropping base in Hong Kong
tuned into events in Indonesia.

The discrediting of Sukarno was
offundamental importance. Sukarno

remained a respected and popular

leader againstwhom Suharto could

notmove openly until the conditions

were right The constant barrage of

bad international coverage and

Sukarno's plummeting political pos-

ition fatally undermined him. On 10

March 1966, Sukarno was forced to

sign over his powers to General

Suharto. Now perceived as closely

associated with the attempted coup

and the PKL Sukarno had been dis-

credited to the point where the

army felt able to act The PKI was
eliminated as a significant force

and a pro-Western military dicta-

torship firmly established.

It was not long before Suharto

quietly ended the inactive policy of

Konfrontasi resulting in a swift

improvement in Anglo-Indonesian
relations, which continue to be dose
to this day.

From: ‘Britain's Secret Propagan-
da War 1948-77’, by Paul Lashmar
andJames Oliver, to be published

by Sutton on 1 December

Rachael says she’s living in a slum. Unfortunately no one else has noticed. By Cayte Williams

Calling time on the landlord
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THERE ARE three things

that plague students through
college: essays, money and
landlords. On the subject of

accommodation, the

students foil into two camps:
Students Who WHl Fight The
Landlord and those whojust

pay the rent and accept tie
damp and crumbling
cornices. In tie Manchester
household, Rachael foils into

the first categoiy. And it

looks like she’s on her own.
It’s not that tie other eight

have abandoned her in tie

quest for decent housing. It's

just that ifs not a priority.

The students signed tie

lease, thereby agreeing to

spend tie bulk of their

grants on rentThe landlord

agreed to make many
improvements,most of

which never got dona After

essentials - an alarm system
and ground-floorwindow
bars - were installed, the

other eight members oftie

house resigned themselves

to tie damp squalor but

Rachael could smell a rat

Not that tie house has

rodents, but her rip-off

cetector was going full tflt

“The things that are

wrong with tie house affect

your health," she explains,

-like tie damp and the

rotting windows. The carpet

was so wet in David’s room

thatmushroomswere

growing there, and there

were leaks and drips

everywhere." Rachael

pointed all this out to the

landlord “There was this

huge damp patch on tie wall

which he said was darker

THIS
Student
Life

Week 6 at the

Manchester

STUDENT HOUSE

because it was new plaster;"

she says. “Basically, he was

talking rubbish."

Rachael is not one to take

these things lightly. This is

tie girl who went on a New
Zealand holiday when she

was 18 and ended up DJing

on a local radio station; and

fbrwhom bungee-jumping is

a nice way to pass tie time.

She’s not scared of a little

landlord argy-bargy.

“I got fed up with living in

a skuddy house like this,"

she explains. “The landlord

is getting £15,000 a year out

of us and he's done nothing

in return. So I called the

council, and an
environmental health officer

came to the house. He went
through what repairs needed
to be done for us to live in a

decent house."

Everyone was rather

surprised by the
environmental health
officer's far-reaching

findings. Among 15 or so

problems, he said that the

kitchen on the top floor

should be ripped out

because it was a fire hazard.

“It should have had free

access," explains Rachael.

“Otherwise it was a danger"
However, Rosie is hacked

off with the changes. She's

got a kitchen next to her

room which she was happily

using for storage space.

“Rachael and Dani may have

to use my kitchen now they

don’t have one and my
storage is back ali overmy
room again. Everything's all

over the place."

Rachael is undeterred.

“The environmental officer

is a professional and if he

says there is something

wrong, then there is

something wrong."

Since tie landlord found

out about the council man.

she has been harassed by

his sidekick, who yells abuse

whenever he comes around

to do tie enforced repairs. “I

won’t let somebody bully us,"

she says defiantly, but tie

others are feeling the strain.

“I quite liked tie

landlord," says Tash. “But

he and Rachael have been at

each other’s throats.”

The crisis is starting to

escalate. “There’s been an
exchange of nasty letters,"

Tash continues. “In the past
if you hadn't paid your rent
on the first of the month, the

landlord would have been

fine about it but now we've
got this nasty letter saying

pay on the first or else. And
he gave us a letter which
said he was going to come
around and do monthly
checks on the house.

“When you see the list of

things wrong with the house
that the council sent us, it

really opens your eyes,

because I wouldn't have
bothered to do anything

about it This is a student

house, it's not your house at

home. You try and make it as

homely as you can. but

there’s no point being

concerned about tie

structure of it because we
won’t be here in 12 months."

The girl has got a point but

as Rachael would say, “Ifs

tie principle of tie thing."

Mention the house
situation to tie others, and
they shrug their shoulders.

Nobody is blaming Rachael

for getting tie council

involved, but you can sense a

tension in tie air that wasn't

there before. Will the

landlord make everyone's

life a misery because
Rachael wanted to make a
point? Or is Rachael doing

the right thing and making
tie landlord work for his

money? Who knows - but
only time will tell whether
they’ve got a Rigsby
collecting their rent or not
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To play the queen
a

|

Antony Sher - actor, writer, painter. All round renaissance man, in fact. And now he is interested in the stuff

|
of souls. In particular, the soul of Shakespeare’s great Egyptian lover. Antony is Cleopatra. By David Lister

1 A ntoqy Sher was on
* /% ^ to ^ psy-

p / V chiatrist when I met
A > him. He was to tell

i / % me later that the

\
*“ -ALiShakespearean role

\

e still mostwants to play on stage
i 5 Cleopatra. But it was not to dis-

uss this that he was seeing a
hrink. The daybefore he had been
0 see the neurologist.

At 49, Sher should be a content-
'd man. His new novel The Fbast
seems sure to confirm his status as
1 writer.A surreal political thriller

et in eastAfrica, it is by turns chill-

ng and movingand shows afevered
magmation at work:
And the dayjob is about to take

a newturn. It is curious that Sheris
aamealways springs to mindas one
rf our great Shakespearean ac-

tors. Butbehas actuallyonlyplayed
five Shakespearean roles and not
one of the great tragic heroes. His
sixth win be Leontes in the RSC’s
hew production of The Winter’s
Tale. And it is so that he can learn

more about the King of Sicilia’s ir-

rationaljealousyin this late ‘prob-

lem" play that he is consulting

psychiatrists and neurologists.

The production, which starts in

Stratford and then transfers to the

'Barbican, is directed by Sheris
: partnerand RSC associate director

Greg Doran. Sher talks in matter of

fact terms about a normal, loving re-

[
lationship complete with its rock-

solid dependencyand its tantrums.
1 "The worst aspect of being di-
: rected byGreg"he says, “is thatwe
lose our best friend. We lose the per-

1 son thatyoucome home to and say
j* I had a shitty day at rehearsal or
the director’s drivingme crazy. So

' home life is quite strange We’re not
allowed to talk about it unless one
ofus asks permission.The firsttime

1 we worked together was on Titus

Andronicus and there were literally

flying plates."

It is hard to imagine Sher throw-
ing anything. Shy at first, thought-

[

ful and serious, he is more
‘ interested in engaging in genuine
•' conversation than in answering a
1 set of questions. And as he begins

! to relax, he reveals a refreshingly
1 irreverent political incorrectness.
1

It's intriguing to meet him at a mo-
ment when he appears to be re-

assessing his life, his self-esteem

and even his whole acting style.

“I spent a lot ofyears trying not

to be who I am," he says, “be it sex-

ually, or Jewish, or white south

African because I don twant to cor-
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ner the market in minority groups
in that way. Now I’ve notjustcome
to terms with it I’ve learned to love

those aspects of who I am. And it’s

stupid to pretend that Africa isn’t

very powerfully in my blood.”

Some of his guilt feelings in the

past arose because he never left

South Africa out of distaste for

apartheid. It was a career move, to

go todrama school in England. "No,

there was nothing heroic. I wasn’t

remotely aware of apartheid until I

left People find thathard to believe.

But life was sogood and comfortable.

Andmy family was so apolitical. We
never thought anything other than

what the state told us."

In his new novel Sher is vividly

in lovewithAfrica again, entranced

even by its violence, decadence

and comedy. Its protagonist is Felix,

who runs a large, run-downtheatre
somewhere in East Africa. Re-
turninghome from America aftera

spell in rehab, the world seems to

have gone mad; he is now soberbut

the rest of the world is drunk.

But there is tenderness too, par-

ticularly in the relationship between

Felix and his goddaughter. As Sher
nlaimg iinfashinnahly all fiction

is to some degree autobiographical
I wondered if this too was based on
a relationship in his own life.

"No. I don't have a godchild. I’m

not actually that comfortable with

kids at aS. Fd be a terrible fatherbe-

cause Tm so selfish, so self-ab-

sorbed. I'm so busy that there'sjust

space in my life for a big, solid re-

lationship, which T have."

So he doesn't miss children?

“No, I sometimes think there’s

this strange thing that a lot ofother

people seem to do. I wonder what

that mustbe tike I feel curious about

it but no sort ofgut feeling." He con-

siders this fora moment, then asks:

“Haveyou got children? They must
be terribty tune consuming?"

Sher’s late father was a busi-

nessman who exported hides. He
saw little of his son. an experience

Sher would not want to see re-

peated, evenwere he able to choose

to do so. “To write and to paint Td
have to lock myselfaway and then

Td be an awful fatherAndmyfather

was very remote father who was
passionate about his work, and in

that period in South Africa had vir-

tually nothing to do with us ldds.My
mother didn’t really eitherbecause
there were maids and servants to

look after the children...

“But I loved writing that rela-

tionship in the book because I re-

alty enjoyed imagining that, and that

relationship, an island of tenderness

is very important to the story be-

cause the story is so black and vi-

olent No, not black... dark. I must

be carefuL Political correctness.”

Sheris equalty cynical aboutpo-

litical coredness in the theatre.

Bravely, for a white South African,

he agrees that it is time to end the

bar on white actors pfaylng Othello.

“Iago’smoremypartbut I think it’s

a terribleshame that all the greatac-

tors aren’t given their Othello. It’s

tragic, audits ludicrous realty Why
shouldL who’s notheterosexual, be
allowed In playLeontes? Whyshould

we be allowed to claim the souls of

different people, yet when it comes
to skin colour.. . it's absurd.”

This phrase about claiming the

soul is one Sher chooses carefully.

Anditisnotaphiasehewouldprob-
abtyassodatewithhis mostfamous
and highly technical performances,
such as his higb-pmvffipWiard tfw
Third oncrutches, in which the em-
phasis is less on seeking the soul of
apart than in techniques ofdisguise

and impersonation.

His change in approach is, he
says, “a conversion that I’ve had.

When I started out as an actormy
heroes were Olivier and Peter Sell-

ers and Alec Guinness, the great

disguise merchants.AndTmnot in-

terested in thatat all any more. The
kind ofacting that excites me and
moves me is mosttyfrom females:

Judi Dench, Fiona Shaw, Vanessa
Redgrave. Michael Gambon at his

best does that welL"
The search for the soul of

Leontes has led him from the re-

hearsal room to the consulting

room. “It’s really interesting to try

and track down what condition he
might have. Here is a man dearly

imagining [his wifehavingan affair]

and bringing terrible destruction to
him and his family as a result He
stops being able to sleep, he hallu-

cinates, his speech is extraordmarity

fractured and it’s just the most
wonderful case history to build up.”

Seeking the soul ofa character

has also led toarequest that is the

strangest that RSC artistic direc-

tor Adrian Noble has ever re-

ceived. Sher explains: “I’ve asked
Adrian if I could play Cleopatra. It

would have been played originally

by a chap. Adrian said that ifhe al-

lowed me to do that he would be
lynched by about a dozen leading

actresses. But it’s a wonderful

pail. Antony bores me rigid."

‘The Fteasf is published by Little,

Brown, price £16.99. The Winter's

Tale’ opens in Stratford-upon-Avon

on 10 December (01789 295623).

Treachery, confusion and extortionate tunes
THE STARTING time originally an-

nounced for last Saturday's per-

formance ofRossini'sSemimmide
was 7.15pzn, late for an opera that

doesn't givemuch change out offour

hours, and Chelsea Opera Group
wisely decided to start 45 minutes
earlier (the opera still didn’t finish

till nearly 11.00pm).

Unfortunately, news of the

change failed to reach this quarter,

and your correspondent missed
most ofthe opera's first hour. It’s a
measure of Rossini’s leisurely ap-

proach to narrative development

that Act L, Scene 1 was still in the

process of unfolding at that point

That’s not a criticism. Far from
it: the whole point is to give the

singers room for extravagant dis-

play that being the dramatic mode.
It's all very well to complain that

Rossinian belcantoallows no char-

acter development but that’s not

what the composer was after As
Rossini stacks up the 15-minute

spans of music, the notes tumble
forth in gorgeous profusion, and
every one of the characters (the

term seems too emphatic) move
from emotion to emotion, each aria

embodying a different state, each
ensemble a conflict

But “development"? Hardly.

Opera
SEMIRAIHIDE

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
LONDON

Once you manage to get a grip on
the usual array of treacheries, su-

pernatural apparitions and mis-

taken identities, you could

summarise the plot ofSemimmide
in a couple of sentences.

Premiered in 1823, Semiramide
was the last opera that Rossini

composed for Itaty and he went out
with a bang: the opera is a sum-
mation of everything he had

achieved to that point, and makes
the most extortionate demands on
its singers. None ofthe soloists here

emerged unscathed, but all ofthem
attacked the music with an acute

grasp ofthe peculiar dram that be!

canto generates, while Grant
Llewellyn, conducting like a man
possessed, had a proper sense ofthe
gradual accumulation of tension

through those long, almost sexual

spasms ofmelody. He bent orches-

traand chorus to hiswillwhile pay-

ing minute attention to his soloists’

vocal decorations. While therewere
rough spots, they mattered much
less than the overall impact

We were lucky to have Nelly

Miricioiu as Semiramide. She has

tremendous presence: even her

walk to the centre of the platform

carried dramatic weight and con-

cert performance is no obstruction

to her imperious theatricality. Some
ofthe colourdrains from the lower

reaches ofher chest voice, but she

cuts through the coloratura like a

knife, embellishing the line with

tremendous flair

She was all but matched by Pa-

tricia Bardon who, in the trouser

role of Semiramide’s long-lost son,

sang with poise, the mezzo voice

weighted perfectly against Miri-

doiu's soprano: theirduets were the

evenings highlight

The opera’s one outand out vil-

lain is the schemer Assur, and if

George Emil Crasnaru’s bass
lacked a clean outline, he never-

theless radiated sulphurous malev-
olence, nowheremore so than in his

hallucinatory mad scene.

Given that nobody seems likely

to stage Rossini at his grandest the
capacity audience was clearly

grateful for what proved to be one
of Chelsea Opera Group's most
successful evenings. Long may
they flourish.

Nick Kimberley

'Jonathan Miller’s

immaculate

production...This is a

Travlata to die for'
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TOTHE left the sixwomen and
two men of the Icelandic String

Octet sat down in front of

music stands on a raised, re-

shaped dais before a ragged
backcloth Tb the right stooped

the solitaryMark Bell, ready to

operate pre-programmed
backing tracks from a neat
flight-cased rackofmattblack
electronic modules. Then
came Bjork; dark-hairedand in

an expensive white partydress
whose sleeves made Christ-

mas snow-angel shapes as she
raised her arms.

BjOrk is oneofthose artists
who can do no wrong, invari-

ably drawing anything from
approving nods towild adula-

tion. She's a dance act; an
indie trooper; anavant-garde
Shirley Bassey;afashion icon;

a pop idol and the quintes-

sential video star for the

Nineties. Whether she is

swooning in expensive special

effects, or flattened in

unflatteringmonochrome, her

giming features and jerky

movements - at whatever
point you press the play but-

ton - are screaming: “watch

me, me, me!”
Butwhere manyideogenic

front-persons fail on stage,

BjOrkhas the trump cant she
is a genuine, creative musi-

POP
BJORK

LONDON PALLADIUM

dan. And without any sense
of compromise, she appears
toview hve performance both
as an adventure and a chance

to satisfy the fans with the fa-

miliar hits. On stage, the

wonderful wayward instru-

ment of her voice becomes
more tike a story-telling im-

provisation thatcan meld the

histrionics of "Isobel" and
the commentary of “Human
Behaviour" into a bigger

totality She pointed out (in an
interviewwithLouise Grayin

The Wire) that only now -

after three solo albums -

does she have a sufficient

quantity of “good enough"
songs to draw from for a
major live gig.

The latest version of the

Bjflrkroadshow relies entire-

ly on the singer's perfor-

mance skills to communicate.
The lack ofmusical interplay

between the twin “playback”

poles ofstrings and machines

meant that endings were
often unsatisfactory, for ex-

ample, but there were plenty

of impressive moments: the

skeletal drum pattern for

“Possibly Maybe”, skipping

go-go-ish beats and clever
digital distortion woven into

the overall collage of Bjork’s

set The stringarrangements
provided musical drama and
some surprising reinterpre-

tations of the older hits -

when you could hear them.
You would think the Palla-

dium’s scale and kitschy

charm ideal for the intimate
electro-chamber pop that is

Bjfirk’s forte. Unfortunately,

tire audiencewas punishedby
a cloth-eared sound mix bet-

ter suited to a stadium rock
gigorhangarsized dub, with
low-end frequencies that

would have been better spent
demolishing chimneys.

As well as losing arrange-

ment details and string tim-

bres, the live soundmanaged
to obscure too much of the
main attraction - Bjflrk her-

self We heard the full range

of hits, from “Hunter” to “Vi-

olently Happy", and we
thrilled to the light show, but
we didn’t realty get to hear
enough of the music which
that unique voice possesses.

A version of this review
appearedinsome editionscf
yesterday’s paper.

John L Walters

Space

not the

place
Pop
SPACE

BRIXTON ACADEMY
LONDON

ONE OF the drawbacks of being in

a cartoon band is that for the

band members, the joke begins to

wear thin. It is Space’s lyrical

surrealism and penuanentty

raised eyebrows that caused them

to stand out against their gloomy

contemporaries two years ago,

but the skewed humour that they

so effortlessly relay in tbe studio

was severely lacking at Brixton

Academy on Friday night

Compounded by the venue s

notorious PA system. Tommy
Scott's vocals came over as a

muffled whine, while the soft-rock

histrionics of guitarist and

vocalist Jamie Murphy would
have fitted a Dire Straits gig.

Space date from 1984. though

fame and fortune eluded them

until 1996 when their eerie

“Female of the Species" suddenly

shifted a million copies. If Space’s

knowingness has been part of

their act afl that time, their

listlessness is hardly surprising.

One of the tragically few high

points of the evening came with

the arrival of Catatonia’s Cerys

Matthews, albeit on a video

backdrop, for their celebrated

joint-rendering of “The Ballad Of

Tom Jones”. Unlike Scott her

pleasingly chafing voice wasn't

drowned out by Murphy’s
pompous fretwork, while the

startling line “I want to cut off

your nuts” provided ribald

amusement among tbe swathes of

lager-swilling lads in the crowd.

But the lounge-lizard crooning,

the sunny splashes ofreggae and

the rousing string arrangements
of Space’s album Tin Planet were
sorely missed and Scott seemed
strangely subdued. One would
expect such a relentlessly wacky
band to be bursting with Jarvis-

like inter-song witticisms. But the

only time that Scott spoke up was
to shout, “Prince Charles is a tit

don’tyou think?", but he failed to

elucidate any further.

You longed for the vaudeville of

their recorded material but

though Scott climbed the

balustrades during

“Neighbourhood”, and clambered
over the DJ box during “We’ve

Got To Get Out Of This Place",

they lacked passion and precision.

Considering their catastrophic

world tour in 1997, during which
Murphy had a breakdown and
drummer Andy Ferle suffered

from nervous exhaustion, it is a
wonder that Space are playing at

alL They managed to produce a
classy album, but as a live act, it

seems that Space are burnt out
Fiona Sturges
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He who lives by the score
Elmer Bernstein has written some of the most famous film scores in history, not least

those for The Great Escape and The Magnificent Seven. But what exactly is it that makes
soundtrack music great? If anyone knows, Elmer wall know. By Geoffrey Maenah

P
o, Elmer Bernstein con-
fides, he does nothum the
soundtracks to his own
movies. The 76-yearold
composer is responsible

for some of the most
catchy melodies in film history. His
themes for The Magnificent Seven and
The GreatEscape are whistledthe world
over He has scored over 200 films, from
7b KfiiA Mockingbird to Cape Fear, but
it is not necessarily his own work which
gnaws away at him in his private mo*
ments. “My b&e noiris an album bymy
daughter;who is a songwriter Ijust can’t

get it out ofmy head."
Bernstein was in Belgium recently to

givea concert at the Flanders Film Fes-

tival, “a m&ajvge ofmusic from TheAge
Of Innocence and The Magnificent
Seven,” he explains. His most recent

movie. Twilight, starring Paul Newman
• and Susan Sarandon, is released this

* week. Last month, he also recorded an
album offilm songs with Neil Diamond.

Severalnewfeatures are alsopencflledin

on the horizon.

New York-bcan,he is nicknamed Bern-
stein West-as in Ifest Coast and Holly-

wood to distinguish him from his

namesake, Leonard Bernstein, who was
known as Bernstein East A former stu-

dentwifeAarm Copland hewas grey-tist-

ed in theMcCarthy era, winchmeantthat
in the early Fifties he was scoring B-
movies such as Robot Monster and Cat
WbmenQfThe Moon. His music for Otto

Preminger’s TheMan With The Golden
Arm (1936) marked him out as the most
distinctive film composer of his genera-

tion. Since then,he has been Oscar-nom-
inated 13 times.

^ He won’t be drawn on what constitutes
• the perfect movie score but his views on
certain key scores reveals much about
what mates a soundtrack.

The Magnificent Seven (I960)

Dir. John Sturges
Composer: Elmer Bernstein
“Nowwe get to die question -should the
audience notice the music? I real|y Eked
the filmwhen I saw it without music. But
it was on the slow side. That’s alright in

a highly personal stray; but in an adven-
ture, shoot-’em-up cowboy film, pace is

very importantThefunWinm ofthe music
^|was therefore to geton top ofthefilmand

to drive it along. Ofcourse, in that kind

of case, you do notice the music - and
you’re meant to. Pm often asked what I

consider to be the most important
attribute erfthefilm composer. Assuming
that the person can write music, which

is not in foot always the case these days,

what is most important is that he or she

is a dramatist"

Main picture: the *1116 Great Escape’ for which Bernstein composed the classic soundtrack; below: The Magnificent Seven’

The Devil and Daniel Webster (1941)

Dtr WUliom Dieterle

Composer BernardHerrmann
This isn’t one ofHerrmann’s best-known
titles but it had a great effect on my deci-

sion to become a film music composer. It

was one of the earliest scores in the his-

tory of film music that had a peculiarly

American voice. Herrmann fell back on a

lot offolkmusic. Ifyou thinkaboutwhowas
writing film music in the United States in

the Fbrties, thenames that spring tomind
are Miklos Rozsa, Franz Waxman, Max
Sternei; Dimitri Tiomkin - these are all peo-

plewho came from middle Europe, with a
middle-European, symphonic sensibility

AlongcomesBernard with a plaintive, less

orchestrated American folk song idiom -

an American sensibility thatwas very dif-

ferent"

The Heiress (1949)

Dir WfiZiam Wyler
Composer. Aaron Copland
Thiswas pier’s adaptation ofthe Henry

Mm

. •'Mi

f u.
James novel, Washington Square. Aaron’s was operated on a bit surgically, and not to

was obviouslyvesymuch an American voice, theadvantage ofthe music. When I did The
Unfortunately, his score, which was brilliant. Age OfInnocence for Scorsese, I went the

otherway - 1went back to middle Europe.

That score is unashamedly related to

Brahms. Thesejumped-up, up-market peo-
ple in the States, well what would they have
been listening to in 1870? They’d have been

listening to European music."

Sunset Boulevard (1950)

Dir Billy Wilder

Composer Franz Waxman;
and Spellbound (1945)

Dtr Alfred Hitchcock

Composer Mddos Rozsa
There’s a tremendous sense ofexcitement

about theSunset BouJeoard score. That was
Waxman 's thing It's the kind ofmusicthat
keeps you on the edge of the seat He did

the same in Rebecca. A Waxman score is

very different from, say, a Miklos Rozsa

score. Rozsa is comfortable and satisfying,

but sometimes inventivewhen you leastex-

pect it Theris&he took in Spellbound, using

the theremin (one of the earliest electron-

ic instruments) was brave at that time. He
takes your attention. You say, “whoo!”

The Man With The Golden Arm (1956)

Dir Otto Preminger
Composer Elmer Bernstein
“The Man With The Golden Arm was the

first film to usejazz as the main thrust of

the entire score. Originally, 1 wanted to do
thescoreas a concerto tocamera forasmall

jazz group and a large symphony orches-

tra. As time went on, I decided a smalljazz

group wouldn’t give me the power I need-

ed. I went to speak to Preminger about it

He was a scary character I thought that be
was simply going to throwme out ofthe of-

ficewhen I told him thatwhat Ihad in mind
was to do the entire score as ajazz-based
score. But what he said was somethingvery
uncharacteristic for him. He told me that

thatwas what I had been hired for, and that

that is what I should go away and do."

Titanic (1997)

Dtr: James Cameron
Composer James Homer
“There are a lot ofmy colleagues who, for

some reason oranother; areJames Homer
bashers. I’m not among them. He’s a
good composer and I think he has done
some extraordinary things. I think that his

score forField OfDreams is probably the

best electronic score that has ever been
written. But I didn't like Titanic. James's
score wasn’t really allowed to work in the

film. Half of die time, you couldn't really

hear it property. It was drowned out Luck-
ily for him, the song survived, but that

whole film feels verywrong-footed to me."

Kundun (1997)

Dir Martin Scorsese

Composer: Philip Glass
“I was very taken with this score. It’s in-

teresting that I should be because I have
a relationship with Scorsese and it was a

film I had wanted to do myself The baric

effect of this kind of minimalism is mes-
meric, and anything mesmeric begins to

feel spiritual.”

Twilight (1997)

Dir Robert Benton
Composer Elmer Bernstein

‘The best film music can do something

which is maybe implicit in the film but not

totally explicit- Twilight was an example of

where the music is amplifying something

implicit in the film. There is obviously a sex-

ual attraction between the two main char-

acters, Susan Sarandon and Paul Newman.
In the score, I try to imbue the entire sense

of the film with a kind of sexuality. It's not

in your face all the time. It takes the form

ofthe chord structure I use. which is slith-

ery, rather than straightforward. All the

sounds tend to be below Middle C in that

throaty, sexy area. lb me. one of the sexi-

est sounds in the world is the low end ofa
flute."

THE INDEPENDENT COLLECTOR
JOHN WINDSOR'S GLIDE TO COLLECTING CONTEMPORARY ART: MICHELE DAVID

AN ARTISTwho pours paint on to

a laid-flat canvas, you might
assume, is a creator of abstracts,

much in the manna- of Jackson
Pollock.

Michele David is an adept

paint pouren But a second
glance at her seemingly abstract,

colourful swirls and elaborate

textures reveals that they are all

faithfully drawn from nature.

Everybody has had the
experience of gazing at a leaf, a
tree, a rock or a cloud, and
discovering that its name
dissolves into abstract form.

Japanese rock gardens use this

phenomenon, inviting

contemplatives to experience

fluctuations between abstraction

and hard reality David’s

paintings have a comparable
pharm
The 39-year-old Scottish artist,

who Eves in Shetland and whose
current exhibition is at the Royal

Scottish Academy in Edinburgh,

has roamed the wildernesses of

Australia and .America,

photographing the display of

natural forms that takes place

out of sight ofman - the

splashing and bubbling, growth,

decay and oozing of sap.

Back in her studio, within

sight of the sea, she lays the

canvas flat and imitates nature -

thin washes of green and blue on

paint splash and bleed into one

another; creating the depths and
shallows of the ocean, or the

efflorescence ofalgae. Small

quantities of real sand or plaster

coalesce on the canvas, their

grains forming shoals

and shores stretching into the

distance.

Her close-ups of decaying

seaweed or tree trunks, divested

ofscale, can appear momentarily
as monumental abstract forms,

before darting back to their true

identity. But, she says, “they are

all completely figurative".

She says of her painting of a
bloodwood tree trickling red sap

in the Australian bush: “The
trunk is so close up that at first

you've no idea what it is. But the

realism has

not diminished - it has simply

been abstracted from its

context".

She used glue, overpainted,

for the sap. “People came in ami
said ‘What’s that?' because it

looked abstract I felt I was
painting something weird -

and yet it was true to nature. I

loved it”

Not all her paintings play such
tricks. Her trees look like trees,

however long you look at them.

She spent five years painting

Shetland’s rock pools.

Queensland Coast, painted this

year and shown left, is an
estuary viewed from the air that,

to some, could be a rock pooL
The prickly vegetation on the

land, made from stippled,

overpainted piaster could be
either big trees or tiny plants.

The bright greeny-blue

submerged sandbank on the left

is real sand
She painted the dark blue

depths first, then the tide came
in - a liquid blue-green wash
overpainted with eddies from a

dryish brush after the canvas
had dried and been stood upright

on an easeL “There is a fine

fine,” she says, “between

preserving the initial spontaneity

ofa painting and working into it.”

In her current show of

paintings of America,

“Yellowstone: Firehoies and Arid

Springs”, geysers spout, and
mud pots bubble with lethal

brightly-coloured sulphur.

Ribbons of bacteria surge -

white, yellow, orange, according

to the temperature around the

boiling springs. “I haven’t

overdone the colours" she says:

“that’s what they are."

David, icho graduatedfrom
Glasgow School ofArt. won the

Vflliers David prizefor travel

abroad in 1996. She has held

several residencies at schools of
art. Her paintings, on show to 16

Dec at the Royal Scottish

Academy (0131-225 6671). were
produced as a result ofwinning
this year’s Alastair Salvesen

TrustArt Scholarship: exhibition

prices -from £850for 20in by
30in paintings to £2.400for 5ft by

5ft 6ins. Colour photographs,
l8in by 12ins, £60. She is

represented by the Berkeley
Square Gallery 101 71-493 7939)

Until 10 January 1999

Monday - Saturday 19-5

Sunday 12-6

Admission £1
Concessions -50p
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More hit than myth
THOUGH HAYDN is often

praised for his musical hu-

mour; it’s not generallyknown
that he also set cryptic cross-

word dues to music. Take, for

example, the soprano aria“On
mighty pens uplifting soars

the eagle”, from his oratorio

The Creation, premiered two

centuries ago thisyear. Pens is

a three-letter synonym for

wings. To get the connection,

try pens, or quills, from old

i

English pinne, from Latin

penna, meaning feathers.

The textforThe Creation is

knotted with this kind of infe-

licity, which perhaps

why Anne Hunter, wife of

Haydn's friend, the famous
ffngUah surgeon John Hunter;

made herown version ofthese

famous words: Whether the

composer ever saw it, or ap-

proved, remains unclear How-
ever; it came to light some
years ago, and was first per-

formed in 1993 fy a choir and
orchestra consisting largely

Classical
THE CREATION

STATIONERS' HALL
LONDON

of medics. Hunter’s arrange-

ment. is not without its 18th-

centuiy periphrasis: “the

scafyhy that lave in his green

wave” is quite a mouthfuL
In general though, there is

nothing it lacks in clarity

that is any less opaque in the

standard libretto.

The Stationers’ Hall proved

an excellentvenue fora revival

ofher version, given as part of

the St Ceciliatide Internation-

al Festival ofMusic, directed by

Penelope Rapson. This was

billed as the first performance

on period instruments, and it

was given by Fiori Musicaii,

who just managed to squeeze

their choir and orchestra into

one end ofthehalL Though the

forces used were small with

only three soloists, and brass

and timpani high up in the

gallery therewas plenty ofhis-

torical precedent for doing it

thisway. Some ofthe playing in

the famous opening depiction of
chaos sounded authentic in

otherways, though tuningand
ensemble unproved as the

evening progressed, and thejoy

of Haydn's tone-painting was
especiallymarked in the clari-

ty ofthe hall’s acoustic.

The details of its standard

text excepted, The Creation is

a work of wonderfully artful

simplicity. The score contains

musicthat is mature Haydn at

his finest, and the structure,

though a straightforward

telling ofthe myth, ends with a
sense ofprofound satisfaction,

not leastbecausewehear its ra-

diant close against the knowl-

edge that things in the garden
didnottamoutweB, despite the
praise and glory.

Penelope Rapson gave an
unforced reading of the work,

letting it unfold naturally at its

own pace, while retaining con-

trol of details of the perfor-

mance. The accompanied

recitativeswere finefyhoned or-

chestral!^ God’s creation of

the agQe tiger; the bounding

stag and tbe slothful worm
were especiallyweflevoked Jbr

tbe choruses, Rapson chose

speeds that conformed to their

Handelian cut, measured to fit

the resonant interior of the

building. Soprano Patrizia

Kwella was a dear-toned
Gabriel and Eve, and Simon
BirchaD, bass, an authoritative

Raphael and Adam. Tenor
Ms Morgan took the part of

Uriel cheerfullyandconfident-
ly. Together, they made a flex-

ible trio in the dosingchorus of

Part l and the penultimate

number of Part 2; and KweDa
and Birehafi, for their Part 3
number“With everygood, most
bounteous Lord”, and en-

chanting duet.

Nicholas Williams

mirror
image
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HEALTH
Reflexologists say they can alleviate symptoms of PMS, asthma and anxiety by massaging pressure points on the eet. Ihere is no

scientific evidence to support this complementary treatment, but its popularity grows. Professor Edzard Ernst contipueshis series

Footloose

and
pain-free

R
eflexology goes back
to a form of treat-

ment developed by
the Indian bribes of

North America. In

recent years, it has
become one of the most popular

complementary therapies. About
6.000 therapists practise in the UK
at present and this number is grow-

ing steadily.

Reflexologists describe their

therapy as the “practice ofworking
on reflexes in such a way as to

produce a relaxation and response

in the corresponding body regions.

By applying controlled pressure

with the thumbs or index fingers to

the reflax points and areas on the

feet, the body is stimulated to

achieve its own state ofequilibrium

and good health. Pressure on the

reflexes not only affects the organ
or region of the body but it also

influences the relationship between
the different functions, processes

and parts."

The foot ear hand, back and
other body locations are believed to

represent “holographic reiterations

of the anatomy of the body," or a

“ perfect microcosm or miniature

map of the whole body,” or a “scan-

ner screen-recording bodily func-

tions." Maps were drawn up where
one particular area of the foot’s

sole is assumed to represent one
particular internal organ or organ

system. These maps are based on
the assumption that 10 "energy

zones" run longitudinally through

the body. Each foot has five of these

lines, and all body organs are be-

lieved to lie along one or more of

these lines.

Reflexologists postulate that a
malfunctioning organ or body sys-

tem leads to deposits of uric acid or

calcium crystals. These, in turn, im-

pinge on the nerve endings on the

feet or obstruct the lymph flow.

Treatment aims at breaking down
the deposits so that they can be re-

absorbed and eliminated. Reflexol-

ogists also believe that treatment

can improve blood flow and that re-

flex points are nerve receptors

whose stimulation will induce “deep
relaxation*' or emit “impulses to ail

parts ofthe body.” Other hypotheses
involve the lymphatic system, sug-

gesting that the body’s waste prod-

ucts are removed through
reflexology massage, and the gen-

eral enhancement ofthe body’s in-

herent balance. AD ofthese theories

are unsubstantiated. A scientific

rationale for reflexologysimplydoes

not exist.

By searching for “blockages" or

increased areas of sensitivity on the

foot, reflexologists also diagnose

diseases or organ malfunctions. A
positive finding in the reflex zone of

the kidney, forinstance,would imply
to a reflexologist that the patient suf-

fers from kidney disease. As with

most other complementary diag-

nostic techniques (Box l», there is

no evidence to support the validity

of such diagnoses.

What happens during a
reflexology session?

The reflexologist would normal-

ly take a short case history of the

patient: few will carry out an actu-

al conventional physical examina-

tion. Patients are then asked to fie

down and show their feet Treatment

usually consists of palpating and
massaging the feet. Sometimes
other parts of the body, such as the

hands, are also treated. Reflexolo-

gy can be mildly painful but it is

normally agreeable and also in-

tensely relaxing.

Prices can vary between £30 and
£40 for one 30-minute session. Six to

12 treatments per series are usually

recommended. Thus, the total costs

for one series of treatments can be

up to £240. Since reflexologists usu-

ally treat chronic conditions that

often require repeated attention, a

total bifi of something in the region

of £1,000 per patient per year may
not be exceptional

Palpating and massaging the fleet can be mildly painful, bat it is normally agreeable and intensely relaxing

Wbat is it for?

The list of “indications" given fcy

enthusiasts is long (see Box 2) and
there is a worrying lack of agree-

ment between various authors on
the subject. Some of the more
surprising “indications" are appen-

dicitis, high-blood pressure, cirrho-

sis of the liver, common cold,

diabetes, hernia, infertility, jaun-

dice, pneumonia, tumours and
whiplash injuries. According to a
fairly recent survey, the most
frequently treated conditions are the

following: back problems, ten-

sion/stress, migraine/ headaches,

sinusitis, arthritis, neck/shoulder

pains, digestive problems. Of these,

tension/stress, back problems and
migraine/headache were said to

respond best. In most (if not all)

cases, reflexology is advocated as

an adjunctive and symptomatic
treatment, and not purely as a cure
in itself.

Clinical

Trials

CONDITION RESULT

Anxiety Positive

Headache Negative

Asthma Negative

Post-op Inconclusive

treatment

PMS Positive

COMPLEMENTARY TECHNIQUES
ill, while some diseased people will

be pronounced healthy. In the most
extreme cases, thismay result in the

cost of lives.

Applied kinesiology shown
to be unreliable by at least

one research group
Bioresonance - shown to be

unreliable in the majority of

tests

Iridologv - shown to be
unreliable by at least four

research groups
Klrlan photography - not

scientifically proven and
evidence is contradictory

Radionics - not

scientifically proven and
evidence is contradictory

Reflexology - shown to be
unreliable by two Independent

research groups

Vega test - shown to be

unreliable bv most tests

The above indications are not

based on evidence from controlled

clinical trials. In fact, only very few
such studies have been published

The only conditions for which en-

couraging trial data exists are anx-

iety and pre-menstrual syndrome. In

both cases, the studies have notbeen

replicated byindependentresearch
groups, a precondition that is re-

quired before accepting results

as reliable.

What are the potential risks?

No adverse effects ofreflexology

are on record. The treatment is.

according to books on the subject,

contra-indicated in conditions such

as heart problems or shingles. This
obviously carries risks. Further-

more. considerable harm can be
caused by using reflexology as a

diagnostic tool: it is likely thatsome
healthy individuals will be declared

Association of Reflexologists. 19

Benson Road, Henfield BN5 9HY

Forfurther reading, 'The Reflexol-

ogy Handbook’ by Norman L, The
Both Press, 19SS

DURING TWO pregnancies
over the last four years 1 de-
veloped a painful form of
acne over my buttocks. This
has now happened again,
though I'm not pregnant. It

makes swimming in public

impossible, and rather dents
one's libido. My husband
urges me to see my GP but I

couldn't bear the embar-
rassment Is there anything I

can do about it?

Pregnancy sometimes causes
strange skin rashes and Itches,

but not usually painful acne.

This type of rash could be
caused by an infection, bacter-

ial. viral or even fungal. Another
possibility is a rare condition

called dermatitis herpetiformis,

which is related to coeliac dis-

ease. Coeliac disease is made
worse by eating foods that con-
tain gluten, such as wheat and
if you are absolutely insistent

that you will not see a doctor
about this,you could try cutting

gluten out of your diet to see

A Question
OF HEALTH

DR FRED KAVALIER

whether this helps - but itmay
take many monthsbefore there

you see any effect.

A few other ideas are: try an
anti-fungal cream such as
Canesten which you can obtain

from any chemist; use an anti-

bacterial skin wash such as
Betadine Skin Cleanser. But in

the end, itmaybe better to suf-

fer the embarrassment of

showing the rash to a GP or
dermatologist

WHATARE the benefits ofex-
ercise cycles, and forwhom?
Exercise cycles provide aero-

bic exercise, which is good for

the heart and lungs. A recent

study in The Lancet showed
that middle-aged men who im-
proved their level ofphysical fit-

ness reduced their death rate

by 50 per cent. Regular use of

an exercise cycle would be an
excellent way of following the

example of these men.
Exercise cycles also streng-

then muscles and improve cir-

culation in the legs. Any
exercise that puts a stress on
the bones is a useful way ofpre-

venting osteoporosis, and cyc-

ling will improve the strength

of the leg bones. Exercise is

also a potent way of reducing
anxiety and depression. So an
exercise cycle is beneficial in

many ways. Compared with

riding a real bicycle, there is the

added benefit of not having to

contend with car drivers.

It turns your world upside down
But new drugs bring increased hopes for younger Parkinson’s sufferers. By Roger Dobson

YOU RECENTLY suggested
“a diet that includes at least

five portions offresh fruit and
vegetables a day”. How big is

a portion? Without a defin-

ition, how can 1 know ifI am
eating too little, or too much?
A medium-sized apple or ban
ana is a singleportion This usu-

ally weighs 125-I50g.The same
applies to other fruits or veg-

etables. Don’t worryabout hav-
ing too much. Within reason,

the more you eat, the better

tel. 0171 729 2828
wwlv. organicsdirect.com

tows open 7 tfijoa u/ock

Please send questions to A
Question qfHealth, 'The Inde-

pendent 1 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London Eli

5DL,jcu: 01 71-293 2182: ore-mail

to heaWvu independentco.uk.

Dr Kavalier cannot respond
personally to questions

MICHAEL J FOX was astonished when
a small twitch in the little finger of his

left hand was diagnosed as the first

Symptom of Parkinson's disease.

The star of Back to the Future and
Bright Light was only 30 when he was
told he had the disease but, like many
other young sufferers, he could have
been forgiven forbelieving that Parkin-

son's affects only older people.

But new research shows that al-

though most sufferers are aged over 60.

one in 20 of them will get the disease
when they are under 40. and the incur-

able condition has been diagnosed in

patients as young as 23.

A growing realisation that younger
people are getting the disease, and an
awareness that the incidence ofParkin-

son's is increasing because of the age-

ing population, have both given added
impetus to research.

This month a new drug, which has
been shown in trials to combat tremor
as well as other symptoms, with few
side-effects, is being launched in Britain:

otherdrugs are in the pipeline: the scope

and range of brain surgery for control-

ling symptoms is increasing, too.

Although Parkinson's was first de-

scribed as a disease in 1317, its causes

are still notMy understood and there

is as yet no sign ofa cure. Latestthink-
ing is thatsome peoplemaybeborn with
a genetic predisposition to the disease

and that it is triggered in them as a
result of exposure to a toxin in the

environment, or to a virus.

Whatever this trigger may be. and
theories have ranged from insecticides

to herpes-type viruses, the result is the

loss from the brain of dopamine, a
chemicalinvolved in a range of tasks in-

cluding movement control and co-

ordination. The loss of dopamine can
result in tremor; muscle rigidity, slowed
motion, a shuffling gait, dizziness,

speech problems, reduced body lang-

Michael J Fbx was diagnosed with Parkinson’s at 30, seven years ago

uage and loss of facial expression.

These symptoms get worse over time.

New research by the European
Parkinson's Disease Association has

found that it is the tremor, the symptom

most difficult to controlwith drugs, that

is a major everyday problem for eight

out of 10 sufferers.

For many, the twitch or tremor is

also the first symptom of the degener-

ative disease. This involuntary move-

ment usually begins in the hands and

increases in intensity with anxiety.

Over time it can also start to affect the

arms and legs.

Many other symptoms can be tack

ledbydrugs, but mosthave side^ffects.

Levadopa, for instance, one ofthe most
widely prescribed drugs, helps restore

dopamine levels fora time, then begins

to wear offand can result inthepatient

suffering sudden, violent movements.

One of the main problems with ex-

isting drugs is that that although they
prolong life, the side-effects can affect

the quality. The issue ofadverse effects

from long-term use is heightened in

cases where the patient is at the lower
end of the age range for the disease.

"Whenyou give them dopamine it re-

verses the clock and can put them back
to normal" says Professor Leslie Find-
ley a consultant neurologistwho is vice-

chairman of the Parkinson's Disease
Society in the UK, and medical adviser
to the National Tremor Foundation.

There is usually a good response for

four or five years, but then they start

having problems.

“So in youngerpatientswe are tend-
ing to delay treatment with drugs such
as levadopa and to use reduced doses.
There is a real need for doctors to con-
sidernew therapies that will prolong the

windowofeffective treatment for people

with Parkinson’s."

Onenew drug, Mirapexin, is coming
on to the market this month, and clini-

cal trials have shown that it significantly

improves the tremor symptoms.
“Mirapexin seems to be well tolerated

with few side effects, and may prove to

be a significant pharmacological ad-
vance." says Professor Findlay.

Surgery is also undergoing some-
thing of a renaissance. Traditionally it

has been the tremor alone that has been
removed, bycreatinga lesion in the right

place inside the brain, but specialists are
now looting at working on other areas
ofthe brain for relieving symptoms such
as slowness and loss of balance.
Many specialists now believe it un-

likely that there will ever be a cure that

will reverse the process and remove all

the different symptoms. “A lot ofus are
thinking much more about preventive
action. It may be tiiat one day we will

be able to pick up those that are gen-
etically vulnerable and be able to take

some kind ofaction to stop it from ever
developing,” adds Professor Findley.

For those who already have the
disease, such as Michael J Fox, the em-
phasis is on prolonging fife and main-
taining its quality, by drugs or surgery,
or both. TheNewYork-based actor, now
37. who has alreadyundergone one ses-

sion of surgery to try to control his

tremor; says thatthe disease has turned
his world upside down, and be recog-
nises that maintaining quality oflife will

be increasingly important

“It’s made me stronger; a million

times wiserandmore compassionate,"

he says. ‘Tve realised I'm vulnerable,
and that no matter how many awards
Fm given or how big my bank balance
is, you can be messed with like this.The
end of the story is. you die. So accept-
ing all that, the issue then becomes one
about quality of life.”

$ /

J W
V ?

Bill Fleming

Addin.

In conclusion

Reflexology is popular, usually

perceived as relaxing and, as a
therapy, carries few risks. Unfortu-

nately, there is as yet no truly con-

vincing evidence that it is

specifically effective forany medical

conditions. The diagnosis of dis-

ease through reflexology is also

likely to cause harm. This, unfortu-

nately, applies to several diagnostic

techniques that are used in com-
plementary medicine.
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Bobbie Knighton has two healthy children, Charles, sis and Georgina, four. Her third baby suffered from spina bifida, caused by folic acid deficiency daring pregnancy Keith Dobney

Why we need flour power
Adding folic acid to flour could reduce birth defects. So why hasn't it happened? By Annabel Ferriman

^ obbie Knighton felt

H supenfit during her
third pregnancy. She

^ ate a good diet, gave

|gj M up alcohol and con-

M \U srientiousfy attend-

all herantenatal check-ups.Her
blood test at 28weekswas normal,

and the baby was active.

So when shewentforherroutine
ultrasound scan at 20 weeks she
was in a positive mood. Herdaugh-
ter Georgina, now four, was par-

ticularly excited at the prospect of

having a little brotheror sister

During the scan, however; the

radiographer fell silent and tookan
exceptionally long time, checking

every measurement She then told

^jpobbie and her husband that some-

thing was seriously wrong with

the baby, and that she would have
to fetch the consultant

Within 15 minutes, the Knight-

ons, who live in Baldodk, Hertford-

shire, were given the news that

theirchM - agirl-had severe spina

bifida, a defect in which part ofthe

spinal column foilstodevelopcom-
pletely, leaving the spinal cord ex-

posed The baby also had a
misshapen head, which suggested

that shewas suffering from hydro-

cephalus (water on the brain).

Mrs Knightonwent into hospital

.the next day for a termination.

The labourlastedalmost24 hours

and was much worse than mypre-

vious labours," she says, “because

my body was not ready to deliver

the baby Mother Naturewas teffmg
me to hold oa

•^The experience was horrific.

Part ofme died that day. Wfe named

the baby Eflen, and we both held

her We had a service for her and
planted a rose tree in hermemory

“We have delayed having any
more children because we were
frightened of having another child

out of grief.”

One ofthe tragedies ofthis case

is that it probably could have been
prevented. Scientists discovered
as long ago as 1991 - fiveyears be-

fore Mrs Knighton's pregnancy -

that if mothers increased their in-

take of folic add (a vitamin occur-

ringin fiveq green leafy vegetables

and certain otherfoods) aroundthe

time of conception their risk of

having a baby affectedby spina bi-

fida couldbereduced by two-thirds.

Vfet todaymore than sevenyears
later, the spectre of spina bifida is

still haunting many pregnancies
More than 1,000 women a year in

the UK discover that they are car-

rying a baby affected by a neural

tube defect (mainly spina bifida and
hydrocephalus) and about 850 of
them go through a traumatic and
painful twminaHnn

An obvious solution to the prob-

lem wasputforward in fee British

Medical Journal in 1995 by
Nicholas Wald, professor of envi-

ronmentalandpreventive medicine
at St Bartholomew's Hospital, Lon-
don, who suggested feat flour

manufacturers shouldbe required

to fortifyflourwith folic add to en-

sure that all women of child-bear-

ing age consume a high enough
dose to reduce fee risk.

Ftour isalreadyfortified wife cal-

cium, iron, niacinand thiamine, so

addingonemorevitamin wouldnot

be such a big step. The then-Con-

servative government however,

decided to opt fora Jess interven-

tionist policy. It mounted a public-

ity campaign topersuade women to

increase their intake of folic add.
That campaign has nowcome to

an end, and, despite havingwon an
international prize from fee World

Health Organisation, it has not yet

had fee desired effect Itcostmore
than £2^m and there is no evidence

that ithas significantlyreduced the

number of affected pregnandes.

who becomepregnant accidentally."

said Tbny Britton, spokesman for

theAssociation forSpina Bifida and
Hydrocephalus lAsbah>.

“There is enough known about

the safety of folic add for the Gov-
ernment to require millers to put
folicadd into flourjust as the Fbod
and Drug Administration in the US
has done since January."

That is a view wife which many
spedalists concur. Dr Richard
Smith, editor of the BMJ. recom-

mended the same thing in his

During the scan
,
the radiographer fell silent

and took an exceptionally long time

,

checking every measurement. .

.

The reason is simple: the women
most at risk ofhaving a baby with

spina bifida are thosewho eata diet

lacking in natural vitamins and
these are feesamewomen who are

the least likely to have heard ofthe
rampaign. Also, half of all preg-

nandes are unplanned, so most
women do not start taking a sup-

plement, such as iron or folic add,
until after a positive pregnancy
test, by which time it is too late to

prevent neural tube defects. Even
well-educated women like Mrs
Knighton often do not start taking

it until two months into pregnancy.

“The current strategy of en-

couraging women to take supple-

ments does notreach thosewomen

Edwin Chadwick lecture on public

health last month and Dr Patrida
Troop, director of public health for

the Anglia and Oxford Region, be-

lieves that a majority of regional

public health directors also favour

it Professor Richard Smithdls, a
retired professor of paediatrics at

Leeds University; who was fee first

person to prove a connection be-

tween maternal folicadd intake and
neural tube defects, back in 1965,

alsowants to see folicadd routinely

added to flour.

So why hasn't it happened?
In the early Nineties, the philo-

sophy of the government was to

blame. It adopted an approach of

raisingawareness and encouraging

dietary supplements instead But in

1997 the incoming Labour govern-

ment appointed fee first-evermin-
ister of public health, and things

looked likely to change.

Professor Sir John Grimley
Evans, who chairs the govern-
ment’s subgroup on folic add, and
is a member of the Committee on
the Medical Aspects of Food
(Coma), says there are two impor-
tant reasons why fee decision to

fortify flour has been delayed.

•‘First, there is concern about the

interaction between folic add and
pernicious anaemia, a condition

caused by a deficiency of vitamin

B12. which can lead to neuraldam-
age. If people who are developing
pernicious anaemia take too much
folic add, it can maskfee anaemia,
butlead to neurological damage be-

fore its true cause - vitamin B12 de-

ficiency- is discovered.
n

Professor Wald believes feat

this problem can be overcome by
teaching doctors to diagnose per-

nicious anaemia with greater clin-

ical precision, while other experts

believe fee proposed level of folic

acid enrichment would not be
enough to cause problems.

The Government's subgroup on
folic add is expected to dear up
doubts in this area shortly.

Unfortunately, fee issue has
more recently been douded by re-

search into other effects of folic add.

Sdentists have discovered new
evidence suggesting that if adults

increase their intake of folic add,
they may reduce their risk of

cardiovascular disease. The
Government's experts on folicadd

are now wondering whether this

matter should be clarified before

making any recommendation on
fortifying food.

“There has not been a controlled

trial to show feat giving folic add
reduces cardiovascular disease,"

commented Professor Sir John
Grimley Evans.

“Ifflour were fortified with folic

acid, it would be impossible to

conduct such a trial in fee UK. or

to discover the ideal amount of folic

add to give," he explained, “be-

cause everyone would be consum-
ing more in their diet."

Sir John admitted that a trial to

clarify fee effects of folic add on
cardiovascular disease could take

10-15years to complete. “There are
obviously some people to whom
neural tube defects are fee only

things that matter" he pointed out
“But we have to take to heart an fee

implications of fortifying food."

While academics puzzle over

fee new dilemma of folic add and
cardiovascular disease, more than

150 mothers ayearwill continue to

give birth to babies with spina

bifida and another 850 will go
through fee painful trauma ofa late

termination of a wanted baby.

Helen Brinton, MP for Peter-

borough, who has been campaign-
ing on the issue, said “It is really

outrageous that the last govern-

mentdragged its heels on this. How
long mil women have to wait?”

Antenatal Results and Choices
iformerly SupportAround Termi-

nation for Foetal Abnormality):

telephone helpline 0171-631 0285

Is it your relationship that needs help - or you?
5VTOUSLYDIVORCE often causes

ipression but what about the

herwavaround: could depression

uaflv cause divorce? Certainly,

ere is a simple correlation be-

een the two, Bates ofdepression

ye risen tenfold since
1950 and di"

rce has quadrupled, but sorting

t cause from effect is not easy.

Ever since fee 1960s it has been

dely supposed thatdijorc^

Q WUU1U UC - ---

reone more suitable. Thepos-

Sv that one or bothjMrtners

E ianply digressed
andtasim-

sible to live with has rarely

nconsidered.Wttbereuabufr

t evidence that a pr^enstug

junta! disposition to
depres®
marriages.

Researchers find that couples

with a depressive member are

more disharmonious.A study that

followed 56 married depressives

over a two-year period found they

were nine times more likely to di-

vorce than the general population.

But which comes first, fee marital

disharmony or fee depression?

There are two theories.

The first, dominant one pin-

points “maritalincompatibility" as

the cause.UodMed marriages are

seen as fee product of ineffectual

communication patterns resulting

from personal incompatibility.

Hie AmericanpsycbolQgistJQhn

Gottman asked over 100 newlywed

couples to pick aperennial bone of

contention and videotaped their

opening discussion. He found feat

theway they dealtwith the problem

Oliver James

intimates, * £s«wic
.Kant and pleasing to frien®
o[leagues. So it comes as no

fcetlS deprwstw
iarejds°

afrelationships
become an

or fee depression.

preuHOeU wucwB _ —

gefeer fouryears latec In this view,

successful marriage is a case of

finding fee right person and mak-

ing sure that destructive patterns

ofproblem solving do not develop.

That this perspective became so

popular during fee period after

1965 when millions of dissatisfied

husbands and wives were asking

Britain on
the COUCH

themselves if fe^ were with fee

right partner may be no coinci-

dence. Of course, unhappy mar-
riages can cause previous^stable

and well-adjusted individuals to

develop depression but this view

has beaune so dominant feat the

alternative has been almost total-

ly forgotten: that emotional prob-

lems predating the maniage in

one or both of fee partners could

cause the marital problems.

In this view, there are people

whose personalities would have

pmthem athigh risk ofdhwee who-

ever theyhad married. In order to

testthe feasy a studywould idealfy

have followed a large sample from
childhood to late adulthood. Only

thenwould itbedearhow murih any

emotional problems preceded the

marriage. No studies have gone as
Earbackas that butseven have test-

ed fee personalities of couples

shortly before they married and

followed up what happened tothem
subsequently.

In all of these, premaritally de-

pressedwomen weremore likelyto

subsequently divorce than unde-

pressed ones. One British study

found feat mild depression in gfris

at age 16 predicted subsequent in-

crewed risk ofdivorce. But the find-

ings did not only apply to women.

Premaritally disordered men
were also more at risk although

their problems did not show up in

fee form of depression but as ag-

gression. Lack ofimpulse control -

short temper ill-considered deeds

and words - in husbands predicted

subsequent disharmony and di-

vorce compared with men without

these traits before marriage.

The differences between men
andwomen may reflect differences

in fee way the genders express ag-

gression. Women aremore likely to

blame themselveswhen frustrated

and angry whereas men blame
others and launch attacks. Hence,

depression is twice as common in

women worldwide whereas men
tend to deny they are depressed
and instead become aggressive.

They are seven times more likely

to commit violent crimes.

But interestingly, three-quar-

ters of convicted violent men be-

come depressed when prevented

from lashingout byimprisonment

a far higher proportion than men
imprisoned for nonviolent crimes.

Since most violent men are impul-

sive and since violence is the male

method of expressing depression,

fee high divorce rate of impulsive

men may ultimately be a sign that

they are also depressive.

An eighth study, fee most rigor-

ous ofthe lot supports the theory.

It followed 300 married couples

from before they had married in

1940, to I960. Those who divorced

were significantly more likely to

have had emotional problems be-

fore they married than those who
stayed married. Divorcees ofboth

sexeswere moreMy to have been

premaritaffy depressed - men as

well as women - and the divorced

men were more likely to have

lacked impulse control.

The authors concluded: “The

husband's impulsiveness and fee

depressiveness of both spouses

are potent predictors of negative

marital outcomes... in marital re-

lationships, depression acts to bring

about distress, and the other traits

of fee husband help to determine

whether the distress is brought to

afaeadfindivorcelorsufferedpas-

sively Gn a stable butunsatisfactory

marriage)

Of course there is such a thing

as incompatibility. But more often

than not, both partners will bene-

fit from looking hard at their own
pathology before blaming the

relationship and splittingup only to

repeat fee same pattern later.

Much more often than is current-

ly supposed, it is fee individual

and not The Relationship feat

needs treatment

Oliver James's book ‘Britain On
The Couch - Why We're Unhappi-

er Compared With 1950 Despite

Being Richer, is now available in

paperback (Arrow, £7.99

)

Patients

need
justice

JEREMY
Laurance

I

WHAT HAS become of the health
service ombudsman? The
ultimate court of appeal for those

dissatisfied with their treatment
by the NHS - short of going to
law - is itselfgenerating an
unprecedented volume of

complaints.

Six consumer organisations
have expressed their discontent
with the office ofMichael
Buckley, the current holder of
the post The National Consumer
Council, the Consumers
Association and the Association

for Improvements in Maternity
Services all believe that the

interests of patients are being
overlooked in the drive for

administrative efficiency.

The charge is that, at a time
when complaints are rising to

record levels, the number being
investigated has fallen. In 1995-6

there were 229 investigations

completed, in 1996-7 there were
238; but in 1997-8 the total

dropped to 120. This fell has
occurred just as the

ombudsman's remit has been
extended into two new areas -

clinical complaints and GPs.
The findings show the NHS

under extreme pressure.

Hospitals are operating so close

to the limit of their capacity that

when a clutch of emergencies
occur at once they can find

i
themselves unable to cope. One
man dangerously ill with

Legionnaire's disease waited six

hours to be transferred to the

intensive care unit of a
neighbouring hospital, because
no anaesthetist was free to insert

a tube into bis lungs so that he
could be ventilated on fee

journey. However, the

anaesthetists escaped criticism

because all three on duty were
dealing wife even sicker patients.

In a second case, a woman
with liver cancer was denied an
ultrasound test by her surgeon
because he did not think

anything could be done to save
her. The ombudsman criticised

fee decision because it meant
feat the woman had been denied

fee chance of knowing the cause
of her illness.

These cases should lead to

unproved NHS care - but only if

they are investigated and
publicised. The ombudsman's
office says the apparent drop in

its case load conceals extra work
being done behind the scenes.

More complaints are being

settled informally with, in some
cases, a simple phone caff to fee

hospital involved, an apology and
a promise to do better next time.

The argument is that a full

formal investigation is neither

necessary nor appropriate in

every case. Often it is clear what
happened, but the complainant

has never had it explained in

language they can understand.

Settling complaints informally is

a sensible use of people's time
and speeds things up. Setting up
a full investigation in every case

would be “stupid and wasteful”.

Sensible as this sounds, the

ombudsman is appointed not

only to ensure thatjustice is

done, but to ensure that it is seen
to be done. His responsibility

does not end with satisfying the

complainant; it includes ensuring

that fee lessons are learnt and
errors are not repeated. Visibility

is as important as impartiality.

An informal procedure can

work only if steps are taken to

ensure that those beyond fee

immediate case learn from the

mistakes. The onibudsman must
ensure that the work of his office

is open and transparent, and his

findings are widely circulated.
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Have we got (no) news for you
in

a
Wo/rid hi Action^

T
he furore surrounding

ITVs successful cam-
paign to ditch its flag-

ship News at Ten has

meant that the efforts

of those who run

Britain's most-watched commer-
cial station to downgrade their com-
mitment to network news has not
exactly gone unnoticed. But their

equally successful strategy to de-

nude ITV of serious current affairs

has provoked little uproar because

it has been done more slowly and
stealthily. Hie combined effect, how-
ever. is producing a significant shift

in the country's television culture:

as of next year, prime-time ITV be-

comes a no-go area formainstream
news and current affairs.

This change marks the end of

ITVs pretensions still to be re-

garded as a public-service broad-

caster and calls into question
whether its lapdogregulator the In-
dependent Television Commission
fITC), has any further purpose. Ftor

viewers it means that those who
wish to follow current affairs in

more depth and with more rigour

than superficial tabloidvalues allow

will henceforth have to depend al-

most entirely on the BBC - a broad-

.
casting monopoly which is hardly

healthy for a vibrant democracy.

Those of us who have followed

ITN's long and troubled relations

with its ITV paymasters are not sur-
prised by the demise ofNews at Ten.

!t is widely known that ITV tried to

kill it in 1993 and was only stopped

by some heavyweight disapproval

from the then prime minister. What
has been forgotten in an industry

with short memories is that ITV
never wanted News at Ten in the

first place.

WhenNews at Ten was launched

in the late Sixties on the back of the

successful move to half-hour; prime-

time newscasts by the American
networks, it had to be forced on the

[TV companies by the then regula-

tor. the IBA. Even reluctant ITV
bosses insisted on a short trial pe-

riod ofseveral weeks; they hoped to

kill it off after that It was only be-

cause the fledgling news pro-

gramme proved tobesuch a ratings

and critical success that they be-

came reconciled to its survival (and

the BBC quickly launched a half-

hour news of its own).

But news has never been a pri-

ority for those who run ITV The re-

gional panjandrums ofcommercial
TV were happy todine out on the nu-

merous industry awards to ITN and
to bask in its international reputa-

tion. For a long period, underthe ed-

itorship of David Nicholas and with

Aiastair Burnet as its main an-

chorman, ITN was widely regarded

as more authoritative and innovative

than anything BBC news had to offer

But ITV kept it on a tight budget,

never allowed it to develop its own

The Neil
Report

Andrew Neil

distinctive documentary strand de-
spite the greatbrandname and. un-

like the US networks, steadfastly

refused to market and promote
news as an integral and essential

part of the schedule. Even as ITV
bosses were bemoaning the recent

slip in News at Ten's ratings as TV
channels have proliferated, they

did nothing to revive them through
on-airand printpromotionofthe pro-

gramme and its presenters. Perhaps

they feared that such marketing

would be too successful
The main regional ITV baronies

in London, Birmingham and Man-
chester roasted ITN’s wish to di-

The death of ‘News

at Ten
9 comes at a

time when there is no

longer any regular

serious current

affairs on ITV

versify into documentaries and
current affairs because it would
have been competition for their

own network offerings. And, as long
as Granadawas makingWorldinAc-
tion and Thames producing This

Week -both broadcast atpeak view-

ing times - viewers in search of se-

rious current affairs were not
necessarily cheated. But the death

ofNews at Ten cranes ata timewhen
there is no longerany regular seri-

ous current affairs on ITV at least

not at a time when most of us want
to watch.

This Wfeefc, which used to provide

weekly commentary and analysis on
mainstream politics, no longer ex-

ists. The various - and increasing-

ly tabloid - offerings which replaced

ithave allbombed (and none had the

serious purpose of This Week).
World in Action has survived - and
at peak time - but only at the cost

of relentless dumbing down: its

1 hard-edged investigative journal-

ism has given way to a tabloid

agenda, with rmi<-h emphasis tm rwn-

sumerconcerns and stunts Ots cur-

rent contribution to the devolution

debate has been to ask actors to

wear anti-Scottish T-shirts in Glas-

gow to test the reaction).

I had a hugerowwith This Week
over its flawed"Death on the Rock"

documentary, and the relentless

left-wing bias of World tn Action
used to grate (though it once did a
wonderful expose of Gerry Adams’
terrorist past). But nobody could

denytheywere qualityprogrammes
with a serious purpose. Nothing

like them now exists anywhere on
ITVs network schedules.

Indeed, ITV can no longer be
bothered to provide live Budget
coverage, it is increasinglyreluctant

to interrupt its regular entertain-

mentshowswith breakingnews cov-

erage and it has lost all interest in

live coverage of important national

events, unless they are surefire rat-

ings winners, like the funeral of

Diana, Princess of Wales. The net-

work's sole contribution to serious

discussion of mainstream politics,

Jonathan Dimbleby, is buried in the

Sunday lunchtime slot and, though
professionally presented, lades the

impact or authority of its predeces-

sors, Weekend World and Brian

Walden (both of which were broad-

castjust before Sundaylunch rather

than during it).

This is a pathetic state of affairs

for a network that still daims it ad-

heres to public-service obligations

in order to protect its position as the

nation'spremier commercial chan-
nel The excuse most commonfy trot-

ted outby thosewho control it is that

the government has made TV so

competitive, with new channels
springing up all over the place, that

it can no longer afford to broadcast

current affairs programmes with

limited appeal in prime time. This

is self-serving nonsense.

The American commercial net-

works face for greater competition

than ITV (over 70 per cent of US
homes are multi-channel compared
with around 20 per cent in Britain)

yet they manage to provide a more
considerable (Set of network news
and current affairswhile their local

affiliaif»s all provide substantial local

news programming
No major US network would fail

to broadcast live the President’s

state of the union address or other

important national events. All reg-

ularlyinterrupttheirschedules with

breaking news. They spend sub-

stantialsums promoting theirnews
programmes and their anchors.

Sunday morning is wall-to-wall po-

litical discussion. And news maga-
zine shows increasingly dominate
prime-time ratings dour ofthem are
among the 20 most-watched pro-

grammes in America).

‘World in Action’ (top) has turned to a tabloid agenda, dealing with issues such as pet food, and Jonathan Dimbleby’s Sunday
current affairs’ programme (above left) does not match the journalistic depth of ‘This Week’ (above right) World In Action

This is ail done in America with-

out the cajoling of a regulator. Yet

ITV which remains far more cos-

seted from market forces than any
US network, can manage none of

this, despite making profits of over
£400m lastyear Clearfy the problem

at ITV is notjust the failure of reg-

ulation: its traditions are also befog

undermined by the priorities of

those who control it.

Theypromise a weekly American-

styie news magazine at 10pm as a

sop to critics but, unlike the US net-

works, British television seems
unable to popularise without trivi-

alisfog The suspicion remains that

it has scrapped iVeics at Ten tomake
way formore uplifting programmes
like the recently- broadcast Vice: The

Sex Trade, which no supposedly vul-

gar mainstream US network would

dream ofshowing
ITV is able to get away with ail

this because the ITC has been nob-

bled by the ITVcompanies. The ITC

is a shadowof its former self, run by
an unknown and undistinguished

businessman with little experience

ofTV and populated bybureaucrats
who do ITVs bidding. When no ITV
bosses would appear live on BBC2’s
Newsnight recently (so much for

public accountability) to defend foe

end of News at Ten, the ITC’s di-

rector of programmes obligingly

stepped in to put ITVs case.

In America it is known as “regu-

latory capture": those doing foe

Andrew Neil is the editor-in-

chief of ‘Sunday Business' and
'The Scotsman'

The original lads’ magazine
is in need of reloading

YOU HAVE to feel sorry for Derek
Harbinson, who was the editor of

Loaded until lastweekwhen he was
replaced by one of foe founders of
foe magazine.

There he was. quietly editing a
magazine which, since his high-pro-

file predecessorJames Brown left

last year, has increased sales by 20
percent A20-per-centsale increase

in a year should be anybody’s idea
of success, and enough to safe-

guard your job, but it seems not.

Harbinson put on a brave face last

week and maintained that: “There
are other things I want to do with

my career and it’s true to the

Loaded spirit to go out on a high."

But it is beyond doubt that the

magazine's owner; IPC, and his

replacement, former deputy editor

and founder Tim Southwell seem
to see things slightly differently.

“I feel foe magazine has been

treading water for the lastyear-and-
a-half," says SouthwelL "It has been

lacking urgency and lacking any
sense ofsurprise. I want to put that

back. J want to get back to foe core

editorial principles - which is that

just about anything can happen in

foe pages ofLoaded
What has happened to Loaded in

foe last two years is, that despite

revolutionising the men’s maga-
zine market, it has been overtaken

and left looking stale. The copycats

at Emap’s FHM now sell 775,000

magazines a month, compared with
Loaded’s 456,373. And Loaded’s

original fantastic growth has
slowed even when compared with
foe poorest of the imitators. Even
Dennis Publishing's Maxim put on
63 per cent growth last year. So
rapidly growing is foe men’s mar-

Analysis
Paul McCann

ket that20pa- centgrowthjustdoes
not cut it

Southwell says that the magazine

has been putting “nobodies” on its

cover and has started to look in-

creasingly like an also-ran. “We
have been letting the readers down
and Iwant to put theLoaded ethos

back into every single page. I am
under pressure to increase circu-

lation, but 1 haven’t been given any
specific targets.”

Southwell should be the man to

do it, but it is a sign ofhow desper-

ate IPC is for a change that they

have brought him backafter he had

a serious foiling out with the com-
pany. Southwell was with James
Brown in Barcelona watching
Leeds United when foe idea for

Loaded was developed That is to

say it developed straight out of a
night's drinking, watching football

and chatting up women.
He became deputy editor before

the launch in 1993, and by the time

he left in November 1996, he was
editingmore and more ofthe mag-
azine during Brown’s increasing

absences from the magazine.

“Tim has never had the credit for
what he put into Loaded,'' says foe

editorial directorofa rival magazine
group. “He was there right at foe

beginning and there an awful lot

more at the end”
According tohis bookonLoaded

- GettingAway With It - Southwell

was getting increasingly disen-

chanted with iPC’s management of

the magazine. He felt advertising
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‘Loaded’ - not selling enough

was squeezing his good ideas and
thecompanywas refosing to expand

foe title into new countries. He
was also failing outmore and more

with James Brown.
He eventually leftand sixmonths

later James Brown departed to

edit Conde Nast's GQ. Southwell,

meanwhile, was working on a

dummymagazine with the working

title ofThe Player, which was to be
a title for wannabe high-rollers; a
kind of Fortune magazine with

attitude. After much work, IPC
decided not to go with it and South-

well left foe company looking for

someone else to back the idea. B5s

dissatisfaction with IPC increased

when the company refused to sell

him the rights to the idea he had de-

veloped Hewrote his book about the
magazine, which is less than flat-

tering about IPC management
""Well thqy approached me." says

Southwell, indicating that be and
IPC have made up. “They gave me
time to think about it - foe more I

thought about it foe more excited

I got” Southwell, it seems, is the

true Loaded believer and could not

turn down the opportunity of res-

cuing his baby; “I just want to get
the staff back to thinking for them-
selves - to give it more bite and
more attitude. Itwas always driven
by madcap ideas- a combination of

the Double Deckers and Carry On
Publishing - and I just want it to

have more extreme ideas."

Southwell is known to want to

make the magazine more sophisti-

cated - perhaps more like his work

on The Player. This would be foe

direct opposite of what Derek
Harbinson was doing, and might

also be the direct opposite of what
the rest of foe market is doing.

The problem for Southwell is

thatwhen Loadedwas at its edito-

rial peak, nothing much was
expected of it IPC’s management
left ft well alone and the editorial

team could spend all day in foe pub
coming up with a feature as inspired

as “The Crisp Olympics" - which

was a kind oftaste play-offbetween

different salty snacks.

But since then, IPC has been

bought out from its parent, Reed-

Elsevien and Loaded is a verylarge

money-maker for foe company.
Southwell mightjust find that ‘mad-

cap” and “crucial revenue earner”
are notphrases to trip happily from

his finance director’s tongue.

SEVERAL INTRIGUING issues

arise out of Channel 4’s Hard
News special on The Guardian's

investigation into whether foe

Carlton documentary. The
Connection, was in fact a fake

(brief summary: foe mule may or

may not have been a mule, but the

producer of The Connection was
clearly a complete ass). Hard
News broadly agrees with The
Guardian that The Connection

misled viewers, which is not what
programme makers are supposed

to do at aU. So dearly there will be
no welcome mat for them outside

Channel 4's glass and chrome
revolving door. Er, not exactly.

The wonderfully benevolent head
of news and current affairs. David
Lloyd, says that he would not

necessarily banish The
Connection producer, Marc de
Beaufort from bis threshold. “I’d

like to think my door is never
dosed.” Lloyd says. The
programme's executive producer,

Roger James, has already done
rather better out of Lloyd and
landed a job. James is filling a
similar role on a new Channel 4

series about the EU called Inside

Europe, to be made by the team
responsible for the landmark
Toum HaH “It’s strictly

observational,” says a Channel 4

spokestype. So that's alright then.

two things: one, there's still life in

foe old dog; two, she can bring foe

kid along to next June's show at

Wembley.

The word
on THE
Street

YOU MIGHT have seen a story in

foe newspapers yesterday about

two female college friends in their

early twenties who died of carbon
monoxide poisoning from a faulty

gas boiler at a Shropshire B&B.
The headline used by a local

press agency to alert the hungry
national press on Sunday? “Dead
and breakfast”

does terribty well - lots of fine

archive footage, slickly edited and
overlaid with some achingly
appropriate soundtrack (we’re

currently running a sweep on how
minutes will elapse before The
Verve’s “Bitter Sweet Symphony"
is pressed into service). This

year’s theme for foe BBC
extravaganza? The digital age (as
in "we’re playing a full and active

part in"). The venue? Errm, Sky.

“Some of the links, and we stress

some, are being filmed at Sky's
digital control centre,” explains a
BBC spokesproducer. “Ifwe were
making a film about canning

, we'd
make it in a canning factory.”

ITVS relatively poor track
record in comedy has prompted
the network to seek help from the

US - foe producers of The Cosby
Show and Roseanne are currently

creating a sitcom set in foe

Seventies, presumably on foe
basis that that was when ITV last

produced a decent sitcom. The
transatlantic recruitment drive
will not surprise anyone who saw
Minding the Baby, but it mystifies

Graham Linehan, co-creator of
Rfther Ted and Big Train, who
thinks that what with The Royle
Family, Goodness Gracious Me
and Alan Partridge (all BBC
shows), British comedy writing is

going through something of a
golden age at the moment
“Bringing in American producers
may work but it’s an act of
desperation when no desperation
is called for,” says Linehan. “I
cannot see it getting much better,

unless the Day Today team
reform, or Vic and Bob get their

fairies out again
”

AND NOW over to Sue Lawiey for

foe BBC Reihew of the Year. It is

just the sort ofprogramme (in foe

increasing absence of access to

anything live) that foe corporation

IS THAT yet another story I see
before me of marital infidelity

involving old Viagra lips himself,

Mick Jagger? And is that an
upcoming Rolling Stones tour
badly in need ofsome advance
publicity? This time it’s 29-year-
old model Luciana Giminez
Morad, who tells pals and The
Sun: “I'm having Jagger's baby.”
If it's true, then it can only mean

“BIGGEST EVER poll rejects

joining Euro", announces the
Sunday ’Megraph, which then
goes on to tell readers that public

support for British entry into the
single currency is “in steep
decline”. Rather like the paper’s
definition of current affairs. The
poll referred to in the piece was
carried out before last year’s

election. In fact, according to a
report by Social and Community
Planning Research (the body that
conducted the original poll)

published today, it is opposition to

the single currency that is faRing
Next week in the Sunday
Telegraph: “Massive backing for

Britain to send task force to foe
Falklands."
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regulating end up in thrall to foe

powerful commensal interests they

are supposed to be controlling. But

now that foe ITC has sold the pass

on ITVs public-service obligations,

it is difficult to divine any purpose

in foe further squandering of tax-

payers’ money on a lame-duck tele-

vision regulator.
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Race in the Media

>ii
'In plain black

and white
The picture on the right shows a typical Fleet Street

scrum of snappers, hacks and camera crews. And barely

a black face in sight. By Rhys Williams

’-'vJ&iKoSfc

DOESANYONE knowpreciselyhow
many journalists working in the

national press are drawn from eth-

nic minorities? More to the point,

does anyone in the national press

actually care?

The answer to the first one is al-

most certainly “no”. As for the sec-
ond, weD, judging fay the complete
lack ofany systematic ethnic mon-
itoring on airy of our national titles

44 i (including this one), the current
response runs something along the
lines of “probably not”, or at least

“not enough”.
PnfiHrwnR fliirfcfagnrnwrtfnrtaHo

truths habitualtybeadforthe near-
est statistic and hide. The news-
paper industry seeking similar

re&ge willfind precious fittlebehind
which to crouch-The National Union
nf.TnmmflKfrfsestimatesthat arrnirv^

L8 percentofits 28,000members are

from ethnic minorities, a figure

based on a voluntaryquestionnaire
enclosed with each membership
application form.

According to the most recent re-
search available, carried out six

monthsago by Beulah Ainkfg author

I v ofthe bookBfocfcJournalists White
Media, there are only 24 non-white

staff journalists on the national

press; that's24 out ofapproximately

3,000. The unionbelieves the figure

is slightly higher; but puts it above
no more than a “few dozen”.

“The situation is very fluid,” ex-

plains Ms Ainley, who is also a for-

mer member of the NILTs Black

Members Council “Peoplecomeand
go all the time which makes it dif-

ficult to be precise, and of course

there may be more writing and
contributing freelance like myself
But theywon't be getting the bene- -

" fits off^time woifc hplidays, sick

pay, pensions.”

Whichever figure you believe -

and they are all contestable - the
total lagssomewaybehindthe 6 per
cent ofthe national population that

blacks and Asians constitute.

Baz Bamigbpye of the Daily
Mail and C4’s Zeinab Badawi

Newspaper editors do not need
surveys to tell them that ethnic

minorities are under-represented:

they can look out across the office

eveiymorningand see it inthe faces

of their staff.

“The press have formonths been
reportingthe Stephen Lawrence in-

quiryand the under-representation

ofblack people in the police force,"

saysMs Ainley. “They foil to report

that they employ even fewer black

people than the police. I don't think

there is any direct racism, and cer-

tainly no blackjournalists I spoke to

have said that.

“No editor says ‘we’re not going
to employ black people’. It'sjust that
they don’t take it very seriously. Hie
biggestproblem is that it’s not seen
as a problem at all.”

Does it matter? “Yes, because the
media is the visible face of society.”
says Chris Myant of the Commis-
sion for Racial Equality (CRE). “It

is a key way that people see role

models and positive images. Positive

images in the sense that if Hevor
McDonald reads the news or the ed-

itor of a national newspaper is

Asian, then it sends out the right

messages about career possibilities.

It also defies the stereotype that

black people are either thickoflazy.

“I also think it helps the media
better understand Issues of race in

society. One reason the print media
has had such difficulties in relation

to race issues is race equality is not
a part of their everyday life.”

The CRE confirms what most
suspect or probably know to be the

case: in terms ofequal opportunities,

broadcasting has moved into the
digital age while print is still muck-
ing around with typewriters and
carrier pigeons.

The NUJ believes there has been
some progress, but it is simply that

broadcasting has taken off at such
a lickthat the press is positively sta-

tic by comparison. It probablytakes
nomore than 20 seconds to rattle off

a list ofhigh-profilenames from the

broadcast media - Trevor McDon-
ald, Martin Bashir. Samir Shah,
Zeinab Badawi. George Alagiah,

Rajeev Omaan Trevor Phillips. Audi

Peters, Moira Stuart
Even for the industry-literate, it

takes a few more minutes to come
up with k'amai Ahmed, media edi-

tor of The Guardian. The Daily
Telegraph’s Mihir Bose, Baz
Bamigjboye of the Daily Mail The
Independent’s columnist Yasmin
AEbhai-Brown, Emma Lindsay, an
Observer sports columnist, and

Newspaper editors do not need surveys to tel! them that very few of their staff are from the ethnic minorities

Ekow Eshun, editor ofArena mag-
azine. Broadcasting is. admittedly,

an easier industry for the commis-
sion to lobby, relatively few players
account fora heftychunk ofthe busi-

ness. Broadcasting is also governed

by certain social responsibility

obligations: the BBC's charter and
the Broadcasting Act both contain

provisions that relate to equal

opportunities.

On the otherhand print is an un-

regulated mess. It is not so much a

function of intent, says the CRE. as
theway papers have evolved: more
an issue of an unsound structure

than a suspect attitude. There is no
formal ethnic monitoring (although

News International may well have
asystem in placewithin ayear) and
almostwithout exception, no formal

recruitment schemes beyond
graduate entry

‘The fact that there are few’ black

or Asian faces may raise the issue,

but it Is not evidence ofdiscrimina-

tion," says MrMyanL -There have
been no industrial tribunal cases, for

instance. It'sjust that the networks

through which people are recruited
tend to disfavour black and Asians.

“We have to, I think, be very
concerned about the lack of any
formalised, open recruitment
procedures for national newspapers.

You almost never see a post on a

national advertised unless it’s

something specialist they are hav-

ing more difficulty filling, like

Guardian On-line.

“We’re not saying that the issue

stands or falls, or whether employ-

ers advertise posts, but it has sig-

nificant impact on people's

awareness and perceptions of the

opportunities available. We argue
that the only way forward is open,

measurable, accountable procedure

based on objective criteria."

In otherwords nomore of this ar-

cane, word of mouth nonsense
which onlyperpetuates the present

imperfections.

“It's a cultural rather than racist

point" says Mr Bose, who writes

about sport and business for The
Da% Telegraph. “When newspapers

recruit it’s haphazard therefore the

old network links remain. Nobody
seems to be sittingdown and saying

‘shouldn't we be looking at other

ways offindingpeople?’ There’s not
much creativity in the way people
are found”
The CRE favoured strategy is to

appoint sector leaders, figures who
will campaign for equal opportuni-

ties in theirparticular fields. Fbr ex-

ample, the efforts of Clive Jones,

Carlton's chief executive, have
helped secure the recruitment of a
special producer who ensures that

the casting in programmes is suit-

ablymultiracial Eddie George, gov-

ernor of the Bank of England, has
promised to publish the ethnic

breakdown ofhis staff in the bank's

annual report

The newspaper industry’s sector

leader is Robin Pauley, managing ed-

itor of the Financial Times. Mr
Pauley says that part ofthe problem
is that many black and Asians are
not applying for the FTs graduate
trainee scheme in the first place.

The mix is improving, helped by
adverts in the ethnic press, and for

the Lasttwoyears, an Asaanhas been
one of the two to be recruited

Like the CRE, the NUJ believes

it is time to act But while they both
share a common purpose the two
have yet to formulate a joint ap-

proach. The union wants first to es-

tablish the precise levels ofblackand
Asian staffing on the national press:

it has briefed chapels to count and
report back and then confront the

sector with its inadequacies.

But it recognises that change,
though positive, will be gradual and
probably starts with training.

Through the GeorgeVmerRind the

NUJ hands out six grants worth

£1.000 each everyyear to black and
Asian students who have secured

places on journalism courses.

The CRE at least senses a shift

in desire. “When we went to national

newspapers six years ago,” says Mr
Myant, “we were looked on as

politically correct imbeciles.

“The feeling now is that it needs
a new approach, and that we would
be more successful ifwe were to go
back today”

‘I’m quitting because of racism’

Two weeks ago I participated in

Ccnmtdaum to the Millenni-

um, an LWT programme
about race relations. Max Hast-

ings, editor of the Evening Stan-

dard.was there to grill people such
as Sir Paul Condon, the Metropoli-

tan Police chief, on their contribu-

tions to racial harmony.
Now,we all knowSr Paul Condon

has made mistakes, but at least he
is doing something about racism

within the police farce, encouraging

blacks and Asians to applyforjobs,

j, Hastings declared, on the pro-

gramme, that whenever any “re-

motely qualified” non-white hacks
approached his paper; they were
“always” given a break.

In common with other editors,

Hastings should take a leaf out of

Condon's book. He should make
more ofan effort ifhe realty wants

to improve his paper's ethnic re-

cruitment record. It is immoral to

discriminate, especially in the only

pnp<»r representing a multiracial

city such as London. Also, a more

multiracial image, with a couple of

black and Asian picture by-lines,

might help circulation

The Everting Standard is not

Editors of newspapers will

never admit to a racist

recruitment policy. So how
is it so few journalists are

black? By Donu Kogbara

alone in its approach to hiring non-
white journalists. I have visited

mapynewspaper offices and I know
that black and Asian faces are de-

pressingty rare. BlackandAsian ap-
plicants are openly discriminated

against on one tabloid- 1 have talked

to a photographer told to exdude
“darkies” from his pictures; Iknow
ofnews desks that ask the colour of
a rapist or a murder victim before

deriding whether to run a story.

Some papers are trying to mod-
ernise. But the idea of a British

national newspaperfollowingNews-
weekbyappointinga blackeditor is

stall risible, in spite ofthousands of

words printedon the evils ofradsm.
DiranAdebayo, an award-winning

novelist told me he was so dis-

couragedbyworking for “ignorant”

bosses on national newspapers that

he eventuallygave up andjoined The
tbice, the blackpaper Now Iam giv-

ing up too. I'm so sick of being ig-

nored, pigeonholed and subtly

insulted - and so hurt by receiving

just occasional scraps from papers

for whom I've Fve done good work
- that after 15years I have begun to

apply for jobs outside journalism.

Yes, I'm aware that I'm not the most
brilliantjournalist on earth; I don't

deserve a column, a staffjob orvast

amounts offreelance workjust be-

cause I'm black. Yes, journalism is

an overcrowded market; plenty of

competent white hacks also have

career difficulties. And no, 1 cafft

prove Fve been a victim of bigotry.

But can it realtybe a coincidence
thatfewnon-whitejournalists getde-
centjobs or regularfreelance slots?

Whyaremywhitejournalist friends

almostalways more successful than
black ones with similar qualific-

ations?Am I imagining itwhen I say
that I consistently get less respect

and fewer opportunities?

I used to write articles in which
I said black Brits would do better if

they spent less time moaning about
racism and more time grafting. But
today Pm embittered, and more
radical. The trouble is. racism is

often impossible to prove. Many
white newspaper executives are
utterly charming. They inviteyou to

parties andsaytheyare colour-blind,

and concerned about ethnic minor-
ities. Some are sincere.

Butmostare hypocrites and clos-

et racists who abuse (or fail con-

structively to use) the power they
have. Because they run a vital in-

formation outlet it is difficult to crit-

icise them publicly. But surety it is

limp to examineracism in the news-

paperbusiness. These smooth-talk-

ing members of the chattering

classesmustprove thatthey are as
liberal as they Haim.

Our fight for equality
The BBC takes equal opportunities seriously, says Bob Nelson

The BBC isone ofthemore suc-

cessful media organisations at

employing and retaining eth-

nic staff. At the Corporation we be-

lieve we are “nearly there”. We
strongly support equal opportunity
practices forgendeg raliginn and riis -

abilityas well as race, and theBBC
employs more ethnic minorities

within its news operations propor-

tionately than Channel 4 or the ITV
companies. We have made great

strides over recent years by in-

creasing the proportion of black

staff employed in senior positions.

The BBC is also a champion of
the Leadership Challenge and is

represented on the steering group
for Race for Opportunity.

We believe that representing
ail sectors of the communities in

the United Kingdom is at the core

of public service broadcasting.

This applies to the representation

of ethnic minorities on air, the

accuracy and balance ofnews
coverage, as well as the

composition of the Corporation’s

staff Tbe BBC recognises that its

workforce should “reflect the

nations, regions and communities
it serves”. The BBC is carrying

this belief forward for the new
millennium. One Statement of

Promises to Viewers and
Listeners for 1998/99 is “to focus
on our obligation to represent all

groups in society accurately, and
to avoid reinforcing prejudice”.

In 1990. the BBC set its first

target, aiming to have 8 per cent

of its overall workforce from

ethnic minorities by tbe year 2000.

Projections for the 2001 Census
state that approximately 7-85 per

cent of the total UK population

will be ethnic minorities. BBC
Regions also set targets at the

same time, seeking to reflect the

specific characteristics of the

local communities they serve.

There are also training

schemes, policies and positive

action initiatives. One initiative

has been the Asian and Afro-

Caribbean Reporters Tust It was
created by theBBC in 1989 with

tbe specific aim of increasing the

number of Afro-Caribbean and
Asian journalists. Some of its first

graduates are now reporting for

the Six and the Nine O'Clock

News. In 1996/97, the BBC spent

£25m on diversity issues,

including gender; age and
disability as well as race.

The BBC is committed to

developing its workforce

irrespective of their ethnic origin,

but operates a number of

schemes for ethnic staffi in

addition to the general training

available. The BBC operates a
mentoring system for ethnic staff

which has the specific aim of

encouraging Afro-Caribbean
members of staff to develop into

more senior roles. As part of its

ongoing development of staff

managers are offered training in

racial awareness. The BBC will

also look again at its targets when
the 2001 Census is published.

The writer is the BBC’s Head of
Organisation and Management
Development

It’s good to Talk Radio with a real pro in charge

AT TEN minutes to eight

yesterday morningjust over 3

million peoplewere listening to

Britain’s three national speech-

based radio stations Give or take

the odd air-waved surfer and

last-minute defector to Classic

PM. the number of listeners per

station based on the latest

ratings were as follows: 1.8

million listening to Radio 4, Lord

Sainsbury on the Today

programme talking about the

need for British industry to be

more science-based; 971,000

tuned into Radio 5*s breakfast

show interview with James

Appleby, British Yo-Yb champion.

The remaining 365,000

(correction, S65,001with me)

were glued, ears flapping to the

astonishing revelation on Talk

Radio that the real love of Diana,

Princess of Wales’s life was
neither Dodi norJames -

Charles didn’t come into it- but

a handsome Harley Street heart

surgeon called Hazmit Khan.

The revelation might not have

been quite so astonishing had I

read the Sunday People the

previous day, but hearing it

straight from the horse's mouth

made it more authentic. Did Neil

Wallace, editor of the People,

have photographic evidence to

back up his story that the

Princess, wearing a wig, used to

meet her lover in a Kensington

chip shop, presenter Clare

Catfbrd wanted to know. No, said

Mr Wallace, but make no
mistake, Khan was tbe love of

DodTs life. Dodi? Sony - Diana;

he meant to say Diana.

A good breakfast show is the

secret of a successful radio

station, Kelvin MacKenzie, the

new owner of Talk Radio, told me
yesterday. It’s three weeks since

Mackenzie’s consortium Talkco

bought the station for £24J>m and
regular listeners will tell you that

things are looking up already,

particularly the breakfast show.

It’s faster, punchier, funnier, a bit

like The Sun in its heyday, when
MacKenzie edited it “Look,

we’re not aiming to compete with

BBC breakfast shows. How can

Sue
Arnold

we? We haven't got their billions

from licence fee revenues. But

what we can do is entertain.”

Surety he's doing that already.

In tbe breakfast show peak

period yesterday, in the half hour
between 7.30am and 8am when
Radio 4 was featuring Pinochet,

European defence commitments,

the RUC and Lord Sainsbury and

Radio 5 offered social services,

the mUtennfaim bug, stress in the

workplace and Yo-Yos, Clare

Catford and her co-presenter Bill

Overton were begging listeners

to call in with their thoughts on
the following: 1. Prince Jackson

(son of Michael) going to Stowe -

were any ofthem at school with

famous people? 2. Rmny
vegetables- did anyone else

have a potato shaped like Jimmy
Hill? 3. Paedophiles -were the

social services riddled with

them? 4, Richard Bacon, sacked

cocaine-sniffing former Blue
Peter presenter, about to give his

first, exclusive interview to Talk

Radio - what did listeners think?

And, of course, 5. Diana queen of

heart surgeons and bewigged

frequenter of chip shops - was
she a victim?

MacKenzie said he was
pleased with the response to the

Bacon interview. Talk Radio was
flooded with sympathetic callers

berating the Beeb for sacking

him. He was also pleased that I

liked the breakfast show, but it

wasn't quite right yet. Ifa
successful station stands or falls

by its breakfast show, a breakfast

show does ditto by its presenter.

Dan Imus in New York, he

thought, was a great breakfast

show presenter He talked to

everyone and, more important,

everyone wanted to talk to him.

If Clinton was in town he would

call Imus on his show. Yes, of

course it was important to have
scoops, but things didn't work
that way any more. The wheel
has already been invented. It’s

personalities that count
Talking ofwhich, what does

Anna Raeburn, Talk Radio's

personality queen and last year's

Sony Gold Award winner, think of

her new boss? She hasn't been
asked to do her show topless, by
the way. “Thank God we’ve got a
professional in charge at last”

she said.
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Should docusoaps tell the truth or simply entertain us? By Jane Robins

T
elevision documen-
tary makers might be

forgiven for thinking

that the docusoap
must soon foil into

decline. Practically

every subject seems to have been
covered Shops, ships, vets, doctors,

nurses -aD have been heavilydocu-

soaped already.

Yet Paul Hamann, the BBC's
head of documentaries, recently

revealed that he has managed to

commission 12 new docusoaps,
which win make up nearlyhalf ofthe

corporation's total new documen-
tary output Clearly, broadcasters'

appetite for docusoaps remains as

voracious as ever, and they are still

generating high ratings.

There is, however, a problem
with moving into the next stage of

the genre's development It seems
that programmers have still not
worked out what the journalistic

rules are: they have not decided

whether the docusoap must have
the same respect for truth as is re-

quired of serious documentaries.

The question was discussedwith

animation and occasional animos-

ity ata recent seminar on “truth (n

factual programmes", hosted by
the BBC. but attracting luminaries

from throughout the industry.

The participants fell into two

camps, with the first arguing that

the docusoap, unlike the serious doc-

umentary. is essentially entertain-

ment and can therefore be more
relaxed about what it presents as

“truth”. Much ofthe debate focused

on a single scene in the BBC's
Driving School series. Programme-
makers had asked its heroine.

Maureen, to re-enact her habit of

waking up at 4am to demand that

her husband test her on the High-

way Code.

The “entertainment" school ar-

gues that such re-enactment is fine.

The logic behind the argument says
the scene was typical of Maureen's

real behaviour, and audiences are

sophisticated enough to realise that

a television camera crew would not

have camped out in her bedroom
night after night on the off-chance

ofher wakingup eariy forone ofher

Highway Code sessions.

The lying game
Bad BBC news from

north of the border

A scene from the BBC's popular docusoap Driving School raised serious ethical questions

Thisjustification relies heavilyon
the assertion that audiences know
that, tosome degree, all of television

is a trick. They recognise that vast

amounts ofrawmaterial are edited
into a “version of reality”.

The second camp, the “purist"

school, says that that once pro-

gramme-maters startconcocting or

re-enacting a scene, theyare in dan-

ger of misleading the audience.

Viewers are entitled to believe that

what is seen on the screen is real

So how do audiences judge the

“facts" presented in a docusoap? Dr
Annette Hill, a media academic, is

in the final stages ofan research pro-
ject commissioned by the British

Film Institute. Five hundred people
were asked to keep diaries over a
five-year period, recording their

views on reality programming
which included the early precursors

of the docusoap, such as 999 and
Children's Hospital.

Although the research does not

provide clear answers to the pro-

gramme-makers' dilemma, it does
reveal some relevant themes. Aud-

iences, it seems, are not a homo-
geneous group that responds to a
programme in a given way. So, with

theMaureen-in-bedscene.it seems
likely thatwhile someviewers were
aware of the camera crew, others

did not think about it.

Although the research suggests

that audiencesare sophisticated in

recognising the amount of editing

that is involved in a programme, it

also reveals that most viewers put
a high level of trust in the pro-

gramme-maker Theytrust theBBC
not to offend. And it is therefore quite

possible that they would also trust

the BBC not to play fast and loose

with the truth.

Steve Hewlett, the new director

ofprogrammes at Carlton, and orig-

inal commissioner of Children's

Hospital says that even ifaudiences

recognise what is going on, con-

cocted scenes are damaging to the

whole offactual programming.
Audience questioning ofthe real-

ityofscenes in docusoaps would in-

evitably spread into their attitude

towards more serious document-

aries, he argues. The contract be-

tween producer and audience that

factual programmes are factual

would gradually be broken down.
Also, an industry acceptance of

contrived scenes in docusoaps
would, over time, put serious docu-
mentary makers ata disadvantage.

They would be put under pressure
to produce more exciting scenes

more readily, but it takes a much
greater investment of time, re-

search and money fa produce the
authentic “magic moment” than it

does to invent one.

The BBC is in the process ofup-

dating its guidelines on such issues

and currently seems inclined to

take the Hewlett view, that tam-

peringwith the truth in anythingbut

the margins of television is not ac-

ceptable.The Director General Sir

John Birt, appears to be firmly in the

“purist" school offactual program-
ming. But the BBC is only one part

of the broadcasting market; pro-

ducers expectthat the real testmay
come atITV where the pressure to

improve ratings is unrelenting.

LAST WEEK, the Scottish Daily

Record turned its front page

into a wild-west “Wanted”

poster. It demanded the heads

of the “BBC hitmen” guilty of

“the cold-blooded murder of

Scotland's news programme”.

Underneath were mug-shots of

Will Wyatt, head ofbroadcasting

and Tony Hall director ofnews
and current affairs. When the

corporation’s recent strategy

review called for BBC news to

be more “accessible” to popular

opinion, I don't think this is

quite what they had in mind.

It was the most lurid episode

so far in the extraordinary

controversy raging in Scotland

over the Sir O’clock News. In

rejecting a Scottish-generated

bulletin, the BBC has
succeeded in uniting against

itself the entire Scottish press,

Scottish opposition parties, the

Broadcasting Council for

Scotland, its own employees
and just about every other voice

of Scottish opinion.

The most recent poll

suggests 61 per cent of Scots
support the Scottish six, with 23

per cent opposed. The tabloid

shooting war began 10 days ago

when the BBC board of

governors blocked plans to

replace the existing London-

based six o'clock news with one

presented and edited in

Scotland. BBC Scotland had
mooted the idea of a “Scottish

Six" as a response to the

changed political situation in a

devolved Scotland.

But BBC governors said this

risked “running ahead” of

constitutional events, and that

they were “minded” to oppose
iL The BBC’s Scottish

“watchdog”, the Broadcasting

Council for Scotland, was
furious. Professor Lindsay

Paterson, a prominent member
the BCS, resigned, declaring

that the corporation was
treating Scotland with

contempt There were claims

that the BBC had been
“bounced” by lobbying from
Cabinet Ministers who feared a
“platform for nationalism”.

IAIN
MACWHIRTER

In fact the platform for

nationalism has been
constructed by the BBC itself. It

has handed the SNP its best

propaganda gift since Sean
Connerywas denied a
knighthood last year. The
nationalists have renewed their

attack on the “English

Broadcasting Corporation” -

this time even anti-nationalist

papers like the Record are

agreeing with horrible

suspicions of “metropolitan

interference”.

Yet this a not, essentially, a
political issue at aD, but a

of practical journalism

and editorial coherence. In six

months time, a Scottish

parliament will be sitting in

Edinburgh with legislative

responsibility for a whole range
of domestic policy; education,

health, local government, sport,

crime, the arts etc. This wfll

present the London-based news
editors with an insoluble

dilemma: do they ignore the

new constitutional reality and
continue to transmit English
stories about these subjects to

Scotland, where they no longer

apply; or do they try to

integrate into the UK bulletins

Scottish stories which are not

relevant south of the border.

The BBC seems to believe

that it is possible to present

Scottish-only stories in the

existing UK national news. But

I fear this is naive. Take a
current example: in Scotland

there is a row between Scottish

Office ministers and the

teachers’ unions about the

implementation of
‘iHiglier

Stifl", a new examination

system. Is it really worth trying

to explain this complex issue to

millions ofbemused English

viewers who will not be

affected? Similarly, Scottish

viewers may not be hugely

interested in the controversy

over the future of grammar
schools, abolished in Scotland

30 years ago.

In March 1098, out of 280

news storiesbroadcast on UK
bulletins, only three were
Scottish, -yet there are two

Scottish party conferences in

thatmonth.

/ The sensible solution would

be to “devolve” one major news
bulletin to Scotland so that

Scottish stories can be assigned

their due weight. The “Scottish

Six" would still have access to

theBBC’s correspondents. It

would merely give Scottish

stories the prominence they

deserve in Scotland.

The Corporation is only

fuelling paranoia about London
control freaks trying to starve

the parliament of the oxygen of

publicity. But it’s not too late for

theBBC to avoid a collision.

Instead ofmaking its decision

irrevocable on 10 December the

BBC could launch a proper

public consultation. There is a
compelling case for a formal

inquiry into how broadcasting

should adapt to the new
constitutional arrangements in

the UK
Diversity is nothing to be

afraid of; it is the spirit of the

age. The United Kingdom is

now a multi-national state and
needs a broadcasting service to

match. Let nation speak peace

unto nation - at least at six

o'clock.

Iain Macwhirter is one qf
eleven BBC Scotland

presenters who signed an open
letter callingjar theBBC board

qfgovernors to reconsider their

opposition to a Scottish edited

andpresented sir o'clock
television news bulletin

TEL: 0171 293 2222 APPOINTMENTS: MEDIA, MARKETING, SALES BIX: 0171 293 2505

yj EVERYTHING YOU EVER

WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
THE SEMI-COION

... BUT WERE TOO AFRAID TOO ASK

If you were honest with yourself could

you really say that you had complete

confidence in your spelling, grammar and

punctuation?

PROJECT MANAGER
(Temporary Assignment)

The company, specialising in the oil indusLiy, is

currently expanding its activities in the Crimea
(Ukraine) and is looking for a temporary project

manager to assist the Head of Marketing.

Duties will include;

The answer for a lot of us would be no.

So why not do something about it? All the

hard work put into a cv. presentation,

application or just a normal report can be
wasted by a simple mistake that just

doesn't have to be made.

Establishing relationships between the UK company
and the Crimea

a Interpreting and translation of business documents
a Compilation of financial reports and marketing

proposals

The Chapterhouse Better English Course
has been specifically designed to refresh

students with the "golden rules" of the

English language and then lead them on,

step by step, through the comprehensive

guide to English.

In today's competitive world the last thing

you need is to be let down by your use of

the English language. For a FREE
BROCHURE with more information on

the Better English Course write to

(or telephone):

Chapterhouse (EC), 2 Southenihay West, Exeter EX1 1JG

Telephone: 01392 499488 Fax: 01392 498008 /?

I

The following skills are essential:

* Degree in Marketing or Business Administration

• Minimum one years' marketing experience gained in

Eastern Europe
* Fluency in Russian, Ukrainian and English

* Cultural and local knowledge of Ukraine and
Crimea

Good analytical and communication skills

9 Computer literacy (Windows ’95/ExceO

i Please send your application (in English) to:

f Box Number [2903

f The independent

jj

1 Canada Square

j
Canary Wharf

3 London E14 SDL

K/BLI5fffNG MANAGER (Prndnclkia botAaroBDtfi Tap Nitioul

1mutation-Central London . Q5-HLBW RefC 1 176

frisliguius instiiii lion seek high calibre Pubfishing Pjoduaiun Manager or

similar of graduate catihrc. Ideally .VMS you wifi focus on nmepe owes Etp

of elections: paHjAbiiig on advantage as our diem seeks lo promote this area

of activity.

MERCHANDISING MANAGER i Production etc) - Top International

Cocneties FinaJloi EndfLondao -£J5J8jMM + Cv Ref Gl 173

To handle uralcgk iwies regarding production of packaging ; Poiol-of-tak. in

store stands etc. Ideally a gradrare aped with wmnd knowledge of

prinl/paduguig & with marfcc!ing,budgeliag skills. Exp of FMCG an

advantage.

HEAD OF PRODUCTION,TRENT BUYER . Direct Mall - Major

laluiuUuasd Pk - Mortis West England - 32n3&JXO + Fir* Rale Benefits

Package. RefG 1 125

Ideally 28+ with a irammum uf * yum mwimI Direct Mail Prinl Buying

experience you will lead a team uf 4 handling ouhi+niUnni run dm campaigns.

Excellent knuwfedpe of the UK's major direa mad phnKnJwpphrr. is

essential xkmg with urp orpanisitioaal and lesalrrtiiip qualities.

2 x PRODUCTION/PROJECT MANAGERS I Barfhv 2> Slough < C&tiOO
- £»jDM Refs G 1 149,G 1 144

Tap M4 corridor based printer sects - Senior Project Managers to be based

on-tile at key Plr diems With the support ofan assistant. You will base dowdy
withdm & factory sc- as to project manage jobs ihioufi from conception lu

completion.

fir ndcmoui on duo end mom iwcmrphase oonwo.

Andrew Dryvzfco

Tefc 0181 9402998 Fax: 0181 949 3170
Rogla HBL Combe Hffl Raad

IGaiBJOB-vpao-Thanca. Sony KT2 7DU
Rtmummi ConsuOamt

FLETCHER
SCHLAEFLI
=MEDIA=

Senior Telesales

Basic to £20,000 + Bonus + Benefits

£12,500 Base+Commission
OTE£40-£100k

I.T. RECRUITMENT
...for a Changing World

There are oniy three sure things In Rfe:- Death,Taxss and
LT.RKntewt Ifyoutimea proven sates bsdqpound and
the genuine desire to achfeve In a competitive and highly

rewaitfing market piece, cal todey and become part of the

revolution.

We are lookins to recruit a senior telephone sales

executive to support au expanding account

management team. This business publisher is a

high ly successful, profitable, well regarded group

with a range of market leading business to

business publications and related business

services. CD ROM sad online products. An
Investor in People, with staff typically staying six

years, this publisher recruits and develops the

best

Contact Karen Smyth on
Tel: 0171 833 3221 - Fax: 0171 833 3220

cope
CHybridge House, 235-245 Gosweil Road,

London EC1V 7QX

THE LONDON INSTITUTE

Creative Services Controller

rWilmington-
L_ Publishing

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

Wilmington Publishing are looking for an experienced

Production Manager lo control the production

department of our busy London N1 office, where we
publish a mixture of eleven consumer and business titles.

The successful applicant will have a sound knowledge of

Web and shcci-fetl printing and be fully conversant with

modem reproduction techniques and digital work-flow.

You will also have excellent management and inter-

personal skills and an ability to converse at any level both

in and outside the company.

This is a challenging and rewarding position in a rapidly

expanding, progressive group. If you feel this is the

challenge for you, write enclosing your CV to: Andrew
WatIcy. Group Production Director. Wilmington

Publishing LimJicd. Wilmington House. Church Hill

Wilmington. Dartford. Kcm DA2 7EF.

Working with one of the UK‘s leading
recruitment advertising agencies you will

direct, control and manage the production of

creative work, from briefing to the delivery of

completed artwork to publication. Full

responsibility for traffic control, art buying and
administration of allocated client services
accounts is also part of your remit

You will be required to liaise with the
Creative Group and Account Management,
providing updates as to the status of all current

projects and be responsible for purchasing art

and peripheral project products where
necessary. The need to produce in-depth

weekly creative progress reports and work
schedules for the Creative Group and update
new briefing reports daily means a thorough

knowledge of FileMaker Pro is essential. At

least 2 years' appropriate experience and a

relevant business degree are a must
To apply, please send your CV to: Adrian

Green, Bernard Hodes Advertising, Pegasus
House, 37-43 Sackville Street, London W1X 1DB.

Applications close: 18/12/98.

London College of Printing

The college provide* a wide range of

postgraduate opportunities, foil and part-

time. in its specialist areas:

Starting in January 1999

You will need at lean eighteen months successful

experience within business press and a

demonstrable track record in achieving and
exceeding goals. You will be expected to take

accountability for a number of projects and
develop revenue streams in conjunction with your
colleagues. This role offers an excellent

opportunity to cement a successful and highly

rewarding career within a successful and
progressive publisher.

Executive Producer
(Europe andAsia a aL)

BACK ROW PRODUCTIONS

If you feel you have the required experience/skill

sets please call

Charles Fletcher on 01 SI 287 2777, or

alternatively fax your details on 0181 287 1888.

• MA Documentary Research

• MA Media Technology Administration

• MA Photography

• MA Photography: History and Culture

• MA Screenwriting

•MA Digital Imaging

• MA Typo/Graphic Studies

•MA Enterprise and Management for the

Creative Arts

• MA Publishing

•MA Marketing

BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS SALES
CONSULTANT

We arc looking for a worid-dass producer,
experienced in key elements of theatrical

development - commissioning, dramaturgy jnd
directing - as well as an ability lu oversee our existing

and evolving drama and dance projects in Europe.
Asia. Africa and Australasia. The successful candidate

must be familiar with die theatre systems and
personnel in the above territories and be able lo

handle large-scale productions in both
sit-down and touring situations.

We arc seeking an entrepreneurial type who is both
artistically and financially astute and rcspmsible.

Salary in the £50k p.a! range. Send CV”s lo:

BACK ROW PRODUCTIONS
Garrick Theatre, 2 Charing Cross Road.

London WC2H 0HH
Applications close 24t!i December, /<&$

/—STAINES 7-7:”;EE
Good basic + Commission

OTE £30k + Company car scheme

EAGLE EYES
REQUIRED

BERNARD
HODES
ADVERTISING

Postgraduate Diplomas include:

• Retail Management
• Marketing

• Printing and Publishing Studies

For information please ring

0171514 6569.

A sales career in radio
Due to phenomenal success our client Chrysalis Radio, is seeking to expand its

London advertising sales team by recruiting a number of graduate trainees.

PRODUCTION
DESIGN MANAGER

Following training, successful applicants would plan and schedule radio advertising

campaigns and liaise with me UK's top media buying agencies. Candidates must
nave the potential for promotion to a full sales executive position.

These positions offer a good basic salary, high bonus potential, recognised training

and significant development opportunities in a fast growing and exciting industry.

If you are a strong communlcaior, graduate-calibre with

IT literacy and good basic numeracy, send your CV
to John Reilly. Reilly Recruitment, 6 Buckingham Street, ^y
London WC2N6BU- Fax 01 71 930 toil. n j-
E-mail johniaireillyrecruitmenLco.uk. \_ifirySAil5 1x3.010

LooIqb based npesc requires i

peraoo experienced in rent nofia

pnxJuaioa Tcdnsal newfajp
(( Mac becd cqniMieM pirn

PtourslupS, QtaufcXpnss t tnd
Ifliunior bi ideal and pare

tayjut are neosray.

ifjus ro degree qualified

with deign mining and

ijwn mamgBucal apcnrace
pkaaforoanJrouiCV
(before end Dec "W) to.

nramcnaM Manada
9 CtMBUKE Coun

210 SuzrHEXM Bush Road,
Rammebskib W6 7NL
Salary £25,000pa

£15-I$k & OTE 1st
1

year £40-£60k

We arc a truly dynamic
company, established lo

deliver total FT resourcing
solutions. You must
posses a degree
combined with an

impressive telephone sales

track record.

Contact Ton Smith at
Networking People oa

H 0171 632 2000 or
emaUMfipiaa.

RQ Magazine, the Iflfs

fremfer hB-R and Musk tide

requires an experienced

ADVERTISING
€X€CUTIV€
ujith a background In

advertising sole.; in

magazine pubfishing.

Please contact the Publisher,

Nick Carr.

0115 958 MOT CJZi

This respected market leader has been established for
ten years and, due to expansion, wc arc seeking a

professional Business Sales Consultant to work on the

temporaries division and build on the costing client

base. The following skills and ai tributes are rcquircch-

• Proven sales background in a business to business
environment

m Selfmotivated and thrirc on challenges

9 Fastpacedand tenacious

• Highly personable niA strong communication

• Ne» business development with a consistent high level

offee generation

If you are looking (or a unique challenge with a high
calibre organisation, and die ability to build a business
that rewards you with unlimited earnings potential we
want lo lalk'lo you. Candidates should .submit their

detailed CV. with salary history. to>

Natashu Elsey

PARKSIDE ACCOUNTANCY
Cnlne Lodge. Clarence Street. Staines

Middlesex TWI84SP

£7p.h. + Comm/OTE

£100+ PD
For Professional Sties

Executive to OHncHnete ticket

sales fw prestigious awards.

2 years Business 10 Business
Sates experience necessary

CM HALBIA 0181 0708855
or tu CV 0181 670 560

Would you like to practice as a
freelance proofreader or editor
earning an excellent income

working from home? Then mark
the errors In In this advertisement
and post it to Chapterhouse with

your name, and a dress.

Well send you a free prospectus of
our services. Chapterhouse

coarses are respected
internationally and our

professional tutors give you their

personal attention, We never
pretend its easy, but we have a
seven-ear record of establishing
many successful freelancers
through our co-respondance

training and seminars.

If your too busy a phone call will do.

Chapterhouse
2 Southemhay West,
EXETER EX1 1JG

Telephone: 01392 499488
Facsimile: 01392 498008
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New Films
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ff OHLYC15)

DirectorIferia Ripoll

. Sarrfrig: Douglas Henshal!

tj^Itee^Monfeeas withFW Weddings anda
Funeral, and you get Maria Ripoll’s mainly
dreadful Angto-Spanish comedy. HenshaH stars

as a dumped boyfriend transpOTted back in time
bysome mysterious Spanish dustmen. As dopey
asi sounds, but a lot less fun. West End: ABC
PvxadiSy,Odeon Kensington, Odeon Meszonine,
Odeon Swiss Cottage, Virgin Fulham Road

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Director F Gaiy Gray

Starring: Samuel L Jackson, Kevin Spacey.
JT Walsh

Two of modern cinema’s current favourites go
head to head in Gray’s thrilling drama about
a negotiator forced to kick up a hostage

situation of bis own. Originally written for

Sylvester Stallone, the script has a predilection

for iunk-headed swearing that sounds uneasy

in the mouths of such articulate, rhetorical

performers, but it doesn't disrupt the

wonderfully louche chemistry between them.

West End: ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham

Court Road, Hammersmith. Virgin, Nottmg Hitt

Coronet, Odeon Camden Tbwn, Odeon Marble
Arch.. Screen on the Green, UCJ Whiteleys.

Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero. Warner

Village WestEnd

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

Director. Stephen Soderbergh .

Starring: George Clooney

Elmore Leonard is the source for Stephen
*- Soderbergh's irresistible slice of pulp fiction

involvingeccentric low-lifes, comic cops, intrigues

and heists. George Clooneyplays thejail-breaking

hero. Jack Fbley as a down-and-dirty version of

Caiy Grant, and turns in the best performance

of bis career so fee Suddenly, he seems to be a

grown-up film star at a time when most of

Hollywood’s male heartfhrobs don't look old

enough to getservedinapub. WfestEndL- Barbican
Screen, Clapham PictureHouse, Elephant& Cas-

tle Coronet, Empire Leicester Square, Ham-
mersnutfi Virgin, Odeon Camden Ibton, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Stoiss

Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on Baker Street,

UCl Whiteieys, VirginChelsea,Wrgm Trocadero

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY OJ)

Director George Cukor

\%tarring: Katharine Hepburn. Cary Grant,

James Stewart

Sublime cinema. Cukor's movie - in which

Hepburn's imminentwedding is disrupted faythe

appearance of her former fiance (Grant) and a

scandal-sheetreporter (Stewart) -has a strange,

melancholy heart You neverdoubt that it'll be the

one who loves hermostwhoUlead her to the altar

but between the rounds of screwball bickering.

Hepburn’s unsatisfied heiress sheds real tears.

West End- Curzon Soto

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (15)

Director. Tamara Jenkins

Starring; Alan Arfdn

ThmaraJenkins's fictionalised account ofher own
teenageyearsinthe outskirts ofBeveriy Hills has

many moments that - after The Ice Storm and
Boogie Nights - seem rather overdone. But
Jenkins has a sure instinct for crippling social

embarrassment, an impeccable sense of comic

timing, and a superb central performer in Alan
Arfcn - a relic of the decade currently enjoying

a well-deserved renaissance. West End: ABC
Shaftesbury Avenue, Clapham Picture House
Ritzy Cinema, Screen on Baker Street Virgin

Fulham Road

T-REX: BACK TO THE CRETACEOUS
(3-D) (U)

Director Bred Leonard

Starring: Peter Horton

1-Max 3-D dinosaurs are the kind ofcute sensation

for which cinema was invented, and Leonard's

simply-scripted effects showcase lets the reptiles

roarin your face, swoopoveryourhead, and pursue
you through the trees. Butwhileyou see everyscale

of the tyrannosaurus in living colour, you also get

a pin-sharp view of Liz Stauberfs zits.

West End: Pepsi [MAX Cinema

VICTORY (15)

Director. Mart Peploe

Starring: Willem Dafoe. Irene Jacob, Sam Neill

This Euro-funded Conrad adaptation takes us to

a sleazy hotel in the South Seas where well-known
characteractors (Simon Callow; Bill Paterson, etc)

favour extravagant facial hair and the mid-price

stars (Jacob, Neill Dafoe) do some safe, literary

acting. Archers fans should take a look, as one of

the hairier patrons is played by Edward Kelsey

betterknown as the voiceofJoe Grundy. WestEnd-
ABC Ponton Street Clapham Picture House

THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES (15)

Director: Po Chih Leong

Starring: Jude Law, Elina Lowensohn,

Timothy SpaR

Jude Law stars as a contemporary vampire in a

designeranoraLwho has the decency towine and
dine his victims before he goes for theirjugular.

A well-intentioned attempt to give the genre an
adult twist is undone by a script that can’t tell the

differencebetween sophistication and pretentious

rambling. West End- ABC Panton Street. ABC
Shaftesbury Avenue, Clapham Picture House

The Independent Recommends

The Five best films The five Best Plays the Five best Shows

Matthew Sweet

General Release
ANGEL SHARKS
(MARIE BAIE DES ANGES) (15)

Manuel Pradal's handsome debut feature has
^gductive surface qualities, and its disjointed

. scenes ofadolescentdecadence are engaging. But

it's empty, pretentious stuff, a sunny triumph of

form over content West End:ABC Stoiss Centre

ANTZ (PG)

Nerd icon 'Woody Alien provides the voice of

worker-ant “Z’*, who breaks out ofhis totalitarian

rut when be fells in with Princess Bala (Sharon

Stone). West End: ABC Tottenham CourtRoad,

Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammersmith
Ihrgin, Odeon Camden Tbwn, Odeon Kensington.

Odeon MarbleArch, OdeonSwiss Cottage, Plaza,

ygtzy Cinema, UCl Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,

virgin Trocadero

BLADE <L8)

Atecfamsoundlrarfrbumps andgrindsbehind tins

monotonous arcade-game thriller about a New
York vampire-kiDer tacklinga power-crazed new
bloodsucker. Noise and martial-arts action mask
its tinny pedigree. West End: Elephant& Castle

Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden
Torni. Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mmble Arch,

Odecm Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Crnema, UCl White-

leys. VtrginTrocadem.V^xrnerViliageWestErid

DEAD MAN’S CURVE (15)

All the students at this nameless American

^Jlege are trying to butcher each other led into

Temptation by an obscure regulation which

awards straight-A grades to room-mates of

suicides. Though not as deliriously nasty as the

Scream films. Dead Man’s Curve defivers a fine

quota of drive-in shocks. WestEnd: Odeon Cam-

den Tbum. Odeon Kensington, Virgin Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Kapur’s film is the tale of a female

figurehead struggling to gainpurchasein a male

world. But Kapur neglects the opportunities for

fun in a story of independence triumphing over

cruelly. West End: Odeon Haymarket, Odeon

Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Virgin Fulham Road

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS fl8)

(terryGilliam's adaptation, starringJohnnyDepp

as Hunter S Thompson, tilts at Ralph Steadman
cartooneryfbrits taJeofadrug-fiielledjouraalistic

assignment Incident caricatureand lurid 1970s

fashions are substituted forplotand character and

the film soon descends into narcotic lunacy.

West End:ABC Baker Street, Empire Leicester

Square, Richmond Fflmtouse, UCl Whiteleys,

Virgin Haymarket

THE FOUNTAINHEAD <FG>

Vidor’s melodrama stars Gary Cooper as an

architectwho takeson an evil corporatebosA Its

expressionists camerawork and cod-Freuman

symbolism present a bizarre moral message: that

_i u entrepreneurs as

HENRY FOOL (18) , . -

Hal Hartley’s fable traces the fate ofa

erotic verse which* springs from tbe head of a

garbage man. The story’s subtle twistsaud terns

conjure Hartley’s latestinto a tourdeforce, wes

^pd- Curzon Scho, Renoir. Ritzy Ctnema

UFT LUGGAGE (PG)

Krabbe’s first stab as a director resulte

certain soap opera focused on a
Hasidic family in

1970s Holland Fitfirl as drama, the film comes to

life as a showcase for its high-profile performers

phis rising star Laura Fraser. West End: ABC
Swiss Centre, CvrsanMayfaxr, Screen on the Hill

LES MISERABLES (12>_

BilieAugustturnsVictorHugo's enormous novel
into an enormous film and it's as traditional as

literary adaptations come these days - earnest

deferential and almost humourless. West End:

Odeon West End, UCl Whiteleys

mulan an
In Disney’s animated feature, a girl disguises

herselfas a soldier to spare herailingfatherfrom

the certain death ofcombat This has it all: apro-
active heroine; a strong father/daughter

relationship; honour; ndbffily; and, ofcourse, cross-

dressing. WestEndHammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington. Odeon Mar-
ble Arch, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon. Swiss Cot-

tage, Rio Cinema, UCl Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner VUlage WestEnd

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

Ken Loach’s solid sorial-realist drama tells the

tale ofJoe (PeterMuDan), a recoveringalcoholic

tom between his old fife (drugs, crime) and his

new (romancewith a middle-dasshealth visitor).

My Name is Joe hrilfiantly evokes a Britain

caughtbelowthe poverty fine. West End:ABC 2bt-

tenham CourtRoad, Chelsea Cinema, Gate Net-
ting HiU, Phoenix Cinema, Rio Cinema, Ritzy

Cinema, VirginHaymarket

RONIN (15)

There’s an air of knackered resignation to John
ypanfrpfihefeper*s latest movie about a gang of

mercenaries in pursuit ofa suitcase. As theleader

ofthe gang, RobertDe Niro does his blank-faced,

gristle-chewing act As dull as ditcbwatec West

EtodBarbiamScreeT^ESephcmt& Castle Coronet,

Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Town,

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Leicester Square,

Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, UCl
Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road

ROUNDERS (15)

The main problem with John Dahl's poker-club

thriller is tbe weak band dealt by its golden-toy

stai; Matt Damon, who is comprehensively out-

acted by almost everyone else. WestEnd: Odeon
Camden 1bum, Odeon Kensington, OdeonMar-

ble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy

Cinema, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Haymarket,

WarnerViBageTOrt-End

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (15)

In Spielberg’sSecond
1

VtaidTOrdrama.Captain

John Miller (Tom Hanks) is dispatched with his

squad an a compassionatemission to find ayoung

privatebehind enemyfines and returnhimhome
tosafety Theharsh, devastatingbattlesequences

will bebranded onyourmemory WestEndPlaza

THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG)

Peter Weir’s new comedy about a man (played

fay Jim Carrey) who discovers that his whole

existence has been televised, is very funny, due

more to tbe script than its star’s presence. West

End: GateNettingHHk Plaza, Virgin Trocadero

VELVET GOLDMINE U8)

Brian Slade (Jonathan Rhys Myers) is a Bowie-

esqueidok his friendandmentt»;CurtWBd (Ewan I

McGregor), is a self-destructiveUS rocken Their

story is unravelledbyajournalist (ChristianBale)
j

10 years after the hoax assassination of Slade.
|

DirectorTbdd Haynesbas createdamasterpiece.
,

West EntLWomer VillageWestEnd

Insomnia (15)
Remarkable debui by

Erik Skjoldbjaerg begins

with a policeman (Strilan

Skarsgard) investigating

a sex killing in Norway,

but becomes a haunting

study in guilt, duplicity

and sleeplessness.

Out ofSight (15)
Director Steven Soder-

bergh's tale of love on

opposite sides of the law knocks spots off eveiy

previous Elmore Leonard adaptation, and boasts

in George Clooney and Jennifer Lopez {above) Lbe

swoon iest romantic pairing of the cinema year.

Antz (PG)
Computer-animated comedy voiced by a stellar cast

stars Woody Allen as a worker ant who becomes
an unlikely opponent of tbe colony's totalitarian

regime. Good ton, and Allen's best work in a while.

My Name isJoe (1 5)
.All that one would expect from a Ken Loach film

- humour, indignation, emotional sympathy -

driven by Peter Mullan’s scary, intense performance

as a recovering alcoholic.

The Philadelphia Story
(U; Curzon Soho. NFT)
As civilised and graceful as any romantic comedy
ever made, it also brought together the most
loveable of Hollywood trios - Katharine Hepburn.

Cary Grant and James Stewart.

antbony Quinn

The Invention of Lowe
Theatre Royal. Haymarket
Tom Stoppard’s with/, heartbreaking fantasia on the

twin passions ofAE Housman: scholarship and an
unavailable heterosexual friend.

Little Malcolm and His Struggle
Against the Eunuchs
Hampstead Theatre
Denis Lawson's superbly amusing cast are in

no way eclipsed by screen-heartthrob Ewan
McGregor, who brings complexity to tbe

central role.

Kafka's Dick PiccadillyTheatre
Spiriting Kafka to suburban England, Alan
Bennett’s hilarious romp survives some peculiar

casting in Peter Hall’s revival

The Seagull
West Yorkshire
Playhouse
Jude Kelly’s new com-
pany, headed by

Ian McKellen (right)

and Claire Higgins,

kicks off witii this

Chekhov classic in a

tempting season that

includes The Tempest.

Twelfth Night
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield

Perfectly thought-through production by Michael

Grandagc evokes an Illyria where storms rage as

much within as without.

Paul Taylor

Louise
Bourgeois
Serpentine

Gallery

Autobiographical
installations from the

surrealist sculptress

feature a giant mother/

spider presiding over

images ofspinning and

weaving, restoration

and decay (right

l

To 10 Jan

Turner Prize Tate Gallery
Hugely popular competitive bash in which four

artists show their wares. Chris Ofili. Tacita Dean,
Cathy de Monchaux and Sam Taylor-Wood are this

year vying for the top spot. To 10Jan

Bridget Riley Abbott Hall, Kendal
A retrospective on Riley's career from her early

Sixties Op Art. moving from rippling monochromes
to colour, stripes and diagonals. To SI Jan

Edward Burne-Jones
Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery
The people's Pre-Raphaelite centenary exhibition

gathers together many favourites such as King
Cophetua and the Beggar Maid. To 17 Jan

Helen Chadwick Ferens Gallery. Hull

The first overview since this influential UK artist’s

death mid-career in 1996. Lush light-boxes of fruit,

flowers and fluids, and the last series. Unnatural

Selection, showcasing 1VF embry os. To 17Jan

TOM LUBBOCK

Cinema
west end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870-902 0418) -O Baker Street

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
2.25pm. 5.25pm. 8.15pm The
Negotiator 2.10pm. 5.15pm,
8.05pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0870-902 0404) « Piccadilly

Grcus The Last Days of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.25pm A
Perfect Murder 2.40pm, 5.40pm.
8.20pm Victory 1.10pm. 3.35pm.
6.05pm. 8.35pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 1.10pm. 3.30pm.
6pm. 830pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)
e Piccadilly Grcus Hamam: The
Turkish Bach 1.25pm. 3.50pm.
6.10pm. 8.35pm IF Only 1.20pm,
3.45pm. 6.05pm. 8.35pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0870-902 04021 © Leicester

Square Slums of Beverly Hills

1.30pm, 3.50pm. 6.25pm. 8,55pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles
1 .05pm. 3.25pm. 5-50pm. 8.25pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870-902 0403} Leicester

Square Angel Sharks 1.30pm,
335pm, 5.20pm. 7.1 5pm.
9.10pm The Governess 1.45pm.
4.05pm, 6.25pm, 8.45pm Left

Luggage 1.30pm, 6.45pm Rien
Ne Va Plus 4.30pm, 8.55pm La
Vie Rev&e des Anges 1.25pm.
3.45pm. 6.05pm, 8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870-902 0414) Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1 35pm, 3.25pm.
535pm, 7.40pm. 9.45pm My
Name is Joe 1.15pm. 4pm,
6.40pm. 9.20pm The Negotiator

230pm. 6.05pm. 9.05pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(01 71-638 8891) «• Barbican Out
of Sight 3pm. 6pm, 8.40pm
Ronin 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) « Stoane
Square My Name b Joe 1 ,45pm.
4pm. 630pm, 8.50pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 3323) « Clapham
Common Fire 4.45pm, 9. 1 5pm
Out of Sight 1.30pm, 4pm.
6.30pm, 9pm Slums of Beverly
Hills 3.45pm. 8.45pm Victory
1 ,30pm. 6.45pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 1.45pm. 7pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) « Green Park

Left Luggage T.T 5pm. 3.45pm,
6.15pm. 8.45pm

CURZON SOHO
j017T-734 2255 (12pm-6pm)
© Leicester Square The Eel

1 ,30pm. 4.1 5pm. 6.45pm.
9.15pm Fire 1pm. 6.30pm The
Fountainhead 2.45pm. 7.15pm
Henry Fool 33Qpm. 9pm The
Philadelphia Story 12.30pm.
5pm. 9.30pm

ELEPHANT AND CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) Elephant Si

Castle Antz 4pm. 6pm Blade

3.15pm, 5.45pm, 830pm Out of
Sight 330pm, 5.55pm. B.25pm
Ronin 835pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) «- Leicester Square

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
12.40pm, 330pm. 6.10pm, 9pm
Out of Sight 12.10pm. 2.55pm.

5.50pm. 8.45pm Sliding Doors
1pm. 330pm. 5.40pm, 8pm

GATE NOTTTNG HILL
(0171-727 4043) « Nocting Hill

i Gate My Name is Joe 4.25pm,

9pm The Human Show 2.10pm,
6.40pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-907 0718) B- Ravenseourt

!
Park/Hammersmlrh Antz 2.30pm.

4.40pm. 6.40pm Blade 8.40pm
Mulan 1.30pm, 3.50pm The
Negotiator 1.30pm, 4.30pm,

6.30pm Out of Sight 12.50pm,
3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.1 Opm Ronin

12.50pm. 3.30pm, 6.10pm.

9.10pm

ICA CINEMA
(0171-930 3647) O Charing

Crass Das Sdiloss 4.45pm, 7pm,
9.15pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) ^ Piccadilly

Grcus Buffalo 66 1pm. 3.30pm.
6pm. 8.30pm Insomnia 2pm.
4.15pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm

CURZON JUNEMA
(0171-369 1723} « Hyde Rart
Comer/Knighabridge La Vie
Rev6e des Anges 2.30pm.
4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) & Netting Hill

Gate The Negotiator 2.15pm.
5.15pm, 8.15pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705-050007) •©• Camden Town
Antz 11.40am. 1.40pm. 3.40pm
Blade 5.45pm. 8.30pm The
Negotiator 1 .45pm. 5.05pm.
8.05pm Out of Sight 12.1 Opm.
3pm. 5.55pm. 8.40pm Ronin
12.15pm, 3.05pm. 6pm, 8.45pm
Rounders 3.15pm. 8.35pm
Snake Eyes 12.55pm. 6.10pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705-050007) O Piccadilly

Grcus Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm.
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705-050007) O High Street
Kensington Antz 1 2noon.
2.10pm. 4.20pm Blade 6.30pm.
9.25pm Elizabeth 12.35pm.
6.20pm tf Only 2pm. 4.30pm.
7pm. 9.30pm Out of Sight

1 2.20pm. 3.20pm. 6.20pm.
9,20pm Ronin 12.30pm. 3.25pm.
6.20pm, 9. 1 5pm Rounders
3.25pm. 9.10pm Snake Eyes
2pm. 4.35pm. 7.10pm, 9.45pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705-050007) & Leicester

Square Ronin 12.35pm, 3.10pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705-050007) & Marble Arch
Antz 12.15pm. 2.15pm. 4.15pm
Blade 1 2.35pm, 3.25pm.
6.20pm. 9.10pm The Negotiator
11.45am, 2.50pm. 5.55pm, 9pm
Out of Sight 12.25pm. 3.20pm,
6.10pm, 9.05pm Ronin 12.20pm.
3.15pm. 6.05pm. 8.55pm
Rounders 6.20pm. 9.10pm
Snake Eyes 6.20pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705-050007) O Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm.
3.05pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm IF Only
1.05pm. 3.30pm. 5.55pm.
8.25pm Lock. Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 1 .25pm,
3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm
There’s Something About Mary
12.45pm. 3.15pm. 5.45pm,
8.20pm The Wedding Singer
2.20pm, 4.25pm, 6.35pm,
8.45pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705-050007) & Swiss
Cottage Antz 12.30pm, 2.30pm.
4.40pm. 6.45pm, 8.55pm Blade
12.45pm, 3.15pm. 5.50pm,
8.20pm Elizabeth 2.45pm.
8.15pm If Only 1pm, 3.30pm,
6.05pm, 8.40pm Out of Sight
12.20pm, 3pm. 5.35pm. 8-20pm
Ronin 12.10pm, 3pm. 5.40pm,
8.25pm Rounders 12.10pm.
5.30pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705-050007) & Leicester

Square Les Miserable* 2pm.
5.30pm, 8.20pm Snake Eyes
T ,40pm, 4pm, 6.20pm, 8.40pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(0171-494 4153) e Piccadilly

Circus Across the Sea of Time -

A New York Adventure (3-D)

12.45pm. 5.05pm Everest 3pm.
7.25pm, 9.30pm T-Rex: Back to
the Cretaceous (3-D) 1 1 .40am.
1 .55pm. 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.25pm,
1 0.30pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) e East Finchley

My Name is Joe 2.15pm,
4.30pm, 6.45pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) & Piccadilly

Grcus Antz 2pm. 4.10pm,
6.30pm. 8.40pm For Richer or
Poorer 1.15pm, 4pm Mmary
Colors 8.15pm Saving Private

Ryan 3.15pm, 7.15pm The
Thunan Show 1 pm. 3.30pm.
6pm. 830pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) •& Russell

Square Henry Fool 2.10pm.
5.20pm. 8.1 5pm The Knowledge
of Healing 1.05pm. 3pm, 5pm,
7pm, 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston
Kingsland Ever After 4.15pm My
Name Is Joe 6.30pm. 8.50pm

RITZY ONEMA
(0171-733 2229) BFVO Brixton

Antz 2.15pm, 4.10pm Blade
I.T5pm, 3.50pm. 9pm Hamam:
The Turkish Bath 1 ,50pm Henry
Fool 6.15pm

My Name is Joe 3.45pm (4-

Short: The Man Who held His

Breath) Out of Sight 1.10pm.
3.55pm. 9.15pm. (+ Short:

Vacuum) Rounders 9.05pm
Slums of Beveriy Hills 1.30pm.
3.30pm. 5.30pm. 9.30pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772} e Baker Street

Out Of Sight 3.40pm, 6.10pm.
8.40pm Slums of Beveriy Hills

2.40pm. 4.50pm. 6.55pm. 9pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) e Angel The
Negotiator 2.50pm. 5.50pm.
8.45pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) e Bebize Park
Lett Luggage 2.40pm, 4.50pm.
7pm. 9.05pm

Ua WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) o Queensway
Antz 2.50pm, 5.05pm. 7.05pm
Blade 4pm, 6.45pm, 9.25pm
Mulan 3pm The Negotiator
3.10pm, 6pm, 8.50pm Out of
Sight 3.50pm. 6.35pm, 9.20pm
Primary Colors 9.05pm Ronm
4.10pm. 6.50pm. 9.35pm Small
Soldiers 1.10pm Snake Eyes
5.15pm. 7.20pm. 9.45pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) © Sloane
Square Antz 2.30pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm Mulan 1pm.
3.30pm Out of Sight 12.30pm.
3pm, 6.10pm, 8-45pm Rounders
12.45pm, 3.30pm. 6pm. 9pm
There's Sometiling About Mary
1pm, 3.30pm, 6.30pm. 9.15pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-907 0711) O South
Kensington Elizabeth 2pm,
5.30pm. 8-2Opm If Only 1.40pm.
4.40pm, 7.10pm. 9.15pm The
Negotiator 12.40pm. 3-3Opm.
620pm. 9. 1 5pmA Perfect Murder
2.30pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm Bonn
1pm, 4pm. 6.50pm. 9.30pm Slums
or Beverly HDIs 1.30pm, 4pm,
6.40pm. 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-907 0712) -O Piccadilly

Grcus Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas 12.45pm, 3 -2Opm. 6pm,
8.35pm My Name is Joe
12.55pm. 3.30pm, 6.30pm.
8.45pm Rounders 12.30pm.
3.10pm, 5.45pm. 8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-907 0716) & Piccadilly

Cbcus Antz 12.10pm, 2.20pm.
4.40pm. 6.40pm, 9.10pm Blade
12.10pm. 3pm. 5-50pm. 8.40pm
Dead Man’s Curve 12.30pm.
2.40pm. 5pm, 7.10pm. 9,30pm
The Exordst (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) 9pm The Negotiator

2pm, 5.4Qpcn, 8.45pm Out of
Sight 12noon. 2.50pm. 5.40pm.
8.30pm There’s Something About
Mary 12.50pm. 3.30pm, 6.20pm
The Truman Show 12noon.

220pm. 4.35pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST BiD
(0171-437 4343) ^ Leicester

Square Blade 12.30pm, 3.30pm.

6.30pm, 9.20pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)

1 1 ,55am. 2.40pm. 5.30pm.
8.20pm Hope Floats 1,30pm,
4.10pm, 6.50pm Lethal Weapon 4
1 1 .50pm, 2.50pm, 5.40pm.

8.10pm Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 1.20pm. 3.50pm.
6.20pm. 8.40pm The Negotiator
l2noon, 2pm. 3pm, 5.10pm, 6pm,
8.20pm, 9pm A Perfect Murder
12.10pm. 3.10pm. 5.50pm,

8.30pm Rounders 12.20pm,

320pm. 6.10pm. 8.50pm Velvet

Goldmine 9.30pm.

Cinema
London Locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VIL-

LAGER 81 -896 0066)« P&rk Roy-

alAna 12.1 Opm. 2.20pm, 420pirL
6.20pm. 8.30pm Blade 1 2.50pm.

3.50pm. 6.50pm. 9.50pm The Ex-
orcist (25th Anniversary Rere-

lease) 9.10pm Mulan 1pm, 4pm.
7pm The Negotiator IT. 50am.
2.50pm, 5.50pm, 9pm Out of
Sight 12.25pm, 3.25pm. 6.25pm.
9.30pm A Perfect Murder 6.30pm
Ronin 1.10pm. 3.40pm, 6.40pm.
9.40pm Rounders 4,10pm, 9.20pm
Small Soldiers 1 -20pm. 4pm Snake
Eyes 7.20pm. 10pm
There's Something About Mary
12.30pm, 3.10pm, 6pm. 8.50pm
The Truman Show 1 .40pm, 7pm

BARKING
ODEON (08705 050007) O Bark-
ing Antz 12.20pm. 2.15pm.
4.15pm. 6.15pm Blade 12.30pm,
3pm, 5.30pm, 8pm

If Only 12.1 5pm. 3.45pm, 4.1 5pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm Kuch Kuch Hoea
Hal 12noon. 3.40pm. 7.20pm Out
of Sight 12.30pm, 3.15pm,
5.45pm, 8.30pm Ronin 8pm The
Wisdom of Crocodiles 1 2.30pm,
3pm, 5.30pm. 8pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007)e hfigh Bar-

net Antz 2.20pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm
Blade 2.25pm. 5.10pm. 8pm if

Only 1 .30pm. 4pm, 6.20pm. 8.45pm
Out of Sight 1.40pm. 5.05pm.
8.15pm Ronin 2.10pm. 5.15pm.
8.05pm Snake Eyes 8.50pm

BEXLEYHEATH
ONEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR:
Bedeyheath Antz 12noon. 2pm,
4pm. 6pm. 8pm Blade 2pm,
4.40pm, 7.1 5pm. 9.45pm Elizabeth

2pm. 4.40pm. 7. 1 0pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
7.10pm, 9.40pm Hope Floats
2.05pm. 4.35pm Lock. Stock6 Two
Smoking Barrels 9.50pm The
Negotiator 12.05pm. 3pm.
6.30pm. 9.25pm Out of Sight
1pm. 4pm. 7pm. 9.40pm Ronin
1.20pm. 4.15pm. 7pm. 9.35pm
Small Soldiers 12.10pm. 2.35pm.
5pm Snake Eyes 1 0pm There's
Something About Mary 7.25pm.
9.40pm TheTruman Show 1 2 noon.

2.25pm. 5.20pm. 7.30pm The Wis-
dom of Crocodiles 9.25pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley North/Bromley South Antz
1 .05pm. 2.55pm. 4.45pm. 6.30pm
Blade 3pm. 5.55pm. 8.40pm The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-

lease) 8.25pm Out of Sight
3.05pm, 5.50pm. 8.35pm Ronin
2.55pm, S.4Spm. 8.30pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catford
Antz 2pm. 4pm. 6pm Blade 8. 1 5pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) 2.30pm. 5.15pm.
8.20pm Small Soldiers 12.10pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East My Name
Is Joe 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm + The
Man Who Held His Breath

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR: West
Croydon. Antz 5pm Blade 6.30pm
Out of Sight 6pm. 8.30pm Ronin
6. 1 5pm. 8. 30pm The Soldier (Asian
Film) Tue 3.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Antz
1 2.40pm. 2.50pm. 5.05pm.
7.15pm, 9.10pm Blade 12.45pm.
3.30pm, 6.20pm. 9.30pm Elizabeth
2pm The Exorcist (25th Anniver-
sary Rerelease) 9.20pm Mulan
4.45pm The Negotiator 1 1.40am.
2.40pm. 5.50pm. 9pm Out of
Sight 12.30pm, 3.15pm. 6pm.
8.45pm Ronin 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.50pm Rounders 7pm Small Sol-
diers 1 .45pm. 4.1Opm Snake Eyes
9.50pm There’s Something About
Mary 12.50pm. 3.25pm, 6.05pm.
8.40pm The Truman Show 6.40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (01 8 1-592
2020) ODagenham Heathway Antz
2.30pm. 4. 30pm, 6.30pm. 8.30pm
Blade 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm, 9.30pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease} 9.20pm Mulan 1 .30pm.
3.20pm. 5.20pm The Negotiator
3pm. 6pm, 9pm Out of Sight
1 ,10pm, 3.50pm, 6.30pm. 9.10pm
Ronin 1.10pm, 3.40pm. 6.10pm.
8.50pm Rounders 7.15pm Small
Soldiers 2.15pm. 4.40pm Snake
Eyes 2.30pm, 4.50pm. 7.10pm.

The Wisdom of Crocodiles 9.55pm

EALDIG
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-
9070719) Ealing Broadway
Blade S. 1 5pm Elizabeth 2.30pm,
5.30pm Out of Sight 2pm. 5pm,
8pm A Perfect Murder Tue 3pm.
6pm, 8.30pm

EDGWARE
BELLEAIUE (0181-381 2556) &
Edgware Bade Miyan Chore Miyan
phone for times Fire phone for times

Midi Midi Hota Hai phone for times
Mehndl phone tor times ftrdeshl
Babu phone tor times Rounders
2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY Ua 12 (0990-888990)

.

© lottentam Hale Antz 2.30pm.
3.15pm, 4.55pm. 5.25pm. 7.50pm
Blade 4pm, 6.50pm. 9.40pmThe Ex-
orrist (25th Anniversary Rerdcase)

The Negotiator 1.55pm. 5-1 5pm.
8.50pm Out of Sgfit 265pm. 6pm,
9.05pm The Player's Club 10.05pm
Ronm 3.40pm, 6.25pm. 9.15pm
Saving Private Ryan 8pm Slums of
Beveriy Hills 3.55pm. 6.20pm.
8.40pm Smalt Soldiers 2.05pm,
3.05pm. 4.40pm, 5.35pm There’s

Something About Mary 9.55pm
i The Wisdom of Crocodiles 3.20pm.

6.1 Opm. 8.30pm

> FELTHAM
GNEWORLD THE MOVIES (0181-
867 0555) BR: Feitham Antz 1 1 am.
Tpm. 3pm. 5pm. 7pm. 9pm Blade
1 .45pm. 4.30pm. 7. 1 Opm. 9.45pm
Doii Sajake Rakhna 1 1 .45am.
2.45pm. 6pm. 9.15pm Elizabeth
1 1 am. 1 .30pm, 4. 1 Opm The Exor-
cist (25th Anniversary Rerelease)
6.50pm. 9.1 Opm If Only 11am,
1pm, 3.30pm. 5.45pm, 8pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hai 1pm. 4.30pm. 8pm
Lock. Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels 9.45pm Mehndi 11.45am.
6.20pm The Negotiator 1 2.30pm.
3.30pm. 6.30pm. 9.30pm Out of
Sight 11.30am. 2pm. 4.35pm.
7pm. 9.30pm Pardeshi Babu
2.50pmm. 9.55pm Ronin 1 1 25am.
I

,

55pm. 4.25pm. 7.05pm. 9.35pm
Small Soldiers 3.55pm The Soldier

(Asian Film) !2noon. 3.20pm.
6.45pm, 9.50pm There’s Some-
thing About Mary 1 1am. 1 .30pm.
6.40pm. 9 10pm The Truman Show
I I

.

50am. 2pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles 1 0pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) © East Finchley Antz
12.70pm. 2.20pm, 4.30pm. 6.50pm.
9.50pm Blade 12.35pm. 4.10pm.
7.10pm. 9.40pm Elizabeth 5.50pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease} 8.40pm Hope Hosts
1pm. 3.40pm. 7pm Mulan 1 20pm.
3.30pm The Negotiator 1 1 ,55am.
2.50pm. 6pm. 9pm out oF Sight
12.25pm. 3.1 0pm.,6.20pm. 9.10pm
Ronin 1.10pm, 3.50pm. 6.40pm.
9.20pm Rounders 8.50pm Small Sol-
ders 1 2.50pm. 4pm There's Some-
thing About Mary 9.30pm The
Truman Show 6.30pm

FINCHLEY ROAD
WARNER VILLAGE (0171-604
3110) © Finchley Road Antz
12noon, 2pm. 4pm. 6pm. 8pm,
10.25pm Blade 1.15pm. 4.10pm,
7pm. 9.55pm Elizabeth 1.45pm.
4.30pm Hope Floats 1 pm. 6. 1 5pm
If Only 1pm, 3.40pm. 6.45pm.
9.20pm Les Misfeables 3.30pm.
9pm The Negotiator 1 2.10pm.
3.05pm. 6.20pm. 9.30pm Out of
Sight 12.25pm. 3.20pm, 6.05pm.
9.15pm Ronin 1.30pm. 4.10pm.
6.50pm. 9.40pm Rounders
7.30pm. 10.05pm

GOLDERSGREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) & Golders

Green Elizabeth 2.45pm. 5.30pm.
8.15pm

GREENWICH
ONEMA (0181-293 010T) BR:
Greenwich The Negotiator 3.25pm.
6.20pm. 9.15pm Out of Sight

3.40pm, 6.20pm. 9pm Rowders
4.25pm. 6.55pm. 9.25pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) © Belslze

Park Antz 1 .40pm, 3.40pm Out oF
Sight 2.20pm, 5.10pm. 8.10pm
Ronin 5.30pm. 8.20pm Slums of
Beveriy Hills 1.25pm. 3.40pm.
5.55pm, 8.40pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0181-426 0303}

6 Harrow on the Hill Bade Miyan
Chore Miyan Tue 1.30pm Doli Sa-

jake Rakhna 1.30pm, 5pm Fire

8.45pm The Soldier (Aslan Rim)
5pm, 8-45pm

WARNS?VILLAGE (0181-427 9009)

B-Harrowon the HiU Antz 1pm. 3pm,

5.05pm. 7.10pm. 9pm Blade 1 .05pm.

3.45pm, 6.25pm. 9.1 Opm Elizabeth

6.30pm The Exorcist (25th An-
nhereary Rereiease) 9.20pm Les Nfis-

erabtes 12.10pm, 5.50pm Mulan

12.05pm. 2.10pm. 4.15pm The Ne-

gotiator 1 1 .30am. 2.30pm, 5.40pm,

8.50pm Out of Sight 1.25pm.

4.05pm. 6.45pm, 9.30pm Ronin

1.20pm. 4pm. 6.50pm. 9.40pm
Rounders 3pm. 8.40pm Small Sot
dfers 12.35pm, 3.05pm Snake Eyes
5.30pm, 7.50pm, 10.t0pm There’s

Sometiimg About Mary 4.30pm,
9.50pm The Truman Show 1 ,50pm,
7.10pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705 050007} -e Arch-
way Antz 1 pm, 3.05pm, 5pm,
7.10pm Blade 12.30pm. 3.10pm,
5.55pm, 8.30pm Dead Man’s Curve
9.15pm The Exorcist (25tii An-
niversary Rerelease) 8.35pm ir

Only 1.15pm, 3.50pm, 6.20pm,
8.45pm The Negotiator 1.55pm,
5.10pm, 8.15pm Out or Sight
.12.30pm, 3.10pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm
Ronin 6.05pm. 8.40pm Rounders
1.55pm. 6.40pm Snake Eyes
4.20pm, 9.05pm There’s Some-
thingAboutMary 6.10pm The Tru-
man Show 1.10pm, 3.40pm
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ILFORD
ODEON (08705 050007) ® Gants
Hill Antz 12.55pm. 2.40pm.
4.30pm. 6.20pm Blade 1 2.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.3Qpm The Ex-
orcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
lease) 8.15pm ir Only 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.05pm. 6.45pm Out of

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley

Antz 6.15pm. 8.25pm out or Sight

5.10pm. 8pm Ronin 5.30pm. 820pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) ® Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Ancz 2.15pm.
4. 1 5pm. 6.1 5pm Elizabeth 8. 1 5pm
The Negotiator 2. 1 5pm. 5.1 5pm.
8.15pm out of Sight 2.15pm,
5.15pm. 8.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/®
Richmond The Negotiator
2.15pm. 5.40pm. 8.40pm Out of

Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm. 6pm.
9pm Ronin 12.40pm. 3.50pm.
6.30pm. 9.10pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705 050007]
BR/® Richmond Ancz 1.10pm.
3.20pm. 5.30pm. 7.40pm. 9.40pm
Blade 1.10pm. 3.50pm. 6.30pm.
9.10pm Elizabeth 3.40pm. 9pm
Rounders 1 .10pm. 6.1 Opm Slums
OF Beverly Hills 2 . 1 0pm. 4.30pm.
7pm, 9.30pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Rom-
ford.Antz 5.55pm Blade 8.25pm
Out of Sight 2.30pm. 5.30pm.
8.15pm Ronto 2.20pm The Wisdom
of Crocodiles 2.05pm. 4.15pm.
6.25pm. 8.40pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705
050007) BR: Romford Antz
1 2. 10pm, 2.1 5pm. 4.15pm, 6. 1 5pm
Blade 12.40pm. 3.20pm. 6pm.
8.35pm The Exorcist (25 th
Anniversary Rerelease) 3.7 5pm.
B.25pm IF Only 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.40pm Les Misdrables

8.05pm The Negotiator 1 .45pm.
5.15pm, 8.15pm Out of Sight
12.15pm. 3pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm
Ronin 12.20pm. 3.10pm. 5.45pm.
8.30pm Rounders 12.45pm.
5.50pm Small Soldiers 12.30pm.
3pm. 5.50pm There's Something
About Mary 8.20pm

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup
Antz 6pm Out oF Sight 5.40pm.
8.20pm Ronin B. 1 5pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR: Crick-

lewood Antz 2.30pm, 4.40pm,
6.45pm, 9pm Blade 1 .20pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rerdease) 9pm The Ne-
gotiator 1.30pm. 4.30pm. 7.45pm
Out of Sight 1pm. 3.45pm. 620pm.
9.15pm Ronin 2.30pm. 5.15pm.
8.1 5pm There's Something About
Mary 3.30pm. 6.10pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Streatham Hill Antz 2.15pm.
4.20pm. 6.25pm, 8.40pm Out of
Sight 2.25pm. 5.30pm. 8.20pm The
Wisdom of Crocodiles 2.10pm.
4.25pm, 6.40pm. 8.45pm

ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Streatham Hill/® Brixton/CIapham
Common Blade 12.20pm. 3pm.
5.40pm, 8.20pm The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
1 2.20pm. 3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm If

Only 1.10pm. 3.30pm. 6pm.
8.30pm The Negotiator 1 ,40pm,
5.10pm. 8.10pm Ronin 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (0181-555 3366) BR/®
Stratford East Antz 1 pm. 2.50pm.
7pm Blade 2pm. 6.35pm The Ne-
gotiator 2.30pm. 5.30pm. 8.30pm
Out of Sight 1.45pm. 6.15pm.
3.45pm The Wisdom Of Crocodiles
4.20pm. 9pm

SURREY QUAYS
UC1 (0990 888990) ® SurTey
Quays Antz 2.45pm. 5pm. 7.30pm
Blade 3.20pm. 6.20pm. 9pm Bur-
Falo 66 3.30pm. 6.10pm. 9.15pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) 8.45pm Hope Floats
5.50pm Les MIs4rabies 6.35pm
Mulan 2pm. 4. 1 5pm The Negotia-
tor 3.40pm. 6.45pm. 9.45pm Out
of Sight 4.05pm. 7pm. 9.55pm The
Player's Club 10.05pm Ronin
3.10pm. 6.30pm. 9.30pm Rounders
9.20pm Small Soldiers 3pm The
Wisdom of Crocodiles 2.15pm.
4.45pm. 7.20pm. 10.10pm

WILLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)
® Willesclen Green Rounders 4pm.
6.30pm. 9pm

Sight 12.20pm, 3pm. 5.40pm.
8.20pm Ronin 12.30pm. 3.10pm.8.20pm Ronin 12.30pm. 3.70pm.
5.50pm. 8.30pm

KILBURN
TRICYCLE THEATRE
(0171-328 1000 My Name Is Joe
4pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kingston Antz 2pm. 4.15pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight

2.10pm, 5.20pm, 8.0Spm Ronin
2.20pm, 5.30pm, 8.15pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (08705 050007) ® High-

gate Antz 1 .30pm. 3.45pm Blade
5.45pm. 6.15pm Mulan Sight
2.30pm. 5.50pm, 8.25pm Ronin
3.05pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR:

Peckham Rye Antz 1 2.20pm. 4pm.

5.50pm. 7.40pm Elizabeth 3.50pm.
6.30pm, 9pm Mulan 12.10pm The
Negotiator 3.25pm. 6.20pm.

9.15pm out of Sight 3.40pm.
6.25pm. 9pm A Perfect Murder
4.40pm. 7.05pm. 9.25pm Ronin

4.05pm, 6.35pm. 9.15pm Snake
Eyes 9.30pm

SUTTON
UCI 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sut-
ton/*® Morden Antz 1pm. 3.1 5pm,
5.30pm Blade 4pm. 7pm, 9.45pm
Elizabeth 8.45pm The Land Girls
3pm The Last Days of Disco
6.30pm Les Miserables 3.45pm The
Negotiator 2.45pm. 6pm. 9.1 5pm
Out of Sight 12.45pm. 3.30pm.
6.15pm, 9pm Ronin 6.45pm,
9.30pm Saving Private Ryan
8.30pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519) ®
Turnpike Lane. Antz 4pm. 6pm
Elizabeth 3.10pm. 5.45pm. 8.15pm
Out of Sight 3.20pm. 5.55pm.
8.25pm Ronin 8.25pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007) ®
UxbridgeAntz 1 ,45pm. 3.55pm Out
of Sight 1.40pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm
Ronin 5.45pm, 8.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)®Waltham-
stow Central Antz 1 .40pm. 3.40pm
Blade 8.15pm Out or Sight
2.05pm. 4.50pm, 8.10pm Rontn
5.30pm The Wisdom of Crocodiles
1.45pm. 4pm. 6.15pm. 8.30pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN ATWALTON (01 932-
252825) BR: Walton on Thames
Antz 3.40pm The Negotiator
2.35pm, 5.25pm. 6.10pm Our of
Sight 6pm. 8.30pm

Cinema
REPERTORY

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) The Horse
Whisperer (PG) 2pm Fire (15)
5.15pm Titanic (T2J 7.45pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0171-420 0100) Padre
Padrone (18) Tue 6.30pm + The
Night of San Lorenzo 8.45pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
High Street. Brentford (0181-568
T 1 76) Character (15) 4.45pm
BuFfato 66 (1 5) 7pm My Name is

Joe (15) 9pm

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON CINEMATHEQUE
(01273-739970) Free Radicals:

The Rims oF McOaren and Lye

(NC) 8pm

DUKE OF YORK'S (01273-602503)
Dr Strangelove (PG) 2pm La Vie

Revee des Anges (1 8) 4.1 5pm. 9pm
Funny Games (18) 6.45pm

BRISTOL
CUBE CINEMA (01 14-907 4191)
Faust (Svankmajer Version) (15)
7pm Black Orpheus (PG) 9.15pm

WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
LFF on Tour: Helgoland. Babylon
(NC) 6pm My Name is Joe (15)
6.05pm. 8.30pm Character (15)
8.20pm

CAMBRIDGE
ART5 CINEMA (01223-504444) La
Vie Revee des Anges (18)
12.45pm. 7.10pm: Wen Ne Ma Plus

(15) 3pm. 9. 1 5pm The Enigma of

Kaspar Hauser (15) 5pm Poison

(18) 7pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-

399666) LFF on Tour Timeless
Bottomless Bad Movie (NC)
7.30pm Funny Games (18) 8pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)
La Grande Illusion (U) 2.30pm.
6pm. 8. 1 5pm A Soldier's Daugh-
ter Never Cries (15) 6.1 5pm The
Land Girls (12) 8.30pm

LEICESTER
PHOENIX ARTS (01 1 6-255 4854)
Palmetto (15) 6.05pm. 8.30pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047) Vel-

vet Goldmine (18) 2.30pm. 8.15pm
Enter the Dragon (18) 5.45pm

TEWKESBURY
ROSES THEATRE (01684-295074)

Elizabeth (15) 7.30pm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

BRIGHTON
ABC EAST STREET (01273-
327010): Antz (PG): Les Mis-
erables (12): Out of Sight (I5J;
Rush Hour (18): Slums of Bever-
ly Hills (15): Small Soldiers (PG)

ODEON (01273-207977); Antz
(PG): Blade (18): Elizabeth (15): If

Only (1 5): Mulan (U): Out of Sight

(15): Ronin (15): Rounders (15):

Rush Hour (15): There's Something
About Mary (15)

VIRGIN (0541-5551 45): Antz (PG):

Blade (18): Dr Dolitcle (PG): Eliz-

abeth (15): Fear and Loathing in

Las Vtegas (18): Godzilla (PG): Mu-
lan (U): The Negotiator (1 5); Out
of Sight (15): Ronin (15): Rush
Hour (15): Small Soldiers (PG):

There's Something About Mary
(15)

CARDIFF
ABC (0541-555178): Antz (PG):

Fear and Loathing in Las \fegas
(18): For Richer or Poorer (12): Out
of Sight (15): Rush Hour (15):

Small Soldiers (PG): The Wicker
Man (18)

CAPITOLODEON (08705-050007);
Ancz (PG): Bean (PG): Blade (18):

The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) (18): The Negotiator

( 1 5); Out of Sight (1 5); Ronin (1 5);

Rush Hour (15); Small Soldiers (PG)

Theatre
West End

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007)
BR/® Wimbledon/® South Wim-
bledon Antz 1.30pm. 3.15pm. 5pm.
6.45pm Blade 2.30pm, 5.20pm,
8.20pm If Only 1.40pm. 4pm,
6.20pm. 8.40pm Out of Sight

T2.25pm. 3pm. 5.45pm, 8.30pm
Ronin 1 2.25pm. 3.10pm, 5.45pm,
8.30pm Rounders 8.30pm

Ticket availability details are for to-

day: times and prices for the week:

running times include intervals. 9
— Seats at all prices I— Seats at

some prices O — Returns only

Madnees — [1): Sun. [3): Tue. [4J:

Wfid. (5): Thur, [6|: Frt. |7|: Sac

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) ® South

Woodford Antz 2.15pm, 5.30pm
Blade 2.30pm, 5.30pm. 8.15pm
Out of Sight 2.30pm. 5.40pm.
8.10pm Rounders 8.20pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043] BR:
Woolwich Arsenal Antz 4pm. 6pm
Blade 3.15pm. 5.45pm, 8.20pm
Ronin 8.25pm

LONDON
ONE LUM1ERE Queensberry Place

SW7 (0171-838 2144/2146) La
Baie des Anges (15) 7.30pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-928
3232) Wannabe Heroes, Scream-
ing Queens and the Shroud of In-

nuendo-Male Sexuality In the
Carry On Films: First Tuesday Lec-

ture (NC) 1pm The Philadelphia

Story (U) 2.30pm. 6.20pm The
Woman in White Parts 1-3: Tele-

vision (NC) 7.30pm UKNY: UK:
Shorts: International Video (NC)
8.30pm The Mosquito Coast (NC)
8.40pm

ODEON (08705-050007); IF Only
(1 5): Mulan (U); There’s Something
About Mary (1 5)

UO 12 (0990-888990). Antz (PG):

Blade (18): Cousin Bette (1 5); Eliz-

abeth (15): If Only (15); Les Mls-
Srables (12): Mulan (U): The
Negotiator (1 5): Tim Burton’s the

Nightmare Before Christmas (PG);

Out of Sight (15); Ronin (15): Rush
Hour (1 5): Slums or Beverly Hills

(15): Small Soldiers (PG): Snake
Eyes (15): The Soldier (Aslan

Film) (NC): There’s Something
About Mary (15)

NORWICH
ABC (054 1 -560567); Antz (PG); The
Daytrippers (1 5): Dr Dollttle (PG):

If Only (15): Out of Sight (15):

Raulle (U): Rush Hour (1 5): Slums
of Beverly Hills ( 1 5); SmaQ Soldiers

(PG): The Unman Show (PG)

ODEON (0870S-050007): Blade

(1 8): Dr DoBtde (PG): Go<WHa (PG):

Lost m Space (PG); Mulan (U): The
Negotiator (15): Ronin (1 5)

•BEAUTYAND THE BEAST Lav-

ish family musical based mi Disney’s

cartoon version ofthe favourite fairy

tale. Dominion Tottenham Court
Road.Wl (0171-656 1888) ®Tott
Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [51(7)
2.30pm. £ 1 3.50-E35 .

1 50 mins.

• THE BEST OF TIMES Revue-
style show featuring thesongs of Jer-

ryHerman. Vaudeville Strand, WC2
(0171-836 9987) BR/® Charing X.

Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat 8.30pm. (4j(7|

3.30pm. £9.50-£27.50.

•BLOOD BROTHERS WQ{y Rus-
sell'S long-running Liverpool musi-
cal melodrama. Phoenix Charing

Cross Road. WC2 (0 1 7 1 -369 1733)
® LeJc Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [5] 3pm. [7| 4pm. £1 1 .50-

£32.50. 165 mins.

»BLUEBIRD Newdrama telling the

bleakand violent stories ofa cabbie’s

fares, preceded by a new short.

When Brums Don't Count. Royal
Court Upstairs (at The Ambas-
sadors) West Street. WC2 (0171-
565 5000) ® Leic Sq. 1. 2. 7 Dec.
9pm. 10p-£10. Mon - all seats £5.

double bill (7.1 5pm & 9pm perfor-

mances on same night) £7.50-El 5.

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie

stars in a new 1970s musical Savoy
Strand, WC2 (0171-836 8888/cc
836 0479) ® Charing X/Embank-
ment. Mon-Thur 8pm. Fri-Sat
8.30pm. J6] 5.30pm. ]7] 5pm.
ends 9 Jan. £11 -£28.50. 150 mins.

• BUDDY Musical biog-show
tracing the brief life of Buddv Hofly.

Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800) ® Covent Garden/ Charing X.

Tue-Thur 8pm. Frl 5.30pm &
8.30pm. Sat 5pm & 8.30pm. mats
|1( 4pm. E10-E27. Frl mats half

price. 1 60 mins.

•CATS Lloyd Webber's musical ver-

sion ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-sion ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (01 71 -405
0072/cc 404 4079) ® Covent Gar-
den/Holborn. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
J3] [7] 3pm. E12.50-E35. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
Peter Davison star in this hit Broad-
way musical Adelphi Malden Lane.
WC2 (0171-344 0055) ® Charing
X. Mon-Sat 8pm, [4|[7| 2.30pm.
E16-E36 (incl booking fee).
1 30 mins.

I CINDERELLA Angela Carter 's ver-

sion ofthis fairy tale is staged by the
acclaimed Improbable Theatre. Lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 2311)® Hammersmith.
Today 10.30am & 1 .30pm. ends 9
Jan. £5-£18. cones £6.50.

•THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF
AMERICA (ABRIDGED) Reduced
Shakespeare Company's keenly-
paced theatrical history lesson. Cri-

terion Piccadilly Circus, W1
(0171-369 1747) ® Picc Ore. Tue
8pm, E6-E25. 120 mins.

• DEAD MONKEY Nick Darke'S
black comedy stars David SouL
Whitehall Whitehall. SW1 (01 7 1-369
1 735/cc 867 1111) BR/® Charing
X. Tue-Sat 8.30pm. (6][7] 5.30pm.
ends 19 Dec. £19-£25. 120 mins.

• DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield
talks to the annuals in this new
stage adaptation featuringJim Hen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham-
mersmith Queen Caroline Street. W6
(0171-416 6022} ® Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. [4JI71 2.30pm.
E10-E32.50. 150 mins.

•FAME THE MUSICAL High-oc-
tane stage show charting the highs
and lows ofa clxwt ofyoung showbiz
hopefuls. Prince of Wales Coventry
Street. W1 (0171-839 5972)® Le-
rc StyPicc Circ. Mon-Thur 8pm. fil

5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sat 4pm & 8pm.
ends 16 Jan. E15-E30.

O F1LUMENA Judi Dench and
Michael Pennington star in Timber-
lake Wertenbake-r’s new translation

of Eduardo De Filippo's play. Pic-

cadilly Denman Street. W1 (0171-
369 1 734) ® Picc Ore. Tonight 8pm.
ends 27 Feb. E12-E30. 120 mins.

•GREASE Energetic stage version
of the hit film about life in an Amer-
ican high schooL Cambridge Eartham
Street. WC2 (0171-494 5080) ®
Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
[ 4 ] [ 7 1 3pm. £ 1 0- £ 3 0

.

1 50 mins.

•AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-
pher Cazenove and Susannah York
in Peter Hall’s aedaimed production
ofWilde’scomedy Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. W1 (0171-494 5045}
® Picc Circ. Mon-Sac 7.45pm, [5|

3pm. [7] 4pm, £8-£29.50. 165 mins.

I LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Tutefiil look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Panton
Street, SW1 (0171-369 1731)
® Picc Circ/Leic Sq. Mon-Sac 8pm,
]4] [7] 3pm. ends 31 Jan, £6-£25.

» ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn’s new comedy about

a dinner party which is interrupted

by mysterious messages stars

ratifyKendaland Josie Lawrence.

Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(01 7 1 -494 5065) ® Picc Grt. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [5J[7] 3pm. £19.50-

£27.50. 130 mins.

• AMADEUS David Suchet stars

as Salieri in Peter Shaffer’s
acclaimed drama. Old Vic The Cut.

SEI (0171-928 761 6/cc 420 0000)
BR/® Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[41 2.30pm. [71 3pm. £7.50-£30.
180 mins.

• ANNIE Rags-to-ricbes story of

the optimistic orphan. Victoria
Palace Victoria Street. SW1 (0171-
834 1317) BR/® Victoria. Tue-Sat

7.30pm, [4][7] 2.30pm. [1] 4pm.
£7.50-£32. 50. 165 mins.

I ART Larry Lamb, Jack Dee, Tim
Healy in Yasraina Reza's comedy
about art and friendship. Wynd-
ham's Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 867 1111)
® Leic Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. [4] 3pm.
[7] [1 1

5pm. £9.50-£27.50. 90 mins.

IAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Daldiy's widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley's thriBec Garrick
Glaring Cross Road. WC2 (01 7T-494

5085) ® Ldc Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.
Sat 8.15pm, [4] 2.30pm. [7] 5pm.
E10.50-E25. 110 mins.

O INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and LapLne's acclaimed musical
based on fairy tale, Donmar Ware-
house Earlham Street, WC2 (0171-
369 1732) ® Covent Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. ]41[7] 2.30pm.
E15-E27.50.

>THE INVENTION QF LOVE Ibm
Stoppard's play about the life of po-

et AE Houseman, author of The
Shropshire Lad. Theatre Royal.
Haymarket Haymarket. SW1 (0171-
930 8800) ® ptec are. Tue-Sat
7.30pm. [4][7| 2.30pm. £10-
£32.50. 180 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
O OUV1ER: Antony and Cleopa-
tra Helen Mirren and Alan Rickman
staras the sensuallyselfdestructive
lovers. 1 -3 Dec. 7pm. ends 3 Dec.
230 mins.

• LYTTELTON: The Prime of

Miss Jean Brodie FionaShaw stars

as the Scottish schoolmistress in this

new adaptation of the classic novel
by Muriel Spark. In rep. today
2.15pm & 7.30pm. ends 12 Dec.
1 55 mins.

O COTTESLOE: Copenhagen New
drama from Michael Frayn about the
discovery of the atom. Tonight
7.30pm. ends 27 Jan. 145 mins.
Olivier 6 Lyttelton: £8-£27. Cottes-

loe: El 2-£l 9. Day seats from 1 0am.
South Bank. SEI (0171-452 3000).

BR/® Waterloo.

0SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit
1970s musical featuring legendary

songs plus three new tracks by the

BeeGees and starringAdam Garda
London Palladium Argyll Street. Wl
(0171-494 5020) ® Oxford Ore.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4](7| 2.30pm.
E10-E32.50. 135 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS Andrew
Lloyd Webber's hi-tech roDer-musi-

cal Apollo Victoria Wilton Road.
SWI (0171-416 6070) BR/
® Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. ]3]]7]

3pm. £12.50-£30. 150 mins.

» THINGS VUE DO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stars in Alan Ayckbourn's
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (01 71-494 5075/CC 344 4444)
® Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

(5][7] 3pm. E15-E27.50. 140 mins.

I TRADE Depiction of a dysfunc-

tional family from Richard Oberg.
Preceded by a short In the Family.

Royal Court Upstairs (at The Am-
bassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000) ® Leic Sq. 1. 2.

7-12 Dec. 7.15pm. 10p-£10. Mon
- all seats £5. double bill (7.15pm
d 9pm performances on same
night) £7.50-El 5.

I THE WEIR Conor McPherson's
drama is set in Ireland andexamines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
York’s) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) ® Leic Sq/Char-
ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. f4|[7]
3.30pm. £5-£25. 90 mins.

•WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein's classic

musical, attempting to recreate the
feel of the original Broadway hiL

Prince Edward Old Compton Street.

W1 (0171-447 5400)® Leic Sq/Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5] [7]

3pm. £15-£35. 160 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber's new musical based
on the film of the same name about
children who mistake an escaped
convict for Jesus. Aldwych AJd-

wych. WC2 (0171-416 6000) ®
Holborn. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5J[7j
3pm. E10-E32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Mi's chilling ghost story is

chillingly effective. Fortune Russell

Street WC2 (01 71 -836 2238/cc 344
4444) ® Covent Garden/Holborn.
Mon-Sat 8pm. [3] 3pm. [7] 4pm.
E8.50-E23.50. 110 mins.

Theatre
beyond the West end

ALMEIDA THEATRE The Storm
Frank McGuinness’ new version of

Ostrovsky's upliftingdrama. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. mats Sar 3pm, ends 19
Dec. E6.50-E19.50. Almeida Street.

N1 (01 71-359 4404)®AngeWlgh-
bury £ Islington.

ARTS THEATRE Ecstasy Mike
Leigh's moving corned)' fa present-

ed byAbout Race. Tue-Sat 8pm. Sun
7pm. ends 20 Dec. £12.50-15.50.
ccincs £7.50-El 0.50. Great Newport
Street. WC2 (0171-836 3334/CC 741

9999) ® Leicester Square.

CANAL CAFE THEATRE 51 lent

Night Steven Berkoff's tale ofChrist-
mas loneliness receives its stage pre-

miere. Tue-Sat 8pm. ends 12 Dec.

£6. cones E4. Bridge House Pub. De-
lamere Terrace. W2 (0171-289
6054) ® Royal Oak/lAfarwick Avenue.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little

Malcolm and His Struggle Against
The Eunuchs Ewan McGregor stars

as the revolutionary activist in David
HalliwelTs drama. Mon-Sat 8pm,
macs Sat 3.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £9-
£16. cones £6. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301) ® Swiss Cottage.

FIRST CALL. LASTCALL

» LES M15EHABLE5 Musical
dramatisation ofVictorHugo’s mas-
terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue,

W1 (0171-434 0909)® Picc Grc
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [S]J7[ 2.30pm,
E7-E35. 195 mins.

•MISS SAIGON Mrakalwhich re-

sets theMadam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-

494 5060) ® Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [4][7J 3pm. £5.75-£35.

1 65 mins.

First Call
ALMOST TWO decades on. Bat Out ofHeU still retains its

power. Despite coming from an agewhen rock dinosaurs

prowled the airwaves. Jim Steinmatfs music, lyrics and

crashing production remain phenomenally popular

ButMeat Loaf (right) is stiH a dab hand at seductive rock

balladryas proved by his last single, “I Will Do Anything

forLove". Prior to the release ofanewalbum. MeatLoaf.

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie’s whodunnit St Martin’s

West 5treeL, WC2 (01 71-836 1 443)
® Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm. [3]
2.45pm. [7] 5pm, E9-£23. 135 mins.

LYRIC STUDIO Fourteen Songs,
Two Weddings and a Funeral Stage
version of a Bollywood blockbuster
Mon-Sat 8pm, ends 5 Dec. £9. cones
£5. King Street. W6 (0181-741
2311)® Hammersmith.

the great rock survivor; goes on tour

Birmingham NEC (0121-780 4133) 23 & 25 Mar;

Wembley Arena 10181-902 8833) 30 Mar, SECC Glasgow

(0141-248 3000) 4 Apr, Newcastle Arena (0191-260 5000)

6 Apr, ManchesterEvening NewsArena (OJ61-950 50001

S Apr; SheffieldArena (0214256 2002) 10Apr

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Gothic musical. Her Majesty's Hay-
market. SW1 (0171-494 5400/CC
344 4444) ® Pkx Ore. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. (4 J [7] 3pm. E10-E35.
150 mins.

>PHEDRE Diana Ring stars in Tted

Hughes' new translation ofRacine’s

tragedy. Albery Sc Martin's Lane,
WC2 (01 71-369 1 730/Cc 867 1 1 1 1)

® Leic Sq. 1 . 2. 5, 7. 8. 9. 12 Dec.
7.30pm. £5-£29.50. 100 mins.

THEATRE
Countrywide

Last Can
THE ALMEIDA'S season by French playwright, Jean

Racine, comes to a dose with one of his lesser-known

tragedies. Brittanicus is a tale of political intrigue with

pre-Freudian overtones. Performed by a superb cash

it stars Diana Rigg as the intimidating and forceful

mother of Nero, the newly enthroned Roman Emperor;

played by Toby Stephens (son of actress Maggie Smith).

Albery Theatre, St Martins Lane, London WC2
(0171-369 1730) to 12 Dec

IRENT Musical inspired byLa Bo-
heme and set in modern day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WC2 (07000-21 1221)® Hol-

bom/lotc Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[4] [7] 3pm. £1 2.50-E32.50.
1 60 mins.

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Popcorn Emma
Noble starsm Ben Elton’s satire on
cinema violence . l & 2 Dec. 7.30pm.
3 Dec. 8pm. 4 & 5 Dec. 6pm b 9pm,
£1 1 -£21 , cones available. Sawdose
(01225-448844)

BLANDFORD FORUM
SRVAN5TON ARTS CENTRE Robin
Hood and the Enchanted Foresc

TheMerryMen encountermagicand
mayhem in Sherwood Forest Today
70.30am & 2.30pm, ends 5 Dec £6.

cones £5.50. Bryanston
(01258-456533)

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE The Complete
Works of William Shakespeare
(Abridged) Reduced Shakespeare

Company East-forwards through 37
plays. 1 & 2 Dec. 7.30pm. 3-5 Dec
8pm. £6.50-£1 5.50, cones available.

Balkeme Gate (01206-573948)

DARTFORD
ORCHARD THEATRE The Taming
oF the Shrew Battle of the sexes
comedv from English Touring
Theatre. 1 -5 Dec 7.30pm. £10-£14.

Home Gardens (01322-220000)

IPSWICH
WOLSEY THEATRE Macbeth
Wolsey Theatre's production is

given a post nuclear holocaust set-

ting. Tue-Fri 7.45pm, Sat 8pm.
mats Wed & Sat 2.30pm. ends 5

Dec. £5-£14. cones available. Civic

Drive (01473-253725)

LEICESTER
HAYMARKET THEATRE Singin' in

the Rain High-watermark ofAmer-
ican musicals. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
mats Wed & Sat 2.30pm. ends 6 Feb.

£7 - £ 1 9.50. Belgrave Gate
(0116-253 9797)

HAYMARKET THEATRE STUDIO
Arrange That Marriage Acutely
observed Asian comedy. Tue-Sat
7.45pm. ends 12 Dec. £4-£7.
Belgrave Gate (01 16-2539797)

MILTON KEYNES
STANTONBURY CAMPUS
THEATRE Beggar's Belief New
piece from Thestle Theatre inspired

by the paintings of Breugel 1-3

Dec 7.30pm. £8. cones £4. Purbeck

Why. Stantonbury (01908-224234)

NOTTINGHAM
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Jack

and the Beanstalk Kenneth Alan
Taylor writes and directs his 15th

consecutivepantomime for Notting-

ham Playhouse, l -4 Dec 2.30pm b
7.30pm. ends 23 Jan. E9-E12. child

£5-£8. East Grcus Street (01 1 5-94

1

9419}

READING
THE MILL AT SONNING Worm's
Eye View Comedyabout a wartime
landlady (breed to house airmen and
protect her daughter from their

attentions. Tue-Sat 8. 1 5pm. mat Sat
2.15pm. ends 9 Jan. E21.95-E32.95
incl meal. Sonning Eye
(0118-969 8000)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWB? THEATRE The Rocky
Horror Show Jason Donovan stars

in the 25tb-aoniversaiy tour of the

classic rock’n’roll musical. 1 Dec-3
Dec. 8pm. 4 & 5 Dec 5pm b 9pm.
£10-£22. cones available. Com-
mercial Road (01 703-71 1811)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe Adrian Noble directs

AdrianMitchetfs adaptationoftheCS
Lewis Narnia classic. 1 Dec. 7pm.
2 Dec 1 .30pm. 2-4 Dec 7. 1 5pm.
ends 27 Feb. E5-E30. Waterside

(01 789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE A Month in the
Country Brian Friel’s adaptation of
TurgeneVs portrait of all-consuming

sexual desire. Michael Attenbor-

ough directs. Tonight 7.30pm. ends
20 Feb. E5-E30. Waterside
(01789-295623)

Exhibitions Classical Events

BRIGHTON
THEATRE ROYAL The Woman in

Black Frank Finlay stars. 1 -5 Dec
7.45pm. £7.50-£1 5.50. cones avail-

able. Bond Street (01 273-328488)

KOMJEDJA The Prince of West End
Avenue Kerry Shale plays
14 characters in his adaptation of

Alan Ishler's playabout life in aNew
York Jewish retirement home. 1 &
2 Dec. 8.30pm. £7.50, cones £6.

Gardner Street (01273-277772)

BATH
HOLBURNE MU5EUM AND
CRAFTS STUDY CENTRE Master
Weaver: Peter CoMngwood Major
exhUntjon exploring CoUingwoocfs in-

novative wotic. Mem-Sat 1 lam-5pm.
Sun 2.30pm-5.30pm. ends 1 1 Dec
£3.50. OAP £3. UB40/60+ £2.

child £1 .50. family £7 (to museum).
Great Pulteney Street
(01225-463362)

BRISTOL
ST GEORGE'S BRANDON HILL
London Skiforaetta/Masson Joined

bv percussionist Evelyn Glennie in -

Xenakis. Kagei and Piazzolia Tonight

8pm. £12. cones £8. Brandon Hill

(0117-923 0359)

BRISTOL
NEW VIC STUDIO Disco Pigs
Acclaimed contemporary Jove story

from Enda Walsh. 1 & 2 Dec.

7.30pm. 3-5 Dec. 8pm. £9. cones

£6. King Street (01 1 7-987 7877)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY Maquenes: Henry Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphics exhibition. Mon. Tue. Thur-

Sat 10am-5pm. Sun 2pm-5pm.
ends 10 Jan. free. Church Street

(01273-290900)

LONDON
BARBICAN HALL The Theatre of
Eternal Music The endless static

harmonies of arch-Minimalist La
MonteYoung. Tonight 7.30pm. £7-

£15. Barbican Centre. EC2 (0171-
638 8891 ) ® Moorgare/Bartwcan.

THEATRE ROYAL A Christmas
Carol Andy Hay's adaptation of

Dickens’ Christmas classic. Mon-
Wed 7.30pm. Thur-Sat 8pm. mats
Thur & Sat. 2.30pm, ends 5 Dec. £5-

£19. cones £3-£16. King Street

(0117-987 7877)

GARDNER ARTS CENTRE Animal
Farm: Ralph Steadman Specialty

commissioned drawings illustrating

Orwell's novel. Mon-Sun
1 0am-opm. ends 5 Dec. free. Uni-

versity of Sussex. Lewes Road
(01273-635861)

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven Save the World New adven-
ture. courtesy ofEnid Bfyton. and set

in 1999. Today 1 0am & 2pm. E6-E1 0.

cones available.

Speed the Plow David Mamet’s
exhilarating story about two film

executives who havejust 24 hours to

cast a new action movie. 1 -3 Dec.

8pm. £8. Senghenydd Road
(01222-23045 1) -

CAMBRIDGE
FITZWILUAM MUSEUM From
Polidoro to Salvator Rosa Draw-
ings and prints forming the best of
Italian Baroque. Ends 23 Dec.

British Watercolours from the
Oppe Collection Includingworks by
Turnerand Constable. Ends 24 Jan.

The Society of Three: Whistler;

Fantin-Latourand Alphonse Legros
Exhibition of drawing and prints

examining the common stylistic

ground of the three artists. Tue-Sat

1 0am-5pm. Sun 2.1 5pm-5pm. ends
14 Feb. free. Trumpington Streec
(01223-332900)

Opera

LONDON
ICA GALLERY Die Young Stay
Pretty Sculpture, collage, paintings

ami cut oulsty Uyoung artists. Mon

-

5un 12noon-7. 3Opm. ends 10 Jan.

£1.50. cones £1. Sat-Sun £2.50.
cones £1 .50. The Mall. SW1 (01 71 -

930 36471 ® Charing Cross.

Dance
NATIONAL GALLERY Mirror Image:

Jonathan Miller On Reflection
Mirrors and reflections in art from

Van Eyck to Helen Chadwick. Ends
13 Dec. £5.50. cones £3.50. incl

audio guide
Luca Signorelli In British Collections

Drawingsand paintings by the artist

who influenced Raphael and
Michelangelo. Mon & Tue. Thur-Sat

10am-6pm. Wed 10am-8pm. Sun
12noon-6pm. ends 31 Jan. free.

Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-839
332

1 ) ® Charing Cross.

BRIGHTON
GARDNER ARTS CENTRE Richard
Alston Dance Company: Triple Bill

Programme includes Movements
From Petrushka, Red Run and
Waltzesm Disorder Tonight 7.45pm.
£8-£10. cones available. University

of Sussex. Lewes Road (01273-
685861)

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sxly casts ofhumanbodies.Mon-Sun
all day. ends 1 6 Dec. free.

Picasso: Painter and Sculptor In

Clay Exploring the ceramicworks of

the 20th-century artist Ends 16
Dec. £7, QAP/UB40 £6, NUS £5.

child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

Life? or Theatre?: the Work of

Charlotte Salomon PbwerfuJ paint-

ings made between 1940 and 1942.

Mon-Thur. Sat & Sun 1 0am-6pm. Fri

10am-S.30pm. ends 1 7 Jan. £5.50.

UB40/OAP £4.50. NUS £4, child 12-

JS £2.50. child 8-1 1 £1. Burlington

House. Piccadilly. W1 (0171-300
8000) ® Green Park.

LONDON
PURCELL ROOM Sheron Wray
And Julian Joseph The dancer and
pianist explore iazz through their

respective disciplines. Tonight 8pm.
£12. cones £10. South Bank. SEI
(01 71-960 4242) BR/® Waterloo.

ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight
performers create a rhythmic sym-
phony. Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Sat fi Sun
4pm. ends 27 Dec. £!0-£25. Chalk
Farm Road. NW1 (0171-4200000)
® Chalk Farm.

Literature

TATE GALLERY In Celebration:
The Art of the Country House In-

cluding work by Canaletto. Stubbs
and Holbein. Ends 28 Feb. free.

Turner Prize 1 998 Work by Chris

Ofili, Cathy De Monchaux. Tacita

Dean and Sam Taylor-Wood. Ends 1

0

Jan. £1.50.

John Singer Sargent Comprehen-
sive exhibition devoted to the artist.

Ends 1 7 Jan. £6. cones £4.

Art Now 16: Something Is

Missing - Jean-Marc Bustamante
Installation exploring international

cities in photographs. Opens 1 Dec.

Mon-Sun 1 0am-5. 5Opm. ends Jan
31. free. Mr'llbank, 5W1 (0171-887
8000) ® Pimlico.

LONDON
BLUE NOSE POETRY OPEN
WORKSHOPS Fbrtnight|y meetings
for writers. Bring ten copies ofa po-

em along. Golden Square Books The
Village SE7 (0181-352 0813) BR:
Chariton. Tonight 7. 1 5pm-9.45pm.
£4.50. cones £3.

OXFORD
OZ CLARKE WINE TASTING Wine
tasting and expert guidance from the
author oiWitie Guide 1993. Freud's
Cafe Wilton Street (01865-792792)
Tonight 7pm. £3.50.

COMEDY

VICTORIAAND ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator's

life and work explored in 200 draw-
ings and prints. Ends T0 Jan.

Grinling Gibbons and the Art of
Carving Work by the 17th-centuiy

woodcarvec. Ends 24 Jan.

Picasso's Ladies: Wendy Ramshaw
Precious-metal jewellery. Eads 15

Fbb. Eisewhwere - Photographs
From the Americas and Asia: Hen-
ri Cartier-Bresson Lesser-known

subjects by the 90 year-old photog-
rapher. Mon 1 2noon-5.45pm.
Tue-Sun 10am-5.45pm, ends 1 2 Apr.

£5. cones £3. under
1 8s./UB40/fflems/drsab led/N US/a f -

ter 4.30pm free. Cromwell Road.

SW7 (0171-938 8441) ® South
Kensington.

CARDIFF
LEE HURST - UN-IRONED AT ST
DAVID'S HALL The former star of
They Think It's AQ Owr Tonight
7.30pm. £10 O £12. The Hayes
(01222-8784*4)

LONDON
JACKIE MASON - MUCH ADO
ABOUT EVERYTHING AT PLAY-
HOUSE THEATRE The celebrated
former Rabbi holds court. Mon-Sat
8pm. Sun 5.30pm. £12-£25.
Northumberland Avenue, WC2
|0171 -839 4409) ® Embankment.

COMEDY CAFE Milton Jones. Andre
Vincent, MC Martin Davis. Tonight
8pm, phone for availabilty. Riving-
ton Street. EC2 (0171-739 57061® Old Street.

MAIDSTONE
MAIDSTONE MUSEUM and ART
GALLERY The Disparates: Goya
Late satirical etchings. Mon-Sat
!Oam-5.15pm. Sun llam-4pm.
ends 3 Jan. phone for prices. St
Faith's street (01622-754497)

Clubs

WOKING
NEW VICTORIA THEATRE Smokey
Joe’s Care - The Songs of Lefber

and Stoller The rock and roll hit-

makers celebrated in a musical
revue. 1 Dee-3 & 5 Dec 8pm. 4 Dec.

6pm 6 8.45pm. E7-E22.50. Pea-
cocks Arcs & Entertainments Cen-
tre (01483-761144)

ST IVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY English
Roots: Eric Cameron Thousands of
layers of paint surrounding organic
objects. Displays 1998-9: Part-
nerships and Practice Buntings and
ceramics from the second halfofthe
century.

Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives
with Montserrat in the West Indies.

Mon-Sat ilam-7pm. Sun 11am-
5pm, ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50. cones £2.
Porchmea Beach (01736-796226)

BRIGHTON
SUSST AT THE HONEY CLUB In-
die Old and new. Tonight 10pm-
2am. free. King's Road Arches
(01273-202807)

LONDON
INDIGO AT MADAME JO JO'S
FelchleyHawfces and DJ Karminsky
play ea^y listening. Tonight 9pm-
2am. Brewer Street, Wl (01 71 -734
2473) ® Piccadilly Circus. £7.
concs'before 10.30pm £5.

FORGERY AT DOGSTAR Patrick
Fbrge and Richard Welch play jazzv
disco, drum'n’bass, Latin and house
Tonight 9pm-2am. Coldharbour
Lane. SW9 (0171-733 7515) BR/®
BrJxton. free.

EXETER
A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS EXHI-

BITION The essence of Victorian

Christmas with costume, cards,

books, cribs and cake, phis the de-

velopment of Christinas celebra-

tions since the Victorian era. Royal
Albert Memorial Museum Queen
Street (0)392-265858) Mon-Sat
1 0am-5pm. ends 2 Jan. free.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
London Philharmonic Youth
Orchestra/Volkov Russian mask?
including Rimsky-KoisakoVs Snow
Maiden Suite. Tonight 7.45pm. £5-

E1 6. South Bank Centre. SEI (01 71 -

960 4242) BR/® Waterloo.

LONDON
THE GREAT CHALLENGE 1998
International political cartoon exhi-

bition, in aid of Amnesty Interna-

tional, ItiHot on Censorship and the

.CartoonArt Trust The Gallery. Oxd
Tower Wharf ground floor Barge-

house Street SEI (0171-9286193)
® Waterloo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm.
ends 23 Dec. free (donations wel-

comed)..

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Viennese
Gala Featuring theBBC Concert Or-
chestra. Tonight 7.30pm. £7.50-
£22.50. South Bank. SEI (0171-960
4242) BR/® Waterloo.

SWINDON
COUNTRY HOUSE CHRISTMAS A
chance to see a Victorian style Christr

• mas with the State Rooms decked in

greenergatheredfrom the Park. Ly-

diard House Lydiard Country Park

(01793-770401) Mon-Fri 10am-
1ptn.2pm-4pm. Sat 10am-4pm.Sun
2pm-4pm. ends 3 1 Dec. 80p. child Jr

LONDON
THE GLADYS CHILD THEATRE
lolanthe Gilbertand Sullivan's com-
ic classic in a production by South-

gate College Opera. Tonight 7. 30pm.
E7-E9. High Street. Southgate. N14
(01 81 -350 5772) ® Southgate.

MUSIC
POP

LONDON COLISEUM The Barber
of Seville Revival of ENO's
production originally directed by
Jonathan M3Jec Tonight 7.30pm. £5-

£55. St. Martin’s Lane. WC2
(0171-632 8300) ® Leicester
Square/Charing Cross.

BOURNEMOUTH
TOM JONES The Welsh superstar,

now signed to indie label Gut
Records, slips easily into a more con-

temporary groove. Bournemouth
International Centre Exeter Road
(01 202-456456) Tonight 8pm. £22-
£25.50.

IPSWICH rf

SQUEEZE, DEAN JOHNSON Difibrd

& TObrook. back out there for a

comprehensive UK tour. The Regent
St Helens Street 101473-281480)
Tonight 8pm. £1 2.50-El 4.

LONDON
HANK DOGS. POLAR STAR, 95
SOUTH, PHI BETA RHO, ADRIAN
ROPER Twisted country' rock band
headline with material flora theirac-

claimed Bareback CD. 1 2 Bar Club
Denmark Place WC2 (0171-916
6989) ® Tottenham Court Road.
Tonight 8pm. £5.

BLACK BOX RECORDER. THE
PARADISE MOTEL Haines, NixeyL
and Moore gamer more critical ac-

“

claim, playing effortlessly cynical

England Made Me album! The
Garage Highbury Corner N5 (0171-
607 1818/cc 0171-344 0044)
Tube/BR: Highbury b Islington.

Tonight 8pm. £7.

NORWICH
HUGH CORNWELL The former
Stranglers man, plaving an electric

and semi-acoustic set. The Water-
front King Street (01 603-63271 7/cc
764764) Tonight 8pm. £8.

TORQUAY
HANK MARVIN Thur for the British
guitarist In & Out Of The Shadows.
Princess Theatre Torbay Road
(01803-290290) Tonight 7.30pm,

,

phone for prices

Music
Jazz, world, Folk

BRIDGWATER
DICK GAUGHAN Passionate Scottish
socialism frr.ni the formerBqys ofthe
Lough, Five Hand Reel and Clan Al-
ba member. Bridgwater Arts Cen-
tre Castle Street (01278-422700)
Tonight 8.30pm. £6. cones £4.50.

CAMBRIDGE
BILLY JENKINS' BLUES COLLEC-
TIVE Manic guitarist with his own
personal perspective on the blues.
Boat Race East Road (01223-
508533) Tonight 8pm, £8. memsfi
cones £6.

LONDON
ROY AYERS' UBIQUITY Vibesmae-
stro much loved by the acid-jazz seL
Jazz Cafe Parkway NWI (0171-916
6060) ® Omden Town. Tonight
8.30pm. £15. adv £12.50.

MARTIN TAYLOR/BIRELLI LA-
GRENE Virtuoso Djangoinspiredgui-
tar duo. Pizza Express Jazz Club
Dean Street Wl (0171-439 8722)® Tottenham Court Road. Tonight
9pm. £20.

JOHN WILSON STRINGS/SARAH
MOULE Smooth entertainment from
jazz vocalist with string accompani-
ment. Pizza on the Park Knighcs-
bridge SWl (0171-235 5273)® Hyde! Park Comer. Tonight 9. 1 5pm
& 11.15pm. Ei 8, adv £16.

RAY GASKINS High-octane soul-jazz
from former Roy Ayers tenor man.
Ronnie Scott’s Frith Street Wl
(0171-439 0747) ® Leicester
Square. Tonight 9.30pm. £12. mens
£4. NUS £8 (Mon-Thu): £ 1 5. mems
£8 (Fri-Sat).

READING
MEDIAEVAL BAEBES Twelve-piece
femalevocal group doing early choral
musk; with Katharine Blake ofGoth-
historians Miranda SexGarden atthe
helm. The Hexagon Queens Walk
(01 18-960 6060) Tonight 7.30pm.
phone for prices
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(sze^aaMHzfM)
6^©Zob Ball 9XQ Simon Maya

t2^)OJtevfttGiwrtng. 2X0 Mark

Radcfiffe^-OO Chris M°y|es-

5.45 Newsb$at 6^>0 Davs

Pearc&aJH* Stave Lamacq - the

Everunfi'Session- 10*00 DfQitaJ

UpdataW^O John PeeL 12.00

The Brw&ebfocfc 2*00 Clive War-

ren, 4X0 -"-6-30 Scott Mills.

RADM&3
(BS-90^2 FW

)

6X0 Satoh Kennedy. 7.30 Wake
Up toiftfegan. 9J0 Ken Bruce.
12JHrJdftn Inverdate. 2.00 Ed
Stewarf 5JJ5 Johnnie Walker.

7X0 Evelyn Glennies Classics.

8.00 Mget Ogden 9X0 Some
Like it WHder. See Pick ofthe Day.
10-00 Cole Porter: Night and Day.

10X0 Richard AJDnson. 12X0
Lynn Parsons. 3.00 - 4X0 Alex
Lester.

RADIO 3
(9Q2-9JL4MHz FM

)

6X0 On Air.

9X0 Masterworks.
10.30 Artist of the Week.
11X0 Sound Stories.

12X0 Composer of the Week:
Mozart
1X0 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-
cert. (R)

2X0 The BBC Orchestras.

4X0 Voices.

4.45 Music Machina
5X0 In Tuna
7.45 Performance on 3. Live from

the Queen's Hall, Ecfinburgh, con-

tinuing a season of chamber
recitals.

8X5 The House of Fear. Four in-

terval programmes of readings

from the surreafist works of Leono-

ra Carrington. In these small and
concentrated portions, the oddest
elements from metaphysics, fanta-

sy, daily routine and material life

are simmered together and mis-

chievously served up. 1: The
House of Fear’. Reader Eleanor

Bran. 2: The Oval Lady'. Reader
Kate Beckinsale.

Sw45 Concert, part 2.

Tchaikovsky: Souvenir de Flo-

rence.

9.40 Postscrfot Five monologues
about women. 2: 'AvrlT. Played by
Frances Barber. An overweight li-

brarian hopes her fife wfll be trans-

formed by a kickboxer from
Dudley.

Tuesday radio

PICK OF THE Day

WHILE BILLY WILDER was
visiting Europe shortly after the

Second World War; his wife asked

him tobuy abidet He cabled her

“Unable obtain bidet Suggest

handstand in shower" That is a

neat example of the way Wilder

mixed European sophistication

with Hollywood vulgarity, and a

distinct tfngg of misanthropy.

Some like It Wilder (9pm B2)

looks back at his career which

included such classics as Double

indemnity , Sunset Boulevard

and SomeLike itHot.

Marina Warnerscrutinises the

relationship between people

and swine in These Little

Piggies (8pm RD. The humble f
porker been forced to cany a

hefty symbolic burden all the

way from Homer through to the

ThreeLittle Pips.

ROBERT HANKS

9.50 BBC Philharmonic. Conduc-
tor Yan Pascal Tortelier, Edward
Burrowes (treble). Dutilleux: The
Shadows of Tima Hindemith:

Symphony in E flat

10.45 Night Waves. Richard Coles

reports from Edinburgh on the

opening of the new Museum of

Scotland. The museum portrays

Scottish history from prehistoric

times - when the earliest peoples

arrived in Scotland in around

8000BC - to the present day. The
need for a museum devoted exclu-

sively to telling toe story of Scot-

land was first recognised in the

50a Since then, ideas about the

nature of museums and their place

in national cuttwes have under-

gone huge changes, and toe new
budding opens as Scotland ap-

proaches devolution. Richard

Coles and guests discuss the

place toe museum may have in re-

flecting and defining the changing

nature of Scotland.

11X0 Jazz Notes.

12X0 Composer of toe Week:
Josqu'm. (R)

1X0 - 6.00 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92.4-94fiMHz FM )

6X0 Today.

9X0 NEWS; The Choice

9X0 First Nights.

9.45 Serial: Barrows Boys.

10X0 NEWS; Woman'S Hour.

11X0 NEWS; Nature: the Big

Sleep.

tlXO Wonderland Girls.

12X0 NEWS; You and Yours.

12X7 Weather.

1.00 The Wbrld at Ona
130 Full Orchestra.

2X0 NEWS; The Archers.

2.15 Afternoon Play: Motor Flight

(R)

3X0 NEWS; The Exchange: 0171

580 4444.

3X0 Songlines. (R)

3.45 The Voice of the Little Man
4X0 NEWS; A Good Read.
4X0 Shop Talk.

5X0 PM.
5.57 WOather.

6X0 Six O'clock News.
6X0 Radio Shuttieworth.

7X0 NEWS; The Archers.

7J5 Front Row. Mark Lawson
chairs the nightly arts programme.
7.45 Still Waters By Ann Marie Di

Mambro and Cally Phillips. Kate's

birthday looms and Charlie has a
proposaL Meanwhile, an encounter

with the mysterious Visfca has a
profound effect on Douglas, and
Frankie Callaghan has big plans

for Joanna With Ann Scott-Jones,

Emma Currie and Liam Brennan
Director David Jackson Young
(Part 17).

8X0 NEWS; These Little Piggies.

As pigh heart transplants into hu-

mans become increasingly likely

and concerns about meat-eating

grow, Marina Warner traces a cul-

tural history of the relationships

between humans and pigs. She
talks with chefs and surgeons,

agriculturalists, anthropologists

and vegetarians and visits the

Tamworth Two in their thatched

sty. See Pick of the Day.

8.40 In Touch. Peter White with

news for visually impaired people.

9.00 NEWS; Case Notes On
World Aids Day, Graham Easton

asks what a decade of campaign-
ing and research has done to help

people living with HIV and Aids
9.30 The Choice. Michael Buerk
talks to individuals who have made
life-changing choices taking them
through the whole process, from
the initial dilemma to living with the
consequences
10X0 The World Tonight.

10X5 Book at Bedtime: Another
World. In Pat Barkers new novel, a
fractious family and a dying soldier

reveal toe past's power to haunt

and distort the present Abridged

by Doreen Estafl, read by Robert
Glenister (7/10).

11X0 The Now Show. Comic duo
Steve Punt and Hugh Dennis pre-

sent the sketch and stand-up

show with toe regular team of Si-

mon Munnery, Jane Bussmann,
David Quantick, Nick Romero Dan
Freedman and Emma Clarke.

11.30 Talking Pictures

12X0 News
12.30 The Late Book: A Man in

Full

12X8 Shipping Forecast

1X0 As World Service.

5X0 World News.

5X5 Shipping Forecast.

5X0 Inshore Forecast

5.45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 - 6X0 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9X5 - 10.00 Daily Service:

12X0 - 12.04 News Headlines;

Shipping Forecast 5X4 - 5.57
Shipping Forecast 11X0 - 12X0
Today in Parliament 2.30 - 8X5
Test Match Special

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

6X0 Breakfast

8.30 Test Match Special

9.30 Nicky Campbell
12X0 The Midday News
LOO Ruscoe and Ca
4X0 Drive.

7.00 News Extra.

7X0 The Tuesday Match. Russell

Fuller introduces coverage of all

the nights football, including action
from toe Worthington Cup fifth

round
10.00 Late Night Live. The day's

big stories with Nick Robinson In-

cluding 1030 a full sports round-
up. 11.00 News and finance. And
between 1120 and 120 a sharp

and spirited late-night topical dis-

cussion.

1.00 Up All Night
5.00 - 6X0 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(100.0-1019MHz FM )

6X0 Nick Bailey. 8.00 Henry Kel-

ly. 12X0 Requests. 2X0 Concer-
to. 3.00 Jamie Crick. 6X0
Newsnight 7X0 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 9X0 Evening Concert
11X0 Alan Mann. 2.00 Concerto
3X0 - 6X0 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215. 1S7-l260kHzMW 1058MHz FM

)

6X0 Chris Evans. 9X0 Classic
Countdown with Russ Williams.

1X0 Nick Abbot. 4X0 Harriet

Scott / AM from 6.45 Janey Lae
Grace. 7.30 Janey Lee Grace:

10X0 Mark Forrest LOO James
Merritt 4X0 - 6.30 Jeremy

Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
1198kHz LW

)

1X0 Newsdesk. L30 Discovery.

2X0 Newsday. 2X0 Meridian

(Live). 3X0 World News. 3X5
World Business Report 335
Sports Roundup: 3.30 One Plan-

et 4X0 - 7.00 The World Today.

TALK RADIO
6X0 Bill Overton and Clare Cat-

ford 9.00 Scott Chisholm. 12X0
Lorraine Kelly. 2.00 Anna Rae-

burn. 4X0 Peter Deeley. 5X0
The Sports Zona 8.0a0 James
Whala 12X0 - 6X0 Ian Collins.

Satellite and Cable
SKY PREIBBR
6X0 Never Too Late (t996} (3044$)

8X0 Napoleon and Samantha (1972)

(79555). 10X0 Batman and Robin (1997)

(39352). 12X0 The Swan Princess: the

Secret of the Castle (1997) (B7O604).

1.20 Never Too Late (©96) (36653710).

3J5 Phoenix and the Magic Carpet.

(1994) (974604). 445 Swan Princess: the

Secret of the Castle (1997) (9305197).

6X0 Titanic (1996) (220802) 8X0 Bat-

man and Robin (1997) (40604). 10X0 Di-

aboSque (1996) (68009468). 12X5 Last

of the High Kings (t996) (883289) 2J0
Barb Wire (1996) (920578). 3X0 - 6X0
A Modem Affair (1994) (2759658).

SKY MOVIEUAX
6X0 And Baby Mates Sbc (879) (0623).

7-30 The Adventuas of Sherlock Hofanes'

Smarter Brother (1975) (76837T78) 945 Lit-

W tie Bgfoot (1995) (44388555) tLOO Sea
Devfc (1937) (95739) 1X0 Buck and the

Magic Bracelet (tS97) (02265) 3X0 And
Baby Makes Six (1979) (55772) 5X0 The
Advertises of Sherlock Hoknes

1

Smarter

Brother (®75) (17642) ZOO Little EBgfoot

(B95) (63523) 9JD0 The Stance of the

Hams (1993) (55828) 10X0 Movtetak

(13828) tLOO Hard to K9 (1990) (503159)

12X5 Mother Ng« (1996) (495109) 2X0
The Tomorrow Man (096) (466958) 445 -

6X0 Sea DENfe (S37) £00666)

SKY CINEMA
4X0 The Bandt ot Sherwood Forest

P948) (7034739)1 6X0 About Mrs Lesfe

(S54) (9433401) 8X0 Back to Bataan

(1945) (2B48772)9X0 Holywood Hal of

Fame (086642) See Pick of the Day.

10X0 Rebecca (1940) (17958791) See fflek

r*g^of the Day. 12X5 1 Wakiha Line (1970)

(329318). 1-55 Government Qrt (©43)

(2830460) 3X0 Haflywood Had of Fame
(7637*463) 4X0 Francis n the Haunted

House (1956) (53025005) SJtO Close.

HLMFOUR
6X0 Peps Le Mote (1936) (2593642)

8X0 The Englishman Who Went up a HB
but Came down a Mountain (1995)

(2572159) 10X0 Foi* WfeddhQs and a

Funeral (1994) (8615420) 12X0 Red

Beard (1965) (13467734). 3J0 - 6X0
Dereu Uzata (1970 (96766395)

discovery channel.
4X0 flat Hunts Fishing World (847906SJ)

&30 Wakeris Wbild (B475M8) 5X0 First

FBghts (2835555) 5X0 Andent Vfeniors

(8499826) 6X0 Animal Doctor (8496739)

6X0 7he Liorfe Share (WBd Dfecwer^

(2948352) 7X0 Beyond 2000 (8476975)

PICK OF THE DAY
TOWARDSTHE end ofhis career;

Laurence Olivier (right) took

some roles whose artistic

qualify was open to question.

Not that he minded much. As
he put it “nothing is beneath me
if it pays weH” Quite right too.

After films such as Withering

Heights, Henry V, Hamlet and

Z7te Entertainer, nobody could

really fault his cinematic CV.

That is examined in depth in

tonight's Hollywood Hal) of
Fame (9.30pm Sky Cinema),

which is followed by his

highly memorable performance

opposite Joan fbntame in

Alfred Hitchcock's 1940 version

of Rebecca (ZOpm).

Cliff Morgan may be known
to younger generations as

the long-naming presenter of

Radio 4’s Sport on 4. but the

man who is profiled in Dickie

Davies' Sporting Heroes (2pm
Sky Sports 3) was also a great

Welsh rugby player in his time.

James rampton

8X0 Cottranefe Planes and Automobtes
(2831738) 8X0 FSghtfne (2810246) 9X0
Extreme Machines $199994) 10X0 Mght-

fightere (5192081) 11X0 TbrioS A Ffetory of

the "ank at W&r (9860307) 12X0 Survival

(1850396) 1X0 First Rights (9S82685)

L3JL2XO Ancient Warfare (9638579)

SKY ONE
7X0 The Simpsons (95081) Z30 The
Chris Evans {29642) 8X0 Hollywood

Squares (94915) 9tOO Guityf (21246)

10X0 Saly Jessy Raphael (70772) tlXO
Oprah Wrtrey (90536) 12X0 Jenny Jonas

(8162517) 12X5 Special K (53276352)

1X0 Days at Our Lives (90*3826) 1X5
Special K (77595739) 2X0 Saly Jessy

Raphael (6062333) 2X5 Special K
(2078888) 3X0 Jenny Jones (7939710)

3X5 Special K (6509636) 4X0 Guilty!

(30517) 5X0 Star Ttefc: Deep Space Mne
(7346)6X0 Married with CMdrsn (7888)

6X0 Dream 'team (1468) 7X0 The Simp-

sons (1062) Z30 RaalTV (449GJ 8X0
Speed <3flD) 8X0 Coppers {6SJ7) 9X0
Close CaSs: Cheating Death 2 (79994)

10X0 fciza Uncovered - the Reunion

(72061) 11X0 Dream Item (31246) 11X0
StarTtak (84284) 12X0 Renegade

(53579) 130 - TOO Long Play (4106647)

SKY SPORTS 1

7X0 Sky Sports Centre (H745555) 735 V-

Max (794075) 2AS Wlncburfing (793W6)
835 Sports Centre (8996246) 8X0 Rac-

ing News (32062) 8X0 Aerotics (56642)

9X0 Football Review (95778- 10l30 Pool

(76159) 11X0 V-Max (97825) 12X0 Aert>-

bics (43T76) 12X0 Rtegside (19212) 2X0
Sparish Footbal (81333) 4X0 Sports Auc-

tion (9265) 5X0 World Wresting Federa-

tion L/us Wire (5197) SLOO Sty Sports

Centre (6231$. 6X0 Scottish Football

(B3T30) 7X0 Fastrax (5454) 8X0 Motorcy-

dng (2B326) 10X0 Sky Sports Centre

(590159) flUS The Footbafiere Football

Show (903081) fU5 teside Scottish Foot-

bal (909265) 1255 Sky Sports Centre

(3834647) 12X0 Motcrcycfrig (48192)

2X0-2X5 Sports Centre (4667395)

SKY SPORTS 2
9X0 Racing News (3929420). 10X0 Irish

National Raty (39GS081) 11X0 Show
Junpng (3895517) 12X0 International

Cricket Australia vs England (7834517)

3X0 World Motor Sport (8G8178) 6X0
Sports Unlimited £048555) 7X0 Sports

Auction (5951951) 7X0 Worthington Cup
Footbal (7559062) 10X0 Showjumping

(6374642) 11X0 Fastrax (8270975) ffXO
Sports Unfirrited (9479130) 12X0 Wor-

tftogton Clip Footoafl (S2T4TT1) 2X0 In-

ternational Cricket AusiraSa vs England
(1227043) 4X0 Second Innings (7329®$.

5X0 • 9X0 Cricket AustraSa vs England

(1467888)

SKY SPORTS 3
12X0 World Wresting (48530555) 1X0
FlahTV-Tbny Dean Outdoors (947D5B88)

L30 Rsh TV (48510791) 2X0 Dickie

Davies' Sporting Heroes - Cfiff Morgan

(55028823) See Pick of the Day. 3X0
Second Irrangs (5727232S) 3X0

Showjumping - Spruce Meadows Horse Di-

aries (40799555) 4X0 Sabah CSmbalhon
(1453OT97) 5X0 Fastrax (93395555) 6X0
Showjumping - Spruce Meadows Horee Cl-

aries (48536739) 7X0 htemationa) Cricket

AustraSa vs England (6960669) 10X0 Su-
perbouts (65859772) HOO-HXO Olympic

Series Olympic Destinies (47985913)

EUROSPORT
7X0 Horde Combined Skiing (58178) 9X0
Sking (61888) 10X0 Bobsleigh (12772)

UXO FbctoaB: Brogoais (74791) 1230
Rally (64159) 1X0 Athletics (85642) 2X0
Luge (99333) 3X0 Sfd JOnphg (38401)

4X0 Football: Eirogoals (21772) 6X0
Terns (1750197) 9X0 Footbal (33401)

11X0 Badng (19994) 12X0 Ctosa

UK GOLD
7X0 Crossroads (9060505) 7X0 Neigh-

bours (4922449) 7.55 EastEndsre
(4339826) 8X0 B* (8645346) 9X0 The
Bi (8886826) 9X0 Bergerac (972TO2C)

10X0 Angsts (8653773) «X0 Colas

(3062420) 1155 Neighbours (32471371)

12X5 EsstEnders (2845420) 1X0 Jutet

Bravo (7918975)2X0 Dabs (5182159)

2X5 Bfl (2S377T0) 3X5 88 (67W7T0)

3.55 Bergerac (B28T77B) 4X5 East-

aiders (1759449) 5X0 Angels (8491284)

6X0 Due South (7938738) 7X0 May ID

December (2332739) 7X0 ft Ain't Half Hot,

Mun (3520771) 8X0 Dadfe Army
(7825994) 9X0 Red Dwart II (5529170)

9l40 This Life *3582197) «X0 NYPD
Btoe (71028389) 11X5 The BZ (4025975)

12X5 The B0 (4430289) 12X5 The Chief

(2131260) 1X0 CofinS Sandwich (3216208)

2X5 Live at Jongleurs (44855314) 2X5-
7X Shopping with Screenshop (48445579)

UVWG
6X0 Tiny Living (9054739) 9X0 The
Roseanne Show (4657265) 9X0 The Jerry

Springar Show (5692468) -MMO liflchaal

Cote (3803826) 1130 BrockSkte (1730170)

12X0 Special Babies (380169) 12X0
Rescue 911 (1364420) LOO Beyond Be&ef:

Fact or Fiction (1172623) 1X0 Ready,

Steady, Cook (7202062) 2X5 Rotonda

(4672130) 2X5 Living ft Up! (4310642)

3l55 Jerry Springer Show (938887) 4L45
Tempestt (7322623) 5X5 Can't Cook,
Won't Cook (8809062) 640 The Jerry

Springer Show (S336159) 7X0 Rescue 911

(7013916) 7X0 Beyond Befief (1682062)

8X0 Aly McSeai (9432772) 9X0 Fhc
m My Daughter* Name (1992) (9442159)

11X0 Sac Zone (TJ59773 12X0 Ctosa

TNT
9X0 2010 (1984) (65877T78) ttXO Wld
Rovers (1971) (49105046) 145 Tick-Tide.

Tick (1970) 06766043) 3X0 2010 (S84)

fW427956) 5X0 CtoseQ.

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
7X0 Clueless (4468) 7X0 Desmonds
(8536) 8X0 Roseanne (2846) 8X0 Just

Shoot Me (2623) 9X0 Sen (71975) 9X0
SenfekJ (80197) 10X0 Raster (43149)

10X0 Cheers pttST) 1L00 Festival of

Fun 1 (79420) 1L30 The Larry Sanders

Show (90082) 12X0 Late Night with David

Letteman (68006) 1X0 Ttei (40043) 1X0
The Critic @5463)2X0 Dr Katz 07579)
2X0 Soap (99314) 3X0 Kooperman
(37579) 3X0-4XO Njghtstand (B0666)

GRANADA PLUS
6X0 The Bck (9025739) ZOO On the Bus-
es (8448913) 7X0 Fern Street Gang
(84OT2C) 8X0 Surgical Spirit (B130975)

8X0 A Fine Romance ^139246) 9X0
Coronation Street (BI53826) 9X0 Em-
merdaia (8036739) 10X0 thirtysomething

(B423604) tlXO Hawai Ftve-0 (8443468)
12X0 Coronation Street (8133062) 12X0
Enradab 0030556) LOO The Piglet

Flies (8447284) 1X0 Vfefcfog (8039826)

2X0 tiwtysarnetiing (401544S) 3X0 The
Casebook of Sherlock Homes (4538739)

4X0 The Professionals (4567248) 5X0
Hawai Frve-O (233171G) 6X0 Emmerdale

(8746555) 6X0 Coronation St (8737807)

ZOO Mission: Impossible (2163371) 8X0
The Professionals (2149791) 9X0 Ctessic

Coronation Street (4556130) 9X0 Sez Lbs

(B010791) WA0 The Jckart WBd (8134791)

10X0 Hoganb Heroes (8150739) 1LOO-
2X0 As Ganada Man & Motors (052265)

(
1}

regional Television Variations

BBClNNELAn .

As B8C1 London wncept! 9X0 Lefe

Tak ©34361) KL20 The Man, the Myth

andSe^drobe£9^3^tLWQ®
nR7ne2iiL40 Fin: Beverly msCbpB

^3^120 BBC News 24 07107598)

SS^mn (30649751 ia40La‘BrekhSona

xo FrontSne Scotland

tUO Bowb Glasgow OeB6ic

tMO FJntjWrthoutaOte
y_gs BBC News& (8956M66)

BBC1 WALES. jmi1_

As BBC1 London except:wu™®

h «ft57K) 12X0
l 2X5 Joins

6X0 News.
Weather (20)

2X0 Christmas Home in the Coutiry

(5621710) 5i0 Shortiand Street ©270826)

6X0 Home and Away ©OSOTft &2S An*

gb News (250^MO Bygone Daw P2)

10X0 /TN News; VWsatfw 10X0
AngSa News and Wfeather (3Q697S) UMO
Mdweek Kick-Off (23V806Z) 12J0 Tales

from ttte Dartrskte (3115531) f2M The

Ranted Ftahtank (2TB482) L» Planet

Rock Profles (4713256) ZD5Fin:Tpa
Btack Rldert (7806531) 3i0 Nationwide

Focrtbal Uague Extra (17185^. 440 Cy-

bemet P72S666) 4X5 SoundOTK

(93B720E9: 4X5 M^itscrBWl ©683531)

CENTRAL
As Gaffton except: ttSOwrtral

News and Weather ©^9623) 1X0 Echo

Pert (498ak5J0 Shortiand Street

(8270ffi§T&bo
&25 Central News (25069) Z30 Heart of

the Cortry (72) 10X0 Central News and

Weather (306975) 1L40 Caitra! Sports

Party

^l^itAnaseat: 12X0 AngSa News

(2089556) 5X0 Asian Eye (2611531)

MTV W(ilf5
A» Cw«on aooMpt! lO^nifaMo^
(B63234) 12J5HTV News (306015£() LOO
Sihortiand Street (488^L30 HCTne and

Away rn40b 2X0 Christmas Home in the

Gantry (56217W) 5J0 Playinfl tor Tne

(0270826) 6X0 Home and
6X5 Wbles Tonight (754064)

RoHiCtf Bratocast by Pad Cymru
(752951) 7X0 Ytxr Century (72) 10X0
HTV News P06975) 10-40 Welsh Wranan

0! the iter 96 (58738^. 1L40 When
“

land Played Argentina (68082(5. -KL40
HauitBdFbhlank (206482) 140 Planet

Rock Prolles (47t3258) 2X5 Fin: The

Back RHer* (7826531) 340 Nationwide

Foolbal LeagiB Extra (1718579) 4d0 Cy-

bernet (37255666) 4X5 Scwftax
P3187208) 435 N^htscreen {3883531)

MTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 530 Along the

Cctsnoid Way (6270826) 6X5 HTVWast
Weather {S9&71)Z30 Tbke 3 (72) 1030
When En^wid Played Argentina

1L40 Wfaight Cater (680820)

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except 1045 Tils Morning

(863284) LOO Shortiand Street (4S888)

L30 Home and Away (TWi) 2X0 Chrisf-

ITBS Home in the Cotrtry (562I71Q) 540
Home and Away (62(0828) 5X7 Three

Mnutes (705468) 6X0 Merictian Tonight

(36) 6X0 AspinalB Arrtab (88) 7X0
Crown wid Country (72) 10XO Meridian

News and Weather (30697^. 1L40 Prison-

er Cefi BbCk H (080820) 12L40 The

Hauited Festtank (2116462) tfO Planet

Rock Profies (4713258) 2X5 F«m:The
Black Rider (7826531) 3J0 Nationwide

FootbeB League Extra (1718579) 4J0 Cy-

bernet (87265666)4X5 Soundtiax

4X5 rTV Mghtscreen
5X0 Raascreen (20686)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except 1045 TNa Manning

(863284) 1245 Wfesteointry News
(306015$. 12X7 iLxnrtafions (5377642)

LOO Ernmeniate (49868) 6X0 Wfesteoun-

try Live (90449) 7X0 Wbsteountry Dynas-
ti&sp'S). 1L40 Anatomy rf Djsaster

(680820 12^0 The Hauited Fishtar*

130 Planet Rock ProfSes

2X5 Fim: The Black RHer
3J0 Nationwide FootbaHLaegue
67S)4J0 Cybernet (57255666)

4X5 Soundtrax (93167206) 4X5 riV

Nkfnscrven (3683531).

YOfOCSHRE
As Carfton except 10*5 This Momrg
®63284)l2d5 Calendar News and Wteitv

er (306015B) LOO Home and A*gy
(58594913) 1X5 Christmas Home in the

Country (5290449) 240 Coronation Street

P6653T7B) 5^0 News; Wfealher P38468)
5X5 Calendar (632B04) 6X0

~

7X0 What a Pfctue (72) 10X0

tews and Mbaiher (306975) 1L40RBne-
gade (68082C9. 4X0 Jobfrider (8829463)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 12i5 North East

News and Weather (3060150) 5X5 North

East Wlaather (785604) 6X0 North East

Tonight (90449) 7X0 Ma^etic North (72)

10X0 North East News (30697S) KL40
North East Match (587389) 1L40 When
England Played Argentina (G80820)

S4Q
As Channel 4 except 12X0 Judge

joe Brown (46978468) 12X0 Sesame
Street (32656505) LOO Pbned Plant'

Bwgan a CIWC (46685994) 1X0 Rat*

itesnake (83039791) 1X5 Ffrn;ALeiter

to Three Wives (15384449) 4X0 Ridri

Lake [11838710). 5X0 Planed Plant Uned

Raboi yCwm
(33814555)7X5 Cerdyn Post

SXO YSfeeGetf(18423l3C)

8X0 Darifetfed GwteWydtW (76710197)

8X5 Nswydcfion (81681197) 9X5 Cut-

ting Edge (74090791) 10X5 Brockstde

(9&&3^1) 10j40 Witness (3460835a.

H^O Dawson* Creek (7U7TT78) 12X5
Kiss Kiss Bang Bang (83369050) L20
Tuner Prize 1998 (35231289) 2X0 CJosa

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

Chess
JON SPEELMAN

AS PREVIEWED on Friday. Messrs
Kasparov and Kramnik were in

combat this weekend (myapologies
for stating that itwas Saturday/Sun-

day rather than Friday/Saturdayi

with a 24-game match in the casino

of the Kosmos Hotel In Moscow, at

a cool $1,000 per point

The games, at the normal blitz

time limit of five minutes each but
with the unusual modification that

once down to less than 20 seconds

theyreceivedan extra two seconds

permove, were played on a sensory
board so that they could be auto-

matically transmitted live to the

Internet Chess Club (ICC - http-Jf

www.chessclub.com)

.

Battle raged backand forth with

Kasparov taking the early lead,

being overtaken by Kramnik at the

end of the first day, falling to two
down with five to playbutthen fight-

ing back to equality with wins as

White in games 20 and 22. Two fur-

therdraws then left thescore a most
honourable 12 alL

Even more interesting than the
final resultwas the intense opening

battle.
^
Whereas Kramnik is feirfy in-

experienced in match play, Kas-
parov, tempered by five matches
with Karpov, is ferocious. Though it

was “merely” a blitz match, Kas-

parov; particularlyas White, used the

tactics be employed successfully

against Anand in their Profession-

al Chessplayers Association match
in New York in 1995.

His idea is to explore all avenues
of attack, so he started with two
outings of 1 e4 -both drawn - tried

without great success several sym-

metrical Englishes (1 c4 c5> with a
single Trompowsky, no less - 1 d4

Nffi 2 BgS -in the middle; and finally

moved to more orthodox d4 open-

ings. His great successwas with his

favourite 4 Qc2 Nimzo-Indian u d4

NfB 2 C4 e6 3 Nc3 Bb4 4 Qc2) - 3/3

in games 16, 18 and 20, the last al-

beit onlyafter Kramnik, gulledbya
big-time advantage, overpressed in

a drawn ending. He also defeated

Kramnik as Black in this line in

games 2 and <L Kramnik moved on

in games 22 and 24 to Slavs, where

he looked much more comfortable.

Nevertheless, Karpov did win
game 22. After 21... Nd5 Whitewon
tiie h7 pawn but at the cost of the

exchange. Kasparov's attack was
deadly at this speed, though perhaps

Black can improve 30... B£j? looks

wrong. Instead, after 30... Bd4! 31

Bxd4 Qxd4 the rookcan enteron al

both attacking and defending.

White: Gary Kasparov
Black: Vladimir Kramnik
Queen's Gambit Meran

1 d4 d5 20 e5 Ra2
2 c4 c6 21 Bb2 Nd5
3 Nc3 Nffc 22 Bxh7+ KhB
4Nfce6 23 B6 Bb6+
5e3 Nbd7 24 Khl Qh6
6 Qc2 Bd6 25 Be4 Ne3
7 Bd3 0-0 26 Qh3 Nxfl

8 0-0 dxc4 27 Rxfl Ra7
9 Bxc4 b5 28 Rf3 Bc8
10 Bd3 Bb7 29 5 Qd2
11 a3a6 30 Ng3 Bfi

12b4a5 31 Nfl Qei
13 RblaxM 32 Bd3 Rd7
14 axb4 Qe7 33 e6 foe6

15e4e5 34 fae6 Rxf3

16 dxe5 Nxe5 35 exd7 Bxd7
17 Nxe5 Bxe5 36gxf3 Be6
18 Ne2 Qe€ 37 Qc3 1-0

19 f4 Bc7

Creativity
SERENA MACKESY

WE ARE a nation of dog-breeders.

Many Creatives wrote in about their

fox terriers, deceivers, receivers

and grate danes.

Fiona and John Earle, mean-
while, have a chiz chiz hua hua. to

replace both rhythm brush and
muted trumpet at jazz sessions,

and an ilk hound, to detect Highland

chieftains at 500 yards. Philip Mar-

low's savoyed can bark along to

Gilbert and Sullivan, while his

stringer spaniel originated, like RA
Carter's hackshund, in Fleet Street

Tom Gaunt's Goulden retriever will

select wines foryou. John. Janetand
Joanne Morton’s English settler

accompanied early migrants to the

US, their Irish settler drinks Guin-

ness by the pint, and their great

Newfoundlander’s ancestor ac-

companied Christopher Columbus.

Chris Parry has both a dearhound
forwhen he needs a status symbol

and a cheap hound fordayswhen he
just can't be bothered. Leslie

Hughes has a melancholy for those

pessimistic moments, and a whip-

petfor shoplifting expeditions. John
Harris’s dockshund finds remedies

for nettle stings. Ross Lambert's

cooker spaniel is makinga killing in

ClerkenwelL his Rachmanese does

the same in the bedsits of King’s

Cross. PeterB Thomas’s Dogwood
merely shrubs when asked to do
something, and his Italian chow
simply won’t stay at home. Kate

Dash's English toy is a marvellous

companion for the bored house-

wife. Harry Karstens5 Jeremy Bea-
gle annoys his neighbours. Robert

and Joyce Aspland’s Sky terrier

came with a free satellite dish. Eric

Dunidey needs a painter to touchup
scratches from his wire-brush ter-

rier.PM Cooper has a Fealybam for

the visually challenged, aHague ter-

rier (a sort of bald chihuahua) and

a wire-haired chihuahua for un-

blocking drains. Patrizia Gargiulo

has an example of the papal anti-

contraception dog, the Irish letter.

Bill Palmer's foDie guards the Mil-

lennium Dome. Angel and Chris

Jones's Jarvis Cocker spaniel defe-

cates to the tune of •‘Earth Song”.

BruceBirehaD’sRot-waflerbarks on
abouthow the country is going to the

dogs. Mary Rhodes's StJude takes

children for walks and loses them.

Andrew Duncan’s bearnaise moun-
tain dog adds sauce to any adven-

ture, and, finally. Max Neill's shiatsu

gives a great massage. Chambers

Dictionaries ofQuotations to PM
Cooper and Fiona and John Earle.

This week. Bruce Birchallwould

like to give you an opportunity to in-

fluence British constitutional history

New Labour proposes to get rid of

the House of Lords in its present

form. But whatare theygoing to re-

place it with? They don't say. You.

however, will no doubt send some
brilliant suggestions to Creativity.

The Independent, 18th Floor, l

Canada Square, CanaryWharf, Lon-

don E14 5DL. The top two, or three-

if someone has won one for

suggesting the week's theme, will

win a copy of the Chambers Dic-

tionary ofQuotations. Results two

weeks from today.

Concise Crossword
NoX782 Tuesday 1 December

Roman god of underworld (3)

Glowing coal (5)

Large dog (8)

Delicate material (4)

>n (8.4)

I

3

7

8
9 Fungal infection

10 Curiosity (6)

12 Support for broken limb (6)

14 Type of sale (5.71

18 Tumbledown building (4)

19 Unclear situation (4.4)

20 Holiness (5)

21 Metallic element (3)

DOWN
Stupid person (7)

Cut (5)

Premium bond selector (5)

(5)

Enrage (7)

12 Gullible person (6)
13 Cotton material (7)
15 Thke over without authority

16 Furious (5)

17 Not appropriate (5)

Solution to yesterday's Coorise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Alarm. 4 Owed (A la made). 8 Suspect, 9 Vague, ID Yank. 1 1 Arboreal, 12
Prepossessing. 15 Gifcuhn. 17 Flap, 20 Fable, 21 Earache. 22 Blot. 23 timpL DOWN: 1

Absence. 2 Abed, 3 Mature student, 4 Obvious, 5 Eade, t* Espy, 7 let-lag. 12 Partly. 13
OpuJcnL 14 JJlkii, 16 Libel, IS Prey, 19 Pram.
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